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/ their experiences of 
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what it's like to be in their 
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who they are like in their 
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What's onl 
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Getting to know you 
Questions • Tense revision • Right word, wrong word • Social expressions 

1 Match the questions and answen.. 

Where Wffe you born? 
What do you do? 
Are you married? 
Why are you learning English? 
When did you start learning Engli sh? 
How often do you have English classes? 

Two years ago. 
Twice a week. 
In Scotland. 
I'm a teacher. 
No, I'm not. 
Because I need it for my job. 

1 .... listen and check. Ask and answer them with a partner. 

WHERE DO YOU COME FROM? 
Tenses and questions 

1 .... Listen to Anto n Kristo ff. Where does he 

come from 1 Say one thing you can remember 
about his present. past, and future. 

2 Complete the text about Anton with verbs 
from the boxes. 

present 

"""" .am 

""" lice 
'mimg 
'm worblg 
".s;wq 

past 

was born 
arrived 
had 
moved 
didn't speak 

_ Listen again and check. 

future 

'm going back 
'm going to study 

1 \\Ork wilh a partner. Make sentences about him. 
1I<gin1iUthi£ 

Mtt. c.-a: tr. c..uu. kit ICIW oW', III'OftirIg ill ... 

4 Write ~ smfmOO> each about your present. past, 
and futurt Read lhon aloud (0 the class.. 

6 Unit 1 • Getting to know you 

present 'Hill'm Anton. I ' eoMf from Canada, 

but at the moment 11 here in New York. 

p, ____ as a bike messenger. I really 4 ___ _ 

New York, it's the center of the universe and it's very 

~oDsrnol)oh;tao' , 1 S friends from all overthe 

_ _ __ about $100 a day in this job. That's 

_ ___ money for my education. 



S Look at the photo of Rowenna Lee. Where does she come 
from? W hat do you think her job is? 

6 .... Listen to Rowenna. What can you remember about 
her present, past, and future? 

present past future 

7 Complete the questions about Rowenna. Ask and answer 
them with a partner. 

1 Where does sbe live? Who with? 

2 What do? 

3 What doing at the moment? 

4 When and why to England? 

5 How long study law? 

6 How much money ____ borrow from the bank? 

7 How many children ___ _ have? 

8 Why excited? 

l1li Listen and check. Practise again. 

IIIIm '18 in Toronto, but my parents are 
from Bulgaria. They 9 to Canada thirty years 

ago. When they first 'O , they" any 
English. They worry about me. Last month, I " ___ _ 
a bad accident on my bike, but I'm fine now. 

'Next September, I ·J, ____ home to 

Toronto and 114 for a Master's degree, and 

then I hope to get a good job.' 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Find examples of pre~t. past. and future tenses 
in .... onp118. 

1 Name the two tenses in these sentences. What is 
the difference between them? 

He lives in Toronto. 
He's living in New York at the moment. 

1 Match the question words and answm. 

What.. . ?~1 8ecause I wanted to. 
Who ... ? last night. 
Where ... ? $10. 
When ... ? A sandwich. 
Why .. . ? For two weeks. 
How many 1 

How much 1 

How long .. . ? 
Whose ... ? 
Which .. . ? 

In a small village. 
My brother. 
The blue one. 
It's mine. 
Four. 

... Grammar Reference 1.1-1.3 p1l6 

Unit 1 • Getting to know you 7 



I Hi, Serkan.. Nice to meet =:..;.;;..,;.;.;.. 
s y ... of_ 
I --:-

.... --s;:-r:rm fnmlJ1oo .... in 'IIIrlcey. 

I And 2 __ are you here in England? 

S Well, I'm htte mainly because 1 want to improve my English_ 

I ' __ English did you know before you came? 

S Not a lot I studied English at school, but I didn't learn much. 
Now I'm studying in a language school here. 

I · school? 

S The Shakespeare School of English. 

I A good name! Your English is very good now. 5 __ 'S your teacher? 

S Thank you very much. My teacher's called David. He's great. 

I ' __ did you do back in Turkey? 

S Well, actually, I was a teacher, a history teacher. I taught children 
from 14to 18. 

I ' __ children were in your classes? 

S Sometimes as many as 40. 

I Goodness! That's a lot. 1 __ do you go back home? 

S Usually I go every two months, but this month my brother is 
coming here. I'm very excited I'm going to show him round.. 

I Well, I hope rOUT brother has a great visit. 

2 lID Listen and check. Find examples of present, past, and future 
tenses in the interview. Roleplay the interview with a partner. 

8 Unit I • Getting to know you 

Who 's or Whosf? 

3 Whose and Who;: sound the same. 
11m Listen and repeat. 

Whose ... asks about possession. 
Whol=who is 

'Whose phone is ringing?' 
'It's mine.' 

1 'Whol calling?' 'It's my brother.' 

4 Work with a partner. Choose the correct word. 

I ' Whos / Whose brother is coming to stay?' 

'Serkan's brother: 

2 'Whos / Whose talking to Serkan?' 

'I think it's a repo rter.' 

3 'Who;: / Whose dictionary is this?' 

' It's Serkan's.' 

4 'Whos / Whose going to Ben's party?' 

' I'm not.' 

5 'Whos / Whose is that expensive car?' 

'It's my neighbour's.' 

6 'Do you know who;: / whose bag this is?' 

'It's mine: 

5 .... Listen to the sentences. 

If the word is WJMKrl sho ut 1 ! 

If the word Is Wbo'sl shout 2! 

Quest ions about you 

6 Each of these questions has one word missing. 
Write it in. 

do 
What)you like doing in your free time? 

2 Do you like listening music? 

3 What kind music do you like? 

4 What did you last weekend? 

5 What you doing tonight? 

6 What are you going do after this lesson? 

7 How many languages your teacher speak? 

8 What your teacher wearing today? 

lID Listen, check, and repeat. 

7 Ask and answer the questions with a partner. 

11m Listen and compare. 



LI STENING AND SPEAKING 
My oldest friend 

1 Write down the names of some of your friends. 

• Why do you like them? 
• When did you first meet them? 
• Who is your oldest friend? 

Discuss your list with a partner. 

1 Three people are talking about their oldest friend. Look at the 
pictures. Who are they talking to? Who are they talking about? 

1 IIIII Listen to their conversations. When and where did 
they meet their oldest fr iend? What did they like about them? 
Make notes after each conversation. 

_ _ I Kenny _______ _____ _ 

4 I1III Listen again. Answer the questions about the people. 

1 Who has a lot of friends on Facebook? How many? 
2 Whose mums met before they were born? 
3 Who's going to travel the world with a friend? 
4 Whose oldest friend lives in Canada? 
5 Who's talking to their oldest friend? 
6 Who doesn't have many friends? 
7 Which friends don't see each other very often? 
8 Who named his son after the friend? 
9 Whose friend is like a sister? 

10 Whose brother is boring? 

Check your answers with a partner. 

5 Put the words in the right order to make sentences about the people. 

son named 

wants t he brother 

from has times 

.... WRmNG Describinc friends pl04 

Unit 1 • Getting to know you 9 



READING AND SPEAKING 
A blind date 

in a survey. IO,{)(X) couples were asked how and where 
the)' first met. How do you think most couples meet? 
Look at the chart and match a line with a percentage. 

How did they meet? 

at school or university 
at work 
at a bar or dub 
online 
hrough friends 

through family 
a blind date 
, ... hite shopping 
none of these 

% 

12% 
15% 20% 

8% 5% 
13% 

4% 
22 % 1% 

IIIiI Listen to the survey results. Did 
anything surprise you? Talk about couples 
you know. How did !.hey meet? 

2 Each week the Guardian newspaper organizes 
a blind date ben,-een two of its readers. Look at 
the pictures and read the introduction. 

Who are fhEo people~ How old are they? 
• What are thell' JObs? 
• Where did they meet? 

3 Work in two groups. 
Group A Read what Sall~' savs about Dominic. 

Group B Read what Dominic says about Sa11),. 

Answer the questions in your group. 

Were they both nervous when they met? 
2 How does he/she describe her/him? 
3 What did ther talk about? 
-! Why was she/he embarrassed? 
5 What did ther use to eat their food? 
6 \\"hat were the best things about him/ her? 
I \\"hat didn't he/she talk about? 
8 How did the evening end? 
9 How did she/he tran-l home? 

4 Compare ans\,"ers h"ilh someone from the other group. 
What do Sally and Dominic have in common? What 
don't ther have in common? 

What nappened next? 

5 Do you think Sallr and Dominic will meet again? 
Take a class vote. 

6 IIIEI Listen to Dominic and Sally. What did they do? 
\\"hat are they doing now? \"hat are they going to do? 

10 Unit 1 • Getting to know you 

Blind date 
This week 

Sally Fox, 25, tennis coach 
meets Dominic Evo, 29, actor. 
They met in a Chinese restaurant called 
Ping Pong. Will they ever meet again? 



t=irst 1m Nssions? He was friendly, tall. and 
attractive . We laughed togethe r from the start, 

think because we were both a bit nervous. 

Wha IJI you talk abOut? So many things - places 
we want to travel to, such as South America. Sport. of 
course. Unfortunately Dam doesn't play much sport, but 
he's going to run the marathon this year. His acting -
I don't often go to the theatre so I didn 't have a lot to say. 

Any difficult moments? I couldn't decide how to 
greet him when we first met. I shook his hand and he 
tried to kiss my cheek. That was a bit embarrassing, 
but we laughed about it. 

Good table manners? Yes, very. He couldn 't use 
chopsticks, but he tried . 

Best thing about him? He was chatty and funny. He 
didn' t just talk about himself, he asked me questions. It 
was nice to meet a guy who wasn't crazy about football. 

Did you go on somewhere? Just to the square 
next to the restaurant. There was a piano with a notice 
'Please play me' - so Dam did. He can play the piano 
very well. It was a great 
way to end the evening. 
He lives out of town, 

so he went to get 
his train . 

'First impressions? She smiled a lot. She has a lovely 
smile and amazing green eyes. I think she was a bit 
nervous. I loved her red dress - it was very red indeed. 

What did yot.( tal abOUt? Everything - travel, we both 

want to visit Chile; cooking, I love it. Sally hates it; sport. 
I hate it , Sally loves it, but I am training to run the marathon 
for charity; the theatre, I have a small part in a small theatre 
at the moment. 

Any difficult moments? Not really. Oh yes, I could 
see that the waiter knew it was a blind date. That 
was embarrassing. 

~ood table manners? Very good. I like a girt who 

enjoys her food and she could use chopsticks. I was 
impressed with that. 

Best thing about her? The green eyes! And she was 
really easy to talk to. She was interested and interesting. 
She didn't just talk about sport. 

Did you go on somewhere? Well , we didn't go far. 
We found a piano - they are all over the city at the moment 
with signs saying 'Please play me'. I played, but I'm not very 
good. Sally sang, she can't sing at all . We made a terrible 
noise! It was good fun . Then she caught the bus home. 

Marks out of 107 She can't sing, but I like her. 9 

Would you like to meet again? Definitely. She left 
very hurriedly. but she has my number. 

Vocabulary 

Marks out of 10? 
I liked him more and 
more as the evening 
progressed. 8. 

;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;:;:;;:;;=::1 7 Match the li nes about Sally. 

so we'll see. 

Sally was interested I because she was funny and made him laugh. 
Sally was interesting so she asked him a lot of questions. 

8 Complete the adjectives with oed or ·ing. 

Thank you. That lesson was really interest __ . 

2 It's my birthday tomorrow so I'm wry excit __ . 

3 Look at the view! It's amaz __ . 

4 I didn't like her new boyfriend. He \,-as \'err bor __ . 

5 Don't be embarrass ___ Everybody cries sometimes. 
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VOCABULARY 
Right word, wrong word 

Work with a partner. These exercises will help you think 
about how you learn new \·ocabulary. Use a dict ionary. 

Verbs of similar meaning 
I Choose the correct verb fo r each line. 

pia}! go 

Can you __ the piano? 

Do ),ou __ running every morning? 

2 do make 
I __ too man}' mistakes in English. 

1 _ _ mr homework in the evening. 

3 speak talk 

She can __ three languages. 

He can __ forever! He never shuts up! 

-4 say teU 

Pardon! What did you __ ? 
Can rOll __ me the time, please? 

5 pay for bu)' 
How much did r Oll _ _ that meaJ? 

Where can r some sun cream? 

AdjoctiYO' ;ond noun , that So tosether 

1 t,;nderline ~I'O nouns that go "ith the adjective. 
important person I meeting I price 

2 delicious holida), I cake I meal 

3 high price I mountain I man 

4 long tree I journey I time 

5 heavy bag I sunshine I rain 

6 bus)' street I day I traffic 

Prepositions 

3 Complete the sentences with the correct preposition. 

I to from at about of on in with for 

He comes from Istanbul...lL Turkey. 

2 He's crazy _ football , but I'm not interested _ 

it al aU. 

3 I am married _ John. I met him _ university 

2007. 

4 I live _ my parents _ a flat _ the first floor. 

S He's very good _ playi ng the piano. 

6 I like going _ a walk _ the park. 

7 This is a photo _ me _ holiday _ Spain . 

8 I got this jumper _ my sister _ my birthday. 

Words with two meanings 

4 Look at these sentences. What are the n'/o meanings 
of date? 

I met my husband on a blind date. 
Dates and raisins are good for you. 

5 Write n'/o sentences that show n",o possible meanings 
for these words. 

[eft 

train 

,"n 

rest 

kind 

flat 

mean 

III!I Listen to some sample answers. 



EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Social expressions 

1 In everyday situations we use a lot of social expressions. Read the expressions. Where are the people? 

A 'Hi, Anna. How are your C 'Thank you so rooch: E 'Can I help yoo?' G 'Excuse me! Is that seat freer 
H 'No. sorry. rm afraid it isn't.' B 'I'm fine. thanks. How are you?' D ·My~.' F 'No, thank you. rm just Iooking.' 

lID Listen and repeat. Pay attention to stress and intonation . 

1 Match a line in A with a line in B. 

1 Good morning! 
2 See you tomorrow! 

3 How do you do? 
4 Thank you very much indeed. 
5 I'm sorry. I can't come tonight. 
6 Can you help me with this exercise? 
7 Bye! 

8 Bye! Have a good weekend. 

9 Sorry I'm late. 
10 Cheers! 

IIIlI Listen, check, and practise. 

1 Choose a line to continue the conversations. 

a I don't know what this word means. 
b Yes, it's really warm for the time of year. 
c Pleased to meet you, too. 
d Thanks a lot. I'm excited, but a bit nervous. 
e It was so kind of you! 
f I'm free tomorrow night. What about that? 
g Fine. 9.00 is good for me too. 
h Yes. let's meet after ctass. 
i Thanks. Are you doing anything special? 

Yeah. I missed the bus. 

II1II Listen and check. 

~ Bye! See you later! 
_ Of course. What's the problem? 
_ Never mind. Perhaps another time. 
_ Thanks! Same to you. 
_ Good morning! lovely day again. 
_ Yeah! About 9.00, in the coffee bar. 
_ It doesn't matter. You're here now. 
_ Don't mention it. My pleasure. 
_ How do you do? Pleased to meet you. 
_ Cheers! Here's to your new job! 

Bye! See you later! 

Of course. 
What's the problem? 

How do you do? 

. I 
Good mormng. 

Thank you 
very much indeed. 

4 With a partner, choose two of the conversations. 
Continue them if you can and act them to the class. 

Good mOnlillgl 

U'f If s: goUsg to raill 'gaill 
toMomJwI EIIjoy it whil. it /acts! 
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Whatever makes you happy 
Present tenses • havl!/have got • Things I like doing • Making conversation 

STARTU 

What is most important to you? 
I = most important. 6 ::: least important. 

o good friends 0 money 

o a good job 0 having fI.w1 

o being healthy 0 family 

Compare yoor ideas as a da.ss. 

For IN, tN MOrt iMportlllt thift9 k: Ilavin9 a good jOb. 

I LOVE WHAT I DO 
Present tenses and have/have got 

Look at the pictures of Ruth Flowers and Fraser Doherty. 
What's r-emarkabJe about them? Who likes going to clubs? 
Who makes jam? 

1 l1li Read and listen to the article about Ruth. 
How old is she? What does she look like? 
What does her fami ly think of her? 



1 aD Read and listen to the article about Fraser. 
What is his company? Howald was he when he 
started it? What does his charity do? 

the SuperJam 
millionaire 

FRASER DOHERTY is an extraordinary young 
man. He has his own company, SuperJam, which he 
atarted when he was just 16. ' I earn more money than 
my parents,' he says. His company makes jam -
500,000 jars every year - using a secret recipe from 
his grandmother. 

AM the major supermarkets sell his 
poducts. The business is growing 
fast - four flavours at the me,mEmt, 
but more on the way. And he has 

/ 

a charity that organizes huge tea 
parties for old people with live 
music and dancing. 

'At the moment I'm very busy. I'm 
writing a cookbook. I've got 
an idea for a TV programme. 
And we're trying to get into 
the American market. ' 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

Whkh two present tenses are used in the texts? Find 
examples of both. 

1 look at the sentences. Which refers to all time? Which refers 
to now? 

He makes a lot of money. 
She's making another Single. 

He kas his own company 
She's having a good time. 

1 Find the examples of hove and have got in the tem. Is have 
got more formal or informal? More spoken or written? 

.. Grammar Rmrenct 1.1 - 1.4 pll6-1l7 

4 Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions about 
Ruth and Fraser. 

RUTH 

What/do? 
Wkat does RIIftI do? SM. 's a DJ. 

2 Where/work? 

3 How many childrenlhave? 
4 What sort of musicllike? 
5 Why/like young people? 
6 What/doing at the moment? 

aD Listen and check. 

FRASER 

I What/do? 
2 How much/earn? 
3 How many jars! 

every year? 
4 Whose recipe/use? 
5 What/writing? 
6 WhatJtrying to do? 

5 lID Listen to an interview with Ruth. Does she like 
being famous? What do her friends think of her job? 
Complete the sentences. 

I I'm just an old lady _____ _ 

2 I an old woman in an old people's home ... 

3 Because it me happ)'! 
4 It ______ how old ),ou are. 

6 lID Listen to Fraser. What does he like about his 
work? What does he say about friends and family? 
Complete the interviewer's lines. 

I It to me you reaJly love what __ _ 

2 any free time? 

3 you a girlfriend? 
4 ___ you ___ much of your parents? 

1 Ruth and Fraser both use the expression 'Ir s none of 
your/their business!' What does this mean? What are 
they talki ng about? 

Unit 2 • Whatever makes you happy l~ 



PRACTICE 

Talking about you 

Look at the speech bubbles with have and have got in the 
question. negative. and short answer. How are the forms different? 

lID Listen and practise. 

1 Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions about these things. 

any pets 
a bike \'\ave 100 90.! 311'f pets? 

• a laptop 
• a camera 
• an iPod 
• a credit card 
• any brothers and sisters 

the fCa(her /a big bag 
)'QUI" parents/ a holiday home 

Speakin& - eachl-nBins information 

What .. 1 

) Look at the photos of nona, and Bill and 
Christina. With a partne,r. take turns to 
ask and answer questions about the people. 

Student A look at plSl 
Studont B Look at plSJ. 

State verbs 

4 Some verbs don't usually take the Present Continuous. Complete 
the sentences \\rith a verb in the Present Simple in the correct fo rm. 

think net lfHew not believe 
mean not matter need 

look 
own 

' \Vhat time is it?' '1 do,, 't MOW . Sorry: 

2 I'm thirsty! 1 a drink. 

not agree love 
not understand 

3 1 your bag! Where did you get it? 

4 ' I Thomas is stupid: 

' I . I think he's very clever: 

5 Her English isn't very good. I her. 

6 He's very rich. He a house in Mayfair. 

7 You sad! What's the matter? 

8 'Sorry I forgot your birthday!' 'Don't worry. It ___ _ 

9 ' I'm 74 years old: 

' I you! You don't look a day over 60!' 

10 I don't understand lean! by heart. What ____ it ____ , 

16 Unit 2 • Whatever makes you happy 

( ''''''''' """ ..... or;: 1 
~( f """'t got an ~ 

r MY eo.". fro." .. . 

Check it 

S Tick (./ ) the correct sentence. 

D Angela live with her parents. 

D Angela lives with her parents. 

2 D Where do you go on holiday? 

D Where you go on holiday? 

3 D She doesn't work here anymore. 

D She no works here anymore. 

, 

4 D He's at the b us stop. He waits for a bus. 

D He's at the bus stop. He's waiting for a bus. 

S 0 I'm liking black coffee. 

D 1 like black coffee. 

6 D 1 don't have got a phone. 

D I haven't got a phone. 

.... WRmNG Writing a postcard plOS 



VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING 
Things I like doing 

Wo rk with a partner. Match a Verb and a Phrase. 

Phrase 

play ---........ emails and texts 
go out '-- games 00 my PlayStation 
download musk and films 
send with my friends 

Phrase 

listen to music 
go out nothing 
get for a meal 
do a takeaway piua 

l1li Listen, check, and practise. 

shop 
have 
relax 
meet 

.. ad 
chat 
go 
watch 

Phl'ilse 

in front of the TV 
friends for a drink 
for clothes online 
a lie-in 

Phrase 

a football match live on TV 
to the gym 
magaz;nes 
to friends online 

1 When and where do you do some of these things? 

I lib playiftg sa .... s 0" MV PlayStatio" at hom. after school. 

1 Complete the sentences with words from exercise 1. 

I like shopping in the High Street, but mainly I shop onf .. , 

2 When I hear a band I like. I ____ __ their ______ from the Internet. 

3 _ _______ on my iPod when I go jogging. 

4 r spend hours ____ __ • even though I'm with them all day at school! 

5 Sometimes I like to chill out at home and ___ __ _ 

6 I'm always so tired after work I just want to _____ _ 

7 On Saturdays, I , and don't get up till midday. 

8 Do you want to cook tonight, or shall we _ _ ______ , 

9 It's Pete's birthday tonight, so we're . Indian , I think. 

10 I like keeping fit. I three t imes a week. 

lID Listen, check, and practise. 

What is your idea of a perfect day? Make notes. 

have I Ii,-ill, go to a cati, Mut MY triuds 

Work in groups. Talk about your perfect day. 

For 1M,' putut rUy Is whUlIIlav,. li,-ill, .lId go 
to. cat. tor braakflst. Thu. 1 Maat MY muds . .. 



• 

, 

READIN G AN D SPE AKIN G 
The happiness quiz 

Look at the pictures. What are the people 
doing? Why are they happy? 

2 Read the introduction to the quiz and answer 
the questions.. 
I What does happiness depend on? 
2 What do you need to know about yourself? 
3 Ho .... • can you learn to be happier? 

] Do me quiz and add up your score to see how 
bapp)' )'Ou are. Do you agree? 

.. "fbeo quiz is in four sections. Write one of 
these beadings above each section. 

Your enjoyment of life I 
Your health 

Your relationships 

Happiness with yourself I 
S lD which sections of the quiz did you score 

a -_ DIl.Dlbcr? What do rou need to do if 
'roG W&IJl to be happier? 

Whit do f OU think! 

6 HCR aR lht results of a recen t survey into happiness. 
Work in groups. Do you agree? 

OiOOO per JSI is at ~ need to malce us happy. 
• Bu)rc tIinp doosn'""", us howI'. 
• bpeieas such ashoidaysMld living abroad do 

make us """'""-
Be howl' _ """ you __ stop W3Ilting what you 

""-n' got. 
Erjoy ..... t JOIl .. ~ 

7 lID Listen to the beginning of the song. Money. 

1 According to the song. what is more important, 
love or money? 

2 'The best things in life are fr~: 
Does the singer agree? Do you agree? 

Projtct 

Research lhe life of someone rich and famous in the 
news at the moment. Has fame and fortune bro ught 
them happiness? Bring in forma tio n and pictures to 
class. TeU the others about your person. 

18 Unit 1 • Whatever makes you happy 

Your happiness depends on how you see 
yoursetf, what you want from life, and how 
well you get on with other people. 

But you need to know yourself. What sort 
of person are you? What makes you happy? 
Do you know how to make yourself happier? 
If you can answer these questions, you 
can learn to change the way you think and 
beha .... And you can actually be happier. 
It just need. practice. 

Do the quiz and find out how happy you are. 
Write 1- 5 for each statemen l 

1 = very true 
2 = mainly true 
3 = about 50/ 50 

4 = not very true 
5 = not true at all 



I take .... '1 opportunity to play. laugh. and ha'Ie a sood time. 

I usually h a holiday at least once a year. 
I get pleasure from lots of different things - art, nature. 
sport. friends ... 

4 0 Sometimes I get .. ally enthusiastic about things. 

5 0 I have the things in life that I think are important. 

6 0 I have a positive image of myself. 

7 0 I am grateful for what I have, and appreciate it. 
8 D I don't often feel jealous or envious of other people. 

9 0 I sleep well and wake up feeling ready for a new day. 
10 0 I keep fit and I take care of myself. 
11 0 I never feel stressed when I have a lot of things to do. 
12 0 I don't feel afraid or depressed. 

13 D I have close friends and people I share interests with. 

14 D I get a lot of satisfaction from my work/study. 

lS D My life makes a difference to other people. 

16 0 I by to help other people. 

D Add up your score 



LISTENING AND SPEAKING 
Getting on with your neighbours 

What do you know about your neighbours? 

TMy'ru .. ltfd ... 1-1&'£1 ••• nay·v.got ... She'sa ... 

How \I.'ell do you know them? 

tully walVrwt.t all/J"rl to Uf Milo to ... 

2 What makes a good neighbour? Read the ideas. 
Do rou agree or disagree? 

A good neighbour is someone who ... 
• always says hello. 
• doesn't make too much noise. 
• I never see. 
• minds bis/her own business. 
• invites me to parties. 
• feels at home in my house. 
• sometimes comes round for coffee. 

Discuss fOur idOlS in small groups. 

Two neishbours 

3 IIII!I You ~ going to listen to two neighbours, 
Mrs Crumble and Alfie. talking about each other. 
Read the- questions. 

First. listen to Mrs Crumble. Answer the questions. 
1 '\Vbere is c's Oat? 

2 l)Q Alfie and Mrs Crumble speak to each other? 
3 What does be wear? What doesn't he wear? 
4 Has he gOI a job? 
5 What time does he go to bed? What time does he get up? 
6 How many ~ple are staying in Alfie's flat? 
7 Has he gOl a girlfriend? Where does she live? 
8 Why does he make such a noise? What's he doing now? 
9 What does Alfie think of Mrs Crumble? 

Check rour answers in small groups. 

4 IDiI Now listen to Alfie. How does he answer questions 
1-9. What differences are there? 

S In your groups.. discuss who you think is telling the truth. 

Roleplay 

Work \'';lh a partner. Roleplay a conversation between Alfie 
and Mrs Crumble where they actually get to know each other. 

A Hello. I'm Alfie. your neighbour. You're Mrs Crumble, 
aren't you? 

C Oh, Alfie, hello. I don't usually see you in the mornings .. . 
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EV ERYDAY ENGLISH 
JoIaking conversation 

I IIIEI It is the fi rst day of a new school term. Listen to the 
conversations between two students and two teachers. 
The teachers are trying to be friendly. Which 
conversation is more successful? Why? 

1 When you are having a conversation, it helps if you . .. 

• add a comment • ask questions 
• dOll't just answer yes or no • express interest 

Find examples of these in IDII conversation 2 on p 120. 

] Match a line in A with a reply in B. 

A 

1 What a lovely day it is today! 

2 Are you having a good time in london? 

3 Have a good weekend! 

4 Did you have a nice weekend? 

5 What are you doing tonight? 

6 How's your mother these days? 
7 Did you watch the football last night? 

8 I like your shoes. 
9 If you have a problem, just ask me. 

• 
o a No, I didn't. I miss.ed it. 

0] b Yes, beautiful, isn't it? 

o c Nothing special. 

o d Thank you! They're new. 

o e She's OK, thanks. 

o f Yes, I am. It's a very interesting city. 

o g Ye, I M It was really good. 
o h Thanks. Same to you. 

o i Thank you very much. 

II1II Listen and check. How does B keep the conversation going? 

4 Practise the conversations ~ith a partner. Cover B, then A. Remember the extra lines. 

Keeping a conversation going 

S Work with a partner. Begin a conversation with one of these lines. 
Keep the conversation going as long as possible. 

" 1 .... ~Iday .... ~."J .' " 
- " I'w SO' 0 ".., iiOYfriendIPtfriiiwi 

" I.,., HonI KOfWo lot ... -" "I"'" 
: 

" Skims • my foyocIitr sport." 1 

om Listen to an 
example and compare. 



What's in the news? 
Past Simple and Continuous • Adverbs • Saying when 

STMIEII 

1 What is the Past Simple of these verbs? 
Which are regular? Which are irregular? 

"". go 
walk 
want 

take 
do .-
do<KIo 

I>«om. 
think 
explain 

begin 
mffi 
end 

1 Practise saying them around the class. 

1Nw. ktt tab, took 

HE WALKED 6,000 MILES! 
Past Simple and Past Continuous 

1 Look at Ed Stafford"s web page. 

\vhal was he Ihe flISllO do? 

2 Read and complete the text with verbs 
from the Starter in the Past Simple. 

l1li Listen and check. 

3 Work \\ith a partner. Write the questions. 

1 How far/ Ed walk? 

Uow far did Ed walk? 

2 When,/joumey begin? 
I Whore/ __ 

4 Which countries/go through? 
S How longfJOlK1leY take? 
6 Why/do "1 

Now look at the map and read the text 
again. Answer the questions. 

4 1m Listen and check. Practise 
the questions and answers with 
rour partner. 
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Amazing journey ends after 6,000 miles 
Ed Stafford ' bWlm. the first man in history to walk the length of the 

Amazon River from the source to the sea. He 2 ____ for 860 days. 

The joumey 3 ____ in April 2008 when Ed 4 ____ the town of 

Camana on the Pacific coast of Peru. It 5 ____ in Aug ust, 2010 when 

he • ___ _ in Maruda, on the Atlantic coast of Brazil. 

He ' ____ through three countries, Peru, Colombia, and Brazil. The 

joumey 8 ____ nearly two and a half years. 'I 9. ____ it for the 



S Read Cho's story. Who is Cho? 

, Which tense are the verbs in bold in Cho's story? 
Complete these sentences. 

I Coo was working in the forest when he ... 
2 They were walking in a dangerous part of the forest when they ... 
} The tribe didn't understand what Ed ... 

7 Write the questions. Ask and answer them with your partner. 

I What/eho dOing/when/ met Ed? 
2 Where/ walking when/saw/tribe? 
) Why/tribe think/Ed/crazy? 

8 Read Ed 's blDg. Put the verb in brackets in the 
Past Simple or the Past Continuous. 

Popular I Latest I Comments I Tags 

Ed's blog 
12 July 

The day I nearly died 
Today I ' ____ (walk) 

next to the river when t nearty 

2 (stand) on a snake. 

~~~iiii~§~~;:=iiiiiiiiiiii\ I '---- (stop) immediately. The snake's II fangs· (go) in and out. I was terrified. 

I ~ (not move). One bite and you're dead 

in 3 hours. 

10 September 

Knives and guns! 
Early this morning we 

e (cross) the 

fiver by boat when we 
, ____ (see) five canoes. The tri~ 

., ____ (carry) knives and guns. They 'N'efe angry 

because we ', ____ (not have) penrission to 

Ed didn't do the trip alone. His companion was Gadiel 'Cha' Sanchez be on their land. We 10 (leave) as fast as 
Rivera, a forestry worker from Peru. we could. 

Cho said, 'When I first met Ed, I was working in the forest. I thought 
he was crazy, but I wanted to help him and be his guide.' 

'One day we were walking in a very dangerous part of the forest 

24 November 

The jungle at night 
when we saw a hostile tribe. They didn't understand what Ed was 111 ____ (lie) in my 
doing there. I explained he was an adventurer and he was walking hammock last night hying to 
the Amazon. They decided he was crazy, 100. ' 

!IJI .. ----""rJ sleep, but it was impossible 
because the noise of the jung6e was so loud. 

The Past Simple expresses a completed action in the past. 

Ed walked the Amazon. He beean his journey in 2008. 

1 Complete the question and negative. 
When __ the journey begin? 

They __ finish the journey until 2010. 

1 The Past Continuous expresses an activity in progress in the past. 
Cho was working in the forest when he met Ed. 

Compare these sentences. 

I had a shower last night. (= simple, completed action) 
I was having a shower when the phone rang. (= interrupted activity) 

..... Grammar Reftrtn(t 3.1 - 3.3 pUS .... Irregular verbs pISS 

Monkeys 12 (saeam) in the trees, and 

millions of mosquitos 13 (buzz) round my 

head. I " (take) a sleeping piI and finaIy 

" ____ (fall) asleep at 3.00 a.m. 

lID Listen and check. 

9 Think of more questions to ask about Ed and Cho. 

• What did they eat 7 • How did they ~grte? 

Go online and fmd out more about Ed. Were your 
questions answered? What else did you learn? 
Tell the class. 
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PRACTICE 

Pronunciation 

Write the past tense in the chart. 

Id! 
stop - stayed 
stay work 
study play 
~ugh phone 
want mend 
look an,.... 

lID Listen and check. 

It! 

stopped 

2 lID Listen and repeat the sentences you hear. 

We stayedjn a hotel They stopped ..... at lunch time. 

I,d! 

decided 

3 ... Listen and practise the sentences. Notice the 
pronunciation of was and were. 

Iwozl /wazJ 
I was having dimei'. What was she wearing? 

Iw>i Iw>i 
They ..... playing foo!boll Where were you going? 

iwDmIi IW3: ntl 
He wasn't listerWlg. They weren't enjoying the party. 

Discussinx grammar 

... \-'-'hat's u. .. diff..,r<ence bet-een these pairs of sentences? 

When we arrived, me WI5 making some coffee. 
When we arrived, she made some coffee. 

I read a good book in bed last night. 
I was reading a good book in bed last night. 

S Choose the correct verb form. 

I saw / was seeing a good film yesterday. 

2 While 1 shopped I was shopping this morning. I lost / was losing 
my wallet, 

3 The police stopped / were stopping me on the motorway 
because I drove / was driving at 90 miles an hour. 

4 'What did you do I were you doing when you saw the accident?' 
'I walked I was walking down the street.' 

5 'What did you do I were you doing when you saw the accident?' 
'r called I was calling the police: 

6 'How did you break I were you breaking your leg?' 
'I was skiing I skied and I hit I was hitting a tree.' 

7 I was cutting I cut my fmger while I was cooking I cooked. 
8 Did you have I Were you haVing a good holiday? 

24 Unit 3 • What's in the news? 

Game - Truth or lies 

6 Write one true and two fal se sentences about 
where you were, and what you were doing at 
these times. Tell a partner. 

• at 7.15 this morning • at 10.00 p.m. last night 
• at 1.00 p.m. yesterday • at 10.00 a.m. last Sunday 

Can your partner guess which sentence is true? 

Talking about the news 

1 Look at these newspaper headings. What do 
you think the stories are about? 

Texting Woman 
falls into fountain 

Chinese vase sells 
for £53 million 

I The app th: t saved an iPad J 
• 

( Granny stops robbery j 
Choose one of the stories. Read the article on 
page 155. 

8 Work in small groups. Tell your story to the 
others. DON'T read it! The other students 
can ask questions. 



LI STENING AND SPEAKING 
The news 

I How do you keep up to date with what's happening 
in the world? 

Which of these news topics interests you most? 

Do you listen to the radio? Which station? 

1 lID Listen to five radio news headlines. 
What is the first story about? The second? 
Write a number 1-5. 

o a strike D a crime 0 a death 

D an explosion 0 a football match 

3 Which words do you think are from each story? 

terrorists thieves guard ex·wife 
Picasso cancer goals theft 
half-time higher pay beat protesting 
injured dosed 

4 Write the question words. 

__ planted the bomb? 

__ paintings did they steal? 

__ are they on strike? 

__ times was he married? 

__ was the score? 

Work in groups. Choose one of the news stories. 
What else do you want to know? Think of more questions. 
Write the questions on the board. 

S l1li Listen to the news stories. Which questions were answered? 

Dictation 

6 IIIIiI You will hear the story about the art theft at dictation speed. 
One student should write the exact words on the board. The other 
students help. 

That icn't how you spell ttI .. c. 
You Micsed out a word. 

Project 

c;:iid."..., thaU h ... id.. , ) 

7 Find a news story that interests you. Do some research. In the next 
lesson, bring in pictures and art icles. Tell the class about the story. 
Be prepared to answer questions. 
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READING AND SPEAKING 
The flight attendant who lost his cool 

Talk as a class. What makes you lose your cool? 

Bad drivu~. 

2 Look at the picture story about the fl ight attendant, 
Steven Sl ater. What made him lose hi s cool? In groups, 
write some sentences about the story. Compare ideas. 

1 Read each article. After each one, answer the questions 
and have a class discussion . 

4 Look at the pictures in 2 again. Retell the story in 
more detail. 

What do you think? 
1 After August 16, this story 'died'. Why was it such big news for a week? 

2 Steven Slater appeared in court two months later. 
Do you think he paid a fine or went to prison? 
Look at the article on piSS for the answer. 
Do you think this was fair? 

l The artist Andy Warhol once said, 'In the future everyone will be 
famous for fifteen minutes'. How does the Steven Slater story 
illustrate this? 
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Emergency exit for flight 
attendant who lost his cool 
Flight attendant Steven Slater made an emergency 
exit from an Airbus after he had an argument widt 
a passenger. 
The incident happened at New York's JFK Airport 
soon after the JetBlue flight from Pittsburgh landed. 

As the Airbus A320 was taxiing slowly on the runway, 
a passenger stood up to get her luggage. Mr Slater told 
her to sit down, but she refused The businesswoman 
was taking her case out of the overhead locker when 
it hit Mr Slater on the head. 

He started bleeding, and it was then that the flight 
attendant lost his temper. He marched to the front 
of the cabin and spoke furiously over the plane's 
PA system, saying, 'That's enough! After 28 years in 
this business, I quit!' 

He then took two beers from a fridge, opened the door 
and activated the plane's emergency chute and jumped 
onto it. Mr Slater then ran to his car and drove home. 

Police arrested Mr Slater at his home a short time later. 

where did the incident happen? 

What did the female passenger do? 
3 W hat did the flight attendant say to her? 

4 What did she do to him? How did he react? 

How did Steven Slater leave the plane? 

Was this a very important story? 
Why do you think it was in the newspapers? 



Angry attendant 
becomes Facebook hero 
The ftIght allandant Steven _. who left his plane via 
... _ exit. is becoming. foil< hero in the US. 

Us! night a ·F .... Steven Slat .... ~ on Facebook 
had 170.000 fans. Peopfe wrote how much they 
admired him. 'I would dearly love to quit my job like 
,au did!' is the message from many. 

..... of thousands of peopfe. Including other cabin 
aaw. left messages of support. 
"Ibu only did what everyone elsa _like 00ng.' 
wrote one. 
_ -'"" in court in New YorI< yestOlday end 
pleacjed not guilty to charges of criminal damage 
end endangering life. He could face up to ...., years 
~ prtson. 

people think of Steven the next day? 

How did they show their support? 
Why d id the public admire him? 

W hat did other cabin crew say? 

Folk hero Slater relaxes on the beach 
Ex-flight attendant Steven Slater 
spent the weekend relaxing on 
1M beach . He was having a 
couple of beers and enjoying 
his new worldwide fame as the 
b lest American folk hem. 

The 39-year-old was wearing a 
~ T-shirt, white shorts, and a 

baseball cap 35 he talked to 
excited fans on the beach near 
his home in New York. 

Yesterday supporters shouted. 
'Good fo r you, Steve!' and 
'We love you r as he sat down 
on a chair, took off his shirt, 
and put on his sunglasses. 

in the headline? 
What actually happened on the beach? 

was this day's story in the papers? 
What did Steven Slater do to deserve being ca1led a folk hero? 

Steven Slater 
thanks public 
Flight attendant Steven Slater. 39. who left his 
job after an attack by a passenger, said he was 
amazed by the public sympathy be received . 

Slater has messages from millions of people 
all over the world. 

He said, 'I really appreciate this enormous 
support.' 

As he was leaving a Bronx police station, 
people were shouting 'You 're a hero!' T-shirts 
that read FREE STEVEN SLATER are on sale. 

J etSlue confirmed that Slater was still an 
employee, but suspended from duty. 

is it possible that this story went round 
the world in two days? 

Ex-flight attendant 
to get TV Show 
Steven Slater is in talks to get his own 
reality show. TV production company 
Stone Entertainment wants to give the 
flight attendant the chance to star in a 
program that shows unhappy workers 
how to leave their job. 



VOCAB ULARY 
Adverbs 

Look at these sentences from the articles 
on pages 16 and 27. Underline the adverbs . 

... he spoke furiously ... J 
... theAil1Jus A320 was taxiing slowly ooltle runway ... } 

'I would dearly love to quit my job .. .' t 
1 Many regular adverbs end in -ly. Match a verb 

in A .... ith an adverb in B. 

A • 
1 drive fluently 
2 love ruefully 
1 speak p'tiently 
4 rain bm-ely 
5 wait heavily 
6I'ight passiooate~ 

DIll Listen and check. Try to remember the sentences. 

3 What d o you notice about the adjectives and adverbs 
in these sentences? 

Is this a fast train to london? 
Slow down! You drive too bst! 

I sot up .... this morning. 

W. had a 1m breakfast. 

I worlc hord and play hord. 
She's a very hard worker. 

4 What is the adverb from these adjectives? Complete 
the lines with the adverbs. 

I cleM 
complete 

quiet 
good 

slow 
bad 

playa game well and win 

2 playa game ... and lose 

3 explain the rules ... 

4 shut the door ... 

S forget something ... 

~ 
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6 

7 

8 

9 

honest 
my 

periect 

get out of bed .. . 

play the piano ... 

pass an exam ... 

answer the questions ... 

Word order 

S Correct the word order in these sentences. 

She speaks very weU English. 

~h~ gpuks E"9lish vuy well. 

2 He started last week a new job. 
3 Please read carefully the instructions. 
4 Do you work stiU for the same company? 
5 Never r can remember her name. 
6 We had last year in Spain a holiday. 

6 Put the adverbs in the correct place in the sentences. 

I My grandma is 75, and she goes swimming. 
(nearly still regularly) 

2 'Do you love md ' '1 do. 1 will love you~ 

(really of course always) 

3 1 was relaxing with a good book when someone 
knocked on the door. (just really loudly) 

4 My sister is three, but she can read, and she can write. 
(only already too) 

5 Break the eggs into a bowl with some milk and butter. 
Heat it gently. When it is ready, serve the scrambled 
eggs with toast. (first then immediately) 

6 All my friends have a mobile phone. They're on Facebook. 
My dad's on Facebook. (almost as weU even) 

II1II Listen and check 

..... WRITING IIIiI Narrative writing p106 



EV ERYDAY ENGLISH 
Saying when 

Answer the questions. Tell a partner. 

What's the date today/tomorrow/the day after tomorrow? 
When's your birthday? 
What's your date of birth? 
What year were you born? 

DEI Listen and compare. 

1 Look at the two ways of saying the date. 
_ the date today? Whirs the date today? 

• It's the~_ond of June. • It's~ the twenty-se<ond. 

Practise saying these dates in two ways. 

l1l1I Listen and check. 

3 IIIII Listen to how Americans say the dates. What's 
the d ifference between British and American English? 

4 Practise saying the years. 

2012 2002 2015 
2010 1980 1969 

1994 1848 
5 IIIiI Write the dates you hear. 

t 3 ___ _ 5 ___ _ 
2 4 ___ _ 

6 What days are nat ional holidays in your country? 

7 Write down three dates that are important to you. 
Tell a partner. 

July 25 - ft's MY wtddi"9 81111ivusary. 

Ti me expressions 

8 Complete the time expressions with iniat/on, 
or no preposition. 

six o'clock 
2004 
last night 
the weekend 

__ the evening 
_ January 18 

the 1960s 
__ the other day 

_ Saturday 
_ Monday morning 
_ April 

yesterday evening 
__ summer 
_ two weeks ago 
__ this morning 
_ midnight 

..... Grammar Reference 1.4 pUS 

9 Work in smaU groups. When did you last . . . ? 

• go to the cinema 
I WUlt to 1M eillt.Ma Ia$f FridaY/ 1»I Motsday' svUliftg/ 
two wu/cs ago. 

• playa sport 
• go to a party 
• do an exam 

have a holiday 

• get a present 
• buy some dothes 
• goonline 
• cook a meal 
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Eat, drink, and be merry! 
Expressingquantity • something/no one ... • Articles. A piece of ... 
Con you come for dinner? 

1 Who! did yoo eo! and drink yesteldayl Make • list. 

1 ~ your list with the class. 

HOW TO LIVE TO BE 120! 
Expressions of quantity 

1 Read about Claus and Elvira Bonrich. 

1 What is their extraordinary ambition? Who had the healthiest diet? 

For brMktad I,.... a ~ at e«t ... SOMa ur ... l.lfId .. _ 2 What are their jobs? 
3 What kind of food do they eat? Do they cook any of their food? 

Claus Bonrich (33) and his wife Elvira (28) 
all! a successful young couple. Claus 15 a 
software programmer and Elvira works in a 

health food shop. In many ways their lifo! 15 
quite ordinary, but they have an extraordinary 
ambition. They want to live until they all! 120. 
And they believe they can do this by following 
an American health pian called the 'Calorie 
Restriction Diet: Claus and Elvira eat a lot of 
raw food. They steam some food but they 
don't fry, grill, or roast anything. and thell! 
all! many things they don't eat at all. 



1 Look at the nouns in the boxes. Which group can 
you count? Which can't you count? Label the nouns 
Countable and Uncountable. 

apples papes meat fi,h 
carrots pRWll' orange juice coffee 
vegmbles calories tea fru~ 

broccoli alcohol 

3 Work with a partner. Read and complete the questions and 
answers about the diet with the nouns from exercise 2. , 
1 Q Do you eat any ..... ? 

A No, we don't eat any at all. but we 
eat some 

2 Q How much do you eat? 

A We eat a little white • but we love 

shellfish so we eat a lot of 

" 3 Q Do you eat much ? 

A Oh, yes, we eat a lot of fresh 

and • everything. 

4 Q And do you eat many ? 

A Yes, of course, we eat lots of raw 

5 Q Don't you cook any vegetables at all? 

A We cook some. Sometimes we steam a few 

and a little 

6 Q And what do you drink? 
A Well, we don't drink any ___ or __ _ 

and naturally there's no in our diet, 
but we do drink a lot of ____ _ 

7 Q How many ___ do you have every day? 

A About 1,500. 

A That's about 1,000 fewer than most people. , 

4 am Listen and check. Practise the questions and 
answers with your partner. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

look at the expressions of quantity in A, B. and C. Which 
group go wTth plural countable nouns? Which go wTth 
uncountables? Which go wTth both? 

A S C 

How much ... ? How many ... ? some/ any 
not much not many not any/ no 
a little a few a lot of/ Ion of 

Find examples in the interview in exercise 3. 

1 Much and many are not usually used in positive statemenh. 
When do we use them? Correct the senteoca. 

There are fffiIfl)' books in my bag. X 
There', ....... homewori< tonight. )I 

1 look at these sentences. Which is a ~uest? 

Is there any orange juke? Can I have some orange juke? 

_ Gmnmor R.m.nc. 4.1 p1l9 

5 Work in small groups. Do you think the Bonrichs eat 
and drink the things in the box? Discuss with your 
partner and complete the lists. 

..... t..M milk cheese butte< 
tomatoes poppen oINeoil nuts rice 
pam sugar bananas manps bisam 
apple juice potatoes chips crisp< wile 
tap water mineral water 

Do you thillK tky $o1t any CMU'? 
Yot.I_ ... _ 

.-. ... -. 
_ .. bo<rt .. . f 

rrrrrrrrrr 
)( "'ud 

Compare your list with the class. 

6 .. Listen and find out if your ideas were correct. 

7 What do you think of the diet? Will the Bonrichs live 
to be l20? Why/ Why not? 
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PRACTICE 

Discussinc crammar 

Work with a partner. Complete the sentences. 

1 _~ 

1 Have they got __ children? 

2 We don't need __ olive oil. 

3 Can you lend me __ money. 

4 Is there __ petrol in the car? 

5 Can I have cake? 

1 ....... J:!:lJ 
I Have you got __ homework? 

2 We don't need __ eggs. Just half a dozen. 

3 Is there __ traffic in your town? 

4 I don't know students in this class. 
5 How __ time have you got? 

I ._ .iiii .Iot'" 
I have __ very dose friends. Two or three. 

2 He has __ money. He's a millionaire. 

3 '00 you take sugar in coffee?' 'Just __ " Half a spoonful~ 

4 ru be ready in __ minutes. 

5 She speaks good Spanish, but only __ Russian. 

-4 Complete the lines with the correct word. 

some any 

..e<y no + thing one/ body 
where 

'Did you meet ____ nice at the party?' 

·Yes. I met who knows you!' 
2 'Ouch! There's in my eye!' 

'Let me look. No. I can't see __ _ 

3 'Let's go hot for our holidays: 

'But we can't go that's too expensive: 
4 'Where are my glasses. I can't find them __ _ 

'What are they on the top of your head?' 

5 'It was a great party. loved it.' 

'They did wanted to go home: 

6 'Did you get nice in the sales?' 

'No. . I cou1dn't find I liked: 

lID Listen and check. Practise them with a partner. 

S l1li Listen. There is a word missing in each sentence. 
Call out what it is. Say the complete sentence. 
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THE SECRET TO A LONG LIFE 
Articles - a/an, the 

1 Do you know anybody who lived to be a great 
age? How old were they? Why do you think they 
lived so long? 

2 lID Read and listen to the text. 
Answer the questions. 

1 How long did the grandfather live? 
2 Where did he live? 
3 What kind of shop did he have? 
4 How many children did he have? 
5 Why did everybody love him? 
6 When did he stop work? 
7 What was his secret to a long life? 

My grandfather lived until he was 101 years 
old. He was a shopkeeper. He had a fish and chip 
shop in an old village near a big, industrial town in 
the north of England. He had a son and a daughter. 
The daughter is my mother. The family lived above 
the shop. 

In those days, fish and chips was the most popular 
dish in the whole country. My grandfather made 
the best fish and chips in the area. People came to 
the village by bus especially to get them. 

Everybody loved my grandfather because he was 
such a happy and contented man. He worked hard, 
but once a week he closed the shop and went to 
have lunch (not fish and chips!) with friends in the 
local pub. He didn't retire until he was 78 years old. 
He said that the secret to a long life was a glass 
of whisky before going to bed and lots offish 
and chips. 



GRAMMAR SPOT 

Artidos 

Find examples of the definite article (the) and the 
indefinite article (a/on) in the text. 

1 What do you notice about these phrases? 

... came by bus. 

... went to Mve lunch. 

... before going to bM. 

) Read the rules in Grammar Rriff'ffKf 4.2 p139. 
Find some examples of these rules in the text. 

PRACTICE 

Reading aloud 

Join the lines about the grandfather with the. a, an, or no article. 

My ptdf.thw was 

He lived in 

Itt hod • fish and chip shop " 

His family lived above 

Ittmido 

Some people came by 

Itt cIosed~the~~~t"';j 
He went to have 

Itt_to'-

shopkeeper . 

north of EJ18Iand. 

oIdftlo&o-

shop. 

bus to the shop. 

woe!<. 

l1li Listen and check. Read the lines aloud to a partner. 

Dis(U5Sins grammar 

Work with a partner. 

2 Complete the sentences with al an, fhe or no article. 

He has ___ boy and ___ girl. _ __ boy is 22 and 

_ __ Sirlis 17. 

2 His son is engineer and his daughter is student. 
3 He always has cheese sandwiches fo r lunch. 
4 All family stayed at Grand Hotel. 

5 few people came by taxi to party. 

6 It was such wonderful party. We had best 
time ever. 

7 I don't go out to work. I work at home on 
my computer. 

S I do all my shopping on lnternet. \Vbat 

way to shop! 

Check it 

3 Find one mistake in each sentence and correct it. 

I He's postman, so he has breakfast at 4.00 a.m. 
2 The love is more important than money. 
3 I come to school by the bike. 
4 I'm reading one good book at the moment. 
S 'Where are the children?' ' In a kitchen.' 
6 I live in centre of town, near the hospital. 
7 My parents bought the lovely house in the country. 
8 I don't eat the bread because I don't like it. 

great 
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READING AND LISTENING 
Unusual places to eat 

Are there lots of places to eat and drink in your 
to .... 'll? What are they? Where did people in your 
country eat and drink hundreds of years ago? 

1 Read the introduction. Look at the pictures 
and the Fact Files. What's unusual about the 
three restaurants? 

3 Work in three groups. 

Group A Read about Dinner in the Sky. 

~ B Read about Ithaa Undersea Restaurant. 

Group C Read about s Baggers Restaurant. 

Answer the questions about your restaurant. 

1 \Vhere is the restaurant? 
2 in \\'hat ways is it unusual? 
3 When did it open? 
4 What's on the menu? Is it good? 
5 How expensive is it? 
6 Are there any problems? 

4 Find a partner from the other two groups and 
compare the restaurants. 

listening 

:5 og Listen to people who visited the restaurants. 

Answer these questions after each person. 
• Which restaurant did they visit? Who with? 

What was good about it? 
What wasn't so good? 
What do they say about the other guests? 

Ale:u.nMr Hans 

. 

c 

~. 

What do you think! 

lucy 

• Which do you think is the most unusual restaurant? 
Which would you like to visit? Why? 
Do yoo eat out? How often? Whafs your favourite resturant? 
Do you know any unusual restaurants? Tell the class. 
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Dinner in the Sky is for 
people who want more than 
a little excitement when they 

SOm up in the air 
a table 9m x Sm 
diners hang from 
a crane 

• there isn't a 100 

go out to eat. They sit at a huge table which hangs from 
a crane fifty metres in the air. It's not a good idea for 
people who are afraid of heights or for those who don't 
have much money. It costs £10,000. The twenty-two 
diners wear seat belts and relax and enjoy the views 
while the chefs prepare the finest food in front of them. 
The restaurant opened in Belg ium in 2006, but now has 
branches in Paris, Dubai, Florida, and Las Vegas. 

David Ghysels, the Belgian organizer says, 'We realized 
that people were bored with going to the same old 
restaurants. They wa nted to try something different. 
The sky's the limit with us! ' 

The crane is checked carefully before every sitting . 
The table is 9m x Sm and weighs six tonnes. In the centre 
there is a sunken platform for the chef and two waiters. 
The food is delicious, but most guests don't feel like 
eating until after a few drinks! Then they also get the 
courage to look down at the ground where tiny people 
are looking up in amazement and waving . 

Dinner in the Sky is very exciting and the food is good, 
but there are problems. For example, even in quiet 
weather conversation is difficult because of the wind . 
Guests shout to each other across the table. Also, the 
100. You can't go to the 100 until the table descends 
again. Difficult for some! But later, back on earth, after 
a visit to the loa, the guests have a great experience t o 
talk about. 



• 5m under the sea 
• a huge glass ceiling 
• diners wear formal 

clothes Nelcome to the Maldives and 
e first underwater restaurant • they eat face-to-

face with sharks 
in the world. The Ithaa Undersea '-________ J 

Restaurant on Rangali Island sits five metres below the 
Indian Ocean. It haa means 'pearl' in the Maldivian 
language and the guests are like pearls in a glass oyster. 

s not cheap - about £160 for dinner - and there aren't 
many seats, only a dozen, so it's not easy to get a 
reservation even if you've got enough money. However, 

is easy to get to. You don't need to be a swimmer or a 
scuba diver, but you do have to wear formal clothes. You 
~mply descend to the restaurant down some spiral stairs. 

The manager, Carl ton 5chieck says, 'We have used 
aquarium technology to put diners face-to-face with the 

sh . Our guests are speechless at the colour and beauty 
o f the underwater world. They can enjoy the views and 
the fine food and not get their feet wet.' 

e views are spectacular. In the crystal-blue sea, a few 
etres from your head, there are sharks, sting rays, 

tu rtles, and thousands of t ropical f ish looking at you as 
:fOU eat. There is also a fabulous coral garden to add to 
the co lour. The experience is both romantic and magical 
- and you can guess what's on the menu! 

The restaurant opened in 2004 and cost over £3 million 
to bui ld. In April 2010 it also became a hotel. If you want 
more excitement and would like to sleep underwater 
with the fish, you can do this for just £7,500 a night! 

However, an underwater building can't last forever. It is 
thought that it w ill have a life of about twenty years. 

Germany likes to call itself The 
Land of Ideas and 's 8D99~rs 

Restaurant in Nuremberg is 

above 

• email as you eat 
• eat now. pay later 
• no tips 

certainly an amazing idea. It's a restaurant w ith no 
waiters to serve you . You do everyth ing for you rself with 
touch-screen TVs and computers. It opened in 2007 and is 
the first automated restaurant in the world. 

When you arrive you pick up an 
's Baggers credit card and go to sit at 
a big, round table with three or four 
computer screens. You put your card 
into the computer and order your meal 
by touching the pictures on the screen. 

You don 't see the chefs. They are in the kitchen high above 
you. They're real men, not machines (at least not yet). The 
food is all freShly cooked and when it is ready it is put in a 
pot and sent down a spiral tube where it lands on the table 
in front of you. This gives a new meaning to fast food! The 
TVs are connected to the Internet, so if you get bored while 
waiting, you can send and receive emails and text messages. 

A businessman called Michael Mack had the idea for 
's Baggers. He decided that wa iters were unnecessary 
and too expensive. 'You don 't need wa iters to run to 
and from customers taking orders to t he kit chen and 
back.' Mack is planning to open more restaura nts and 
now has the patent for the idea. 

The meals are not too expensive - about €8 (£6) a portion . 
And if you want you can pay by direct debit at the end of 
the month. And something else that saves money - there 
is, of course, no need to leave a t ip! 



VOCABULARY AND LISTENING 
A piece of ... 

\Vork in small groups. Match amounts in A 
with nouns in B. How many can you make? 

A 

a piKe 
• loaf 
a bottle 
• can 
a kilo 
• litre 
.pa<ket 
a pair 
a slice 
• bunch 

I 

apples 
bananas 
bee, 
I ... d 
cak • 
chewing gum 
Coke 
flowers 
ham 
tissues 
jeans 
milk 
pape< 
petrol 
sunglasses 
socks 
wine 

2 l1li Listen and repeat the expressions. How 
much are some of these things in your country? 

I tfliPlK a large 1000f at wflite braad eort!O abotrt £1.00. 

1 mJI Listen to six conversations. 

1 Where is the conversation taking place? 
Choose from these places. 

• a newsagent's • a clothes shop • a chemist's 
• an off-licence • a cafe • a supermarket 

2 What does the customer want to buy? 
3 What numbers andlor prices do you hear? 

Write them down. 

4 \Vho says these lines? What is each line about? 

I 'No problem. I've got change: 
2 'Have you got any in blue?' 
3 'I'm afraid there are only two slices left: 
4 'Take these three times a day.' 
5 'Have you got any !Dr 
6 'They're on the fust aisle, over there.' 

S lID Listen again and check. Work with a 
partner. Turn to page 123 and choose one of 
the conversations. Learn it by heart and then 
act it to the class. 

..... WRITING Writing an email plOS 
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Looking forward 
Verb patterns • Future forms • Phrasal verbs • Expressing doubt and certainty 

Complete these sentences with ideas about you. Tell the class. 
One day I wont to ... 

• Tonight I'm ... 

I'D LIKE TO 
Verb patterns 

Right now, I'd like to ... 
• This weekend I'm going to ... 

Read what the people say. What do they do? 
What are their problems? What do you think 
they .... ·ant to do? 

1 ""ork \\ith a partner. Which sentences go with 
which person. 

1 'I'm going to study hard for my exams because 
r hope to get a well-paid job: Ablr( 

2 'I'd like to leave now and get a job, any job. 
I want to earn some money: 

3 'fro thinking of applying for another job with 
a company in New York.' 

4 'Now I like sleeping late and planning 
holidays on the Internet for me and my wife: 

5 'fm looking forward to having a good break. 
We're going to Spain this summer: 

6 'I enjoy looking after the kids, but 10 love to 
travel, too: 

lID Listen and check. What else does each person say? 

1 1111 Listen again. Complete the lines. Who says them? 

I'd Jove to work there fo r a couple of years. 

2 I'm planning __ nothing but read on the beach. 
3 I _ _ Ov.ing so m uch mone),. 

4 I get fed up with __ at home aU day. I'm looking 

forward to back to work. 
5 I'm pretty good at _ _ a computer. 

6 M)' mum and dad say that l __ leave school. 
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GRAMMAR ~POT 

Find examples in exercises 2 and 3 of: 

verb + infinitive verb + -ing 
prepositions at, of, with and to + -ing 

1 Whafs the difference between these sentences? 

I like working in New York. 
I'd like to work in New York. 

S Complete the sentences with the phrase work in New York. 
Put the verb work in the correct form. 

I want ... to work in New York. 
I'd love ... 
I enjoy ... 
I'm fed up with ... 
I hope ... 
I'm thinking of ... 
I'm looking forward to ... 

~GnmmuRefemKe~.lpMO ~ Verbpattem. pl58 

PRACTICE 

Discussing grammar 

In these sentences, one or two verbs are correct, but not all 
three. Work with a partner. Tick (.r) the correct verbs. 

to work in Paris. 

a [Z] want b 0 enjoy c lZi'd Like 

2 We _ going to Italy for our holidays. 

a 0 are hoping b 0 like c 0 're thinking of 

3 She _leave work early tonight. 
a D wants b 0 (1 like c D can't 

4 I _ to see you again soon. 

a 0 hope b 0 'd like c 0 'm looking forward 

5 He _ playing sports games on the Wii 

a 0 wants b 0 's good at c 0 enjoys 

6 Are you _learning foreign languages? 

a D want b D Hke c o good at 

7 We _ having a few days off soon. 

a 0 're going b 0 i:llove c 0 're looking fo rward to 

8 I _ doing housework. 
a 0 'm fcd up with b 0 hate c 0 d on't want 

011 Listen and check. 

1 Make sentences with the verbs which weren't correct in 
exercise I. Read them aloud. 

IDI Listen and check. ( 1"Ii"'_~ 

Write the questions. 

I hope to go to university. (What/ want/study?) 
2 One of my favourite hobbies is cooking. (What/like/make?) 
3 I'm bored. (What would/like/do ?) 
4 I'm looking forward to the part)'. (Who/hopinglsee/theref) 
5 We're planning our summer holidays. (Where/think/go?) 

aD Listen and check. How do the conversations 
continue? Practise some of them with a partner. 

Talking about you 

4 Ask and answer the questions with a partner. 

• Where would you like to be right now? 
• Do you like learning Engli~h? 
• Would you like to learn any other languages? Which? 

Would you like to have a break now? 

.... WRITING BD Writing for talking pl09 
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HAV E YO U GOT ANY PLANS? 
will. going to. and Present Continuous for future 

1 ~talCh questions I-~ with an answe r from Pete and an answer from Debbie. 
\\ no has gOt definite future plans? Who hasn'e 

\\'hat are you doing this evening? 
2 Are you doing anything interesting this weekend? 
3 Are you going to have a party for your bi rthday? 
4 \'"here are you going on holiday? 

a Of course! I'm going to invite aU 
my friends. 

b I'm going surfing for two weeks 
in (osta Rica. 

c Yes. I am. I'm going to stay with 
an old school friend. 

d I'm meeting my brother for a dr ink. 

lID Listen and check. 

2 Pete is talking to his friend, Ben. Debbie is talking to Ella. 
A05\'-"'f the questions. 

\'"h'" can't Ben go out with Pete and his brother? 
2 \"hy is Pete going to \isi! his old school friend? 

3 \,'herls Ben going on holiday? 
4 \\'here's Ella going on holiday? 
:; \"hen's Debbie's birthday? 
6 \"hy won't Ella stay late? 

Tal ki ng about you 

1 \"ith your partner ask and ans\,'er the fou r questions 
in exercise 1 about you. 

GRAMMAR SPOT •• 

Will,gomg to and the Present Continuous can all refer to 
future time. 

Will can express an intention decided at the time of speaking. 
111 give you a ring. 

2 Going to can express a plan decided before the time 
of speaking, 

I'm going to stay with a friend, 

3 The Present Continuous can express an arrangement. 
I'm working late this evening . 

...... Grammar Refe~nce 5.2 p140 
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e I haven't thought about it. Maybe I'll just 
celebrate at home with a few fr iends. 

f I can't decide. Perhaps "II go cycling 
in France, 

g No, "m not. I' ll give you a ring and 
maybe we can do something together, 

h Nothing much, I think I'll just watch a 
DVD and order a pizza. 

PRACTICE 
Discussing grammar 

Work with a partner. Choose the correct verb form. 

A Have you decided which university to apply for? 
B Oh yes, 1'11 1 I'm going to apply fo r Oxford, 

2 A I haven't got your mobile number. 
B Really? I'll / I'm gohlg to text it to you right now. 

3 A We don't have any fruit in the house, 
B I'll go / I'm going shopping th is afternoon. 

I'll / I'm gohlg to get some apples. 

4 A My bag is really heavy. 
B Give it to me. I'll ! I'm going to carry it for you. 

5 A Tony's back from holiday, 
B Is he? I'll / I'm goi1lg to give h im a ring. 

6 A What will we have I are we Iwvhlg for supper? 
B I'm going to I I'll make spaghetti bolognese. 

lID Listen, check, and practise. What's the extra line? 



at can you say? 

l1li Close your books. Listen to 
the first line of six conversations. 
Respond to each one. 

Why are you looking 
"oIrward to the weekend? Buau$e 1'111 going 

to flIe theatre ... 

1 lID Listen and compare. 

When can we meet? 

4 Work with a partner. Arrange a time 
to meet in the next week. 
Student A Look at your diary on pI5 l. 
Student B Look at your diary on pi 53. 

What are you dOing 
on Monday afternoon? 

Will you, won't you? 

S Use the words in A and make 
sentences wi th I think ... will .... 
Match them with a line in B. 

__ -I I tlIink you' /1 pa$$ your driving 
tert. You won't tail again. 

A 

1 you/pass your driving test 
2 my team/win 
3 it/warm today 
4 /jjoin a gym 
S they/get divorced 
6 I/go by "'in 

B 

I won't go on a diet. 
_ You won't fail again. 
_ You won't need your jumper. 
_ I won't fly. 
_ They won't stay together. 
_ They won't lose this time. 

6 IIJI!I Listen and check. What is 
the extra line? 

LISTENING AND SPEAKING 
How does it feel to be lO-something? 

Think of someone you know in their tv.'enties. Tell a partner about them. 
name • age • relationship to you • job • interests • ambitions 

2 The Times newspaper ran an ' iGeneration' poll to find out how it feels 
to be a 20-something in the 21st century. What is a 20-something? 

3 IIJII Listen to three 20-somethings, Leo. Elsa, and Dan. Who is happy? 
Who feels grown-up? Who knows what they want to do in the future? 

4 Complete the questions with the correct name. 
1 Howald is Leo 's nephew? 

2 How much did __ owe when he left university? 
3 Why did __ give up studying law? 

4 How much does __ earn as a junior reporter? 

5 How long did __ go travelling? 

6 What question did _ _ 's nephew ask? 

Ask and answer the questions with a partner. 

S mIl Listen again. After each 20-something, answer the questions. 

1 Why was he shocked by his nephew's question? 
2 Why is he happy? 
3 What's he going to do next year? 
4 When does he think he'll marry? 

5 Where did she go travelling? 
6 What is she doing at the moment? 
7 What question does her father ask? 
8 How is her life different from her mother's at the same age? 

9 Why is he a boomerang kid? 
10 Does he think that his situation is unusual? 
11 When does he th ink he'll marry his girlfriend? 
l 2 Why is he fed up? 

What do you think? 
When do you think is the best time for children to leave home? 

• What are the pros and cons for parents if their children move back home? 
What are the pros and (ons for the children? 
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READING AND SPEAKING 
Hope for the future 

1 Do you know the name Chernobyl? Do you know where it is? 
Find Qut about it on the Internet. Discuss with the class. 

2 Read the introduction to PaHna - the girl with two families. 

• Where does Palina come from? • When was she born? 
• Why dKin', her future look good' 

3 Read Life in the village of Polessye. Are the sentences true (.I ) 
o r false (X)? Correct the false ones. 

I Palina was born the same year as the disaster. 
2 She grew up on a farm. 
3 She was an only child. 
4 Eight experts from Minsk came to her school. 
5 There was a fo rest near the village. 
6 The experts paid for the children to have holidays abroad. 
7 Patina wanted to go to Ireland because she could speak English. 

4 Read Life in Ireland. Answer the questions. 

1 How did Palina communicate with the family? 
2 Why was she so surprised in the shopping mall? 
3 Was ber English fluent at the end of the holiday? 
4 How often did she visit the Irish family? 

5 Read Palma today. Why is Palina Iud,,.? What reasons can you find? 

6 Read the sentences. Who do you think said each one? 

1 ' It's difficult to sell any of o ur produce these days.' 
2; 'We aren't going to pid any more mushrooms: 

3 'Would you like to have a holiday in Ireland'-
4 'I'm a bit worried about going.' 
5 'Welcome to Ireland. We hope you'll be happy here.' 
6 'Let's play in the garden! ' 
7 'We'll pay for your education.' 
8 'One day I'm going to return as a doctor.' 

What do you think! 
The <isaster changed the""" of everybody" the _I!age' 
_ do you t!ri life changod? 

• What do )'OlIleam about PaUna and her family that suggests that they were poor? 
• 00 you think Pa tina was ever homesick? 

Roleplay 

Work in groups and think of questions to ask Pahna about her life. 
In pairs take the roles of Palina and the interviewer. Ask and answer 
questions, begin like this. 

( Hie. to,....t YOCI PaliN. CM lad:: you ~ qll&rtio"s? ~ 
j/~ ~ 

mEl Listen and compare. ~ .. 1Id wttu& war& 'fOIl bOnl? ) 
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- the girl with two families 

life in the village of Polessye 
The nuclear disaster changed the lives of 
I!Verybody in the village. It took away all hope forthe future. 
However, when Palina was born in 1988 her parents did their 
best to give her and her brother Micha a good life. They were 
brmers and before the accident, sold meat, fruit, and vegetables 
to the international market. After the disaster. no one wanted 
to buy anything. 

The vi llagers were often ill and depressed. When Palina was 
eight, experts from the capital, Minsk, ca me to her school and 
did health tests on the children. The experts told them to stop 
picking the mushrooms in the forest because they were badly 
contaminated. When she was ten the experts returned with 
news of a charity that helped children like her have holidays 
abroad. They asked Palina if she would like to go to Ireland 
and stay with a family in limerick. Palina fe lt a bit nervous 
about leaving home and she didn't speak a word of English, 
but she decided to go. 

Life in Ireland u 
When Palina met her Irish family, she liked them 

immed iately. John and Fiona Quaid and their two children, 
Chloe, three, and Evan, six, gave Palina a warm welcome. 
At first the only way to communicate was with a phrase 
book, but soon she became good friends with the children. 
They didn't need language to play. 

50 ma ny things in Ireland surprised Palina. They visited a 
shopping mall and she couldn't believe her eyes, there was 
so much to choose from. She only knew her little village shop. 
She missed her family, but couldn't speak to them because 
they didn't have a phone. 

By the time she went home, Palina could speak a few 
words of English and was delighted when the Quaids 
invited her back for Ch ristmas. After that she started to 
visit the family twice a year and often spent three months 
with them in summer. 

Palina today: 'I'm so lucky!' 
When Pa li na was in her teens the experts returned to PoJessye 
and checked her again. They couldn't believe how healthy she was. 
Her time in Ireland was improving her health and her English. 

In her free time Pa lina he lped run the farm. However, she d idn't want 
to continue doing this for the rest of her life. She dreamed of becom ing 
a doctor, but had no money to study. John a nd Fiona understood her 
problem. They offered to pay for her to study in Ireland and said she 
could stay with them full·time. Palina was amazed and delighted. It 
was hard for her parents, but they wanted the best for their daughter. 

Pali na is now studying biochemistry at the University of limerick. She 
hopes to study medicine one day and return to Belarus to help those 
who are not as lucky as she is. 



VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING 
Phrasal verbs - literal 

Phrasal verbs consist of a verb + adverb/preposition. 
Some phrasal verbs are literal. Look a l these examples. 

I wonted to mev, bock home. (move + back) 
It too.k away oil ~ for the future. (take + away) 
She rrrw up in 0 small vii/age. (grow. up) 

Complete the sentences with a word from the box. 

I out at down on back off I 
Come in and take _ _ your coat! 

2 Put _ _ something warm. it's cold today. 

3 There's some ice·cream in the freezer. Can you get 

it ? 

4 If you don't feel well, go and lie __ ° 

5 Look __ the countryside. Isn't it beautiful? 

6 I' ll lend you £20. Pay me __ when you can. 

1 Work with a partner. Take turns to mime one of these 
phrasaJ verbs. Can you guess what your partner is doing? 

tIwow someth;ng...., 
Uy somethng on 
ioo<for~ 
tlm something off 

tum """'" 
pkk somet!ling up 

3 Complete the sentences with a phrasal verb from 
exercise 2. Read them aloud. 

I'm __ my glasses. I can't find them anywhere. 

2 I like these jeans. Can I __ them __ ? 

3 Those jeans look great. _ ___ so I can see 

the back! 

4 Don't drop litter on the floor! __ it _ _ ! 
5 Don't ____ that newspaper. I want to read it. 

6 Why are all these lights on? __ them __ 0 
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Phrasal verbs - idiomatic 

Some phrasal verbs are idiomatic. 

I ~ up my job because I was bored. (: stopped) 
Shepiclt.d up English (rom the children. (: learnt bit by bit) 
The plane took oH fate. (: left the ground) 

4 Match the phrases with the pictures. 

look up a word look after a baby run out of milk 
fall out with someone get on well with somebody 

OJ 

S Complete the sentences with a phrasal verb from 
exercise 4. Read them aloud. 

'What does this word mean?' ' I don't know. I'll 

it 
2 My boss is a great guy. I very well __ him. 

3 Leave little Emma with me. I' ll her while 

you're out. 

4 It was a terrible journey - traffic jams all the way, and 

we nearly petrol. 

5 I feel miserable because 1 ____ my best friend at 

the weekend. 

Talking about you 

Complete the sentences with one of the phrasal verbs on 
this page in the correct form. 

Where did you __ ? Do you still live in the same house? 

2 How do you __ your parents? 

3 Do you ever _ _ your friends and stop speaking to them? 

4 Would you like to be a doctor or nurse and __ people? 

5 Are you good at __ foreign languages? 

6 Do you __ lots of words in your dictionary? 

IIIiI Listen and check. Ask and answer the questions 
about you with a partner. 



EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Expressing doubt and certainty 

SAY 
YES! 

Read the questions and the possible answers. 
Which are ... ? 

100% certain • 75% certain • SOX certain 

I -A - Of course he will. 

- He might do. 

- Mmm ... maybe. 

- I d oubt it. 
- No chance. 

2 Q Does Martin earn a lot o f money? 

A - Yes. absolutely. 
- I think so. 

- Mmm ... I'm not sure. 

- I don't think so. 
- Definitely not. 

3 ~JAn~~~~~i!ro~wm~· ~~~vv.~~~~C~~~?C:::~ 
A - Definitely! 

- Perhaps. 
- They might do. 

- Anyth ing's possible. 
- Not a chance. 

1 am Listen to the conversations. Underline the answers 
the two people give. Do they agree with each other? 

3 am Listen again. Pay attention to the stress and 
intonation. Practise in groups of three. Choose your 
own replies. 

4 Complete these com'ersations with a word or phrase 
from exercise I. 

A Kelly's job is really stressful, isn't it? 

B . She's a paramedic. 

A Is she having a holiday soon? 
B I __ so. Sh e s a ys sh e __ So t o Spain.. 

2 A Isn't it Rob's birthday next week? 

B Yes, ___ . It's on the 21 st. 

A So he's a Capricorn. 

B No, I . I think he's an Aquarius. 

3 A Do you think Anita and Paul are in love? 

B . They're going to get married next 

June in Hawaii. 

A Hawaii! Are you going to the wedding? 

B . I can't afford it. 

BIll Listen and compare. 

5 Work in groups. Ask everyone in the group fo r 
their opinion. 

1 Did l eo Tolstoy write Worond Peace? 
2 Is Nicole Kidman American? 
3 Was Sherlock Holmes a real person? 
4 Is the population of China more than 2 billion? 
5 Do some vegetarians eat fish? 
6 Is the weather going to be nice next weekend? 
7 Are you going to be rich and famous one day? 
8 Is your school the best in town? 

lID Listen and compare. 
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MARCEL 
from France 
LIFE DATA 

FGmlly: 
~le 

JoI" 
Cheese maker 

Works hours/week: 
35 

Salary, 
$40,000 a yem 

&use, 
2 bedrooms 

PERSONALITY 
Intelligent: 

••• 
AmbItious: 

•• 

MARl LOU 
from the Philippines 
LIFE DATA 
Age: 41 

Family: 
Mcnrled, 1 daughter 

Job: 
N",se 

Works hours/ week: 
55 

Salary: 
$25,000 a year 

House: 
3 bedrooms 

PERSONALITY 
Intelligent: 

**** 
Ambitious: 

• 

LISTENING AND SPEAKING 
My fam ily 

1 What are you like as a person? 
Do any of these adjectives describe you? 

messy tidy 
kind selfish 

lazy 
shy 

moody 
ambitious 

noisy 
cheerful 

1 l1li Listen to three people talking about their family. 
Complete the chart. 

Sally 20 
Who is she like? ______ _ 

In what ways? _______ _ 

Jamie 16 

:t. 
v . , 

Who is he like? ______ _ 

In what ways? _______ _ 

Rachel 28 
Who is she like? _ _____ _ 

Inwhatways? _______ _ 

3 How are these people different from each other? 

Sally and her sister, lena 
Jamie and his twin brother, Rob 
Rachel and her father 

• Rachel and her sister. Jenny 

4 l1li Listen again. Complete the sentences. 

Sally 
I We _______ films ... 

2 And she's ___ ____ size as me. 

Jamie 
3 We're _______ character. 

4 We art. 

Rachel 
5 I hope I'm ______ him . 

5 Who are you like in your family? Who do you look like? 
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The way I see it 
What ... lik~? • Comparatives and superlatives • Synonyms and antonyms • Whats on? 

~A~mEiER,=::::::~-----

look at the pictureof Mia. Describe her. Sha's about 25. She's got .. . S'It ', quite _ .. 

TELL ME ABOUT HER 
What's she like? 

lID Listen to four conversations about Mia. Which question ... ? 

• IDS about her health uses like as a verb 
asks for a physkal description • means Tell me about her in general. 

<Do you like Mia?' 
·Yes. I do. I like her a lot: 

2 'How's Mia?' 
'She's fine., thanks. 
VeryweU: 

3 'What's Mia like?' 
'She's really nice. Very friendly.' 

4 'What does Mia look like?' 
'She's tall, and she's got brown 
eyes and black hair.' 

2 Think of more answers to the questions. 

No.1 Goa"', nand lIu! ~h6 's aU right. 

1 ;"1atch a question in A with an answer in 8 . 

A 

I What's your tea<her like? 
2 What sports do you like? 
3 What does your brother look like? 
4 Do you tike pilla? 
S What's the weather like today? 
6 How are your parents? 

B 

_ a lovely! Warm and sunny. 
_ b She's great! She helps us a lot. 
_ ( They·re OK. 8usy as usual. 
_ d He·s got blond hair and blue eyl!s. 
_ e Mmm, I love it! 
_ f Cycling and skiing. --l1li Listen and check. Ask and answer the questions 

about you. 
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° RACTICE 
Nhat's it like? 

I Mia often travels in her job. She's talking to her friend, 
Tom, about Shanghai. Complete Tom's questions. 

T What 's Shanghai like? 
M It's very big and noisy. but it's very exciting. 

T What like? 

M It's the best in the worldl1 just love Chinese food! 

T What like? 

M They're very friendly, and they really want to 
do business. 

T What _______ _ _ like? 

M When I was there. it was hot and humid. 

T What like? 

M There are new buildings everywhere, but if you 
look hard, you can st ill find some older ones, too. 

} lUI Listen and check. Pract ise the conversation 
with a partner. 

1 Ask and answer the same questions about the town 
or city you are in now. 

Shanghai 

SINGAPORE, SHANGHAI , AND DUBAI 
Comparatives and superlatives 

1 IDI Mia also went to Singapore and Dubai. Listen and 
complete some of the things she says. 

THE CITY Singapore is older than Shanghai, but it's 
____ smaller. Shanghai is bigger than 

Singapore and _____ noisier too. 

BUSINESS They're both top financial centres, but 

Singapore is importanl lt's better for investment 

BUILDINGS AND PEOPLE Shanghai is more __ _ 

than Singapore, but it isn't as cosmopolitan. Duhai 

is newest and city. and it's the 
most _ __ _ 

CLIMATE Singapore is ___ __ than Shanghai. 

But it isn't hot DubaL Duhai is 

the ____ place. Singapore is very humid, so it's 
___ than Shanghai. But Duhai is the __ _ 

It only rains for a few days a year. 
WHICH IS BEST! For me Shanghai is the __ _ 

because it's the and the exciting. 

2 1m Listen again and check. What extra in fonnation 
do you hear? 

1 What questions was Mia asked about each topic in 
exercise l ? Ask and answer them with a partner. 

GRAMMAR SPOT l 
What are the comparative and superlative forms of 
these adjectives? 

old busy 
small noisy 
new dry 

big 
wet 
hot 

important 
modem 
exciting 

When do we use -cr and -est? When do we use more and 
the most? 

1 These adjectives are irregular. What are the comparative 
and superlative forms? 

good bad 

1 look at these patterns. 

It a bit/ a little bigger. It's a lot/much smaller. 
It's isn't as hot as Dubai. 

....... Grammar Refelnce 6.1 - 6.2 pl .. l 
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PRACTICE 

Pronunciation 

1 lID Listen and practise the sentences. 

101 1, 1 101 101 III 
rm older than Jane. But I'm not as old as John. He's the otdest. 

1 II!I Listen and practise the conversation with a parmu 

a ..... 
A WHO's cleverer, YOU or BEN? 
B ME. of course! I'm MUCH cleverer than Ben! 

L....!H.::e;..:isn't NEARLY as clever as ME! 

Practise again using these adjectives. 

I kind funny good-looking ambitious 

1m Listen and compare. 

Comparing people 

3 Read the profiles of the fow people. Complete the sentences 
comparing them. 

1 Agnes has the 1arqtst family. She has __ children 

Kevin doesn't have __ children __ Agnes. He has 

just two. 

2 Marilou is ___ She'5 4 l . Marcel is ___ He's only 25 . 

Agnes is a little bit __ Kevin. She's 34, and he's 32. 

3 Kevin works the _ _ hours - 60 hours a week. Agnes 

doesn't work as _ hours as Kevin, but she still worb 
hard. She works __ than Marcel, who onlyworks 

35 hOuni a week. 

4 Kevin earns the __ . He has the __ salary. MarHo 
has the __ salary. Marcel doesn't earn anything like 

__ Agnes. She earns nearly twice __ as him. 

5 Agnes has __ house than Marilou, but it isn't __ 

Kevin's. He has a huge house - six bedrooms! Marcel has 

house. 

4 Compare the two women. Then compare the two men. 

AgMS' is' yOtnlgu tha" Man/OIl. 

S Make sentences about their personalities. Compare two 

or three of them. 

Marl/OIl kII't as ...• but slit's Mor6 . . . 

6 \"lork in small groups. Who do you think ... ? 

• .... dw most ....... jab • is dw busiest 
• is thr most ~ 

Why do you think Agnes is the happiest? 
\Vhy is Marilou the unhappiest? 
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AGNES 
from Sweden 
LIFE DATA 
Age: 34 

Family: 
Married., 3 children 

Job: 
Interior designer 

Works hours/ week: 
50 

Salary: 
$75,000 a year 

House: 
4 bedrooms 

PERSONALITY 
Intelligen t : 

***** 
Ambitious: 

*** 
Happy: 
@@@@@ 

. ~-- ---.... .. 

KEVIN 
from Chicago 

LIFE DATA 
Age: 32 

Family: 
Married, two sons 

Job: 
Financial advisor 

Works hours/ week: 
60 

Salary: 
$100,000 a ye<rr 

House: 
6 bedrooms 

PERSONALITY 
Intelligent: 

** 
Ambitious: 

***** 



READING AND SPEAKING 
Multicultural london 

\"hat do you want from the country you live in? Put these 
qualities in order of importance fo r you ( I := most important). 

a safe and honest society 

a good education for children and adults 

the opportunity to find work and have a career 

a good place to bring up your children 

_..; • ..;.sooety;.;. ....... people "" t... to ~ and do what th<y want 

Talk with a partner, then in small groups. Discuss 
your answers as a class. 

2 Read the introduction to the article. What is 
special about London? What is special about 
Stroud Green Road? 

3 Look at the pictures and profiles of the people in 
the artkle. Where are they from? vVhat are they 
doing in London? 

4 Work in small groups. Choose two of the people. 
Read about them and answer the questions. 

1 When and why did she/he come to England? 
2 How did he/she find it at firs t? 
3 What does shelhe say about her/his business? 
4 How does England compare to his/her 

own country? 
5 What family does she/ he talk about? 

6 What does he/she think of living in England' 
7 Does she/he intend to stay or go back home? 

5 Find a student from another group. Compare and 
s .... 'ap information. 

6 Which of the qualities of a country in exercise 1 are 
important to the four people? Did they find these 
qualities in England? 

What do you think? 
When people go to live in a foreign country, they can experience 
culture shock. What do you understand by this? 
Why do people leave their own country? What are they looking for? 
What are they escaping from? 

Project 

Find someone living in your country who is from a different 
country. What do they do? What do they think of living in your 
country? Bring the information to class and tell the other students. 

.... WRfTlHG Describing my hometown pliO 
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" This area is very cosmopolitan, and that's 
why I love it. When I first came to England in 
1986, I thought it would be like New York, 
but it was much quieter. I didn't know anybody, 
and I wanted to go home. 

1 came here to study business at college. First 
I had a restaurant. Now I run this florist 's shop. 
My customers come from so many different 
cultures - Ileam something new every day. 

What I like<about England is that there 's 
a system that works. Things are more 
organized bere. I'm a British citizen now. 
When I go back to Turkey, I see how l 've 
changed. Life in Turkey is faster, and more 
bectic than here. 

I would like to go back to istanbul one day. 
But for now, I love London. I'm marrie d, and 
I have a daughter, CereD. I wouldn't think of 
living anywbere else. " 



" I was a doctor in Chlna. My daughter wanted to study 11l 
England, so we moved here in 2000. 

Life for us here was impossible for the first few years It was 
hard to find work. It was also difficult to talk to people. But 
things got easier as my English improved. People in the West 
are now more interested in herbal medicine. 

My daughter is married and has a son and lives here. I see 
her every day. That is Chlnese culture - children and parents 
stay together. 

This is the big difference for us. In China we are surrounded 
by family. Here I feel like a foreigner. I miss my friends and 
colleagues, and my wile is very close to her family back home 

My daughter is settled here, but I think my wife and I will. 
re turn to Chlna. We'll see. " 

• 
" My parents divorced, and my mother came to England to " I always wanted to study medicine. 1 had an uncle in 
make a new start. I was 19. London, so when I was 16, I came here. 

For me it was an enormous shock. When you are in Colombia, It was very hard. I remember the drive from the aupon. The 
you think everything in Europe is wonderful. I arrived in roads were so much bigger and busier than in Kenya It 
September, the weather was awful and the skies were grey. was summer, and the weather was 10ve1y. But then of course 
London wasn't nearly as exciting as I thought. the first winter came. It was the coldest winter for years! 

I spent a year studying English, then fell in love. The marriage My patients are of all nationalities, all religions, all colours 
didn't work, but I had two children, Jennifer and Julian. I Jove it. I'm seeing the third generation of the same families 

I bou~ht this restaurant. It's becoming more and more Thls is a democratic country. You're free here, you can say 
popular, especially with Europeans . J love my work. U's the and thlnk, and do what you like. 
most interesting job in the world. I'm not just serving food , England is a welcoming sodety. My children were born 
rm giving people an experience of my culture. here. All their friends are English. I feel British now. J became 
I'm so thankful now that I came here. There is more a British citizen 24 years ago. Bntain gave me an education 
opportunity. I go to Colombia every year, but when I'm and the opportunity to better myself. nus 15 my country. 
there I miss England. I really love being here. " my home. " 

~~-l'~~~~~ ________ ~ __ ~.~ 

·' 



VOCABULARY 
Synonyms and antonyms 

1 Look at the extract from the text on page 51. 

" It was hard to find work. It was also difficult 
to talk to people. But things got easier ... " 

Which words are synonyms? 
Which words are antonyms (opposites)? 

2 We use synonyms and antonyms because we don't want 
to repeat words. What's wrong with this conversation? 

A It's a IoYety day, isn't it? 
B Yes, it's lovely! 
A But it wasn't very lovely yesterday, was it? 

• 
Try the conversation again using the words beautiful, 
nice. and horrible. 

Synonyms 
3 Complete the conversations with a synonym in the box. 

I tiny clever annoyed wealthy fed up pleased 

'Jane comes from a very rich family.' 

'ReaDy? I knew her uncle was very __ : 

2 'Was Sophie angry when you were late?' 

'Yeah. She was pretty -> it's true.' 

3 'Jack's such an intelligent boy!' 

'Mm. He's very __ for a ten- year old.' 

4 'I've had enough of winter now.' 

' I know. I'm __ with aU these dark nights.' 

5 'Dave and Sarah's flat is small , isn't it?' 

'Mm. It 's ___ . I don't know how they live there.' 

6 :A..re you happy with your new car?' 

'Yes, I'm very ___ with it. It goes really weU: 

lID Listen and check. What's the extra line 
of each conversation? 
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4 Think of another word for these adject ives. 

good-looking 

"'w 
amazing 
old 

crazy 
awful 

big 
(old 

5 Work in pairs. Write sentences using an adjective in 
exercise 4. Read them to another group. They must 
reply using a synonym. 

Yoc. ktl U. 's really handsoMel 

Antonyms 

6 We can agree with people by using not very + an antonym. 

A Tom's SO messy! 
8 Yes, teenagers aren't very tidy. are they? 

7 Think of a word that means the opposite of these 
adjectives. 

easy 

noisy 

miserable 

polite 

diffieult naughty 

excit ing 

clever 

clean 

8 Agree with these sentences using antonyms. 

1 That man was so rude to me! 

Yes. M WI$fI'(vuy polite. was he? 

2 Some people are so stupid! 
3 Dave's flat is always so dirty! 
4 His wife always looks so miserable! 
5 Their ch ildren are so naughty! 
6 This lesson is boring! 

IDI!I Listen and compare. Practise the conversations. 

1 



::VERYDAY ENGLISH 
Nhat's on? 

I Read the listings and find the answers to these questions. 

How much is itto go in the British Museum? 
Is the Van Gogh exhibition open on Sunday? 
How many nights is the concert on at the Royal Festival Hall? 
What film is suitable for young children? 
Is The Phantom of the Opera popular? How do you know? 

mIl Listen and complete the conversations. 

I A What shall we do today? 

B I'm not sure. How about _____ 1 

A Mmm ... I don't really feel like ___ _ 

2 B OK. Would you like to go to an exhibition? 

A That sounds interesting! _____ ' 

B Well. there's a Van Gogh exhibition. 

A 15it ____ 1 

B I think it _____ really good! 

3A ______ 1 

B It's on at the Royal Academy. 

A What's the 1 

B Piccadilly Circus. 

A How much is it? 

B It's students. 

A What time is it open? 

B From ten t ill six. 
A Rightl ___ _ 

) IIIII Listen again. Practise the 
conversations in pairs. 

4 Work with a partner. Have similar conversations about 
other things to do. 

S Imagine you are in London for a weekend .. You and 
your partner have £50 each to spend on gomg out. 
Talk together and decide what you want to do. 

listings 
British MUseum 
44 Great Russell Street, 
WC183DG 

• RUssell Sq 
lOam-5.30pm 
FREE 
Exhibitions 
Chinese Vases Pottery 
from the Ming Dynasty 
1368-1644 
South American Indians 
The gold and Silver of 
the Incas 

! OcIeon Cinema 
: PiCcadilly Circus 

;;-:- -:--,:----:---__ ' 19 Regent St. 
Roya' Academy : SWI Y 4LR 

Ancient Egypt Statues of 
kings, pharaohs. and gods 

Of Arts : 0871220 6000 
BUrfington House, Piccadilly, i . Piccadilly Circus 
WlJ 080 ~ before 5pm £to; 
020 7300 8000 ~ after 5pm £13 
e Piccadilly Circus : Fil .. s 
Exhlbftlon i n.. Sun-tYors (~5) 
The Real Van Gogh: i 10.4Oam, L50, 4.00, 
the Artist and his Letters ; 6.10, 8.20, 10.30 
lOam - 6pm daily f Family fights to live after 
£12; £10 seniors; f nuclear war destroys wortd. 
£8 stUdents; under 7s free. i My Favourfte FaIry (UJ 
Booking 0844 2091919 i 10.00am, 12.15pm, 
Van Gogh's artistic : 3.00, 5.30 
development is revealed f Dolls and toys come alive 
in his Private letters. : in a girt's bedroom 

; FInal Solution (18) 
DR=oy:::a::;,;"";t;;;:e:-:st:::-lv-a-:-, ""H:-a""" c- ' 12.4Opm, 3.50, 6.15 
So i 8.30, 11.10 ' 

uthbank Centre, i Drugs, murder, violence 
Belvedere Road, SEll 8.XX . 
08448750073 ! in New York Crime gang . 
• Waterloo 
Concert 

Beethoven 's Pastoral 
Symphony 

Thurs 4th only; 7.30pm 
£6 -£20 
The Paddington Symphony 
orchestra perform one of 
the world's most POPUlar 
symphonies. 

TIME OUT London 



Living history 
Present Perfect • for and since • ever and never 
Word formation • Agree with me! 

STARTER 

Whafs the Past Simple and the past participle of these verbs? 
Which are regular? Which irregular? 

live have 
know meet 

be give go eat 
move work write 

A HOUSE WITH HISTORY 
Present Perfect, for and since 

IDI Look at the pictures. Listen and read about John. 
.-\nswer the questions. 

1 Where does he live? 3 Where did he meet hi s wife? 
2 What's his job? 4 Does he have any children? 

2 Read about John's fl at. Why is it famous? Who lived there? 
When? What tense are the verbs in bold? Why? 

3 Work with a partner. Read the questions. 
Are they about John (J) or Karl Marx (KM)? 

I How long has he lived in the flat? J 
2 How long did he live in the flat? 
3 Where does he work? 
4 How long has he worked there? 
5 What was his job in London? 
6 Which newspaper did he write for? __ 
7 How long has he been married? 
8 How long was he married? 

"Hi! I'm John . I live in London. I have a flat in Dean 
Street, Soho. I've lived here for three years. 
I'm a press photographer. I've worked for 
The London Gazette since 2010. My wife's name 
is Fay. We've been married for two years. We 
met at university. Fay's a receptionist at the 
Ritz Hotel. I get around town on a motorbike. 
I've had it since I was 25. Fay goes by bus. 

We don't have any children yet. " 



.c Ask and answer the questions in exercise 
3 with your partner. 

_ Listen and check. Practise again. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

I What are the tenses in these sentences? 
Why are they used? 

Karl Marx lived there for five years. 
John has lived there for three'years. 

Find more examples in the texts. 
1 How do we form the Present Perfect? 

3 look at the examples. When do we use for? 
When do we use since? 

for three years/two hours/a long time 
since six 0'clock!Monday/1009/July 

..... Gnlmmar Reference 7.1 p141 

; Read the texts again . What differences 
and similarities are there between 
John and Karl Marx? 

JolIn's IIaIIs famous. Karl MaIx, the 
German phlIcsopher and hIslorIan,
mere ror live,.... In the 19th cenlUly. 
1Ie .......t '" London In 1849 and-mt 
... furelgn IlOmlIIpOIMIenIIbr an AmerIcan 
-.paper. ae wrote ror 77Ie New 11m\: 
Dllilt/ 7WbuIae. ae _ married '" Jenny 
..... -.,halen ror 38,..... Tbeybod 
.... D chlldren. 

PRACTICE 
for or since? 

1 Complete the time expressions with for or since. 

half an hour __ a long time October 
lQ{)l __ ten o'clock __ last Tuesday 

I was 14 three months __ a couple of weeks 

2 Match the lines in A and B with a sentence in C. There is more than one 
possible answer. Read them aloud to a partner. 

A I C 

1 I've known John from 2005 to 1007. We went to Spain. 
1 I last went to the cinema for over an hour. We met at university. 
3 I've had this watch two weeks ago. I really need a coffee. 
4 1 lived in New York since 1008. My Grandpa gavf' it to me. 
5 J've lived in this house since I was a child . I had a great time there. 
6 We last had a holiday for ages. What have you been up to? 
7 I haven't seen you for three years.. The film .... .. a1~ borin~ 
8 We haven't had a break two year1 ago. ~·s got • beautifut ganlen 

.. Listen, com pare, and p ractise. Make similar sentences about you. 

Asking questions 

3 Complete the conversations. What tense is used in each question? 

A Where do you live, Susan? 
B In a fl at near the town centre. 
A How long there? 
B For three years. 
A Why move there? 
B Because we wanted to be in a nicer area. 

lID Listen and check. PracHse the conversation with a partner. 

4 With your partner, make more conversations using these prompts. 

A What.. . do? 
8 I work.. . 
A How long ... ? 
B For ... 
A What ... do before that? 
B I worked ... 

.. Listen and compare. 

1 

A ... know Dave Brown? 
B Yes, I. . 
A How long ... ? 
a For .. 
A Where ... meet him? 
8 We ... 

5 Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions with How long .. . ? 
Then ask fo r more information. 

~O"g han you lived/ wotbd/had/ IoIOWP1 ... ? ) 

( WMre did yoc.I .. . ? Whtot .. . ? wtrt ... ? ) 

"-\ 
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AN ARCHAEOLOGIST 
Present Perfect - ever and never 

Look at the photos of Frieda Hoffmann and 
read the introduction. What's her nationality? 
Which countries has she been to? What are 
her passions? 

1 Read the interview with Frieda and write the 
questions on the correct line . 

. Have you always been interested ... ? 
When did yeti fi rst !,Ie atwead? 
Why did you move there? 
Have you ever discovered anyth ing? 
How many times have you been to Egypt? 
Which eotlntries have yeti been to? 
How many books have you written? 
.. . have you ever been in any dangerous 

situations? 
How did you travel? 

11m Lislen and check. 

3 Work \\'ith a partner. Ask and answer 
questions about Frieda. 

Whtch countries ... been to? 

C;:"" tOUIItriu lias sh. bWl to? ) 

~'c ""'" to [gypt. Alguia. 
kMryI, Sowtt! Africa, Chi"" ... 

... ever / South America? 
When / move I England? 
Where / her father get a job? 

• When / see / the Tutankhamun Exhibition? 
• How many times / to Egypt? 
• How many books .. . ? 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

What are the tenses in these sentences? 

YOAiw tnvdled a lot in your lifetime. 
Whkh countries ~ you been to? 
When I wu six. my family moved to England. 

Which tense refers to a definite time in the past? 
Which tense refers to an experience some time 
in your life? 

1 The advffbs ever and Mver are often used with 
the _ Perfect. 

Have you ever been in danger? 
IW never been to South America. 

..... Gmnmu Rrieren<e 7.1 pM2 
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Frieda Hoffmann was born in Germany, but she has lived 
most of her life abroad. She has a passion for history and 
ancient civilizations. Her greatest love is Africa, and she has 
written several books about ancient Egypt. 

I Frieda, you've trave lled a lot in your life time. 
1 Wflic!t *"trits; bm YOU bun tp? 

F Well, I've been to a lot of countries in Africa and Asia, but I've 
never been to South America. 

I 2 Wlttft did Y9M t ird go ' n d? 
F When I was six, my family moved to England. 
1 3, ______ 1 

F Because my father got a job as Professor of History at Cambridge 
University. 

I ., _ ______ in archaeology? 

F Yes, I have. When I was ten, there was an exhibition of 
Tutankhamun, the Egyptian king, in London. My father took 
me to see it, and I was fascinated! After that I knew that 
I wanted to go to Egypt and be an archaeolog ist. 

I " ______ , 

F Twenty ti mes at least! I go as often as I can. 
I I> ? 

F Yes, I've made some very important discoveries. I was the leader 
of a team that discovered some ancient tombs near Cairo. 

I You've written books about Egypt, haven't you? 
" ______ 1 

F I've written three about the pharaohs. And I've written a book 
about a journey I made from Cairo to Cape Town. 

I ., _ ______ ? By train? By car? 

F In a Land Rover, of course! 
I In all your travels, 9, _______ 1 

F Oh, goodness, yes! I've often been in danger. But in situations like 
that you learn so much about yourself. 



PRACTICE 

Present Perfect or Past Simple? 

ID Listen and complete some lines from an 
interview with Frieda. 

Do you go back to Germany much? 

" No,1 don't. ! back a few t imes, but 
I've there ag~in." 

2 What ____ you at university? 

" I Ancient History at Cambridge." 

3 you an ordinary job? 

" Of course I ! I all sorts of 
things! After university I any money." 

So what you ? 

" I in a restaurant! I it!" 

4 What's t he most dangerous situat ion you 
____ in? 

" We ll, I a very bad car crash in Cairo. 
I seriously injure d,and ___ _ 
several bo nes." 

What extra information did you hear? With a partner, 
practise the questions and answers. 

1 Ask and answer more q uestions about Frieda. When 
did she do these things? 

~8$ she .ver ... v .10 '" res, $nt. $. 
When did sh. do that? 

... crosslthe Sahara? (in her early thirties) 
2 ... walk/the Great Wall of China? (in 1995) 
3 ... travel/up the Nile? (a student) 
4 ... work/in a restaurant? (left university) 

Ta lking about you 

3 Choose one of the questions in the box. Stand up and 
ask everyone in the class. 
_,.._, .. 1 

done anything dangerous? 
broken your arm or your leg? 
lost something important? 
been to Africa? 

slept in a tent? 
worked in a restaurant? 
been to hospital? 
written a story? 

When you find someone who says Yes, ask more 
questions. 

C;t / Wh" / ~OW / WhY ... ? 1 

VOCABULARY AND PRONUNCIATION 
Won! endings and word strMs 

1 What are the endings of the nouns in italics? 

Karl Man .... ' phi/osopIIor, historian. and an economist. 

1 Use these endings to make jobs from words in the box. 

.. ... -ist ... .l1li 

'photograph 
'politics 
in'terpret 

re'ception 
'music 
'library 

'science 
ac'count 
e'lectric 

farm art 
'decorate act 
law 

IIIlI Listen. check. and repeat the jobs. Pay attention 
to changes in word stress. 

) Suffixes show the part of speech. Look at the suffixes 
in the box and complete the chart. 

-bon -sian -ment -ness -ence/ -ance -tIity 

I~~;;:J ' -ful -less -al 

-com'pete hme 

ex'plain 

be''''''''''' 'critic 

in'vite am'bitious 

'visitor "",cess 

'student help 

de'cide 

dis'cussiol'l friend 

em'ploy 'dange< 

in'herit he.1th 

co1\ection res'ponsibte 

Word stress 

4 .. Listen and repeat the words. Where is the stress? 

Two-.,tIabl«ln01lllS and adjectives 

nouns danger kindness critic artist difference 

adjectives dangerous healthy friendly famoos different 

Tlvo-syUabl«l verbs 

invite explain discuss employ decide compete 

Nouns ending in -lio,. and -sio,. 

invitation explanation competition ambition decision 
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READING 
Uving in a stately home 

Look at the pictures and read the introduction. What is the 
house called? Who lives there? Who visits it? Where do 
yOll think the money com es from to run it? 

2 You are going to read about the ho use and its owner. 
What do )'ou want to know? 

Write some questions on the board. 

Where ... ? How old ... ? Who ... ? When ... ? 
How many ... ? How much ... ? Which ... ? 

1 Read the article quickly. Which o f your questions are 
answered? 

4 Read the ar ticle again. Answer the questions. 

1 How long has the Cavendish family lived in Chatsworth? 

2 Wby does the Duke feel lucky? 
3 What do these numbers refer to? 

1300 3S,000 SOO [SOOm [1m 600,000 I 
4 How long has the house been open to the public? 

5 How does the estate raise money? 
6 Why was the house built so big? 

7 Which members of the royal family have visited 
the house? 

Language work 
Underline the COfrect tense. 

The 12th Duke lived! has lived in Chatsworth since 2006. 

2 His fathe r died ! has died in 2004. 

3 The Cavendish family owned! has owned the house 
for over 450 )'ears. 

4 In 2010 around 600,000 people visited ! have visited 
the house. 

5 William and Mary didn't visit ! haven't visited in 1686. 

6 \Villiam Cavend ish was ! has been Prime Minister 
for a rear. 

What do you think? 
• Are there houses like Chatsworth in your country? 

Who owns them? Are they open to the public? 
Is there an aristocracy in your country? 
Which schools do they go to? Which professions do they often have? 
What kind of pastimes do they like? 
Is it fair that so much wealth can be inherited? 
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Living
History 
Chatsworth House has 
been home to the same family 
since 1549. In that time the 
house has welcomed kings and 
queens, prime ministers and 
politicians, and more recently 
bands and film crews. 

The 12th Duke of Devonshire, Pe regri ne 
Cavendish , and his wife Amanda have lived 
at Chatsworth since 2006. 

The Duke in herited the house on the death 
of his famer in 2004. He says: 

' My family has lived here for over 450 years. 
The estate has been passed down the 
Cavendish family for 15 gene rations, and I 
now have the pleasure and responsibili ty to 
look after il for the next gene ration. , 

Visitors often see him walking mrough the 
house and garden when it is open to lhe 
public. He says, 'Chatswo rth is a magical 
place , and I feel lucky to be able to share 
it \\~th all of our visitors. ' 



The most beautiful house in England 
ChatswOl1.h is silUated in th e h ills of Derbyshire, in the 
\tidlands. Many peo ple say it is the most beautiful house 
ill England. It has nearly 300 rooms (with 17 staircases 
m d 26 baths) and is set in 35,000 acres of land. It needs 
.;,00 staff to run . The art collection includes pai n ti ngs 
tp.. Raphael, van Dyck, and Rembrandt.. T he whole 
e;talC is worth about £500 million. 

A house fit for a king! 
Most En glish cou nU1' houses ,"ere built during the 
17th and 18th centuries by the ariSlocrncv. The Duke 
likes to explain the hislQlicai background to Chat:i,,·orth. 
'Visito rs aniw. see this huge building in this ,-ast 
parkland, and wonder why it is so big. The reason i~ 
that m y ancestors built a hOllse fit for a king. h was 
designed to impress. and to persuade ro\-a\['.' to ,isiL ' 

It COSts app roximately £5m a year '--------- - ---'1 In 1686 the first Duke built a 
to ru n Chatsworth , so the house £Sm a year to run magmficent suite for a rO~lI.l \151l 

"tas been open to th e payi ng public L _____ '--_______ --' from King Wi lliam and Queen ~Ian . 

'1nce 1949, and in 20 10 there were a round 600,000 Unfortunately they didn't come. HO\fe,·er. much later 
, itors. T he re are o ften art ex h ibitio ns, flowe r shows, Edwa rd VII was a frequent \;silOr ben,'een 1901 and 
norse tria is, and some times concerts in the grounds. 191 0 . C eo rge V and Queen ~Iar\" \;si led in 1913. 

The house also earns money from the film industry, ~1 an)' of the Ca\'endish family \fere politicians. 
It is a favourite location fo r period films. Chatsworth One, \\'illiam Ca\·endish. was Prime ~Iinister from 
""liS used as Mr DaIT}"s house in the 2005 film of Jane 1756-1757. Toda~·. families like the Ca\'endish 's no 
.\usten 's Pride and Prejudice, and Kcira Kn ightle}' also lo nger ha\'c the same pOlitical influence. but their 
~tarrcd in The Duchess here in 2008, eStaleS are still huge, 



LISTENING AND SPEAKING 
A family history 

\\'hat do you know about the lives of you r grandparents? 
Talk about them in small groups. 

2 IIII!I Listen to David Taylor Bews (33) . He comes from 
England, but now lives in Perth, Australia. He has started 
to research his family history. Answer the questions. 

How long has David lived in Perth? 
2 ""ho are the two 'Alices' in his life? 
3 Where does his grandmother live? 
.,! Where were her brothers and sisters born? 
:; \\'hat did her parents do for a Jiving? 
6 What happened in the 9th century? 
7 Why do so many people in the family have 

blonde hair? 
8 Why did the family leave the Orkney Islands? 

4 In your groups tell the story of David's family in 
chronological order. Use the maps to help. 

Oavtd"$ allurtors c.aM~ over to S'totfalld from ... 

What do you think? 
Is David's family history typical of many families? 
How far back can you go in your family history? 
You can explore your family history online, 
Has anyone in your family ever done that? 

~ WRITING A biography pili 
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3 mIl Listen to David talking to his grandmother on 
'Skype' about his family history. Answer the questions, 

" " she married when she was just 17: Who is she? 

2 ' I can't remember him at aU: Who is him? 

3 'She had tlVa jobs and a bigfamily.' 
What were her two jobs? How big was the family? 

4 'They got work in the shipyards.' Who are they? 

5 'It wasn't unusual in those days: 
What wasn't unusual? 

6 'They live all over the world.' 
Who are they? Where do they live? 

7 'He helps me keep in touch with you air Who is he? 

8 'It's all really wonderful, isn't it?, What is it all? 

David Sews 



EV ERYDAY ENGLISH 
Agree with me! 

J IIiEI Read and listen to the sentences. 
Does the intonation go up or down at the end? 

The undedined words are question tags. 
They aren't the same as questions. 

~"I/Y ... duful, irui!? ) ( YOU.-frOM s..IIMd, ~ .... ? ) 

ct-"--,!!H.l!? ) 
When we use these tags, they mean ... 1 wont you to agree with me. ( yo,l" Iiwd iI EllglllId tor YaMS':, Mv4ll 't Y9U? ) 

j/ 
J IIDI Read these conversations. How are the question tags formed? 

Listen and note the intonation. Practise with a partner after each one. 

----........ ~ 
1 A It's a lovely day, isn't it? 

B Yes. it is! Beautiful! 
A We aU love days like this. don' t we? 
B We certainly do! 

2 A Mummy! O ur cat isn't very big. is she? 
B No, she isn't. She's just a kitten. 
A And she loves fi sh, doesn' t she? 
B She does! It's her favourite food. 

3 Complete the sentences with a question tag. 

It was a great party last night, ? 

3 A We had such a good holiday, didn't we? 
B We did. We had a great time. 
A And it wasn't too expenSive. was it? 
B No, it wasn't. It wasn't expensive at all. 

4 A The baby looks just like her mother, doesn' t she? 
B Vh huh. Same blue eyes, same nose. 
A But she's got her father's blonde hair. hasn' t she? 
B Yes, she's very fair. 

2 Dave knows everything about computers, 7 

3 You went to school with my brother, ? 

4 Learning a language isn't easy, ? 

5 Our English has improved a lot, ? 

6 We haven't had a break for ages, ____ 1 

4 We need to say more than just Yes or No when we answer 
these questions. Match these answers with a sentence in 
exercise 3. 

a Yes, I did. We were really good friends. 
b Yes, it was. I really enjoyed it. 
c No, we haven't. It's time for one right now. 
d No, it isn't. It needs a lot of practice and patience. 
e Yes, it has. We're all mlKh better now. 
f Yes, he does. He can fix them and program them. 

lID Listen and check. Practise the 
conversations with your partner. 

5 With your partner look at p156. 
Choose two of the conversations and 
decide where question tags can be added. 
Act them to the class. 

IImI Listen and compare. 



STARTER 

Which of these things do you think boys 
do bener than girts. and vice versa? 

11111111:: boys are better at 
. __ tfta" girls. 

~ 
cooking 
maths 
sports 
driving 

making conversation 
learning foreign languages 
playing computer games 
talking about feelings 

Girls and boys 
have to/don't hove to • should/must · Things to wear • At the doctor's 

YOU HAVE TO CLING ON! 
have to/don't have to 

Look at the photo. Can you find a tiny figure? Is it a man or a woman? 
What's happening? 

1 UII The tiny figure is Tilly Parkins from Sydney. Australia. 
She's one of the world's greatest climbers. Listen to the interview 
and answer the questions. 

Where does TIlly train in the week? 
Whars her job? 
Was it difficult to climb Moon Hill Crag? 

Who is Adam Pretty 1 
Why does TIlly go rock dimbing? 



) Work with a partner. Complete the lines from the interview 
with words in the box. 

'I'm sure you kaY. to be very fit and strong 

to go climbing: 

2 'How often train?' 
3 'I train every day, just 

two or three times a week, that's enough.' 

4 'Sometimes I work at the hospital 
at the weekend.' 

S ' I climb very early in the morning.' 

6 'You climb later in the day, it's too hot.' 
7 'He climb with me. He took 

the photo from a nearby tourist spot: 

'How often dote she have to' _ _ __ ?' 
'Two or three times a week.' 

2 she work at weekends?' 

'Yes, she does sometimes: 

3 'Why she ____ climb Moon Hill Crag just 

after dawn?' 

'Because later it gets too hot and you _ ___ climb 

in the heat.' 

4 ____ Adam have to the rock?' 

I'Nio'~h~eij~=~;.~H!e~t~o~O~k~th~e~Ph~o~to fro m a tourist spot",: ."..-1 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

have to + infinitive expresses obligation. 

She has to train hard. 
Do you hive to work at weekends? 

1 Write the question, negative. and past tense of have to. 
____ you ___ _ work late in your job? 
No, 1 ______ work late usually. 

But 1 won: late yesterday. 
) Write hove to, don't hove to, can, or can't. 

possible ~ not possible __ 
necessary _ _ not necessary __ 

PRACTICE 

Pronunciation 

DO Listen to these sentences. What are 
the d ifferent pronunciations of have/has/had? 

I I have fhrev/ a good job. 
I have ihrefl lo work hard. 

2 He has /hrezJ a nice camera. 
She has Ihresl to train a lot. 

3 We had !hred! a good time. 
We had Ihretl to gel up early. 

DD Listen again and repeat. 

Talking about sports 

1 Work with a partner. Choose a sport from 
the box, but don't tell your panner. Ask and 
an swer Yes/No questions to find out what it is. 

Use these questions to help you. 

sailing 

golf 

SQuash 
b~seball 

surfing 
athletics 
swimming 
boxing 
car racing 
football 
tennis 
gymnastics 
cycling 

skiing 
skydiving 

00 you .. • 1 
• do ~-/oUtside 
• play hith • ball 
• play in a team 
• do ft on Willet" 

Do,... "-" ... 1 
• wear speOal clothes 
• use special equipment 
• _hanl fo<~ 
, be ve<y strong 

• "'" fast 
• have a special place to do it 

Can you •• . 1 
• do ~ anywhere 
• do ~ with friends 
• do it on you'" own 
• earn a Lot of money 

Call you ••. ? 

3 Which sports do both boys and girls do? 
Are there any sports where girls and 
boys compete against each other? 

4 Which sports do you do? 
Describe one to a partner. 
Us!: the ideas in exercise 2. 
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WHAT'S YOUR ADVICE? 
should/ must 

Do you ever read problem pages in newspapers? 
\Vhat sort of things do people ask about? 

1 Work with a partner. Read the problems in 
Dear Annie. tl-plain the headings. What advice 
would rOll give? 

3 Read Advice f rom Annie. Match her advice with a 
problem. Write in the names. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

look at these sentences. Which sentence expresses 
stronger advice? 

He must get professional help. 
You should show him this letter. 

1 .5houId and must are modal verbs. Read the examples. 

What should I do? 
You shouldn't worry about this. 
He must get help. 

• How do we make the question and negative? 
• Doweadd·swithhe/ she/ it? 

....... GrantrNr Referma 8.3- 8.4 p143 

4 Complete the sentences using the words in the 
box. \\'ho is the advice to? 

I shouldn', should must don', think you should 

1 You explain how you feel to your 
coach and your mother. However, in the end, the 
dec:ision is yours and yours alone. You 
decide your own future. 

2 Tel him firmly that he change his 
WW'fS or he'll lose his wife and family. Talk to all 
your friends and family about the problem - you 

suffer alone. 

3 Yoo WTite your speech down but 
I read it aloud to the group. Just 
make notes to help you remember it. For more 
help, you visit speechtips.com. 

4 Yoo talk to your parents about 
how you feel. And you feel jealous 
of your brother! He's older than you, that's all! 

IDI Listen and check . 
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1 No time for fun! 
I'm 14 and I do gymnastics. I have to train 30 hours a week 
because my mum and my coach want me to try for the next 
Olympics. I like gymnastics but I have no time for anything else 
in my life. My school friends tell me that I am missing all the fun. 
What should I do? Tracy 

2 I've lost my husband to a game 
My husband started playing online computer games last year. 
Since then he has lost all interest in everything else. even me and 
our baby. He starts playing as soon as he gets up, and begins 
again when he gets back from work. He gets angry if I talk to him 
about it. What should I do? Paula 

3 I get so nervous 
I'm in the army. and in my job I have to give talks to large 
groups of people. The last time was a disaster because I was 
so nervous. My hands shook and I spoke too fast. How can I 
control my nerves? What should I do? Mark 

4 I hate him! 
I'm 11 and my brother is 15 .... 1 think my mum and dad love him 
more than me. They've just bought him the best computer
they say he has to have it for his exams. I don't even have my 
own mobile phone, AND I have to wear all his old clothes! Bllty 

a Dear st repare well and practise 
Good preparation is the answer. You m~ P Yi hould begin 
a lot The first 30 seconds are the most lmporta~. ou s 
with'a personal story. It will relax you and the audience. 

More and more people wOfldwide have become addicted to this. 
He must get professional help, but this is difficult because he won't 
accept that he has a problem. I think you should show him this 
letter. and visit the website olganon.org . 

-""''I!''I! 
These feelings are very comma be 
SUre your parents love n tween brothers and sisters. I'm 
shouldn't Wf'\no'\, bou ~ and your ~other just the same. so you 

" ~"1 a t thiS. When you re Older: you'll t 
phone - and your own clothes! ,ge your OWn 

'--'- -

The fact is. that to get to the lop in sport you have to train 
very hard indeed: You should talk to someone else about your 
doubts. I don't think you should listen to just your friends. 



PRACTICE 
Giving advice 

1 Work in small groups. Give advice 
to people with these problems. 

1 I can't sleep at night. 

You Mud do /Mort txtrei,s. 
You , houldn't drinK '0 much coffu. 

2 I don't like my brother's new girlfriend. 
3 I've got an important exam tomorrow, 

and I'm really nervous. 
4 A boy in my class is bullying me. 
5 I'm hopeless at all sports. 
6 I fell over and I think I've twisted 

my ankle. 
7 My computer's behaving very strangely. 
8 My car's making a funny noise. 

lID Listen and compare 
your answers. 

What do you think? 

1 Make sentences from the chart 
to express your opinion. 

If want to ... 

... loom fn&Ush, 

... be oxmsfuI, 

... bopftt, 

you have to 
you donl have to 

you should 
you shouldn't 

youmu" 

.. . work ha.d. 
. do some sport. 

... Ieam tile 1""''"''. 
... go to university. 
... buy. dlctionaly. 

•.. smoke. 
.. . translate every wont. 

TeD a partner. 

...... WRITING Letters and emai(s pll1 

LISTEN ING AND SPEAK ING 
Heptathlon champion 

The word Heptathlon comes from the Greek hepta (seven) and athlon 
(contest). It is an athletic competit ion where there are seven events 
over two days. These are . . . 

• 100 m hurdles • 800 metres • high jump • shot pot 

• 200 metres • long jump • javelin throw 

Match the events with the pictures. 

Brita in's first world heptathlon champion! 

1 lID Listen to an interview with Jessica Ennis. She is Britain's first women's 
heptathlon champion. Underline the correct answer . 

The World Athletic Championships were in Brighton I Berlin I Brussels. 

2 Jessica missed the Olympics because she injured her anklel knee l-wrist. 

3 She had to work with physiotherapists for five I ninel ten months to recover. 

4 Her mum works for a chemists l a charityl a painter. 

5 Jessica's coach says that she must be more patient I detemlined l aggressive. 

6 He told her that she shouldn't eat chocolate I get a dog I see her boyfriend. 

7 Her boyfriend is always I sometimes I never with her when she competes. 

8 She keeps her gold medal I dogl javelin by her bed . 

] lID Listen again. Answer the questions. 

Why did Jessica miss the Olympics in China? 
2 Why does her mum have to have a lot of patience? 
3 What nationality is her dad? What does he do? 
4 What do Jessica and her coach fight about? 
5 What are Jessica's interests other than athletics? 
6 Which sports does she have to improve? 

What do you th ink? 

Work in groups. Think of some successful people. What do they do! 
How and why did they become successful? Tell the class. 
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READING AND SPEAKING 
Families with all boys or all gi rls 

Do a das:. :.urve)'. Which girls have sisters and no brothers? 
\ '"hich bors have brothers and no sisters? How does this 
affect their family? 

I Look at the adjectives in the box. Which do you think 
usually describe boys, and which girls? Use your 
dictionary if necessaly. 

.porty 
charty 

gentle 
untidy 

boisterous 
competitive 

loud 
sensitive 

quiet 
polite 

3 Read the introduction to SOIlS and Daughters. What was 
the aim afthe TV programme? Who were the two families? 
What did they have to do? 

4 \\'ork in two groups. Answer the questions. 

Group A Read aboul the Catearo family and the swap. 
Group B Read about the Tibbett familr and the swap. 

THE FAMILY 
1 What jobs do the parents do? 
2 How long have they been married? 
3 Why did they want a big family? 
4 Why are the husbands happy with their fam ilies? 
5 How do the children behave? Do they get on well? 

THE SWAP 
6 \\'hat were the parents' first impressions when they 

swapped families? 

7 What differences did they find? 
8 Do they think boys or girls are harder to bring up? 

5 Find a partner from the other group. Go through the 
questions together and compare your families. 

What do you think? 
What are the pros and cons of all-girl or aU-boy families? 
What is the ideal family? How many children is the ideal? Why? 
Are/Were there many house rules in your family? What do/did you 
have to do? Write a list of house rules for the ideal family. 

listening - Brothers and sisters 

6 IIII Listen to three people talking about their families. 
After each one ans\,-er these questions. Who do you think 
is the happiest? 

1 How man)" brothers and sisters do they have? 
2 Where do they come in the family? First? Second? etc. 
3 What do they like about their situation? 
-1 What don't they like? 
5 Do they think their parents have a favourite ch ild? 
6 How many children do they want? 
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an all-boy family very different from having an all-C\rl family? What Is It like 
to be totally outnum_ by the opposite sex In your own home? To _ the 
a_r, TV's Channel 4 asked Marianne and Jon Tibbett, the parents of four 
daughters to swap homes with Karen and Steve Cafearo, who have four sons. 

."'0,'., lives with husband, Steve, 49, a 
manager at Jaguar Cars, and th~r sons Francis (17), 
Alex (15), Joseph (U l, and Samuel (9). Karen Is an 
8CCOUntant. She says: 

' I married Steve when I was 21. I'm the oldest of four 
children and I always wanted a big family. Also, I wanted 
a son for Steve, he's very sporty, loves his football, so 
he's delighted to have four sons. The boys love kicking 
balls and racing around on their bikes. They don't see 
danger. Steve says I mustn't worry. He says boys will be 
boys. Sometimes I feel left out of all their sport, but 
r m pleased that I don't have to watch football in the 
pouring rain. The boys see everything in 
btack and white. I should learn not to ask 
them about their lives and feelings. 
'Dunno' is their usual answer. 
I have often wondered what a 
family of girls would be like. ' 

''''''',38, ' ''es with husband, Jon, 45, 
and thtHr daughlefs Annabelle (14 ), Francesca (U), 
Genevieve (9), and Catherine (8). They run a haulage 
business together. Marianne says: 

, Jon and I met and married within sixteen months. 
He was 29. People often ask us if we have so many 
children because we were trying for a boy. But this isn't 
true. I'm an only chi ld and it was my dream to have a 
big family. We were delighted when Annabelle arrived 
and equally delighted when Francesca arrived three years 
&ater, followed by Genevieve and Catherine. Jon loves 

having four girls, he is their superhero dad! 
Our daughters are fabulous. 

Most of the time they get 
• '1'" ...... , on really well together. 

They're a chatty group! But 
we were fascinated to try 

living with boys.' 

Karen and Steve arrived at the Tibbett fam ily home. she had 
to laugh. There were piles of pink ballet shoes and riding boots all 
over the floor. Karen says: 

' The four girls are as passionate about dancing and horseiiding as 
my boys are about football and rugby, but I was shocked by the mess. 
J have strict ru les for my boys. They can't wear their shoes upstairs 
and they have to tidy their rooms. The girls were so excited to see 
us, they wanted to chat and ask us questions. It was fantastic. but 
exhausting. They came to help me cook in the kitchen. they didn 't 
want to play in the garden. I think girls need more anemian than 

boys, Another shock for me was how nice the girls were to each 
other. The boys love each other but they filVlt and fall out endle$$Iy. 

The thing I loved most was shopping with the girls. We had great tun. 
I miss that with boys. Poor Steve had to carry the bags. I saw a big 
chaOJ!e in him. With girls he was so sensitive and gentle. 

loved the chats with the girls, but I also like my own space. I think 
gi rls are harder work. ' 

ad,a",. expected the Cafearo boys to be loud and boisterous. 
In fact on the first day they were very quiet and polite. Marianne says: 

' They even took their shoes off before going upstairs. However. 
I soon realised why Karen and Steve had to have such strict house 
rules. The boys were constantly on the go and wildly competitive. 
They raced around the garden and dived into the pool. There was 
a fight between one of the little boys and his big brother. I tried to 
make them apologize. which is what I do with my girls. but it just 
made them more angry. The little one went away by himself. cried. 
then forgot all about it. 

But the biggest shock for me was the change in my gentle 
husband. He became more and more competitive . We all went 
go-kart ing. We've never done this with our family. Jon joined in with 
the boys and it was clear he wanted to win as much as they did . 
He had great fun and I loved seeing him so happy. I know he would 
love to have had a son to continue the business. But now we've 
seen the reality of having boys! They're exhausting. I honestly think 
they are much harder work than girls. ' 
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VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING 
Things to wear 

\\-hat things to wear can you see on this page? 

2 Work \\;th a partner. Read the words in Things to wear. 
Where do they go on Person X? Label the parts of the 
body memion as' work.. 

Things to wear 

a cap 

boots 

a blouse 

a dress 

earrings 

a jacket 

a jumper 

make-up 

pyjamas 

a ring 

aftershave 

sandals 

a scarf 
jeans 

a shirt 

socks 

a watch 

sunglasses 

tights 

trainers 

bikini 
a T-shirt 

3 Answer the questions about the Things to wear. 

I Whkh are usually for boys? Which for girls? Whkh both? 
2 Which are lIot clothes? 

3 Which are for casual wear? Which for smart? Whkh both? 
4 Which do rou usually wear in winter? Which in sum mer? 
5 What can the things be made or. Match these materials with them. 

I leather wool denim cotton silk gold silver ! 

Dress Person X 

4 Choose the clothes to dress Person X for one of the 
situations below. Describe the outfit to the class. 
Can they guess lhe sex and the situation? 

a JOb Interview a beach holiday 
a party • going to school 
a skiing holiday 
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VERYDAY ENGLISH 
t the doctor's 

I Match the pictures with an illness from the box. 

asoretnroat diarrhoea Ida l ~ ' ri;}1 flu an allergy a twisted ankle food poisoning 

Z Read the symptoms and complete the diagnosis with an illness. 

htMnt's sy..,mms Doctor's diaposis 

I I can't stop coughing and blowing my nose. You've got ___ _ 
2 I've got a fever and my whole body aches. You've got ___ _ 
3 It hurts when I walk on it. You've got ___ _ 
4 I keep going to the tOilet. You've got ___ _ 
5 My glands are swollen. and it hurts when I swallow. You've got ___ _ 
6 I keep being sick, and I've got terrible diarrhoea. You've got _ __ _ 
7 I start sneezing and itching when I'm near a cat. You've got _ __ _ 

lID listen and check. Practise saying the lines with a partner. 

) IlJl listen to a conversation between a 
doctor (D) and Edsom (E), a student from 
Brazil. Answer the questions. 

Ja,l~ tke. AOC.tO'( 
, . D What seems to be the _ _ _ 1 

E Wen. I haven't felt for a few days. Ive 

had a bad and now I've got a ___ _ 

D Any sickness or diarrhoea? 

E Well, I haven't been ___ _ 

D Do you feel hot ? 

E Yes, especially at night. I feel hot and I start 
_ ___ when I lie down. 

D OK, I' ll just your temperature. Ah, yes. 

You do have a bit of a . Now. let me see your throaL 

~~~~~!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!=:::::;~;;~ Open your wide. please. ! E Can you see anything? 

What are Edsom's symptoms? 
2 What questions does the doctor ask? 
3 What does the doctor think is the matter 

with Edsom? 
4 What does she prescribe? 
5 What advice does she give h im? 
6 Does he have to pay for anything? 

4 Read and complete Edsom's conversation 
with the doctor. 

l1li Listen again and check. 

S Act the scene with your partner. Make similar 
conversations with other symptoms. 

o Yes. your throat looks very red. Does this ' 

E Ow! 

o And your glands are . You just have a bit of an 

infection. You need antibiotics. Are you allergiC to penicillin? 

E No, I'm not. 

o Good. Now, you _ __ take things easy for a couple of 

days and you drink plenty of liquids. I'll write you 

a prescription. 

E Thank you. Do I have to pay you? 

o No, no. But you'll have to pay fo r the ____ . It's £7.20. 

E Right. Thanks very much. Goodbye. 
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STARTER 

Worle: in small groups. 
Who are these characters 
from English literature? 

2 What do you know 
about the stories 
they are from? 

70 Unit 9 • TIme for a story 

Time for a story 
Past Perfect and narrative tenses • Joining sentences • Feelings 

AESOP 'S FABLES 
Past Perfect and narrative tenses 

Aesop was a story teller who lived in Greece in arou nd 600 BC Look at the 
picture of one of his fables. The Bear arId the Travellers. What can you see? 

2 Read the story. What is the moral? 

TRUE FRIENDS ARE HARD TO FIND. C HOOSE YOUR FRIENDS CAREFULLY 

DON'T RUN AWAY FROM OlINGER. 

The Be2r 
2nd theTmvellers 

""'" T 'NO traveller.; were walkin,g slowly alon,g a 

Country road. They weregoin,g to the c ity 
because they were lookin,g for work. They were 
tired C.') and they were hunS')' (...) 

Suddenly, in the woocJs in n-ont of them, they 

saw a huge bear: The men were terrified. One 
of them ran away, climbed a tree, and hid. 

The other man fen to the Sround and pretended 
to be dead. ( ... ) The bear came towards him. 
It bent down, sniffed him, and whispered 

someth;n,g in his ear: Then it wandered away. 

(...) The other man came do\VIl fTom his tree 
and \vent to see how his n-iend was. C .. ) 

"The bear ,gave me some advice,· said his 
~mpanion. "He said, 'Next time you go on 
a .JOUrney, travel with someone who won't 
leave you at the first srgn of danger.'" 

THE MORAL OF THIS STORY IS ... 

The bear whispered in his ea-



] Complete the questions and the answers. 

1 Where the travellers _ _ _ _ _ ? 

Along a country road. 

2 Why ______ to the city? 

Because they were looking fo r work. 

3 What in the woods? 

They saw a huge bear. 

4 What the men do? 

One ___ in a tree, the other ___ to be dead. 

5 What ___ the bear _ __ ? 

It bent down, sniffed , then wandered away. 

IIJI Listen and check. 

4 Put these lines in one of the places ( ... ) in the story. 

... because they had walked twenty miles. 

3 ... because they hadn't eaten all day. 

4 After the bear had gone, ... 

-,~-

S He hod heard that bears don'tl;k<, eati~g d~!E!!! 

l1li Listen to the complete story and check your 
answers. Do you agree with the moral? 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

What tense arethe verbs in bold? 

They were looking for work. 
They saw a bear. 
They had walked twenty miles. 

1 They didn't eat all day. They were hungry. How is this 
expressed in the story? 

3 The Past Perfect expresses an action before another 
time in the past. How do we form this tense? 

h'd.th. _________ _ 

..... Grammar Rfl"erence 9.1 pl44 

5 Ask and answer the questions with a partner. 
Use the Past Perfect. 

1 Why were the travellers tired ? 
2 Why were they hungry? 
3 Why did one of them pretend 

to be dead? 
4 When did the other man come 

down from the tree? 
5 What did he want to know? 

l1li Listen and check. Practise them again . 

PRACTICE 

Pronunciation 

1 lID The contractioD 11 can be difficult to 
hear. Listen to the sentences. Put a tick (,/) 
if you hear 11 = had. 

'--- 2 __ _ 3 __ 

4 __ _ 5 __ _ 

Dis(ussinccrammar 

I What is the difference in meaning between 
these sentences? 

When I arrived, 
. .. she cooked dinner. 
. .. she was cooking dinner . 
... she'd cooked dinner . 

2 She spoke good. French because 
... she lived in France. 
. .. she had lived in France. 

3 I listened to music 

... while I did my homework. 
. . . "Wh en I'd done ""'y h o rne "Wo rk... 

4 When I got home, 
.. . the children went to bed. 
... the children had gone to bed.. 

5 She gave me a book, 
... so I read it. 
. . . but I'd read it. 

] Match a line in A with a line in B. 

A I I was """""' on the plane beause 
2 When I'd had_ 
3 I met a girt at a party. Her face was familiar • 

4 I felt m.d all day yesmday beause 

I 
5 My wife was angry with me because 
6 The little girt was aying beause 

• I was stR I'd seen ner somewhete before. 

- I'd""" flown before. 
_ I~ flxgott.,,,,... """""",>,. 

_ she'd 1'"11.,, "'" iII1d Iut hmeIf. 

- I went to wort 

• _ I hadnt slept the ri8frt before. 

1m Listen and check. 
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THE SHEPHERD BOY 
Joining sentences 

Here is another of Aesop's fables. Work with a 
partner. Tell the story from the pictures. 

2 Read the story. Choose the correct word or phrase 
to join the sentences. 

What do )'ou th ink is the moral of this story? 
IIII Listen and check. 

1 Answer the questions. 

When did the boy have his idea? While . .. 
When did the villagers race to the hills? As soon a.s . .. 
When did the shepherd boy smile? After . .. 
When did the wolf appear? As ... 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

1 Coojunctioos are used to join sentences. 

He wanted to have some fun because he was bored. 
Although they were aU busy. they stopped work. 
No one believed the boy, so he climbed back up the hilL 

2 When, while, beforE', ofter, as, until, and 05 soon as are 
conjlnttions of time. 
As soon u the villagers heard the boy. they went to help. 
W11iIe the boy was in the "'!age. the wolf ~lIed all the sheep. 

...... G~mmar Reference 9.2 pl44 

4 Complete the sentences with although, so, or because. 
They didn't fmd the wolf, ____ they went 

back to work. 

2 They helped the boy ___ they were 

worried about their sheep. 

3 they heard his cries, they didn't do 

anything to help. 

S Look at the pictures, not the text. Tell the story 
again. Use these prompts. 

Once ... there was ... shepherd boy who .. 
One day ... bored ... idea. 
... ran ... village ... shouted .. 
As soon as the men ... but ... nothing. 
... smiled ... 
A few days later ... again. 
The men .. . angry ... laughed. 
Next day ... wolf .. . 
... raced .. . shouted ... 
This time ... didn't believe ... 
... climbed back ... wolf ... killed ... 
... ashamed .. . cried. 
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The boy who cried wolf 

O NeE upon a time there was a shepherd boy who looked 
after the sheep in the hills near his village. He thought 

his job was very boring. One day, (llwhile l because he was 
sitting under a tree, he had an idea. He decided to have some 
fun, (7)so l bUl he went down to the village and shollted 
Wolf! Wolf!' at the top of his voice. (SlAs soon asl Until the 
vilJagers heard the boy, they stopped work and raced to 

the hills to help him. But (")when Iwhile they got there, they 
saw nothing. T hey returned to their work. (6 )/3eforel Afler 
they'd gone, the shepherd boy smiled to himself 

Nt 

Afew days later, the boy did the same th ing again. 
He ran into the village and shouted 'Wolf! Wolf!' 

The villagers didn't know whether to believe him or not, 
but they were worried about their sheep (fi)becaliSel so they 
had to help him. They went back to the hills. Again, there 
was no wolf They were angry ("Ilbecause 1 so the shepherd 
boy had lied again, but he just laughed. 

Nt 

THEN, the next day, just {ilasl befOre the su n was setting, a 
wolf really did appear, and it began attacking the 

sheep. In terror, the boy raced down the hill to the village, 
shouting 'Wolf! Wolf!' {9lBut l Although the villagers heard 
his cries, they did nothing to help. This time they really 
didn' t believe him . 

Nt 

THE shepherd boy climbed back up the hill to look for 
the sheep, but the wolf had killed them all . He was 

so ashamed of himself that he sat down in the moonlight 
and cried. 



RACTICE 

Discussing grammar 

J Join the sentences using the conjunction. Put one 
\'erb in the Past Perfect. 

1 I did my homework. I WHEN I went to bed. 

2 I drove two hundred miles. I AFTER I stopped for a coffee. • 

3 She passed her driving test. I AS SOON AS 
She bought a car. 

4 I didn't go to Italy. I UNTIL I learned Italian. 

S I read the book. I ALTHOUGH I didn't understand the film. 

6 His mother sent him to bed. I BECAUSE He was naughty. 

7 She burnt the food. Iso We went out to eat. 

8 She cooked a lovely supper. I BUT Unfortunately I ate a large lunch. 

1m Listen and compare your answers. 

1 Choose the correct words to join the sentences. 

When I While I got home, I checked my emaiis. 

2 I cut myself before I while I was shaving. 
3 He worked for the same company until I as he retired. 

4 I got out of bed before I as soon as I woke up. 

S She was thinking about her father as I until she 

was going to work. 

6 After I Before I went to bed, I locked all the doors. 

7 After I Before r left school, I lived abroad for a year. 

Your ideas 

3 Complete the sentences with your own ideas. 

1 We enjoyed the holiday although ... 
2 As I sat on the plane, I felt nervous because ... 
3 I lived in Sweden for a year, but I ... 
4 I met my wife while I .. . 
5 J wanted to get fit, so I .. . 
6 My phone rang just as I .. . 
7 Although I didn't feel well , I . .. 
8 We watched TV until . .. 

Compare your sentences with a partner. 

LISTENING AND SPEAKING 
My favourite writer 

1 What do you know about the writer Charles Dickens? 

I He was American / Scottish I English. 
2 He wrote in the 18th / 19th I 20th century. 
3 He wrote about the aristocracy I adventurers lordinary people. 

2 1m Listen to Part one of a radio programme. 
Check your answers to exercise I and read the information 
about Dickens in the chart. Some of it is wrong. Correct it. 

Peter Copperr",'d 

Oliver Twist 
A Summer Carol 

Scrooge - a happy man 
who be<omes miserable 

married and divorced 
six children - happy life 

3 Work with a partner. Compare your answers. 

4 1m Listen to Part two of the radio programme. 
Fill in some information about Robert Louis Stevenson. 
Compare your answers. 

Speaking 

What was the last book you read? What was it abov:u:t~'~_::::::-:::::::;;;:;; 
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READING AND SPEAKING 
Good and evil 

Look at lhe pictures in the story of The Strange Case 
of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde. 

When and where is it set? 
2 Is it a romance, a horror story, or a crime story? 
3 Is it fact or fiction? 

1 Read the story quickly. Label these characters. 

3 mIll Read and listen to the story. Answer the questions. 

Frames 1-3 
I Describe the attack and the attacker. 
2 How did Mr Hyde react when he was caught? 
3 \Vhat was strange about the cheque? 
4 Why was Dr Jekyll angry? Why was Utterson confused? 

Frames 4-7 

Describe the murder. 
2 What did Utterson suspect? 
3 What did Dr JeJ...)'ll say about Mr Hyde? 
4 Why were the servants worried? 
5 What did they see when they broke down the door? 

Frames 8-12 
I What was Jekyll's theory about personality? 
2 What happened when he took the first potion? 
3 Why did Dr Jek)'lllike being Mr Hyde? 
4 How was Mr Hyde cruel? 
5 In wbat way did Dr Jekyll lose control? 
6 Why did Dr Jekyll have to die? 

4 With a partner look at the pictures and retell the story. 

What do you think? 
The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde was published in 1886. 
tt was an immediate bestoseller. Why, do you think? 
We sometimes describe a perwn as being 'a Jekyll and Hyde 
character'. What do you think this means? Is it a compliment? 
What stories can you remember from your childhood? Who are the 
good characters? Who are the bad ones? Who usually wins? 
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II Utterson and the servants broke down the door. MT Hyde 
was lying dead on the floor. He had taken poison. But why 

~,h"''';'ing Dr Jekylls clothes? And where was the doctor? 
Mr one and the same person? 

..... But after a lime Jekyll found that he liked 
LI!.I changing into Mr Hyde. He enjoyed being 
bad. He became more and more violent and cruel. 
He took pleasure in hurting innocent people. 



a Again, Uuerson went to visit his friend Dr Jekyll. He 
III suspected that Dr Jekyll had helped Mr Hyde 10 escape. 

nen questioned, the doctor replied in a strange, wild voice 
..ba.t Mr Hyde had gone forever. 

• Over the next few weeks Dr Jekylls behanour beame more- and 
III more unusual. He locked hImself In hIS laboratory and refused 
to open the door. His servants were wornI'd \\'hen they heard his 
\'oice, it sounded different. They asked lJuerson for help . 

m On the desk was a letter addressed to Mr Uuerson. 
• In it, Dr Jekyll tried to explain himself. He said he 

believed that inside every human being there was a good 
side and an evil side. 

... Jekyll had created a potlon When he drank It, Ius whole 
U body changed. The good. kind doctor became cruel, ugly. 
and evil. He called this other man Mr Hyde. To change back. 
he had 10 drink another polion. 

III Finally Dr Jekyll couldn't control Mr Hyde anymore. He began 
to change into this monster even without taking the potion. 

~kyl1 hoped and prayed that Hyde would disappear. But Hrde 
":\vays returned. 

n=t The pollon to tum Hyde 
W back into Dr Jekyll 
no longer worked It had los! 
ItS strength. Dr Jekyll could 
no longer get nd of the e\il 
Mr Hyde. He had to kill this 
monster. BUI \0 kill Mr Hyde. 
Dr Jekyll also had to die. 



• 

VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING 
Feelings 

Look at the adjectives in the box that describe feelings. Which are positive? Which are negative? 

angry nervous delighted stressed upset homesick jealous proud scared amazed lonely disappointed 

2 Ho .......... ould you feel in these situations? 

1 Complete the sentences with your own ideas. Tell a partner. 

I was delighted because I'd won £1.000 in a coll'lpe.tHion 

2 I was stressed because __________ _ 

3 I ..... as proud because ___________ _ 

4 I \\"35 amazed because __________ _ 

5 I was upset because ___________ _ 

IIIII Listen and compare. 

4 Match a line in A with a line in B. 

A 

I Sometimes I reo! .. al~ lonely. 

1 I've got so much to do! And the baby's crying! Help! 

1 Guess what? I've just won £lO,OOO! 
4 When I watch the news Ofl TV, I get scared. 

5 I get upset when people are so horrible. 

B 

_ Yes. but people can be really nice as well. 
_ Cheer up! You've got me! I'm your best friend! 

Calm down! You're so stressed! Chill out! 

_ I know what you mean. The world's a scary place. 

_ That's fabulous! I'm delighted for you! Can I have some? 

mEl Listen and check. Work with a partner. Practise the conversations. Continue one or two. 
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EV ERYDAY ENGLISH 
EJ:damations with so and such 

I IIIlI Read and listen to the sentences. 

What an amazing filM! 

Do you think this use of so is more spoken or written? 

1 Look at the sentences. When do we use so, such, 
so many .. .? 

I was so surprised! It was such a shock! 

It was such an awful day! You have such crazy ideas! 

We had such terrible weather! 

There were so many problems! I've got so much work! 

1 That was good book! You must read it! 

2 The film was scary that I couldn't watch it! 

3 Jane and Pete are nice people! 

4 But their children are badly-behaved! 

5 There were people at the party! 

6 They made mess! 

7 I've spent money this week! 

8 I've had awful day! 

4 Match these sentences with lines in exercise 3. 

_ I'm glad I didn't have to tjdy up. 

_ J'lliend it to you. You'll really like it. 

_ They're always so welcoming and pleased to see you. 

_ I hate the sight of blood and people killing each other. 

_ The parents have no control at all! 

_ I haven't got a penny left! 

_ I didn't manage to talk to everyone. 

_ I need a drink to cheer me up! 

IIIlI Listen and check. Cover exercise 3. Try to 
remember the lines. Then cover exercise 4 and do 
the same. 

5 Work with a partner. Write a conversation on one 
or two of these topics. Include some exclamations. 

a great party a disgusting meal 
a tiring journey an amazing flat 
a lot of problems an annoying girlfriend/ boyfriend 
a scary experience 

...... WRITING Writing about a book or a film pM 
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Our interactive world 
Passives • Compound nouns • Words that go together • On the phone 

STARTEElRI =====--
Look at the public notices. Where might you find them? 

Englisb Mobile phones 
is spoken must be 

here switched off 

1 Undedioe the past participles in the notices. 
Which is regular? Which are irregular? 

THE MOBILE PHONE 
Pa5sives 

What is the mobile phone called in your country? 
What is it called in American English? Do you always 

ha\"e yours with you? When do you switch it off? 

2 Read the introduction to A phone call that changed 
the world. Answer the questions. 

I Who made the fLrst mobile phone call? 
2 When and where did he make it? 
3 How was the phone different from mobiles today? 

1 IIIlD Read and listen to the Fact File. Correct the 
false information in these sentences. 

I 30 million phones are sold worldwide every year. 
2 The first text message was sent in the 19905. 
3 Smartphones have been sold since 2002. 
-I Apple's iPhone now has over a million apps. 
5 The most expensive phone costs £6,000. 
6 We lhrowaway nearly a million mobile phones 

a year. 
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Once the mobile phone was an 
oversized luxury item, now it's 
a pocket.sized mini·computer. 

The first mobile phone call was made on April 3, 
1973, by Martin Cooper, an American engineer, 
while he was wa lking along a street in New York 
City. People stopped and sta red in amazement. 
Martin's phone was like a brick. It was over 20 cm 
long and weighed 1.3 kilograms. The battery lasted 
only th irty·six minutes. 



GRAMMAR SPOT 

Many of the verb forms in the tert are in the passive. 

Mobile phones are owned by almost 6 billion people. 
The first mobile phone call was made in 1973. 

How do we make passive forms? 

1 Read the text again. Write the passive verb forms in 
the chart 

Present Past Present will 
Simple Simple Perfect future 

are sold have been 
sold 

........ Grammar RefemlCe 10.1 pl44 

[] FACT FILE 

Active to passive 

4 Read the text again. How are these verbs expressed in 
the passive? 

1 Martin Cooper made the first mobile phone call in 1973. 
2 Almost six billion people worldwide own mobile phones. 
3 Shops in the UK seU 30 million phones every year. 
4 They have sold camera phones since 2002. 
5 Engineers have added a lot of amazing features. 
6 They decorate the Goldstriker phone with over 

550 diamonds. 
7 We throwaway 100 million mobile phones every year. 
S Some people believe that mobile phones will eventually 

replace all landline phones . 

mil Listen and check. 

S What can you do on your mobile phone? What do you 
think they will be used for in the future? 

I ca,. play ~crabbl& 0,. mill&! 
Mayb& ttI&y'lI b& usad as c.radit cards. 

Th8Y might b8 usad as passports. 

Today, mobile phones are owned by almost six billion people 
worldwide. In the UK, 30 million are sold every year. 

• The first text message was sent in 1989. last year 6.1 trillion 
texts were sent worldwide. 

• Camera phones have been sold since 2002. 

• 'Smartphones' were int roduced in 2007. The mobi le phone had 
become a multimedia gadget. 

• Over the years a multitude of amazing features have been added, 
including Internet browsing, email.MP3 players, video, and camera. 

• In 2008 Apple's iPhone had 500 applications (apps). Now there are 
over 500,000 apps. 

• The most expensive mobi le is the Goldstriker iPhone 
4S Elite Gold. It is made of 24ct gold and decorated 
with over 550 diamonds. It costs £6 million. 

• 100 million mobile phones are th rown away every year. 

• Some people believe that before long all land line telephones 
will be replaced by mobi le phones. 



PRACTICE 

Invention, that changed the World 

\\ark hith a panner. Look at the Jist of invent ions. 
Which is the oldest? Which is the newest? 
.\latch them With the dates. 

I tMtk tU tc.I£Pllo"c. 
Wu IttvUltt.d iIIlqOl. 
Wllat do YOU ffli"k? 

the ,e/'Phone 
,,,. """ling pre" 
P'per 

the ballpo." pen 

the _ I compute. (PC) 
televts/Ofl 
<><iio 

fllt"at $lIrs. I fflillk 
it 1Va$ i""'tllttd ill .. . 

lOS AD 
1440 
1876 

1901 
1924 

1938 
1976 

IiIlIJ Listen and check.. What nationality 
werc~ the im'entors? What were their jobs? 

Speaking 

1 Which invemions do you 'hink are moS[ impo",n<' Why' 
Q,d., 'hem 1-; (I = moS[ impo"am). Discuss you, ide., as a class. 

Passive forms 

3 Read A.II things online! Complete the sentences with 

the correct passive form. Which numbers and dales 
do rou think are correct? 

III1II Listen and check. 

4 .\fake questions about the information in exercise 3. 
Ask and answer them With a panner. 

How many emailS/every rear? 

Uow IltaIfY UMi/$ arc. S:Ult every yurt 

OverQO '" 

2 How many questions/by Google/ever), day? 
3 \\'hen/eBay? Wholby? 

-4 How many itemS/on eBar/ it began? 
5 How many film YouTube every week? 
6 When/ the first TWitter message/sent? Who/ by? 
7 How manr Janguages/FacebookitransJated into? 

\\nen/Amazon.com/founded? \Vholb)'? 

IiI!II Listen and check.. 
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All things online! 

90 bllllon/ 90 trillion emalls are sent l Over 
(send) every year. 

/ 5 5 billion questions I 5 5 mfllion . d 
2 Near y . ) b Google every ay. (answer y 

- - - (invent) in 1985/ 1995 by 
3 eBay French scientist. 

Pierre Omldyar, a (sell) 
4 Nearly 5/ 10 billion Items ___ _ 

on eBay since It began. 

5 30 000/ 60,000 new video fi~ms 

, T be every wee . 
(post) on You u (send) 

6 The first Twitter message Jack Dorsey, In 
b Sinessman, by American u 

2006/ 2009. 76 

(translate) Into 26/ 7 Facebook ___ _ 

. ce it began. 
languages Sin (found) 

Amazon.com, __ ~ 
8 The online store, In 1989/ 1994. 

by Jeff 8esoz. In his garage 



VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING 
oms that go together 

oun + noun 

Two nouns can go together to make a compound noun. 
U!Xt • message :s text message 
!lusiness • man :: businessman 
.ws • agtnt " newsapnt 
all • phon •• coIlphone • 

1 DIll Listen to the compound nouns. Which word is 
stressed? Practise them. 

] Work with a partner. How many compound nouns can 
you make from these lists? Use your dictionary to help_ 

business 
computer 

call number 
card site 

deal top games 
waves man 

virus news 
program(me) 

lap 
phone 
radio 
web 

+ 

miD Listen and check. Read the words aloud. 

Verb. noun 

) In each box below, one noun does not go with the verb. 
Which one? 

1 send 

2 start 

3 make 

4 do 

5 take 

6 play 

a text message an email 
a phone call a present a postcard 

a business a car a family 
work an idea 

a complaint a discovery a phone call 
the housework a lot 01 money 

research the shopping a photo 
exercises the housework 

notes a photo a coffee 
a long time size 41 

games the piano yoga 
a part baseball 

4 Choose a noun from each group and write a sentence 
using the verb. Read your sentences to the class. 

I've Jurt sent you a tm Message. 
Are you taking notes in fIIis lesson? 

Adverb .. adjective 

The adverbs well- and badly-can combine with pan participles 
to form adjectives. 
... II-known b.dly-behovod 

S Complete the sentences with an adjective formed with 
well- or badly- and a past participle from the box. 

done 
behaved 

paid 
dressed 

written 
known 

eqUipped 

She has a wonderful job. She's very ____ _ 
2 I didn't enjoy that novel. It was reall)' ____ _ 
3 You don't need to spend a lot of money on clothes 

tolook ___ _ 

4 Our office is really _____ . We haw all the 

latest machines. 
5 I hope their children don't come. They're so ___ _ 

6 Can I have m)' steak very , please? 
I don't like it rare. 

7 Surely you've heard of Elizabeth Taylor? 
She was really ____ _ 

mil Listen and check. Practise the sentences. 

Talking about you 

6 Ask and answer these questions with your partner. 

Do you ever play computer games? \Vhich ones? 
2 Which websites do you visit most often? 
3 Do you send a lot of text messages? How many per day? 
4 Who does the most housework in your home? 
5 What size shoes do you take? 
6 How do you like )'our steak? 
7 Is your school well -equipped? 

III!IJ Listen and compare. 
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READING AND SPEAKING 
There's a first time for everything 

\\'Ulh. iu ~lUUjJ::'. \'''hal UU yuu use (he Internet for? Make 
a list. Read the introduction and compare your ideas. 

2 Match the headings in Five Internet firsts with these lines. 

A He built a single, easily sea rchable database for students 
to access information. 

B But soon his main topic became his personal life. 
He w rote openly about his relationships, his passions, 
his plans and fears. 

C They are simply computer prog rams that replicate 
themselves aga in and again . 

o It qu ickly became the place for fashionable people 
to be seen. 

E People loved exchanging life stories with old schoolmates, 
and school romances were reignited. 

3 You're going to read some of the articles. Divide them 
amongst your group. Read and take notes about ... 

names and nationalities of the people 
• what and where was the first 
• important dates and events in its history 

4 Use your notes to report back to your group. Do any of 
rhe Five Internet Firsts playa part in your life? How? 

5 Read all the articles. Answer the questions. 
I What is there less need for these d ays? Why? 

2 What is PCBang? 
3 What was 'Archie'? How did it get its name? 
" How did 'blogging' get its name? Who named it? 
5 Which virus broke hearts? How? 
6 \Vruch has more users, MySpace or Facebook? 

How many do they have? 

Listenina 

6 III!IlIJ Listen to five people. Which of the Internet fi rsts 
are the)' talking about? What do they say that helped you 
work it out? 

7 All these words are connected with the Internet. 
What do you understand by them? Discuss in your groups. 

I bookmarl: download inbox mouse log in spam 

~ WRITING Discussing pros and cons pll5 
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A cafe with full Internet access (sometimes called a 
Cybercafe) was designed in early 1994 by Ivan Pope. 
He was asked to develop an Internet event for an 
arts weekend in London. Pope created a cafe with 
Internet access from the tables. 

Inspired by this, the first (ommerciallntemet cafe, 
called Cyberio. was opened later that year in central 
London. It quickly became the fash ionable place to 
be seen. 

Internet cafes soon extended across the world 
under a variety of names, for example, the Binary 
Cafe in Canada. CompuCofe in finland, PCBang in 
South Korea, and the @Cafe in New York. 

Cafes have always been places to exchange 
information, chat to friends, read newspapers, and 
play games. Internet cates were a natural evolution 
of this. Now, people can connect to the Internet in 
any cafe using their own laptops and IPhones. 
There is less need for the Internet cafe. 



For many people, using search engines has become a routine part 
of their lives. But how did they begin? 

In 1989 a young computer r----------~ 

scientist from Barbados, S h 
Alan Emtage, was studying at ear c 
Montreal 's McGill University in 
Canada. He built a single, easily 
searchable database for students to access information. 
This created a lot of interest and Alan was joined by two 
colleagues, Mike Parker and Bill Heelan, who helped develop 
the system. They called it 'Archie: Why was it named Archie? 
Simply the word 'archive'without the 'v: 

Emtage found himself at the heart of an Internet revolution. It didn't 
take long for search engines to become big business. Many more 
followed such as Excite in 1993. created by six Stanford University 
students, Yahoo in 1994, and Lyees also in 1994. With 60 million 
documents this was the largest of its time until Googfe was 
launched in 1997. Goog/e now has 620 million visitors every day. 

What exactly are computer vi ruses? 
They are simply computer programs that 
replicate themselves again and again. 
This ability was predicted as early as 
1949 by a German mathematician, 
John von Neumann. It is generally 
believed that the very fi rst was 
a vi rus called Creeper. It was 
dete<ted on ARPANET <the 
forerunner of the Internet) 
in the early 19705. It was 
written by an engineer called Bob Thomas from Cambridge, 
Massachusetts in 1971 . However, the Creeper was not a bad 
vi rus, it did not damage computers. When a machine was 
infected a message simply appeared on the screen saying 
'I'm the Creeper, catch me if you can!' More damaging viruses 
appeared in the 1980s with the spread of personal computers. 

In 1986, Brain was the first virus to infe<t PCs; in 1991, 
Michelangela was the first to make international news; 
in 2000, I.ove Letter broke hearts by sending emails saying 
'I love you'to tens of millions of computers, and in 2007, 
Storm Worm spread with a message saying '230 dead as 
storm batters Europe!' 

The first ever blogger may never be identified. but the most. 
likely candidate is an American joumalist, Justin Hall He began 
blogging in 1994 (before the 'NOrd 'bIog' existed) with a website 
called ~ustin's Unks from the Underground~ At first his website 
just gave rather boring information about the Internet. But 
soon his main topic became his personal life. He wrote openly 
about his relationships, his passions, his plans and fears. 
More and more readers were attracted to his site, fascinated 
by his daily blogs. They began to share their lives with his. 

The wooj 'blog' wasn't used until 1997. It is short for'WebLog' 
(web log), a name invented by Jom Barger in December 

of that year. Now the number of 
active bloggers is estimated to 
be about 100 million worldwide, 
and Justin Hall has been named 
'the found ing father of personal 

blogging' by the New York TImes. 

site 

In the 19905 more and more homes had Internet access.. People 
could connect easily with each other. Would they also like to 
reconnect with old friends? In 1995 Oassmares..com, the fim social 
networking Si te, began life in the basement of Randy Conrads, 
a Boeing employee in the US. It was immediately popular. People 
loved exchanging life stories with old schoolmates and school 
romances were reignited. In one year this led to 100 marriages. 

The idea was copied in many countries, including Friends Reun;rro 
in the UK. In 2003 the business networking site Unkedln began. 
This has over 60 million members. In the same year and with 
three times that number is MySpace. However, one name leads 
all other global social networking sites, Facebook. 
Created in 2004 by students at Harvard 
University, it went worldwide in 2006 
and has more than 750 million users. 
There has even been a film, The 
Social Network, made about it. 

It seems people love talking 
about themselves. On the 
micro-blogging site, Twitrer, 
users inform their followers 
about tiny details of their 
lives;'I'm having honey with 
my toast this morning!' 

• .. 
<> 



LISTENING AND SPEAKING 
Modern life drives me crazy! 

\'"hat things annoy you in a typical day? 
Write dmm one or two and give them to 
your teacher. 

2 Look at the photos of Jack. What do you 
think is annoying him? 

1 ImII AJan is meeting Jack at the railway 
station. Jack has not had a good journey. 
Listen and tick (.I) what he complains about. 

the train is late 
the girl behind him 
the train is overcrowded 
the lime boy 
parlring 

booking a ticket 
the food 
traffic 
coffee bars 

4 IIIiIII \'"ork in small groups. Listen again. 
\\'h:'ll exactly are his complain ts? 

5 Haw )"OU e\"er had similar complai.nts 
to Jack's? Tell the class. 

What do you think? 

6 \\ nat do the different generations complain 
about? Think of typical complaints for these 
people. Share ideas as a class. 

very young children the middle-aged 
• teenagers • old people 
• parents 

7 Your teacher \\;ll read out some of the things 
that annoy you. Can you guess who wrote it? 

Roleplay 

It's the end of a difficult da), and you've just 
arrived home to your flatmate/husband/wifel 
parents. Work with a partner and write a 
conversation about all the problems rou've 
had that day. Begin like this: 

A I'w had a really terrible da}'! 
B Why? What happened? 
A Well, I ... 

Act your conversations to the class. 
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
On the phone 

1 om Listen and practise saying these 
telephone numbers. 

07700 900333 
0049021 37474 
0115 496 0499 
0600 142 2466 

How were these numbers expressed? 

o 00 99 0600 

1 mm Listen and write the numbers. 
Compare your answers with a partner. 

3 In your country what are the telephone numbers for ... ? 

• your house • your mobile • the emergency services • directory enquiries 

How many telephone numbers do you know by heart? Give examples. 
Whose are they? 

4 iIIlID Listen to fo ur phone conversations. Answer these questions 
after each one. 

Who is speaking to who? 
2 Are they on a landline or 

a mobile? 

3 Where are they? 
4 What they are talking about? 
5 How well do they know each other? 

5 mm Listen again and complete the expressions from the 
telephone conversations. 

1 A Sorry Brian, you're up. I couldn't hear that. 
B I know Adam, it's not a good . But. listen. I'm calling 

because I can't it on Thursday. Are you free on Friday? 
A Friday? I'm not sure. Can I get to you? 
B Sure. That's fme. Text me. Speak. ! 

2 A Hello, Carol? It's Adam. I'm trying to get ____ of Brian. 
C I'm afraid he's not in. Have you his mobile? 
A Yeah. r tr ied that first but he's not ___ _ 
C It's probably off. 
A Oh, OK. Can you give him a ____ then? 
C Of course. 

3 D I'm afraid Brian's line's . WouJd you like to ? 
E Yes, please. 
D It's for you now. 
E Thank you. 
F Hello. Brian Doyle's office. Flora -::--,--_---:-
E is Emma Smith from Digby and Moss Associates. 
F Oh, good morning Ms Smith. I'll put you immediately. 

4 C Hi Flora. Can I speak. to Brian, please? 
F Oh, I'm , he has with him at the momenL 

Is it ? 
C Just tell him Carol and I'll see him this evening. 
F Will . I hope there isn't a problem. 

mEl Listen again and check. 

6 Work with a partner. Learn one of the conversations by heart. 
Act it to the class. 

Roleplay 

Work in pairs. You are going to have three telephone conversations. 

Student A Look at p1 52. Student B Look at pl54. 

Ui, Maria. "m calli"g buaUS'8 

'call't mak6 it 011 Tuesday. 
( C"'Y. ,..·r •..... "'.9 Q 
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Life's what you make it! 
Present Perfect Continuous • Tense review 
Birth, marriage, and death • Good news, bad news 

1 Ask and answer these questioos with a partner. 

• How long have you been learning English? 
• When dki you start? 

2 Ask your teacher the same questions about teaching English. 

ANYONE CAN SING! 
Present Perfect Continuous and tense review 

How many students in your class think they can sing? 
How many think they can't? Do a survey and prove 
your ans""ers. 

2 Choirmaster and TV Presenter, Gareth Malone is 
passionate about teaching singing. Look qUickly 
through the chart about his life. In what ways has 
onusic b .... n part of his liJ .. ? 

3 Study the chart more closely and answer the questions. 
I Where and when was Gareth born? 
2 When did he move to London? 
3 \Vhat did he study at university? 

• 4 How long did he work for the LSO? 
; How many awards has he won? " " 6 How long has he been married? • 
7 Does he have any children? 
8 What is he doing now? 

4 Match a question about Gareth with an answer. 

I When did he stan playing the piano? 
2 How loog has he been p{aying the piano? 
3 When did he start teaching singing? 
" How long has he been teaching singing? 
S When did he make his first TV programme? 
6 _ loog has he been rnablg TV programmes? 

7 How many programmes has he made? 
8 How long has he been living in london? 

Three. 
_ For about 30 years. 

When he was three. 
Since he was three. 

_ When he was 23. 
_ Since he was 23. 

In 2007. 
_ Since 2007. 

IIiII Listen and check. Ask and answer the questions 
with a partner. 
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3 Started playing the piano. 

S Boumemouth Grammar School. 
to 10 Started singing in the choir. 

10 Moved with family to London. 

18 Studied Drama at the University 
to 2 1 of East Anglia. 

23 Started teaching singing in schools. 

26 
Started working for the London 
Symphony Orchestra (LSD). He ran 
their Youth Choir. 

27 Did a postgraduate course at the 
to 30 Royal Academy of Music in London. 

32 Started making programmes for 

to now SBe lV. Has made three: The Choir, 
Boys Don't Sing. Unsung Town. 

33 Married Becky, an English teacher. 

Won two 1V (BAFTA) awards for 
34 The Choir. Stopped working for 

the LSD. 

35 Daughter Esther born. 

Still teaching music and making 
now more radio and 1V programmes. 

Still living in London. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 0 ... 

Read the sentences. What tenses are used? 

He mIdt his first TV programme in 2007 and he still mDes them. 

He's bHn makinE programmes since 2007. 

He's made three so far. 

The Present Perfect Continuous expresses an activity that began in 
the part and still continues. 

2 Complete the questions. Answer them. 
How long he ____ _ TV programmes? 
How many programmes ___ he ___ so far? 

3 Remember! State verbs such as be. hove (possessioo). know. love a1t' 

rarely used in continuous tenses. 

I'ye known him for a long time . 

..... Grammar Reference n.1 p14S 

PRACTICE 

Discussing grammar 

Choose the correct tense. 

How long have you been waiting I are you waiting here? 
2 I bought I have bought a computer a fe".... weeks "'50. 

3 Alice has been looking I has looked for a new job for ages. 

4 How long have you had I have you been having )'our car? 

5 Sue has been talkhlg ! Iws talked on her phone for ages. 

6 Shes been speaking / has spoken to at least st.-x fri ends. 

Asking questions 

2 Work with a partner. Read the sentences aloud and reply using 
a question with How long .. . ? Think of an answer. 

My sister's working in New York. 
2 I'm training to run the marathon. 
3 My boss is on holiday. 

IIID Listen and compare. 

Talking about you 

4 I'm learning how to drh·e. 
5 I know Maria wry \-· .. ell. 
6 I have the new iPad 

3 Put the verbs in the Present Perfect Simple or Continuous or 
the Past Simple. Then ask and answer with a partner. 

How long you (come) to this school? 

2 How long __ you (use) this book? 

3 Which book __ you __ (use) before this one~ 

4 How long __ you __ (know) your teacher? 
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What have they been doing? 

4 Work with a partner. Ask questions with Why? about the 
people in the pictures. Reply with because and a reason. 

Buavu tM tutW'$ bUll talkillg for hours. 

5 Complete these sentences in the Present Perfect Simple 
about the people in exercise 4. 

I They kavtll 't lI"dusfood (not understand) a word. 

2 He (sing) every night for the last 

three weeks. 
3 The)" re happy because they _____ (win) 

the match. 
" H. _____ (plant) six rows of cabbages. 

5 She (paint) two walls already. 

6 The)' (spend) over £200. 

DIll Listen and check. 
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SPEAKING 
Tense review 

1 Look at the pictures of Charlotte Church and read 
what she says. What kind of music do you think she 
sings? What do you learn about her family? 

" Everyone in my family sings, It's just a natural 
thing that I haven't thought about much, TIlers 
was never a time when I wasn't singing. Mum 
and dad loved classical music and my nan used 
to sing show tunes ." 

1 Work with a partner. .. 

Student A Look at p152. 
Student B Look at p1 54. 

You have different information about Charlotte 
Church's life and career. Ask and answer questions. 

Wllar& was Ckarlott& Cllure" bOnl? 
I" c..rdfff, i" Wales. 
WhM was she bOnl? 



LlSTENING AND SPEAKING 
1 haven't seen you for ages! 

1 Write down the names of some friends you 
had when you were small. Talk to a partner 
about them. 

• Why were you friends? 
• Do you still see them? 
• What do you know about thltir lives now? 

Friends 
6 ~ © + Add friend 

2 Two old friends have just made contact again via 
a social networking site. Read their first messages. 

Who are they? 
• When were they friends? 
• What do you learn about their lives now? 

3 II1II Sophie and Mike finally meet and catch 
up. Listen to the first part of their conversation. 
Are these statements about Mike true (I') or 
false (oX)? Correct the false ones. 
1 Mike thinks Sophie looks older. 
2 He's been working in Madrid for eight months. 
3 The headquarters of his company are in Gennany. 
4 His Spanish girlfriend seeaks no English. 
5 He's been learning Spanish for six months. 
6 Now he's going to learn Swedish. 

4 Look at the second part of the conversation. 
Read what Sophie says. Answer the questions. 

1 Who did she marry? 
2 What and where was her first job? 
3 Where does she work now? 
4 What have they been trying to do? 
5 Why do they need a place of their own? 

5 IIID Complete Mike's questions. Listen and 
compare. How does the coversation end? 

Roleplay 

6 Have a similar conversation with your partner. 
Pretend you have met again after a few years. 
Begin like this: 

Uow grut to su you! It's I>uft ages, wkat MY. you 
but! doit!g? 

...... WRITING Fillins in forms p116 

From : SHansson6@chatchat.com 'Mf1WdJ Subject : Hi 

Are you Mike Elliot from Grange School, Bedford. 1996 -
2002? I hope so I'm Sophie Simpson - yes - 'Silly Sophie'! 
(Now Sophie Hansson). I've been uying to find InformatIOn 
about you for a while, How's li fe? I'd love to hear your news. 
My email address is: SHansson6@chatch.at.com 

From: MikeyeJl@gargle.co.uk 
Subject: What a surprise! 

Dear Sophie, 

'Mi&i4d' 

Great to hear from you! It's been ages since we spoke 
- our last day at school believe. What happened to all 
those promises about keeping in toud"1? Ho.v long hao.Ie 
you been Mrs Hansson? I'm not married but I've been 
going out with a very nice girl for a while, so who knows? 
I'm working in Madrid at the moment. What have you 
been doing with your tifeJWe must meet when I'm bad: 
in the UK and catch. up. Mike 

Sophie I got married a year ago to a Swedish guy. Ragnar, 
Ragnar Hansson. 

Mike ---------------------------, 
S We mel while I was working in Stockholm. 
M _________________________________ , 

S Well, after university I studied fashion design and my first 
job was in Sweden, as a buyer for H&M Fashion. 

M ' 
S I worked there fo r over th ree years. Ragnar was my boss. 

M ' 
S Yes, we did. My parents came over fo r the wedding. 
M _________________________________ 1 

S No, we don't. We've both got new jobs in the UK. 

M ' 
S About ten months. We've been trying to buy a flat since we 

got back. 

M ' 
S With my parents. They're lovely, but it's not great and we'~ 

expecting a baby next April, so h'e really need a place of our own. 

M Oh. congratulations! 



READING AND SPEAKING 
Four generations of Gettys 

Who are the richest families in your country? How did they 
get their wealth? Describe their lifestyle. 

1 Look at the pictures and read the introduction. W hat did 
you learn about the Getty family? 

3 Work with a partner. Read about Jean Paul Getty I. 
Correct the information below about him. 

Jean Paul Getty I made his money from art and antiques. 
2 He was one of the world's first millionaires. 
3 He built the J. Paul Getty Museum in Guildford, England. 
4 He used his house in England to entertain British and 

American oil friends. 
5 He was famous for his generosity. 
6 He had five wives and four sons. 

4 Read about Jean Paw Getty IJ. Answer the questions. 

1 \Vhich adjectives best describe his relationship with his 
father. Give reasons. 

I dose distant loving cold (ruel caring I 
2 How many wives did he have? Who were they? 

How did each marriage end? 
3 What did he have in common with his father? 
4 Who was kidnapped? Where and why? 
5 Why did Paw I refuse to pay the ransom? 
6 Why did he change his mind? 
7 How much money did Paul II inherit? What did he do 

with it? 
8 'Where was he living when he died? Where is he buried? 

5 Read about Jean Paul Getty m. Make a list of the tragic 
events in his life. Who do you blame? Discuss as a class. 

6 Read about Balthazar Getty. Complete the questions about 
him. Ask and answer them with a partner. 

I Wherelborn? 
2 What/do? 
3 How long/working in films? 
4 .. . made a lot of films? 
5 ,"Vhich TV series/appearing in? 
6 How many children/got? 
7 ,"Vhy/marriage nearly end? 

What do you think? 
1 Which Gettys do yoo think are the most tragic? Which the least? Why? 
2 What do yoo predict for Balthazar? Will he break the cycle of tragedy? 

Project 

Research the history of a famous family. TeU the class about it. 
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Jean Paul Getty I was an American businessman. 
He founded the Getty Oil Company, and in 1957 was 
named the richest living American. He was one of the 
world's first billionaires. 

A keen collector or art and antiques, 
he buil t the J. Paul Getty Museum in 
Los Angeles, Calirornia. He left over 
$661 million to the museum when 
he died. 

In 1957 he 

was named the 

richest living 

American 

He moved to England in the 1950s and bought a 
16th-cenruryThdor estate, Sunon Place, near Guildford. 
lhis house became the centre or the Getty Oil Compa ny 
and he used it to entertain his British and Arabian oil 
friends. Paull was famous fo r his meanness. He 
installed a pay phone in Sunon Place for his guests' use. 
He died there on June 6th, 1976, aged 83. 

Geny married and divorced five times in his life. He had 
fi ve sons with fo ur of his wives. 



Jean Paul Get II (1932-2003) 

Jean Paul Getty II was the son of Paul l's 
fourth wife, Ann Rork. His parems 
djvorced when he was three. The young 
Paul II rarely saw his father, but he 
wrote to h im. His fathe r never answered 
the letters. He just returned them with 
the spelling mistakes underlined. 

In 1956 he married his childhood 
sweetheart, Gail Harris and had four 
children. They moved to Rome where 
Paull! ran Getty Oililaflana. They were a 
popular, patty-loving couple, but alcohol 
and drugs lOok control of their lives. 
They divorced in 1964. Two years later 
Paul II married the Dutch model Talitha 
Pol (picrured). This also ended in disaster. 
She died ofa drug overdose in 1971. 

Paul II and Paul I had one thing in 
common - they were very bad fathers. 
In 1973 Paul II 's eldest son. Jean Paul ill , 

Jean Paul Getty III spent h is childhood in Italy. 
His parents divorced when he was nine and after 
that he saw very little o f his father. By the age of 
fiftee n he had been expelled from seven schools 
and he was al ready taking drugs. Then in July, 1973, 
when he was sixteen, came the kidnapping. He 
was imprisoned in a cave in the mountains fo r five 
months, until his ear was cut off and his grandfather 
finally paid a ransom. Paul III never recovered. 
He returned to a lifestyle of parties and drugs. In 
1974, aged eighteen, he married Gisela Zacher, a 
German model, and moved to Los Angeles. He was 
just nineteen when his son Balthazar was born. 

was kidnapped in Rome, and a ransom ofSl? million 
demanded. His grandfather refused to pay. sa)ing 
') have 14 other grandchildren.' An envelope arrived 
from the kidnappers. Inside was Paul LU's ear and 
a nOle; 

This ~ PoW's..,.. H we don't get so.--e """""1 
.....ithin +en oo.,s. thew'\ the other eo..- ""ill orrive 

Paul I finally paid S3 million and his grandson 
was released. 

Paul II moved back to England and in 1997 became 
a British citizen. He had inherited S?..5 billion from 
h is father. He donated m-er S2.25 million of this to 
the arts. In 1994, he married his third 'ftife. Victoria 
Holdsworth. It was Victoria wbo helped 
h im finally beat his drug 
addiction. He died in 2003 and 
is buried in WesDninster 
Abbey. 

Balthazar Get (1975- ) 

Balthazar Getty, the great-grandson of Jean Paul 
Getty I, was born in California in 1975. He is an 
actor and a musician. When he was eleven he was 
sent to GordonsfOlln School, an eli te boarding 
school in Scotland which has educated three 
generations of the British royal family. 

Balthazar has been working in films since he was 
twelve years old, when he was given the leading role 
of the schoolboy, Ralph, in the film Lord a/the Flies. 
He's made many films since then, including Young 
Cuns 11 and Natural Born Killers. He has also been 
in TV shows. Recently he has been appearing in the 
hi t ABC series, Brothers and Sisters. 

Balthazar has also worked as a fashion 
model and in 2000, he married fashion 
designer Rosetta Millington. They have 
a son, Cassius Paul, and three daughters. 
The marriage almOSt ended in 2008 when 
Balthazar .... '3.S photographed kissing the 
acuess Sienna Miller. He has since 
returned to his .... ife. 

50 far Balthazar's life has been more 
successful than his father's and grandfather's. 
He says: ~ a child, I rcony didn't know 
what it was to be a Getty. I had a pretty 
modest upbringing: 



VOCABULARY AND LISTENING 
Birth, marriage, and death 

Work in small groups. When were you born? 
Do you know the exact time of your birth ? 

I was bom on Marth 2lst. IQqr 

at 2.40 iPi ttlt Mornin9. 

2 Look at the pictures and complete the 
sentences with a word from the box. 

birth pregnant expecting 
weighed born due 

Sophie's 1 ptfGMnt . She's 1. __ _ She gave • ____ to a baby boy. 

a baby. The baby is I in He was I at 100 a.m. last 

four weeks. night. He ' 14 kilos 

3 When did you last go to a wedding? Whose was it? What was it like? 
Complete the sentences with a word from the box. 

married widowed single divorced engaged 

= ===='" 

4 These sentences describe the events in Nina's life. Put them in the correct order. 
Read them a10ud round the class. What is a honeymoon? 

_ They got married in 2002 in a registry office. 

_ They went to Venice on honeymoon. 

_ The marriage started to go wrong. 

..9- It's their anniversary today! They've been married since 2010. 

_ Nina remarried. She married Robert, a colleague from work. 

_ They got engaged two years later. 

_ In 2004 they had a son, Sam. J... Nina and Ted started going out when they were both 17. 

Nina and Ted in 2002 - They split up and got divorced in 2008. 

5 IIID Listen to Alison talking about her life. In what ways is her story different 
from Nina's? Who are Ben, Mark, Ellen, Tessa, and Tom? 

6 Complete the sentences with words on the right. 

'Are your grandparents sHU ?' 

'My grandmother is. My grandfather before I was born: 

2 The of his uncle came as a great shock. It was totally unexpected. 

3 He a heart attack. The is next Thursday. 

• 

4 'Do you still have your dog?' 'No. He's been ____ a long time. I ____ him terribly: 
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died 
funeral 
dead 
death 

died of 
miss 
alive 



EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Good news, bad news 

Look at the pictures. What is the good news? What is the bad news? 

1 IIIII Work with a partner. Complete the conversations with wo rds in the box. After each one Iislen and check. 

, 

L 

A My wife 1 _ __ a baby last night. 

B 2 ! Was it a boy or girl? 
A A boy! William James. 
B How much did he 1 ? 
A 4.1 kilos. 

Congratulations 

had 
Give her my love 

doing 

weigh 

B Ooh! A big boy. How are mother and baby 4 ___ , 

A They're fine. 

8 That's wonderfuL s ______ when you see her. 

.. , 
- " , ilb,l; ..... 

A Have you heard about Bill and Josie? 

B No! 1 ? 

split up 

getting on well 

What's happened 

shame 

sorry to hear 

A Well, they've been having a 2 ___ recently. 

B I know, they haven't been l at all. 

A Mm. Well, they've finally decided to 4 __ _ 

B I'm so s, ______ that. What a 6, __ _ 

A Yes, I always thought they were so good together. 

A Alfie and I ha\·e got 1 __ _ 

fantasm news 

bridesmaid 

ring 

be..mfui 

8 That's 2 ! Congratulations! 

A Do you Like my} " 

B Wow! Diamonds! It's ~ . When's the ! ___ ? 

A We're thinking of getting married next spring. 
B I hope I'm invited . 
A Of course you are. I want you to be a 6 _ _ ___ _ 

B Really? I'd love that. I've never been one before. 

4 

A We lost Grandpa last week. 

memories 

together 

coping 

so sony 

fond of him 

B I know. Your dad told me. I'm 1 ___ • He was a 

______ . Everyone h·as really 3 _____ _ 

A He and Grandma were ~ nearly sixty years. 

B That's incredible! Howald was he? 

A Eighty-eight. 

B And how's your Grandma 5 ? 

A She's OK. She's got her famiJy around her. 

B Well, I'm sure you all have wonderful 6, ___ of him. 

1 Choose two of the conversat ions and practise them with your partner. Act them out to the class. 
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Just wondering ... 
If + will/might/ would conditionals • Prepositions • Thank you and goodbye! 

STARTER 

Whafs me weather forecast where you are for . .. ? 
• today • tomonow • the weekend 

REAL PO SSIBILIT IES 
First conditional + will and might 

DElI Read and listen to the conversation. 

A What are you doing this weekend? 
B Mmm ... if the weathers nice, ..... e·U go for a picnic.. 
A Ooh! Sounds nice. Where to? 
B Not sure. We might go to the park, or we 

might go to the country. 

A Well, I'm sure you'll have fun! 

What's the difference between ... ? 

We11 go f()( a picnic.. We might go to the park. 

Practise the com'ersation with a partner. 

2 Have similar conversations .... ;th your partner. 
soony - go swimming - the outdoor pool / the river 

• it rains - go mopping - the High Street / a shopping centre 
• have time - see some friends - a restaurant / the pub 

lIED Listen and compare. 

3 What do you think )"ou' ll do at the weekend? 

If it'$ a lI ie& dr( Oil Saturday, I'll go to HI. be.aeh, 
If it raill$, I won't go to HI. be.aeh, 
I might $U $om. triud$, 
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GRAMMAR SPOT • -~ 

In first conditional sentences what tense (omes after in 
What is the other verb form? 

If it's sunny. we11 go for a picnic. 
We won't go out if it rains. 

2 The first conditional refers to real time and real future situations. 

If we have time. we'Usee some friends. 

1 Might + infinitive expresses a future possibility. 
Might = will perhaps. 

I might go out. or I might stay at home. I'm not sure . 

.... Grammar Reference 12.1 and 12.2 pl46 

PRACTICE 

Discussing grammar 

Work with a partner. Choose the correct answer. 

If I see Pele. I might tell / I'll tell him I saw you. 

2 I'll come and see you if J have I 1'1/ have time. 

3 I might see I I'll see you later. I'm not sure. 

4 J might collect I I'll collect the kids from school 

if you want. 
S If you'/1 arrive I YOII arrive there before me, wait 

by the door. 

6 If you tell me, 1 won't say 11'11 say a word to anyone 

else, I promise, 

going to and might 

2 Work with a partner. Make conversations about these 
future possibilities, 

What art you going 
to do afttr school? 

I don't Know. I Might go hOMt. 
or I Might go into tow)!. 

What/goingldo/after school? 
don't know - go home/go into town 

2 Where/going on your next holiday? 
not sure - Spain/Turkey 

3 What/study at university? 
haven't decided - languages/business 

4 What/buy Jane/birthday? 
not sure - a T-shirt/ make-up 

5 When/see your boyfriend again? 
don't know - Friday n ight/Saturday afternoon 

lIED Listen and check. 

When I leave school .. . 

3 IIiD Lislen to Tara and Ben talking about when 
they leave school. Who knows what lhey want lO do? 
Who isn't sure? 

Talk to a partner about 
Tara and Ben. 

Firrt Tara's going to ... 

c;" M;9ht ... ) 

4 Ben has decided to go travelling \\; th James. Tara sees 
a lot o f problems. Use the prompts to continue his 
conversation with Tara. 

Tara 
Sen 
Tara 

What will you do if you don't haw any mone)'? 
I' ll get a job, of course! 
But what "ill you do if you ... ? 

• don't like the food 
are ill 
miss your family 

get lonely 
doo't get 00 with James 
can't speak the language 

Advice, warnings , threats 

5 Who is speaking? Complete their sentences. 

If ___ lhese pills, 

feel bener. 

If ___ junk food. 

fat. 

You fail -- --
exams if (nol do) 

your homework. 

~~ . ~ ~ ",-~_:c_e~::l!::lf~ __ -=~:-______ J' f\. ~ 'iC _ an electric shock! 

~ ~L,,~ 2, ,I:f~~~;;(;.::no:.l d;;O>;;. ';;hal;;1 J 
~ Vj?' ~_say. kill 

lIED Listen and check. 
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DREAMS AND WISHES 
Second conditional if + would 

1 Look at the picture of the genie? \-'Vbat can he do? 

1 liED Read and listen to Lily. How old do you think 
she is? What d oes she "''ish for? 

3 Answer the questions. 

Does Lil)' have a brother? 
No, she ... 

I'd love a baby brother. 
If I had a baby brother, 
I would play with him 
all the time. We'd have 
a lot of fun. I'd be so 
happy! I wouldn't ask 
my mum and dad for 
anything else! 

2 How does she express her wish? 
ffI Md ... . lwould .. . 

3 What would she d o wi th her brother? 
TheV'd ... 

4- How wouJd she feel? 

SM'. ' " 
S Why would her m um and dad be pleased? 

Buause she. ,. 

lIED Listen again and repeat what Lily says. 
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4 lIED Listen to Sam and Annie. What do they wish for? 
Complete their sentences. 

I'd like to be taller. If I were taller, 

I in the first team at 

rugby. And if I really 

well, 1 ____ captain. And then 

if I really hard, maybe 

one day I for England! 

My dad so proud of me! 

I have two kids. t love them, but 

I never have any time to myself. 

If I a free weekend, 

___ in bed all day. 

____ magazines and watch 

TV. Then I all night and 

my children me. 

Oh, heaven! 

5 What is the reality about Sam and Annie? What would they 
do if they could? 

~all! i~" 't tall. If he were taller, he 'd •.. 

GRAMMAR SPOT ~ 

What verb forms do we use in second conditional sentences? 

If I had a brother. I would play with him. 

2 The second conditional describes an improbable/impossible 
situation. Which sentence is more probable? 

If he t rains hard. he'll be in the team. 

If he trained hard, he'd be in the team. 

3 Notice that was can change to were in the if clause. 

If Sam were taller, he'd ... 
If I were you, I'd stop smoking. 

* Grammar Reference 12.3 p146 

My wishes 

6 Write down three wishes for you. Show a partner. 
Say what you would do. 

I'd like to be rich. If I wue rich, I'd .. , 



PRACTICE 

Discussins grammar 

Put the verbs in the correct first o r second conditional form. 

If 1 ___ (win) the lottery, I ___ (give) all the 

money to you. 

2 If you (go) out, ___ you ___ (get) me 

a newspaper? 

3 If I (fmd) a wallet in the street, I _ _ _ _ 

(not keep) it. 

4 If r (fmd) your book. I (give) it back to you. 

S 'I'm going to bet £1,000 on a horse: 

'I (not do) that if I (be) you. 

You might lose the lot: 

1 Work with a partner. How many sentences can you make from 
the chart? Read them aloud. 

were 
If I... had 

knew 
didn't know 

the answer, 
the president, 
you, 
a millionaire, 
the time, 

He's not much good at anything! 

I'd 
I wouldn't 

teU you. 
travel the world. 
woricfor world peace. 
teU the truth. 
accept the job. 
help you. 
ask the teacher. 

3 II!D Tony's dad is fed up with his son. Listen to him 
talking about Tony's life. Take some notes. 

his dad 

4 Make sentences about Tony using 
these ideas. 

Money 

Clothes 

Work 

L"1 

Girlfriend 

• If / job / have money • If / so lazy / up before midday 
• If / money / buy / new clothes 
• If / nice clothes / look smarter • 

If / a bit more ambitious / 
apply for more jobs 

lIED Listen and check. 

If / shave / shower / look better 
If / look better / get girlfriend 

LISTENING AND SPEAKING 
At a crossroads 

If you are at a crossroads in life, what does it 
mean? Give an example from your life. 

1 'lfl[.' Jimmy and Fiona are at a crossroads 
in their lives. Listen to them talking to a friend 
and answer the questions after each one. 

1 What is the problem? 
2 Who are the people involved? 
3 What are the possible options? 
4 What are the pros and cons of each option? 
5 What might happen as a result? 
6 What does the friend advise? 

Whit do you think? 

3 What would you do if you were Jimmy 
or Fiona? What would you advise? 

c;::W.,. JiMM'f. r .... ) 

4 mm Listen to the same two people 
talking a year later. Did they make the 
right decision? 

Discussion 

5 Work in small groups. Look at the situations 
on pIS? They all describe dilemmas that 
people fmd themselves in, and that require 
decisions! 

Talk together. What would you do? 
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READING AND SPEAKING 
Ufe, the Universe, and everything 

Close your eyes. Do nothing for one min ute. Did that seem 
a long time? What is a long time? 

2 What do you know about the Universe? Do the quiz. 

Time and the Universe . . . 
1 The Universe is 13.7 billion /13.7 million years o ld. 

2 Our sola r system was formed S billion f , billion yea rs ago. 

3 The Earth was formed 4.5 biliion / soD,ooo years ago. 

4 Homo sapiens appeared in East Africa .1: million / loo,oOO 
years ago. 

The answers are at the bottom of this page. 

3 Read the introduction to The Wonders of our Universe. 
Answer the questions. 

I \Vhy is it hard for us to understand the size of the Universe? 
2 Why are the time scales involved difficult? 

4 Read the fest of the article. Answer the questions after 
each part. 

What is it about these features of the Earth that make it 
suitable for life? 
• dinanee from the sun • rotation • ilOgie 
• water • atmosphere size 

2 What would happen if these features were different? 

'H'M 
3 What are the main objects in our solar system? 

\Vhat holds them all together? 
4 What are the planets made of? 
5 How would you give an alien directions to our 

solar s),stem? 
6 How man)' stars are there in the Milky Way? 
7 How man)' galaxies are there in the Universe? 

'au 
8 Look at the diagram The Life Cycle of the Sun. Explain it. 

Where are we now? How will the Universe end? When? 
9 What are the wonders of it all? 

What do you think? 
How does it make yoo feel to think ... 

... the Universe is so old? .. . it is infinite? ... one day it will end? 

..... WRfTING mm IIEIII Ustening and note-taking plT7 
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Part 1 > The Earth 
The Earth is the only place in the Universe 
where life is known to exist. It has all the 
conditions that are suitable for supporting life. 

• It is a perfect distance from the sun. 
If it was closer, there would be too much 
radiation. The Earth would be too hot, and 
all the oceans would evaporate. If it was 
further from the sun, it would be too cold, 
and the planet would be covered in ice. 

• The Earth rotates on its axis, so the whole 
su rface is warmed and cooled once a day 
every day. If it didn't rotate, one side would 
be permanently hot, and the other cold. 

• It is at an angle (23.5") to the sun, which gives 
us our seasons. At different times of year, the 
northern hemisphere gets more or less sunlight 
than the southern hemisphere. Without 
seasons, our weather would be too extreme. 

• 70% of the Earth is covered in water. tfthere 
was no water, there would be no life. 

• Our atmosphere blocks harmful solar 
radiation, but allows enough heat from 
the sun to warm us. 

• The earth is the right size. If it was bigger, 
gravity would be milch stronger, and we 
wouldn't be able to rrtOY.e. If it was 
and gravity w,,, ... 



> The End 
Our sun is getting hotter. In one 
billion years' time, the Earth will 
become too hot for water to exist, 
and all life will end. Our sun will 

Part 2 > Our Solar System 
The Earth is part of our solar syst em. At the centre of this is the sun, wh ich 
is the solar system's star. 
Our solar system consists of the sun and objects connected to it by gravity 
-eight planets and some moons. The four smal ler planets, Mercury. Venus, 
Earth, and Mars, are made of rock and meta l. The two largest, Jupiter and 
Saturn, are called the gas giants. They consist main ly of hydrogen and 
helium. The two furthest from the Sun, Uranus and Neptune, consist of ice. 

> Our Galaxy 
Our solar system is part of the galaxy known as t he Milky Way. It is about 
halfway out from the centre. 

Our sun is just one of the stars in the Milky Way. One of between 100 and 
400 billion stars. 

Our solar system goes round the centre of the Milky Way once every 250 
million earth years. 

> The Universe 
OUf galaxy is just one of more than 170 billion ga laxies in the observable 
Universe. The Universe is probably infinite. There is no end to it. 

continue to burn until it uses all its supply of hydrogen. 
In five billion years' time it will expand, then explode 
and become a red giant. After that it will col lapse and 
become smaller than the Earth. 

> The wonder of it all 
There is a short period of time in the early years of the 
Universe when life is possible. This period, in the history 
of time,lasts just a second, a flash, a click of the finge, .. Some scientists believe that the Universe will continue 

to expand. All the stars, every single one, will burn out 
and it will go dark. The temperature will drop to zero. 
This will happen when the UniYerse is 100 trillion years 
old. After that, there will be nothing. Forever. 

That miraculous time is now. 
We are in the most precious place 
at the most precious time. 

And it 's now! 



VOCABULARY 
Prepositions 

Prepositions are little words. but they're everywhere! 

w .... GOfIMttld to fM $WIlly gravity. 
I'M.., 0CIt., data wM Aliu. 

It's easy to make mistakes with prepositions. Correct 
these sentences. Sometimes no preposition is necessary. 

*-.. • 
I m 10U intere:.te.d of art? 1 

>=: • 
5i=z • 
= • 
= • 

• 
" • • • 

• • .. 
• • 

2. I phonc.d to Veter, but m. didn't an~'fItr. X 

~ I aJTivt.d at London 13$1 'flu\: . X 

~ It depU1d!> of tm 'fIe.a1her. X 

? ~.~ married..,an 1amtl>. X 

t, rm loo'l:i"9 at a pair ofJta~ &itt 34, X 

1 Oid 'lOll pa-f the mul? X 

s rro reading a f'\()vel of D i'~ffi. X 

1 \ 1oIOf1,:e(\. li'U a waittr. X 

10 If 1°U have a problem, a~ to the teuher. X 

~
/10-

2 Complete each sentences with a preposition and a noun. 

in by 
fO<on 

strike 
dime< 

pwpose touch 
myself business 

It wasn't an aCCident. She broke It 

2 What's ? I'm starving! 

3 He isn't in the office this week. He's away __ 

4 When you go. keep ______ with me 

via email. 

5 Transport workers are __ fo, 

better pay. 

6 I don't need other people. I like being _ _ 

mm Listen and check. 
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3 What prepositions go with these nouns? 

some information Prague 

a recipe paella I 
be in love the girl next door 

• book 
• s 

butterflies I 
a problem my central heating 

• 
a lot of damage a building 

a meeting your boss 

a cheque £100 

acure cancer I 
the difference two cultures -

4 Complete the sentences with an adjective in the box 
and a preposition . 

good used afraid angry famous worried different 

I'm __ spiders. I can't even look at them. 

2 Dave is very __ cooki ng. He makes 

amazing cakes. 

3 Why are you _ _ me? What have 

I done to annoy you? 

4 I found the city noisy at first, but I'm 

it now. 

S New York is __ its skyscrapers. 

6 They're late. Where are they? I'm them. 

7 I'm very ______ my sister. She's d ever, I'm not. 

5 What prepositions go with these verbs? Sometimes 
there is more than one. 

listen look ~ ask 
Wai t tlro belong 

. ~ laugh 
tblnk agree believe 

Write sentences with the verbs and a preposition. 

llikt Iilrtallill9 to tM radio. What ara VIXl tflillkill9 about? 



EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Thank you and goodbye! 

Look at the pictures. Where are the people? Who are they? Complete the conversations with the words in the boxes. 

pleasure be going glad so much I LI __ m_'_n_ti_on __ k_ind_-'K"'---tefu_l_m_ind_---'1 LI __ I""" __ board __ in"g---,-Y_oursetf ___ fli.:gf1_t_-, 

A Well, it's late. I must now. A Thank you so much! It was so A 1 hope you hirYe , good 

Thank you for a lovely of you. Who's meeting you ~ 

evening. 8 That's all right! 8 My sister, Sarah.. 

8 My A I'm so for all your help. A Remember to give her my 

A And the food was delicious! 8 Don't it! 8 Will do. OK. it's .1 hirYe 
B I'm you liked it. I hope you A & ... Would you helping to go now. Bye! 

get home all right. Bye! me with just one more thing? A Right. look after ! 8ye! 
A Bye! And thanks again! 8 Of course not! No problem! 

pleasure kind having welcome I LI __ h'_I_IO_I_'I_t_''' __ '_' ''' __ i_ou_m_ey __ -,1 LI __ ,,_,_ryth __ inc.g __ ltK_k __ fu_n_"'_·_II_~ 
A Thanks for _____ me. I really 

enjoyed staying with you. 

B You're ____ ,ltwasa 
_____ . Come back and see 

us again sometime! 

A That's very . Maybe next 
year! 

C That would be lovely! 

A Have a safe ___ _ 

8 Thanks. ____ you when 1 anM!. 

A Say to your parents 

from me. 

8 I will. Oh! The train's leaving! 

A OK! Bye! Take 

8 See you soon! Bye! 

A Goodbye! And thanks for __ _ 
It was great ___ _ 

B I really enjoyed being YOIX teacher. 

C We leamed weh a lot with you! 

B Thank you! Good with 

your English. Keep practising! 
A W, ___ _ 

1 mm Listen and check. 3 Work with a partner. Learn nvo of the conversations. Act them to the class. 
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UNIT 1 DESCRIBING FRIENDS - Correcting common mistakes .... p9 

Look al the symbols often used to correct mistakes 
in writing. Correct the underl ined m istakes in the 
sentences. Compare your answers with a partner. 

Sp 
Sp Spelling I'm ~g the party. 

WW 
WW WrongwOfd 2 They went in Italy on holiday. 

wo 
wo woo:! order 3 r have two brother~ :toung~. 

Gr 
Gr GJammar 4 She's got some new mh shoes. 

T 
T Tefl,. 5 He ~ yesterday. 

p 
p Punctuation 6 They i!fn1 coming. 

I. Word missing 7 She'~doctor. 

\Vork in two groups. 10 each o f the sentences below 
there is one m istake. 

GI"OUp A Find the mistakes in A. Use the symbols 
to mark them , but don't correct them. 

Group B Find the mistakes in B. Use the symbols 
to mark them, but don't correct them. 

A 
1 1 like Rome because is a beautiful city. 

2 She studied for three years psychology. 

3 There aren't any milk. 

4 He's speaking French . German. and Spanish. 

S I watched TV. than I went to bed. 

6 Did you by any bread at the supermarket? 

I 1 I lost my all money. 

2 What did you last n ight ? 

3 He always wear jeans. 

4 My town is quite at the weekend. 

S I want that I pass the exam. 

6 She's married with Peter. 

Find a partner from the other group. Correct each 
other's sentences. 

4 Correct this piece of student writing. 

T 
My best friend was my best man when I gd. married two 

Gr Gr ww 
~ ago . .t!ll name is Antonio and we met in university in 

Sp 
Bologna. In fact we met on our very first day1hcir. Antonio 

WW 
waJ..first person I spoke with and we discovered we were 

both studying Spani sh and that we were both footba ll 

WO 
fans. When we left university we went t ogether travelling 

~ p 
for six month. We had a fa ntastic t ime touring D.2..!1h and 

p p 
south america. When we were in Mexico we met two sisters 

WW WW 
2f london, Emma and Kate. Now I'm married w.i.th Emma 

and next year Antonio and Kate,r:0ing to get married. J like 

Gr 
Antonio because h/;,:ry funny and we hii really good 

times together. He ~ in a different town now, but we text 

Wo 
or call often each other. I'm very lucky that he's my friend. 

5 Write about your o wn best friend. 

6 Swap with a partne r and see if you can find any 
mistakes. Read your work aloud to the class. 



UNIT 1 WRITING A POSTCARD - Style and synonyms _ p16 

Read the postcard. Where are Gemma 
and Martin? Are they enjoying thei r 
holiday? Why? What is wrong with the 
style of the writing? 

2 Gemma and Martin use trice eleven times. Complete 
the sentences below with other adjectives from the box. 
Sometimes more than one adjective is possible, but 
not always! 

great 
delicious 
exciting 

warm and sunny 
luxurious 
brilliant 

interesting 
spectacular 
wonderful 

excellent 
amazing 

We're haVing alan _ _ ____ time here in 

New York. 
2 The weather is ____ _ _ 

3 We're staying in alan ______ hotel in alan 

______ part of town. 

4 We have ______ views of the Empire State 

Building. 

5 We think the skyscrapers are 

6 We went on alan helicopter ride. 

7 In the evening we saw alan show. 

S Bloomingdales is alan store for 

buying clothes. 

9 The restaurants here are 

10 The food here is really 

Mebnie &au.
I. W.I'-y i<o>d 
&renhlood 
Eo..,. 
eM!'51Lf. 
£NG.LANo 

1 Work with a partner. Read the postcard aloud using a 
variety of adjectives. Use nice once only_ Discuss where 
you think is the best place 10 U~ it. 

4 Think of a holiday you once had Imagine rou are still 
there. Write a postcard to an English friend about ii, but 
use the adjective nice once only! You can "write about 
some of these things: 

thejoLmey 
the ... athe-
the accorrmodation 
the food 
some things you did yesterday 
some things yoo are going to do today 

Compare postcards with your partner then read 
them to the class. 



UNIT 1 NARRATIVE WRITING - Building a story 

1 Work \\ith a partner. Look at the piCiure story. What is it about? 

2 Read the sentence'S. They leU the story. Put the word s in 
italics in a suitable position in the sentence. Change the 
punctuation if necessary. 

A burglar broke into a house in Paris. 
Lnst SUl'lday c-"'""'s larg4'. c~,ui\Y: in the cetltre of 

Last S<maay miling., Purg~r or.u into, ~rgt. txptM"t 
Muse i" the c""tn of Pari" 

1 He went into the living room and he filled his sack 
\\;th all the silverware and a Chinese vase. 

First qUickly and quietly priceless 

3 He ..... ent to the kilChen and found some cheese and 
two boules of champagne. 

Sext deliciolls the best 

-1 He was feeling hungry and thirsty. He ate the cheese 
and drank the champagne. 

extremely so all 

;:I He felt yerr tired. He \\'ent 10 the bedroom and lay 
down on a big bed, and fell asleep" 

Suddenl), upstairs comfortable immediately fast 

6 He slept \"ery well" When he \,"oke up. three policemen 
,,"ere standing round his bed" 

r.;llfortulltHely the next monritlg 

IIIlI Listen and check. 
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1 The pictures below illustrate a news story. What is it about? 
Match notes 1- 6 with the pictures. 

The phone was smelly and dirty. It still worked. Glen called 
some numbers. 

2 Andrew (heatle. iI businessman from Worthing in Sussex. 
was walking on the beach. He lost his mobile. (a) 

3 He was preparing the fish for sale. He noticed something 
metal inside iI cod fish . It was a mobile phone. 

A fishy tale 

.. plB 

4 One week later. fiy,erman. Glen Kerley. was 00 his boat 
catching fish to sell in the market. 

S Glen returned the phone to Andrew. He still uses rt. 

6 Andrew was with his girlfriend. Rita Smith. Her mobile phone 
rang. She said, 'Irs for youl lfs iI call from your phone: 

4 Write the news story. Use suitable words to join the ideas and to make the sto r), more 
interesting. Compare your stories in groups and with the sample answer on pi 57. 
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UNIT 4 WRITING AN EMAIL - Linkingwordsbut.although.andhowever.so. and because "' pJ6 

You receive an email from an old friend. It is many 
rears since you heard from them. You want to reply 
and tell them about you and your life. Make some 
notes. 

but, although, and however 

1 Read these sentences. They all mean the same, but 
how are they different? 

• I don't write many letters, but I send a lot of emails. 
• AIthouch I don't write many letters. I send a lot 

of emails. 
I don't write many letters. Howewr, I send a lot 
of emails. 

1 Join these pairs of sentences in different ways. 

I I love ice cream. I don't eat it often. 
2 He's a good friend We don't have a lot in common. 
3 She isn't English. She speaks English very weU. 
4 It rained a lot. We enjoyed the holiday. 

so and because 

.. Read these sentences. 

I Hoe U~ in franc;e for many years. SO he speaks 

fr8Jch well 
2 He speaks French well beause he lived in France 

for many yean. 

Which pattern goes with which sentence? 

a Result • Cause 
b Cause • Result 

5 Join the pairs of sentences in two different ways 
using so and because. 
1 I don't eat broccoli. I don't like it. 
2 She went home. She was tired. 
3 We didn't enjoy our holiday. The weather 

was bad. 
4 He worked hard. He passed aU his exams. 
5 I enjoy history lessons. I like the teacher. 
6 It started to rain. We stopped playing tennis. 

6 Read the email . Who is writing to who? Why? 
What news does she give? Complete the 
email with these linking words. 

• 3 
.f. • 

but although however so because I 
.I' 

<. 

Date: Wed, 27 Apr. 20:07:36 +0100 (BST) 
From: 
Subject: 

-Lindy Camero n" <lindy.cam5@donwana.com> 
RE: Do you remember me? 

To: -Teresa Tate" <Teresa@Tate174.fsnet.cO.uk> 

DearTeresa, 

How wonderful to hear from you. Of course I remember you 

• 

• 

(1) it's nearly seven years since we were neighbours. How 
did you get my email add ress?You told me a little about you and 
your family, (2) now I'd like to know more. You ask how 
we all are, (3) here's some of our news. 

First things fi rst - George and I are now divorced! I know you never 
liked him much, (4) you are probably not too surprised. 
(5) , we sti ll see each other a lot (6) of the 
twins. They're nine now and they're good girls, (7) ,of 
course, somet imes a bit of a handful. We moved from Birmingham 
(B) I didn't want them to grow up in a big city. We now 

live in a beautiful, old farmhouse in Wales. I love country life. We have 
lots of land, (9) we grow all our own vegetables and keep 
a few chickens. (1 O) , it's all very expensive to look after 
and (11 ) I sell some of our produce to the local shops, we 
never have enough money for holidays and t reats, (12) _ __ _ 

we're happy and healthy. 

I can't wait to hear more of your news. Write very soon. 

Please come to stay. I'd love to see you again. 

Love 

Lindy X 

7 Write an email to your old friend. Use your notes from 
exercise 1 and the phrases below. Compare your email 
with your partner's. 

Dear X 
How wonderful/amazing to hear from you. 
I was so surprisedj What a wonderful surprise. 
How did you get my email address? 
It was great to get your news. 
Let me tell you something about my life. 
Please let's keep in touch. 
Love/ Best Wishes/All the best 



UNIT 5 WRITING FOR TALKING - My dreams for the future .... p39 

Think about your future. How do you see your life ... ? 
• next year • in ten years' time 
• in five years' time • when you're 40 or SO 

Write some notes about your hopes and ambitions at 
each of these times. Tell the class. 

3 Read Susannah's talk again carefully. Underline any 
words or expressions that would be useful when you 
write a talk about your future. Compare with your 
partner. Have you chosen the same ones? 

2 1m Read and listen to Susannah talking about her 
fu ture. What are her defmite plans? What is she not sure 
about? What are her hopes, ambitions, and dreams? 

M~ dreams for the future 

Hello eve"1one. MIf name's Susannah - Susie for short. 
I'm 20 Ifears old. At the moment I'm in mlf second If€llr 
at art school and I o~en dream about mlf future. I have 

bi8 plans and I '£I. like to telllfou a bit about them. 

MIf most immediate plans are holidalf plans. I'm OOin8 to 

visit mlf brother who's workin8 in Australia. MIf mother and 
I are eoins to spend Christmas wtth him in the summer sun. 

I 'm verlf excited about that. 

4 Re,,/ rite the first paragraph about you. Read it aloud.. 

S Write a talk about your future plans and dreams. Mark 
pauses and words you want to stress. Practise reading it 
aloud. Give your talk to the class.. Answer any questions. 

When I return I need to make a ~na l dedsion about which 

course to studlf next Ifear. I'm stiLL not surlt - I'm thin,k.i118 
of doin8 either fashion desi8n or landscape desi8n. Its . 
difflcult because I'm interested in both clothes and 8ardens . 

If I choose landscape I'd like to work with mlf friend, Jasper. 

He's brilliant with 8ardens and we've aLread'1 worked on two 

t08ether. It was 8reat fun and we get on verlf weLL. 

In ~ve or ten Ifears' time I would like to have mlf own. 
business and work for mlfself like mlf father. He has hlS 

own buildin8 business. Perhaps I'LL do a business course 

after I ~nish art school. 

Of course, one d.alf I hope to mar"1 and have children. 
Idea lllf before I'm 30. but I can 't plan when I'll mut the 
right person and I haven't got a bo'ffriend at the moment. 

I mlf dreams I see mlfself at 40 runni"tj a successful 

g:rdenlng companlf with about 20 emplolfus. I'll desi8M 
beautiful tJardens for beautifu l people. I'U have a beautiful 

house, two beautiful children, and of course a husband 
who 's as successful as I am. Who ,,"oUJS, it could even 

be J asper! 



UNIT 6 DESCRIBING MY HOMETOWN - Relative pronouns who/ that/ which/ where ""p50 

1 Complete this sentence in any way you can . 

The town where I was born is / has ... 

Share the information with the class. 

GRAMMAR SPOT 

We use who, that, which, and where to join 
sentences.. look at these sentences. 

I met a man He is from my town. 
I met a man wbo is from my town. 

I bought a house. It's in Market Street. 
I bought a house wINch/ that is in Market Street. 

The hotel was very comfortable. We stayed in it 
The hotel wMrw we stayed was very comfortable. 

1 Yt1Jo, which, that. and where are relative pronouns. 
Complete the rules with a relative pronoun. 

___ is for people. 

• or is for things. 

• is for places. 

1 Join the sentences with the correct relative pronoun. 

1 There's the boy. He broke the window. 
2 That's the palace. The Queen lives there. 
3 There :tre the policenu~". They caught the thief. 

4 1 bought a watch. It stopped after two days. 

5 Here are the letters. They arrived this morning. 
6 That's the hospital. I was born in it. 

1 Look at the pictures of Pittsburgh. What do you 
learn about the town from them? Read the text and 
complete it with who. which/ that. o r where. Answer 
the questions. 

1 Where is the town? 
2 How many bridges are there? 
3 Who is the city named after? 
4 What was it like SO years ago? 
5 What is it like now? 
6 'Which artists come from Pittsburgh? 
7 What are the people like? 

.. Write a similar description of your hometown in 
about 200 words. First write some notes about it. 

o Where is it? 0 Whafs its histOf)'? 0 What's it like now? 

Next write some personaJ opinions . 

• Do you like it? 0 Why?/Why not? 

5 Read some deSCriptions aJoud and compare 
your towns. 

I was born in Pittsburgh, the second largest city in Pennsylvania, 
USA, with a population of about 2.4 million. Pittsburgh lies on 
the banks of three rivers (1) tflat are crossed by over 400 
bridges. The city is named after William Pitt, (2) was 
the Prime Minister of Britain in the 17oos. It is sometimes called 
'The City of Bridges: 

Fifty years ago, Pittsburgh was a thriving, industrial town. It had 
dozens offactories (3) produced iron and steel. 
However, in the 1970s and 80s the steel mills closed and the city 
suffered badly. Streets, (4) once people hurried to work. 
became deserted and dangerous. However, today, a lot of these 
streets are thriving agai n with theatres, shops, and restaurants. 

Pittsburgh is surrounded by hills from (5) you can enjoy 
great views of the city. views (6) have inspired many 
artists, such as linda Barnicott who painted My Home Town. The 
museums display the work of many local artists, including Andy 
Warhol, (7) was born and raised in Pittsburgh. 

The city is now named one of the World's Most liveable Cities'. 
I moved away ten years ago, but I often return. I miss the tough, 
friendly people, (8) have lived through good times 
and bad. They make me proud to call Pittsburgh my hometown. 
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Write down the names of any famous families you know. Share your ideas 
with the class. Why are they famous? 

1 What do you know about John F. Kennedy? Discuss with a partner. 

1 Read the seven paragraphs about John F. Kennedy. Work together to put the 
paragraphs in the correct order. Which words helped you decide the order? 

THE LIFE OF A 

KENNEDY 
1 John F. Kennedy 1917 -1963 .. 
I[] This was a huge t ragedy for Joseph Sr. who had wanted 
his first son to become president. He now turned his attention 
to his second son, John. John wanted to please his fathe r, and in 
1952 he was elected to the US Senate. 

II] However, even as President, tragedy continued to follow 
JFK.ln August, 1963, his son, Patrick. died two days after birth. 
And on November 22, 1963, John F. Kennedy was assassinated in 

III] US President John Fitzgerald Kennedy ('JFK') was born on 
May 29, 1917. He was the second of nine children in a wealthy 
and powerful American family. His father, Joseph, was the US 
ambassador to Britain, and his grandfather was the mayor of 
Boston. Despite all the money and fame, Joh n's life was not easy. 

Dallas, Texas. The nation was shocked. and even 
today mill ions of Americans remember what 

II] The following year, John joined the Navy and fought in 
world War II. He almost died when his boat sank in 1943. Then, 
in 1944, his older brother, Joseph Jr., was tragically killed in a 
military plane crash. 

they were doing on that day. 

~ Around the time of John Jr.'s birth. 
JFK became President He was a popular, 
young leader during an important time in 
American history. Events during his 
presidency included the Cuban Missile 

Crisis, the building of the Berlin Wa ll. and 
the beginning of the Space Race. 

ElJ As a child he was often sick and had to miss months of 
school. However, he was a clever and popular student. His high 
school classmates voted him 'Most likely to become President'! 
He graduated from Harvard University in 1940. 

~ A year later, in 1953 he married Jacqueline 
Bouvier. In another tragedy, their first child died at 
birth in 1956. However, the couple had a daughter, 
Caroline, in 1957. In 1960, they had a son, John Jr. 

4 Read the no tes about the life of Joh n F. Kenn edy's daughter, Caroline. 
Use the informat ion to write he r biography. 

2 Caroline Kennedy/Sdossberg 19S7- .. 
• Born: November 27, 1957 ... only surviving child 

of President John F. Kennedy. 

• Brother John FK Jr. born 1960. 

• Aged just 5 in 1963 her father assassinated in ... 

• After father's death, moved from Washington to 
New York City with mother. Grew up there. 

• 1968, uncle, Robert F. Kennedy, also assassinated. 

• Later in 1968, mother remarried -Greek billionaire 
Aristotle Onassis. 

• Another uncle, Ted Kennedy, almost died in a car 
crash in 1969. 

. 1979 graduated, Harvard University. 

. ,980 started work in the film and TV department 
ofThe Metropolitan Museum of Art. Met her 
husband there. 

• Married Edwin Schlossberg in 1986. 

• Three children. Still lives in New York City. 

• Her mother d ied in 1994, age 64 . 

• Ha s had many tragedies in her life. May 19th, 
1999, brother John Jr. and his wife, Carolyn, 
died in a flying accident. 

. 2008 worked with Barack Obama in the 
US presidential election campaign. 

5 Research information about a famous person (living or dead) that 
interests you. Make notes and write a biography. 

-. _7 m 



UNIT 8 LffiERS AND EMAILS - Formal and informal expressions 

1 Work with a partner. Discuss which beginnings can go 
with which endings. More than one is sometimes possible. 

\Vhich are formal? Which are informal? 

1 Dear Peter. 

2 Dear Mr Smith. 

3 Hello Cathy, 

4 Dear Sir Of Madam. 
S Dear mum. 

6 Hi Steve, 

a Lots and lots of love Harry xxx 

b love Gianna 

c Yours George 

d Bye for now. Sammy 

e Yours faithfully, Daniet Miles 

f Yours Sincerely, Kay Macey 

g Best wishes. Dave 

2 Look at the onHne advertisement for a schooL 
Where is the school? What can you study there? 
Who do you contact? 

The School I About YOO I Courses 1 Fees I Accommodation 

~ YORK HOUSE S'h~lofEngl;'h 

Welcome to our school 
We are one of the UK's most su(cessfullanguage schools. 
We weK:ome students from over 100 countries around the world 
to one of Britain's most beautiful cities. We offer quality English 
courses induding Gmeral English. English for BUSiness. and 
Examination preparation. 

O Uf contact details 

Deborah Knight (PrinCipal) 

York House School of English 
55 - 57 Harrogate Road 
York, YOl 5NU 
United Kingdom 

m Wr;q lhI8 

Phone: +44 (0) 1904 973694 
Fax: +44 (0) 1904 973253 

infO@houseofyork.co.uk 

A formal letter 

3 Read the formal letter. Complete it with words or 
phrases from the box. 

frequently 

int erested in 

some information 

advertisement 

sincerely 

application form 

Deborah Knight, Principal 

York House School of English 

55- 57 Harrogate Rd 

York, Y015NU 

However 

to hearing 

to improve 

Via Morgagni 90, 

1-00161 Rome, Italy 

Tel: +39 06 44 11 97 08 

29th March 

Dear Ms Knight, --------------!JI 
I saw your l, _ _____ for English classes on 

your website and I am l coming to 

your school this summer. 

I studied English for six years at school and I have 

to use English I in my job. 

• ,I now feel that it is necessary 

to study further. I would especially like 

' ______ my pronunciation. please 

could you send me more information about your 

courses, and an 6 ? I would also 

like 1 about accommodation. 

I look forward •• ______ from you as 

soon as possible. 

Yours g _____ _ 

Gian,.. LOIIINrdo --------------!JI 

Gianna Lomba rdo 

4 Look at the different parts of the letter. Compare with 
formal letters in your country. 

Are the names, addresses, and the date in the same 
place? Do you have many d ifferent greetings and 
end ings for formal and informal letters and em ails? 
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An informal email 

5 Match these lines from an informal email and a formal letter. 

r A I I 

It was great to hear from you. Please find enclosed a photocopy of ... . 
Thanks fOf .0. t apologize for ... 
I want to ask about ... Thank you fOf you- letter of 1st NoYember. 

I- I'm sorry about ... If you require further assistance, ••. 

Your address 
I'm sorry to have to tell you that .0. I regret to inform you that ... 
I'm sending you a copy of ... I would like to enquire about ... 
If you need any more help, ... Thank you for ... 

The date 6 Read Gianna's email to her English friend, Steve. Compare it with 

Name and address 
her letter to the school. 

of who you are 1 How does she express the highJ.i~ted Lines from the email more 

writing to forma lly in the letter? 
2 What other informal words and phrases are in the email? 

Greeting . C' . 
I [iii'iiiiI 

Introduction 
Date: Sat , 21 May 07:50:28 -0700 (PDT) 
From: "Gianna Lombardo ~ <gianna.lomb@aol.com> 

To: stevojon@nttworld.co.uk 
Subject: Coming to England 

Hi Steve, 

Main parts 
Just to let you know that I'm thinking of coming to Engla nd this summer. 

You know I have to use English a lot in my: new job, so I want (need!) some 

extra lessons, especially for my pronunciation - as you are a lways telling me 

I should try to improve this! Anyway,l saw an interesting ad on the Internet for 

Conclusion a school in York. Isn't that quite near you? I'd love to visit you while I'm there. 

Ending 
Can't wait to hear from you. See you soon I hope. 

Signature love 

Gianna 

t-

7 Write a similar fo rmal letter about yourself to the school in York. 
Then write an in fo rmal email to an English frie nd and tell them 
about it. 

~ u-.I 18 



UNIT 9 WRITING ABOUT A BOOK OR A FILM - Referring back in a text ... p77 

What films are popular at the moment? 
Which have you seen? Complete these 
sentences. Then talk to a partner about it. 

The last film I saw was ... 
k starred ... 
tt was about ... 
I really enjoyed/ didn't enjoy it because ... 

1 Read the paragraph below. What do 
the words in bold refer to? 

I saw a really good fi lm last week. It was 
a 00rr0( movie. I went with two friends. 
They didn't enjoy tt at all They said the 
acting was terrible. That surprised me 
because I thought tt was excellent. My 
parents rarely go to the cinema. This is 
be<:ause they wait until the film comes out 
on OVO and then they watch it at home, 

1 Have you heard of Frankenstein? 
Discuss these questions as a class. 

I Is Frankenstein a book or a film? Or both? 

2 \\'hat kind of story is it? Is it .. . ? 
• a detective stor), • a horror story 
• science fiction story • a romance 

3 "''ho or what is Frankenstein? Is he ... ? 

• a doctor I a scientist 
• a monster • a student 

4 "''hat happens in the story? 

5 Does it have a happy ending? 

4 Read the review of the novel. Frankenstein. 
Ched: rour answers to exercise 3. 

5 Read the review again. What do the words in 
bold refer to? 

6 Look at these headings. Find the information 
in the review of Frankenstein. 

• title and author • characters 
• type of book/film • the plot 

Make some notes under the same headings 
about a book or film that you have read or 
seen recently. Then write a short review. Read 
it aloud to the class and answer questions. 

The story of Frankenstein Is famous all over the world. Written in 
1818 by Mary Shelley, the wife or the English poet P B Shelley, 

II. was Immediately very popu lar. It:s a horror story, and many 
people say it is the original sclence-ncUon novel. Uowever, they 
often think that Frankenstein Is the name of the monster In the 
story. but in fact it Is the name of the scientist who created It. 

From the leLters of an English explorer, Captain Rober t Wa lton. wc 
learn about Victor ~"rankenste i n , a scientist from Geneva who has 
discovered the secret of li fe and decldeclto make a hUman being. 
So. at night he vlslls graveyards and collecLs bones and bodies. 
\\~ th these he creates a person who Is more monster than man. 

The monster Is hugc and ugly, but also intelligent . Of course when 
people see It Lhey are tcrrlned and as a result the poor monsLer 
has no fr iends and feels lonely and depressed. Finally, i t asks 
Frankenstein to make It a wife. This he refuses to do. So Lhe 
monster attacks and kills not only Frankenstein's bride, Eli zabeth, 
but also his brother, and a fr iend. The,scienList is heartbroken 
and now wanLs to killlhc monster. He chases It across the world. 
Uowever . he dies when they meet in the AreLic and the monsler 
then kills Itself. 

There are over 40 movies which tell the story of Frankenstein, 
Lhe first as long ago as 19 10. It Is a fascinaLing la le because 
of the comple.x character of the monster, which is both snd and 
fr lgh lenlng at the same time. 



UNIT 10 DISCUSSING PROS AND CONS - Social networking sites _ pBl 

1 Do you use any social networking sites such as Facebook? 
Write down three things you like and three things you don't like 
about them. Compare your ideas with the class. 

1 Now read the text. What is the purpose of 
each paragraph? 

1 Read these notes. How many of your ideas are here? What do 
you think are the most important pros and cons? 

.. Put the linking words on the right into the 
correct place on each line. Sometimes you 
will need to change the punctuation. 

Mvanta9" of Fauboo~ DisadvantagH of Fauboo\::. 
S What ideas can )'ou add to the text? 

Vou Gan: • f\oode.d wifn requests from 
un~nown or un>«anl«i 'friend~ 

6 Make notes about the ad\'aIltages and 
disadvantages of one of these topics. 

):.up in tooth with friendf, 

I!eep famil,! up to date 

find old friends 

• friends and famil'{ fi nd out too 
muc.n about 'lour private life 

Then write a text similar to the one be1ow. 

• the mobile phone • Googte • television 

wmmunic..ate with friend!! at orr,' 
time 'Iou 'IIant 

w~ pho1()f> 

&han. favourite music. and video!> 

• join 9rou~ fuat imeref>t 'lOll 

• adve.r1i~ 100~lf and 'lour ... ~ 

• hearing about boring events in 
friend&' live!> 

t~e.d in pil.tures that 'Iou don" 
'flam other!> to su 

'fIM,ting time 00 Faabool:. -
c..an bu.ome addidtd 

SOcial netlN'orklnc shes, such as Facebook, have many advantages. They are 

an excellent way of keeping in touch with people in your life, friends and family. 

They are a great way of finding old friends. You can communicate with these 

people at any time you want and in many ways, you can share your photos, 

your favourite music and videos with them. You can join groups with similar 

interests to yourself, sports, hobbies, and your work. 

Social networking sites have many disadvantages. You are often flooded with 

requests from unknown or unwanted 'friends'. Friends and family may find 

out too much about your private life and you may hear about boring events 

in their lives. You can be tagged in pictures that you don't want others to see. 

The biggest problem is that you can waste too much time on Facebook. Some 

people can become addicted to it. 

Social networking sites are definitely here to stay. They are now one of 

the main means of communication worldwide. We can't imagine our 

lives without them. 

clearly. First of all 

both, 

and. Also 

fo<~ 

Another ~ is that 

such as, 

However, also. Firstly, 

Seoond~, 

what is IT'IOA!. 

abo, 

Final~, perhaps 

Despite the disadvantages. 

The fact is that 
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UNIT 11 FILLING IN FORMS - Enrolling at a language school 

1 When do you fill in forms? Give some examples. 

1 Match the expressions and questions. 

3 Follow these instructions. Write about you. 

I Write your name in capital letters. 
2 Sex. Circle F or M. 

.... p85 

1 First name 

1 Surname 

a Are you married or single? 
b What do you do in your free time? 
c What are your home and mobile 

3 Delete where not applicable. (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) 
4 Date of birth. (dd/mm/yyyy) 

3 Date of birth 

4 Mace of birth 
phone numbers? 

5 Phone no. including country code. 
6 Write your postcode. 

5 Pt?nnanent address 
6 Marital status 

7 Occupation 

8 Qualifications 

9 Hobbies/ lnterest.s 

10 Tel nos. 

d What's your first name? 
e What do you do? 
f Where were you born? 
g When were you born? 
h What's your family name? 
i What degrees. diplomas, 

certificates, etc. do you have? 
Where do you live? 

PLEASE WRITE IN CAPITAL LEITERS 

Mr/Mrs/Ms· 

first language 

Family name 

Date of birth 

Address in your country 

Emergency contact & relationship to student 

7 Signature. 

4 Complete the form. 

First name 

Nationality 

level of English 

Occupation 

Email address 

Type of accommodation required: homestay/hostel/student residence/other· (If other please specify) 

Dietary requirements (if any) 

Any medical conditions we should be aware of 

Where did you hear about the school? 

Date of arrival Date of departure 

Reason for learning Engiish; bUsinessjpleasure/exams/other· (If other please specify.) 

How many hours do you want to study? 

Signature 
·Delete where not applicable. 



UNIT 11 LISTENING AND NOTE-TAKING - My vision for the 21st century "" p98 

IltlfI Listen to the first part of 
Professor Igor Petrov's talk about 
his vision oflife in the fu ture. Wri te 
down three things you remember. 
Tell the class. 

2 Read the notes taken by two 
students during his talk. Work with 
a partner. Use the notes to help you 
remember more of the talk. Which 
kind of note· taking do you prefer? 

1 Ilfli. Listen to the second part of 
his talk. Complete Student 1 's notes 
OR Student 2's notes. 

4 Ilflil Compare your notes with a 
partner. Listen again and check. 

Student! 

LUE IN THE ,YTURE 

OPUMJ.5UC 

· li.f~ ~~:t."~ . 50 .... 80 USA -
i~ea heOJ-th care o...-.d tech'f\olO9'j 

• ~~s . DWA, I"'\icrochips, 
r\"\+~ = in the f~ CClr"'IpWers 
.. 1"t~ for all 

• the e-.-wi~+ - leo.N'!i"'9 to cO¥'\+rol 
~G\\ di~ers, ... o iU",ess 
- new bod~ pC'rls. livers, etc 

• ~~ ~j£;"!i.0I'.l - if people ~ed 
Z\~ ricF.er .-decreo.se 

· ~+ +0 \">"'ot'Ar.o.ge glot:;lQl 
"''''-'"CeS 

• 0~~!!:! ~~ • Engli.st1 + 

~1d ...... 7de ~iootion ¥~ . 
the 1.1"Iter.....e+ 

PE55~M~SU.C 

Student 2 

LIfE IN TilE fllTlI1([ 

~ 
{g'!J'!.ai.t " t~9'isll 
I--HorlitHitie 
ctJlHIItluticalioJl. 
sfslem :: lite Iltlerltet 

~=50 ... 80 
liSA - boffO"d ileaL/II care 
.IUi 1u/t"""'H 

OPTIMISTIC 

~:: 
DNA, IlUulldtipS, 
Infuw- iIt. lite 
ptllrt UJllt(Jl/fus 

• hrlwuljaf all 

~ 
- 1iar'""9 10 
tllnlrlll NUlMu I

IUltllrai disastus, 
M i/.buss - /UN 

6adf parI" 
livus, elc. 

PESSIMISTIC 

5 Use the notes to write a summary of Professo r Petrov's talk. 



Tapescr;pts 
UNIT 1 

l1li 
A Where ... -ere)'oo bom! 
B In Scotbnd. 
A Wlw do )'00 do? 
B I'm ... teadlu. 
A Art \'00 married~ 
B ~o. j'm not. 
A Wh,' arc you luming English? 
B B«aUM' I ntoed it for my job. 
.4. When did)'OU Slut Inming Engllih? 
B T .... o rtafS ago. 
A H~' often do you h,,'c English cbs.ses? 
B T ... 'ke a .... «k,. 

am Anton Kristoff from Toronto, 
e .... da 
Hil l'm Anion. I tome from Canada. but at the 
rnomentl'm ming bert' in N~ York. I'm ,",'Orking 
as a bikr m~ngtr. I really like New York, it's the 
unitt of the unh~ne and it's very cosmopolitan. I 
hal'e frimds from all O"er the world I cam aboul 
SIOO a day in this job. ThaI's good moncy. l'm 
~\ing moDC'Y for my education. 
I was born in Toronto. but my puent5 are from 
8uIpriL ~' IJlO\'ed to Canada thirty yt'ars ago. 
wbc:n tMy lint an+.·td they didn't sp«k. my 
English. 1hC'y worry about me. Last month I had a 
bad accicknl on my bike, but I'm fi~ now. 
Sut Sqlctmbn I'm going bad; home to Toronto. 
and I'm going to study foe a MUlcr's degree ilfId 
tbm I hope 10 get " good job. 

lID Ro",'cnna Lee from Melbourne, 
Au=lia 
Hi. rm RO'o<t~ f m Austnlian, I rome from 
Mdboumc, bul nolll' I tire in nonh London with 
my h~ Da,; d. Hc's EnglUh. David and I 
run an art galkry. It's a ga1Itrr for Australian 
Aboriginal an. 1 ju.sl kwe Aboriginal an, I IO\'e 
ill thr colours and shaprs. I'm prrparing a new 
Qbjbition OIl the rnornrnt. 
I camr w Engbnd in 2006 as a studenl. My 
pamll$ "'"OlJ\lrd me 10 study 101"", but I didn't like 
it. -n, I ~ il in fact. Ildt the COtlfSr dt~r three 
mootM and got a job in an art plIery, thai s where 
I rod David. "Thm, "''C had the idea of oprning 
0Ul' own gaIkry just fcx Aboriginal art, b«aUSC' 
most EnglW1 people don't know anything about it 
'That "'~ in 2006. and we boml",-ed US,OOO from 
the bank 10 do it. We're lua}" bruUSC' the gaJkry's 
rnlI}' SUC!essful and we pa.id the mOIlC')' back 
aft« just Ih-r }UfS.1 go ~ to A~ia rvery 
)'nl'. I usually go in the English ...-mter bruUSC' 
it's summn- in Aust.raJiL BUI I'm not going next 
}'nl' bruuse. you sec-. I'm going to have a baby in 
D«nnbrr, It's my first 50 I'm very exciled. 

lID Q uestio ns about Rowenna 
I A "''heR- dod she Uvd 

B In north London. 
A Wbo "'ith~ 
B With her husband. David 

2 A Wlw does she do~ 
B She runs an art gallery. 

1 A What is she doing at the moment? 
8 She's preparing a 1\e\O' art Qbibition 

118 Topeoa¢ U- UO 

4 A When and why did she come 10 England! 
B She came to England in 2006 to study law. 

S A How long did she siudy law? 
B For thne months. 

• A How much monC')' did she borrow from 
the bank? 

B £25,000. 
1 A How many children don $he have? 

B She dGr$n't have any at the moment. 

8 A Why is she excitrd~ 
B BecaUSC' she's going to have a baby. 

.... Questions to Serkan 
I Hi, Serkan. Nice 10 meet you. Can I ;uk you 

one or two questionst 
S Yes. of course, 
I First of aU, where do you come fromt 
S I'm from Istanbul in Turkey. 
I And why au you here in Englmd? 
S Well, I'm here mainly because I wanlto 

improve my English. 
How much English did you know before 
you came? 

S Not a lot I studiN English at school, but I 
didn't learn much, Now I'm studying in a 
language school here. 

I Which school? 
S The Shakespeare School of English. 
I A good name! Your English is very good now, 

Who's your teacher? 
S Thank you very much. My teacher's called 

David. He's great. 
I \-'/hat did you do back in Turkey! 
S Wd!, actually, I was a teacher, a history teacher. 

I taught children from 14 10 18. 
I How many children were in your classes? 
S Sometimes;u many as 40-
I Goodnes5! That's a \oL How often do you go 

back home~ 
S Usually I go r'o'ery two months. but this month 

my brother is coming here. I'm very excitN. 
I'm going to show him round .. 
Well, I hope your brother has a great VUlt. 

11m Whos or Whose! 
I A \'/hose phone is ringing! 

B It's mine. 
2 A \'/ho's c.aUing~ 

B It's my brother. 

11m 
A Whose phone is ringing? 
B It's mine. 

2 A Who's callingt 
B It's my brother. 

3 \-'/ho's on the phone? 
4 I'm going to the pub. Who's coming? 
S Whose coat is this? It's nOI mine. 
6 Whose are all these CDs? 
7 Who's going to Tina's wedding? 
8 Do you know whose glasses they are? 

ID,I Questions about you 
I What do )"ou like doing in your free time? 
2 Do you Uke listening to music? 
3 What kind of music do you like? 
4 \'/hat did )'Ou do l;ut ""eekend? 
S \'/hat are you doing tonight? 
6 What are )"ou going to do after this lesson? 

7 How many languages does your teacher speak? 
8 What's your teacher wearing today? 

lID Lislen and compare 
A What do you like doing in your free time? 
B I like being with my friends. We go to each 

other's houses and chat. 
A Do you like listening to music? 
B Yes, of course. I have an iPod. 
A What kind of music do you like? 
B I like all kinds, rock. jau.. pop, but the thing 

I like best is listening to my dad's old Be(lt/Q 

albums . 
A What did you do last weekend? 
B It was my mum's birthday so we aU cookN a 

special meal for her. 
A What are you doing tonight? 
B Nothing much. I want to get an early night 

before the wukend 
A What are you going to do after this lesson1 
B I have a bit of shopping to do. Then I'm 

going home. 
A How many languages does your teacher speak? 
8 Only English! She says she's going to learn 

Italian next year. 
A What's your teacher wearing today? 
B A. very pink jumper and rN trouser$. Mmm -

not a great look! 

IIIII My oldest friend 

1 Kenny talking to Judy 
J Kenny, 1 see you have: more than 300 friends 

on Facebook! 
K Ama:dng, isn't it? I don't know how il 

happened.l lhink it's because my job takes me 
all over the world and 1 make friends wherever 

"" f Ilra\'Cltoo. but I don't have Ihat many friends. 
K Come on Judy. I'm your friend, that 's one 

friend at le;ut! 
But what about close friends? How many ofiM 
300 are close? 

K I have no idea. 
J No idea? Morc than tcn? Morc than t\<.'enty? 
K Er, probably no more than ten really close 

friends. 
J So, who's your oldest friend? . . 
K That's easy. Pete's my oldest fflend - smce we 

were both 16, and he came 10 my school. He 
lives in Canada now. But he was best man at 
my wedding and I w;u best man at his. 

J Howoflen do you see him? 
K Nol often. Maybe once or twice a year. I went 

(wer to Canada last year when his son was born. 
Do ),ou know, he named him Ken after me? 

J Hey, that's lovely! You and Pete ue reaUy good 
friends, aren't you? 

K Yeah! 
J Why do you think Ihat is? 
K It's our love offootball! 
J Don't tell me, he supports Liverpool too! 
K Of course. Ikst leam in the world No. 

seriOUsly the best thing about Pete is that 
maybe we don'l see each other for months. 
rven years. hut when we get together 
immediately we're talking .", 

J ... about football .. 
K No, about all kinds of lbings. Our families 

mainly. He's a great guy. 



2 Damian talking to Toby 
T Am I your best friend? 
D No. silly, you're my brother! 
T I'm not silly, Can't [ be your best friend? 
D No. you can't. No one's best friends with 

his brother! 
T But [ don't have many friends. 
D That's your problem. Look, ['m going to meet 

Thomas and the gang now. 
T [s Thomas your best friend? 
D No. 
T [s he your oldest friend? 
D No. Zac's my oldest friend. You know that -

since we sat next to each other in Class I. Zac 
and me are going to travel the world together 
when we fin ish schooL 

T Can I come? 
D NO,YOU CAN'T! Just shut ... 
T Well, can Thomas be my friend? 
o Toby, be quiet about friends! You are so boring. 

I'm not surprised you have no friends. 
T But can I ... ? 
o No. no, no! I'm off. See you! 
T But ... 

3 Katie talldng to Beth 
B Katie, you're lucky, you have so many friends! 
K Mmm, I suppose so. I do havequlte a lot. 
B \'/hy do Ihink that is? 
K Well , I'm not sure, I think I kind of collect 

friends. I have friends from all different times 
in my life. You know school, university, and 
now at work, and I keep my friends. 

B So, who's your oldest friend? 
K You are, of course! You and me, Beth, we're the 

same age, 24, and you could say we met before 
we were born. 

B I suppose you're right . .. 
K Yeah, our mums met when they were ... 
B I know they met at the hospital when they 

went for check.ups before we were born. 
K Yeah, and we were born on the same day. 
B I know, but I'm ten hours older than you! 
K That's why you're wiser than me! You're my 

oldest and my best friend. You're like a sister 
tome. 

mIl A survey - How do , ouples meet? 
A survey of over 10,000 couples asked them how 
they first met. lhe lOp three were: first, with 22%, 
'at work'; second, with 20%, 'through friends; and 
third, with 15%, 'at school or university'. Nexl, 
with 12%, was 'meeting online: Nowadays more 
and more couples are meeting this way. Just 8% 
met at a bar or dub and 5% through the family, 
which was quite surprising. Only 4% met on a 
blind date - perhaps not so surprising. Last of all , 
just I % mel while shopping - so don't go looking 
for love in the supermarket. That leaves just 13% 
who didn't meet in any of these places. 

.. What happened next! 
Dominic 
I sent Sally a text a couple of days after the date. 
She played it cool and didn't reply for two days. 
We met up a week later, went for a walk, and then 
to the cinema. We're still seeing each other. She's 
helping me train for the marathon whi,h is next 
month. She's going to come and watch me. Also. 
she came to the theatre to walro my play and she 
said she liked it. I'm going 10 meel he r parents 
next weekend. I'm a bit worried about that, but I 
enjoy being with her a lot. 

s.uy 
When Dom lexted, I knew I wanted to answer, 
but I made him wait. I'm not sure why, silly really 
bet:ause I really do like him, I enjoyed seeing him 
act. I think he's a very good actor, but I didn't 
really understand the play. He's ,oming to meet 
my family next weekend. I don't usually take 
my boyfriends home so soon, but with Dom 
it's different. I have a good feeling about this 
relationship. Will it last? Ask me again a year 
from now! 

II1II Words with two meanings 
1 Turn left in the High Street and my house is 

first on the right. 
She left hurriedly to QllCh her bus. 

2 [love travening by train. 
He's going to train for the marathon. 

3 I'm going to run a maralhon next month. 
They run the art gallery together. 

4 I'm working at home for the rest of the ... eek. 
I need a rest! I'm so tired. 

5 What kind of books do you like reading? 
How kind of you to bring me some Oo,,"-crs! 

6 Our flat's on the fourth floor of a big 
apartment block. 
HoUand is a very fla t country. 

7 What do you mean? I don't understand you. 
He never even buys me a roffee. He's very 
mean. 

111m Lis ten an d repea t 
I A Hi, Anna. How are you? 

B I'm fine, thanks. How are you? 

2 A Thank you SO much. 
B My pleasure. 

3 A Can 1 he1pyou? 
B No. thank you. I'm jusllooking. 

4 A Excuse me! Is thaI seal free? 
B No, sorry. I'm afraid it isn·t. 

II1II Social expressio ns 
I A Good morning! 

B Good morning! Lovely day again! 
2 A See )'ou tomorrow! 

B Yeah! AboUl 9.00, in the coffee bar. 
3 A How do you do? 

B How do you do? Pleased to meet you. 
4 A Thank you very much indeed, 

B My pleasure. Don't mention it. 
5 A I'm sorry. I can't come tonight. 

B Never mind. Perhaps another time. 
6 A Can you help me with th is exercise? 

B Of course. What's the problnn? 

7 A Bye! 
B Bye! See you later! 

8 A Bye! Have a good weekend! 
B Thanks! Same 10 you. 

9 A Sorry I'm late . 
B It doesn't matter. You're here now. 

10 A Cheers! 
B Cheers! Here's to your new job! 

IIIII Conversations 
1 A Good morning! 

B Good morning! Lovely day again. 
A Yes, it's really warm for the time of year. 

2 A See you tomorrow! 
B Yeah! About 9.00, in the coffee bar. 
A Fine. 9.00 is good for me, too. 

3 A How do rou do? 
B HOlo' do you do? Pkased 10 meet roo. 
A Pleased to meet you, t()(). 

4 A Thank you "ery mum indm1. 
B My pleasure.. Don't menlion it. 
A II was so kind of you. 

5 A rm sorry. I can't come tonight. 
B Never mind. Perhaps another time. 
A rm free tomOI"TOW night. What about thaI? 

6 A Can you help me with this exercisrl 
B Of course. "''hat's the problem? 
A I don't know what this ",-ord mearu.. 

7 A Bye! 
B Bye! See you later! 
A Yes. Let's meet after class.. 

8 A Bye! Ha" e a good weekmd! 
B Thanks! Same to you. 
A Thanks. Ar~ you doing anything spm.a1? 

9 A Sorry I'm late. 
B It doesn'l matter. You're here DOW. 

A Y~, I missed the bus. 
10 A Cheers! 

B Cheers! Here's to your I"IC"¥I-' job! 
A Thanks a lot. I'm excitN, but a bit IleT"\"OUS.. 

UNIT 2 

aD MamyRoct.. lbe Granny DJ 
Ruth Flowers is not an ordinary grandmother. 
She's in her 70s, and bas silver hair and bright·red 

Iipstid. Shi,. DJ and ."Oris in dubs in Europe 
and tours festivals. 
S~ U,'eS aluOt' in Bristol She says. T"e gtX a son 
and a grandson. They think whal I'm doing is 
"ery cool! ' 
She likes rock bands su,h as Quem and the 
RoUing Stones, bUI she also plays dcctro and 
dance music. 'I I""e being with young people: 
she says. 'They've got so muc:h energy and 
enthusiasm!' 
She's planning another European wur, and is 
,urrently making a ~ singk.. 'fm having a lot of 
fun : sM $OI.l'1- 'I don', waD' ilia stop." 

DO The Super-Jam millionaire 
Fraser Dobert). is m cnnoniina:ry young nun. 
He bas his awn company, SupcrJam. ",-hich he 
started when he ",-as jus!: 16. ' I earn IlIOn: mooq' 
than my pamlts,' be says. His company maUs 
jam - 500,000 jan e\.-cr}" rear - using ;l secret 
reci~ from his grandmother. 
All the major supennarkm sdI his products. 
The business is growing fast - four fta\'OUTS;lt 
the moment, but more on the "'"ilr. And he has 
a charity that organizes huge tea partie5 fOl" ok! 
people ",;th lh'e music and dancing. 
i\t the moment I'm \'ery bus)" I'm "'Tiling a 
cookbook. I've got an idea for a TV programme. 
And we're trying 10 get into the American rn.arkc-C 

lID 
Ruth Flowers 

A Whal does Ruth do? 
B She's a OJ. 
A \'/here does she worl.:.? 
B She works in clubs in Eu~. 
A How many ,hildren does sM ha"e? 
B She has 0Ot' son, and she also has a grandsoD. 
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A What sort of music doe!; she like? 
B She likes Queen and the Rolling Stones, and 

she also likes electro and dance music. 
A W"hydoes she like young people so much? 
B Because the)" re so energetic and enthusiastic. 
A What's !>he doing at the momenl? 
B Shes planning another European tour, and 

sh", making a neW single. 

Fraser Doherty 
A What does F~r do? 
B He has his own company tbat makes jam. 
A H"",' much does he earn? 
B He earns more than his parents. 
A H"",' many jaJS of jam does he make eVe!")' year? 
B He makes half a million jars a }·ear. 
A Whost" recipe does he use? 
B His grandmother's, It's a se<:rtt recipe. 
A Whal's he writing? 
B He's ... 'Titing a cookbook. 
A What's he tr}ing to do? 
B He's tr}ing 10 gtt into the American market. 

l1li An internew with Ruth 
I ,. Interne",'u , R = Ruth 
I Do roo like being famous? 
R Don't be silly. I'm not really famous. I'm ju.st an 

old lady who's ha,ing fun. 
Sui il is unusual for someone your age, if you 
don't mind me saying. to be Ofmg in d ubs for 
young people. 

R well, I jUSllike the music. And I don't .... ant 
to be an old woman in an old people's home 
..... tching tde-\ision aU day long and going to 
church noce a week. 

I Whydoyoudoil? 
R I 01 bec:i.use the energy is fantastic! Because I 

IO\-e to see young people enjoying therru.e"'es. 
~ it makr:s me happy! 

I Does)"OO.I" family ~ ... ith you? 
R ~f)" famil)' thinks it's greaL Some of my 

friends s;ay thai ii's nOl right for a .... oman my 
age to be "'earing these dothes and staying 
nul :>II nishl. 

I And .... hat do you say to them? 

R I say it'~ none of their business. It doesn't 
maner how old you are. If )'ou want to do 
something. you can. 

IIIW An intuvie .... with Fraser 
I = lnteniC"Y>'tt, F = Fraser 
I Do you like being a busine$Sman? 
F Oh,)-es. J lO\'e it! J like the planning. the 

nwUting. the sdling. I like meeting people 
ilJld ulking about my ~ and ~'trything 
abowit! 

I II seems to me)'oo redl)' kr.-e ... -bat )'ou're doing! 
F It's true! I do! 
I Do)"oo ha"e any free time? 
F Et ,., a bit. but nol a lot. 
I What do)"OU do in )"Our free time? 
F I go out .. ith m}' friends. I go to dubs. I lo,'e 

.. -a1king. 
I Have )"OU got a girlfriend~ 
F Wd!, er ... that's noDe of )"OUr business! 
I Sorrr Et ... Who do }"OU Ih'e .. ith? 
F IU"e .. 1m a group of friends in a flat in 

Edinburgh. It's oot far from my parents' hOUR. 
I Do)"OU see much of }"Our parents? 
F I s.er them aU the time. We're ,'ery close. 

lID 
A Do you rna"e a ca.r~ 
B Yes, I do. 
C No, I don't. 
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A Have you got a bike? 
B Yes, I have. 
C No, I haven't. 
o I don't have a camera. 
E I haven't got an iPod. 

lID Things I like doing 
play games on my PlayStation 
go out with my friends 
download music and films 
send emails and texts 
shop for dothes online 
have a lie·in 
relax in front of the TV 
mtc'! friends for a drink 
listen to music 
go out for a meal 
gtt a takeaway piv.a 
do nothing 
read magazines 
chat to friends online 
go to the gym 
watch a football match live on TV 

lID Listen, check, and practise 
I lUke shopping in the High Strtc't, but mainly 

I shop online. 
2 When I hear a band I like, I download their 

music from the Internet. 
3 I listen to music on my iPod when I go jogging. 
4 I spend hours chatting to friends online, even 

though I'm with them all day at school! 
5 Sometimes llike to chill out at home and do 

nothing. 
6 I'm always so tired after work I just want to 

relax in front of the TV. 
7 On Saturdays. I have a lie'in, and don't get up 

till midday. 
8 Do you .... anl to cook tonight, or shall we get a 

takeaway pizza? 
9 It's Petes birthday tonight. so we're going out 

for a meal Indian, I think... 
10 I like keeping fiL I go to the gym thrtc' times 

a week.. 

l1li Money 
The best things in life are free 
But )"ou can give them to the birds and bees 
I want money 
That's what I want 
That's .... hat I want 
You love gives me such a thrill 
But your love don't pay my bills 
1 want money 

BiI T,,·o neighbours 
Mrs Crumble 
I ha"e the fLat alx)\"e that young man. I think his 
name is Alfie Smith, because I see the postman 
delh-ering his letters. He never says hello. 
He hasn't got a job, well he doesn't go out to work 
at 8.00 in the morning. and that's for sure! He 
doesn't gtt up till the afternoon, and he wears 
jeans and a T·shirt all the time. He never looks 
smart. He certainly never wears a suit. Goodness 
knows where he gets his money from! It's funny! 
I never hear him in the evening. I've no idea what 
he does in the evening. 
There are prople coming and going in and out 
of his flat all day long. I have no idea how many 
people are staying. Four? Five? Have none of them 
gOljobs? 
He's gOl a girlfriend. She's \"t ry ... pretty. Blond 
hair, dyed. She's living with him. I know a lot of 

young people live together these days, but I don't 
like it, living together and not married. It's not 
right. 
He always makes such a noise! Listen! There he is 
now! Music! He's listening to music! Why can't he 
turn it down? It's so loud! 
Young people these days have no manners, they 
live in their own world, and they just don't care 
about other people. They don't even notice old 
people like me. He probably doesn't know who 
lam. 

DIll Two neighbours 
Alfie 
I\'e got this new flat. It's so nice! I really love it. 
I'm having such a good time. The only thing is it's 
below an old lady, and thaI's a bit difficult. Her 
name's Mrs Crumble. I always say hello when I 
see her, 'How are you, Mrs Crumble?: 'Nice day, 
Mrs Crumble!' and all that, but she never replies. 
She just looks at me. I think she's deaf. 
She probably thinks I'm unemployed because I 
don't go out to work in the morning and I don't 
wear a suit. I think I wear really cool clothes. Well 
I'm a musician. I play the saxophone, and at the 
moment I'm playing in a jazz club. I don't start 
liIl8.00 at night, and I don't finish till 2.00 in the 
morning, so I sleep from 3.00 til! 11.00. 
There's only me living here, but my nat's a bit bus)' 
at the moment because some of the other guys in 
the band are using it to keep thei r instruments in, 
so they're always coming in and out. 
I've got a lovely gi rlfriend, she's the singer in the 
band She's so beautiful! She lives the other side of 
town, but obviously I see her every day because we 
work together. She comes to my place sometimes. 
I know I make a bit of nOise, because I practise 
my saxophone. See what I mean? What can I do? 
I have to practise somewhere! 
I know that old Mrs Crumble is always watching 
me. It's sad because she has nothing to do. I feel 
sorry for her, and I'm always really kind to her 
like I am to my own grandmother, but she's so 
suspicious of young people. She thinks we're all 
no good and take drugs. It's just not true! I work 
really hard! 

IDEI Making conversation 
I: John and Maria 
, Hello. My name's lohn. What's your name? 
M Maria. 
J Hi, Maria. \'/here are you from? 
M Italy. 
J Ah, OK, Where in Italy are you from? 
M Roma. 
J Ah, Rome. I love Rome. It's beautiful. And 

what do you do in Rome? 
M I'm a student. 
J I see. And are you enjoying being in london? 
M Yes. 
J Well, I've got a class now, Maria, Bye! See you 

again! 
M Bye. 
J Not in my class, 1 hope. 

2: Maggie and Jean-Jacques 
M Hello. My name's Maggie. What's your name? 
JJ My name is 'ean' Jacques, Nice to meet you, 

Maggie, 
M And you. Where are you from, Jean·Jacques? 
JJ I'm French. I live in Paris - Paris, as you say 

in English - but I'm from the south, from 
Provence. Do you kno .... the south of France? 

M Yes, [ do. It's beautiful! 



" It's trut! It is! And you, Maggit, where art 
you from ? 

M I'm from Scotland 
JJ Oh, rully! I've never been there, but nllikc to. 

It's a beaut iful count ry, isn't it? 
M Very! Lots of mountains and lak«. What do 

you do in France, Jean-Jacques? 
" I'm an architect. I design very expensi\'e 

houses for very rich people, 
M Wow! That's an interesting job! Are you 

enjoying being in l.ondon? 
" Yes, I am. Very much. I'm having a really good 

time. I think london's a reaUy interesting city, 
and there's so much to do! And you, Maggie? 
What do you do? 

M Well, I'm a teacher. I work here. 
" Oh, really! What class are you teaching? 
M 3B. 
nOh, grf;at! That's mydass! You'rf; my teacher! 
M O h, how lovely! Well , it's 9.00. Let's go to dass! 
JJ What a good idea! I'll follow you 

DIll Making conversation 
I A What a lovely day it is today! 

B Yes. beautiful, isn't il! Much n icer than 
yesterday. 

2 A Are you having a good t ime in London? 
B Yes, I am. It's a very interesting city. There's 

so much to do. I love the shops. 

J A I']avt a good weekend! 
B lhanks. Same 10 you. Are you doing 

anything interesting? 
4 A Did you have a n ice weekend? 

B Yes. I did II was rea1.ly good ] saw some o ld 
rriends. Whal did you do? 

S A What are you doing tonight! 
B Nothing special. Just at home. What about 

you? 
6 A How's your mother Ihese days? 

B She's OK, thanks. She's feeling a lot beller. 
lhank you for asking. 

7 A Did you watch the football last night? 
B No, I didn't I missed it. Was it a good game? 

8 A I like your shoes.. 
B Thank you! They're new. [got them last week 

in the sales. They're n ice, aren't they? 

9 A If you have a problem, just ask me. 
R Thank you very much. That's very kind of 

you. I will. 

am Keeping a conversation going 
A I was on holiday lasl monlh, 
S O h, rf;ally? Did you go away? 
A Yes. [ wenl to Italy. 
B How wondtrful! Ilaly's beautiful, isn'l it? 
A I th ink it's fabulous. I love all tht history. 
B Yes, and the buildings. and all the art! 

Where did you go? 
A Wdl, first I went 10 i-'orence and I spent a ft w 

days going round tht mUStums, 
B Qh, fantastic! Did you see tht statue ofOavid? 
A O h, yes! Amning! And then I went 10 see 

somt friends who livt in the countryside 
around Sicna, 

B Wow! lucky you! Did you ha~ good weathtr? 
A Wt ll, actually . 

UNIT) 

UII WaUdng the Amazon 

Amazing journey ends after 6,000 miles 
Ed Stafford became Int fi rst man in h istory to 
walk the k ngth of the Amazon Rh'er from tht 
source to tht s.ea. Ht walked for 860 days. 
The journey began in April 2008 whtn Ed Itft 
the town ofCamana o n tht Pacific coast ofPtru. 
It ended in August 2010 when ht aITh'ed in 
Maruda, on the Atlantic coast o( BraziL 
Ht wtnt through thr~ count rits, Pt ru, Colombia, 
and Brazil. The journey took nearly two and a half 
ytan. ' ] d id it fo r the adven ture: says Ed 

lID Queslions and a nSWtfS 

I A How far did Ed walk~ 
B He walked six thousand m iles. 

2 A When did tht journey btgin? 

• It began in April 2008. 
J A Wht re d id the journty end? 

• It ended in Maruda on tht Atlantic coast 
o f Brazil. 

• A Which coun tries d id he go through? 

• He .... "Cllt through Peru. Colombia. and Bruil. 

5 A How long did the journty take? 

• It took nearly twO and a hal f )·ears. 

• A Why did he do it? 

• He did il for the advtnture. 

UD 
A What was Cho doing wbm he md Ed! 
8 He was ... ,;orking in tht forest. 
A Whe"" ... ·ere they w:al.king when they saw the 

tr ibe? 
B They wt rt walking in a very dangt rous pari of 

the forest. 
A Why d id the tribe think Ed was crazy? 
B B«auSt ht was walking tht Amazon fo r an 

advt ntu"". 

l1li Ed's blog 

12 July 
The d ay I nearly died 
Today I was walking next to tht rinr when J 
nearly stood on a snm. J stopped immediately. 
Tht snakt's fangs wt re going in and ouL I was 
ttrrified. I didn't move. ant bitt and you're dead 
in three hours. 

10 September 

Knives and guns! 
u.rly Ihis morning we wt rt cross ing the rivtr 
by boat when we saw five canoes. lhc tribesmen 
wtre carrying knives and guns. Thty Wtre angry 
because W t d idn't have permb.sion to be on thrir 
land We left as fasl as wt could 

24 November 

lht jungle at night 
I was lying in my hammock last night trying to 
sleep, but it was impossible because the noist of 
the jungle was so loud. Monkeys wert screaming 
in tht trees. and millions of mosquitos wt rt 
buu ing round my head. I took a sleeping pill and 
finally fell asi«p at J.OO a.m. 

aD Pronunciation IdI Itl hdJ 
IdJ stayed, played, phoned, answtred 
Itl stopped, worked, laughed, looked 
ItdJ decidtd, studied , wanted, mended 

lIB Pronunciation 

Wt starN in a hotel 
They playtd on tht beach. 
She phoned a friend.. 
I answered all tht questions. 
Thty stopped at lunch time. 
I worked in a bank. 
Wt laughed and laughed. 
J looked at the photo. 
We decided immediately. 
l5ludied at uniY'Cnity. 
Sht wanlN a ClIp oftea. 
I mended iL 

DD 
I was having di~. 
What was ~ ... "Caring! 
They Wtre playing footba.ll 
Where Were)"OO going? 
Ht wasn't Ustening. 
They wt rtn't t nJoying the party. 

ID!I Tht ne .... "$ 

Htre are the news headlines.. 
A car bomb in Moscow kUb thrtt peopk. 
lhie\"CS steal ~tings worth sao million fnxn a 
Ntw York museum. 
A national strike in Fnnce brings 1M country 10 

'''"P. 
Tht 71-ynr-okl attOl" James Roberuon dJcs at hi5 
home- in CaliIOmia. 
And in 1M Europc:an Cup, Aneoa.I bear. Real 
~bdrid. 

l1li 
A car bomb exploded in central MOSCO'oO' 
~erday mornl~ kJUlng lhr= ~ who ...... ,.., 

shopping in a market and injuring many more. 
Most of (host injured " 'ere ... ';omtn .... ho ... "tff 
out sho pping for food in the early morning. aDd 
children ... ho ... tre on holiday. Tenorisls s;Jf they 
planted tht bomb. 
Last night thi",'es in New York brob- intO the 
MUStum of Modem ,",n, aDd esaped with thrft 
paintings by Picasso. .'aIued at S80 million. 
Camtras ... "tff recocding 1M fClOm'j; ~ the time. 
buttht guard who ...-..s wau:hing the scre-nIS saw 
nothing. Museum officials didn't ~ 1M 
theft until the om morning.. 
A national strike in Fran« yutmbr brough( 
1M country to a compIett Slop. Offices., banks.. 
Khools. aDd shops all dosed.. and then: ... "tff DO 

trains at: buses throughout the whole country. 
Worten wen: proIe5ting for highc-r pay, longer 
holidays. and a shorter working .... 'ttIt. 
Tht actor James Robertson diN last night at his 
hom~ in Hollywood, California. Ht Wti suKcring 
from cancer. Wi th him wtre his Iil'e children. his 
a · ... ife, and his s«ond "ift, Cherie. ~ 71-ynr
old actor is best kilo ... " for his role as the cooo~ 
IXntr in Mad Mm oflM Wtst. 
And finally Sport. Ars.en.allasl: night beal Real 
M.adrid 2- 1. At half· time tht Spanish side ... "tff 
.... inning one nil, but then t\\·o pls by Johansson 
gal't tht London team a win. 

IIID A d ictation 
Last night thieves in New York broke into the 
Museum of MO<krn Art and escaped with three 
paintings by Picasso, .-a.lued at sao million. 
Camtras were recording the rooms all tht time. 
but tht guard .... ho Wti .... a lching the 5CTe'C1lS sa ... · 
no thing. Mustum officials didn'l disco\Tf the 
theft until tht next morning. 
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IIIII Ad,'m,s 

I Pka.w drh'e c.atdu1Iy through 0111' villilogt. 
2 RomtO Ioo.·td Julitt pusionaldy. 
J My mothtr sptak.s thfff languages f1utntly, 
" It raintd heavily C'\'ery day last w«k. 
5 He ... 'llittd patiently for his girifritnd, but sht 

cUdn'llUnI up. 
6 The soldiers fought br.ll"tly, but many oftht m 

lOS( thtir lh'ts. 

IIIEI Word order 
I My grandma. is nearly ;5, UK! silt Rill goes 

..... imming rtgUlarly, 
2 'Do you rnll)' knOt mt~' 

'Of COUnl: I do. I'll al .... ays lovt )'01.1: 
J 1 ... 'aS jusr rduing ... ith a rnIly good book 

... 'hen somtollt knockt'd Ioud}y 00 tht door. 
.. My siRtf' is onl)' thrtt, but silt can already 

rnd. and sht can writt. too. 
5 First, break tht tgg5 into a bowl with somt 

milk and buntf', Thm heal it gentl)', Wbrn it's 
ready, stT'\'e tbt scrambled tggS immtdiatdy 
... ith toast. 

6 Almost aU my friends ~~ a mobik phont. 
Tbey'rt 00 Facebook as .... dl. Evtn my dad's on 

"' ....... 
II1II Th~ burglar w ho fell asI«p 
Last Sunday C'\'ming. a bwg1ar brokt into a latgt, 
apensr.~ boust in tht ctnlrt of Pam. First he 
.... mt intO tbt thing room, and ht quickly and 
~ filltd his ~ with aU tht sih~~ 
and a priceless Chintw ,"»t, Nat ht .... tnt to 
tht kitcbm and found somt daidous ch~ 
and two bonk:s oCtht best champagnt, Ht was 
fteUng atmndy hungry and thinty so he att 
all the chfts.e and dnnIt all the champagne. 
SuddmJr bt fdt wuy lind. tk ... 'eIlI upstairs to 
the bedroom and by down OIl a big. comfOrtabk 
bed and ~ fdl &sl uIetp. lit skpI very 
... "dl Unfortunatdy wbm bt .... up the nut 

morning. thrrt poIkemm ... ""tfr standing round 
h ", Ncl 

DEI Dales 
A "''hats the datt today~ 
8 Mardi tht tighttenth.. Tomorro .... s tht 

nintttmth, The day afttr tomorrow's the 
no-mtirth. 

A Wbtn's)'OW' birthday? 
B NO\-'ftTIbn the eighth. 
A Ooob! Thafs nexl"'uk. 
A What's)'t'IW' datt oCbinh? 
B 12-9-87 
A Sorry? What ... 'aS that? 
B 1ht no'dfth oftht ninth, dghl)'-SC'\-et\. 
A What)'nr .... e~ rou bom? 
B 1982. 
A Oh. )'ou'~ tbtsameagt as me. 

IDlI 
tilt third of Ftbruary 
Ftbruary tht thiTd 
the: sinh of April 

.",," "" oinh 
tht r..'dith of July 
Iuly tilt twelfth 
tht no·tnl)'-fiftb of Dt<:tmbtr 
D«t:mbu tht r..-ml)'-fifth 
the lint of May 
M~· the first 
the sWttnth of August 
August tht 5i.netnth 
the thinetnth of January 
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January tht thinetnth 
tht thiny-first ofOctobtr 
Octobtr tht thiny-first 

ID!:J 
Ftbruary third 
April sixth 
July t...-tlfth 
De.:.:embtr t .... tnty-fifth 
May first 
August sixttenth 
January thirttmth 
Oct~r thirty.first 

IDII 
A Whtn did man first land on tht moon~ 
B On July tht Iwtntitth, 1969. 

2 A When's your wtdding anniversary? 
B Novembtr tht tighth. 

3 A Whtn did tht Striin Wall come down? 
B The ninth ofNovtmbtr, 1989. 

4 A Whtn was your son born? 
B July tht no·ml)'·first, 2010. 

5 A Whats tht apirydatt on your credit c:ard? 
B 0618 

UNIT 4 

l1li Q utstions about tbt d itl 
1 Q Today wt'rt talking to a couplt who art 

foUowing Tht Calorit Restriction DitL So 
my first question is ... Do you eat any mtat? 

A No, we don't tat any mtat at all, but Wt tat 
somt fish . 

2 Q How much fish do you tat? 
A Wt tat a littlt .... hitt fish, but Wt love 

shtUfish so .... t eat a lot of prawns . 
J Q Do you eat much fruit? 

A Oh yes., .... t eat a lot offresh fruit - apples 
and grapn - everything. 

.. Q And do YOu eal many \'egttables? 
A Yes. of COUnl:, .... t tat lots of ra .... vtgttables. 

S Q Don't you cook any vtgetables at all! 
A Wt cook somt. Somttimes Wt sttam a ftw 

carrots and alittlt broccoli. 
6 Q And what do you drink? 

A Wtll, wt don't drink any tea o r cofftt, and 
naturally thtrt's no alcohol in our diet, but 
.... t do drink a lot of orangt juice. 

7 Q How many calories do you haW' tVtry day? 
A About 1,500. 
A Thats about 1.000 ft .... tr than most ptaplt. 

l1li Following the ditl 
Q TtU us somt mort about tht dieL 
A Wtll, I think ... ~ ha\'e a good ditt. Wt tnjoy tht 

food we do eaL For brtakfast wt havt ct~al. 
homtmadt Ct~a.I, .... t makt it ountlves. Wt 
hal·t it wi th fruit. Wt tat all fruiL 

A But .... t don't eat any dairy products - no milk. 
no ehtnC' and ... ·t don't tat bread so .... t don't 
net<! buntr ... 

A Wt ust olivt oil insttad. Wt ontn havt it on 
salad for lunch with tomatoes and lots of nuts 
and somttimes grten peppers stufftd with riet. 

Q So )'01.1 eat rict. What about pasta and potatoes? 
A No. not at aU. Wt don't tat anything madt 

from potatoes. 

Q No crisps or chips then. And I'm guessing you 
tat nothing madt with sugar. 

A You'rt right. Wt makt fresh juiet to drink. but 
with no sugar. 

Q And nothing alcoholic of count. What about 
water? 

A Well, we don't drink any tap waltr. 
Q Rtally? Why not? 
A It's not good for you. Wt drink a lillit mintra! 

waler sometimts. 
Q You'rt amulng. Wd l, I hopt you JjVt tobt 120, 

butI'm SUrt I won't be- around to Set it, 

IBI something/someone/somewhere ... 
A Did you meet anyone nice at the party? 
B Yts. I mtt somtbody who knows you! 
A Oh, who was that? 
B Your a-boyfritnd. 

2 A O uch! lhe~'s somtthing in m y tye! 
B Let m t look. No, I can't set anything. 
A But I can fed it. Somewhtre in the corntr 

ofmyeyt. 
3 A Let;' go somt .... ht~ hot for our holidays. 

B But .... t can't go anywhtrt thats too 
txptnsivt. 

A I know, but Wt can afford th is package 
holiday to Thrkty. 

4 A Whert a~ my glassn? I can't find thtm 
anywhtrt. 

B What a~ thty on the top of )'Our head? 
A My glassts! Thank you. 

5 A [t was a grtat party. Everybody loved it . 
B Thty d id. Nobody wanttd to go homt. 
A I know. A ftw ptaplt Wtrt still dancing at 

HlO a.m. 
6 A Did you gtt anything nice in tht salts~ 

B No, nothing. I couldn't find anything lliktd. 
A Why not try shopping onlint? You can buy 

tvtrything online thtsC' days. 

l1li Whal's the missing wo rd? 
Do you know ... famous? 
lht fridge is t mply. lhe~'s ... to eat! 
Tht lights art off. Thtrt's ... lit homt. 
Pttt'S a great blokt .... Hilts him. 
We always go ... nict to eat . 
I can't go to tht party. I havtn't got .. nice to 
wtar! 
Has ... set:n my kqs? 
I can't find my ktys ... 

011 My grandfather 'S shop 
My grandfathtr livtd until ht was 101 years old.. 
Ht was a shopkeq>er. Ht had II fish and chip shop 
in an old viJlagt ntar a big. industrial town in tht 
north of England. Ht had a son and a daughter. 
Tht daughtt r is my mother. The family lived 
abo,·t tht shop. 
In thost days, fish and chips was tht m~t popular 
dish in tht .... holt country. My grandfath t r madt 
tht best fish and chips in tht uta. Ptople camt to 
tht villagt by bus especially to gtt thtm. 
Evtrybody loved my grandfathtr htcause ht was 
such a happy and conttnttd man. Ht worktd 
hard, but once a w«k ht clost<! tht shop and 
wtnt to have lunch (not fish and chips!) with 
fritnds in tht local pub. He didn't ~lire until ht 
was 78 ytars old. Ht said that tht stCrN to a long 
life was II glass of whisky befort going to btd and 
lots offish and chips. 



l1li Articles 
My grandfather was a shopkeeper 
He livtd in the north of England. 
He had a fish and chip shop In an old village. 
His family lived above the shop. 
He made the best fish and chips in the area. 
Some people came by bus to the mop. 
He closed the shop once a "''ttk.. 
He wrot to have lunch with friends. 
He liked to have a little Whisky before bed. 

1m Unusual restaurants 
1 Aleundu 
We were on honeymoon and we saw some 
brochures about this restaurant. It was my wife's 
bi rthday so I thought why not - it's expensive, but 
you don't find many restaurants like this. It was 
difficult to get a reservation because it only takes 
twelve people. When we arrived we had d rinks 
on the deck above and someone gave us a talk 
about how they bui lt the restaurant and then we 
took off our shoes and descended, - down, down 
the spiral stairs and inlo the restaurant. Actually, 
the restaurant itself isn't very exciting, the decor 
I mean, but it doesn't need to be because what 
is totally amazing is the view - it takes your 
breath away. All around and above your head are 
hundreds, maybe thousands, of fish, all colours 
in a blue, blue sea. I was sitting opposite my wife 
when a tu rtle appeared just behind her head. In 
fact we were so busy looking at it all we almost 
forgot that we were there to eat. The food was 
delicious. fish of course, but to be honest we felt 
a bit bad eating white fish, surrounded by white 
fish. There was just one problem, a guest at the 
next table. He spoke really loudly and complained 
about everything. We couldn't find anything to 
complain about. [t was the perfect honeymoon 
restaurant. 

2 Hans 
I booked online of course. Its the only way you can 
book. And I went with my $On$ - they are five and 
eight years old - and I thought they would like it 
a lot. lhey were very excited. They had the idea 
that the waiters were robots, so when we arrived 
and there was nobody there at aU they were a bit 
disappointed. But the whole place was amaZing. 
It was like walking inside a computer, so the boys 
soon became excited again. We picked up a card 
and sat down at one of the big round, red tables. 
The boyslO\'ed the touch·screen TVs. They got 
the idea immediatdy and started choosing food 
from the pictures. While we were waiting they 
were texting their mother to tell her how fantastk 
it all was. In just a few minutes pots with our meals 
inside came flying down the spiral tubing in the 
middle of the table. The boys couldn't believe it, 
they were shouting with excitement. We aU had 
steak and salad and thr:n the boys had baked 
bananas with ice cream and chocolate. It was 
delicious. There was an older lady sitting next to us. 
She was a bit confused $0 we helped her. She said, 
'I think this is more for young people than people 
my age: Maybe she's right 

3 Lucy 
I was hungry when I arrived at the restaurant, but 
when I saw the crane I forgot about being hungry. 
I was so frightened. The host, David, said 'Oon't 
worry, it's 100% safe'. Huh! I'm 5ure a few of the 
other guests felt like me - they looked very pale. 
Anyway, we sat down 3t this huge table, fastened 
our seat belts and up, up. up we went. 

I couldn't look down. Everyone was saying. 'What 
a wonderful view; but I just couldn't look. Then 
one of the waite~ put a glass of wine in my hand 
and I opened my eyes and the view was ammng. 
People ""ere waving to us from the ground. They 
probably thought we were mad. The "''either 
was perfect, thank goodness. jusl a little breeu. I 
began to enjoy it. The other guests werC' all great 
fun. I didn't know anyone at the start, but I 500n 
made some friends and the food was good too. 
especially the prawns.. The chef cooked them in 
front of us on a tiny cooker. But best of all, was 
at the end, when eve.rybody learnt my name they 
started singing 'Lucy in the sky with diamonds: 
No diamonds, but I was certainly in the sky. I was 
quite sorry when we came down 10 earth again. 

lID 
a piece of paper 
a loaf of bread 
a boule of beer 
a ,an of Coke 
a ki lo of apples 
a litre of petrol 
a packet of ,hewing gum 
a pair of jeans 
a slice of cake 
a bunch of bananas 

l1li Going sbopping 
I A Just this copy of 1M Times, please. 

B ThaI's U exactly. 
A Sorry, I only ha'oT a £20 note. 
B No problem. I've got change. 
A Thanks. Oh, and can I ha\"C' a pacUt of 

chnoing gum as weU? 
B OK.1hat's£l.19now. ptease. 

2 A Excuse me, how much is this pair of socks! 
B They're £4.60 a pair. 
A OK. Can I have two pairs, please? Have )'ou 

got any in blue? 
B I'm afraid they only come in grey and black. 
A Never mind. A bla'k and a grey pair, please. 
B That's £9.20 altogether. How would you like 

to pay? 
3 A Good morning. Can we have two double 

espressos, and a lalle, please! 
B What size latte? 
A Just medium, please. Oh, and three slices of 

chocolate cake. It looks delicious. 
B I'm afraid there are only two slices left, but 

the carrot cake's good too. 
A OK. And one slice of carrot cake, then. 
B Certainly. That's £11.80. 

4 A Can you help me? I need something for a 
\'ery bad cold. 

B Yes, of course. Are you alIergk to aspirin! 
A No, I'm not. 
B OK. Take these three timC'5 a day. 
A Thonk you. 
B Do you want a bottle or a pack? 
A I don't mind. A bottle's fine. And can I have 

lWO packets of tissues as well, please? 
B Sure. Anything else! 
A No, that's all. How much is that? 
B That's £5.40 altogether. 

5 A Five cans of beer and four packets of crisps, 
please. 

B Howald are you? 
A Er ... I'm eighteen. 
B Well, you don't look eighteen. 
C He is eighteen. 
B And you look about twelve! Have you got 

any ID? 

A Not with me, I ha\"C'n't. 
B Then I can't sdI you the beer. 
A Oh, OK, just the packets of crisps then and 

IWO cans of Cote. 
6 A Good morning. What can I get for you? 

B Er· three, no, maR thaI four sikes ofbam. 
please. Organk ham. 

A OK. That's·tt four slices. Anything ~ 
B Yes, can I have that large pie« of ~ 
A The Cheddar? 
B That's right. How much is that~ 
A £.8.35. But you don't pa~' beTe. You pay II 

the tMdout "'im your othn goock. 
B Oh, OK. And can you tdi me ""here the 

fruit and \'C'8 a.trl 
A They're on the lim aisle.O\'C'T there. 
B Oh, thanks ''C'T}' much. I'm lost in this 

place. II's m)' first time and it's huge. 

mIl Friends for dinner 
I A Would you like some more nee? 

B No, thanks.. But could I haye another piece 
of bread! 

A Of toufloC'. Do you want ... itite Of brown~ 

2 A Could you pa:s6 the sah. plezse? 
B Yes, of toufloC'. Do \'OU "<lIlt the pq!pef ~ 
A No, thanks. JUSl ~ salt. 

3 A Can I have some water, ~ 
B Do you ""ant still Of sparkling? 
A Just a glass of lap "''ater is fine, thank you. 

of A Please.justhdp~'C'SlOthe~ 
B We ",ill. It 100b fanastic. Did )'OU matt It ,...,.., 
A I did. It's my grandmother's recipe.. 

S A Would anybody likt ~ ~ ia cream? 
R No. bul I'd Joo"e ................... fruit. I • .n-. 

any left? 
A There is a bit. It's all youn.. 

6 A How ... 'OUld you like your coffee? 
B Black. no ~gar. H.a\'C')'OU got any &ec2P. 
A No, sorry. I'm afraid not. but "''C'\'C' got 

deaJtea. Would that beOI(? 
1 A This is ddk:iou$! would you miDd gtriDC 

methr:~ 
B No, not at all. I got iI oolioe. I'D gJ''C' you 

the",~e. 
A Thanks. I get klu oJ my ruipes oafux toO. 

8 A Do)'OU"'UIl lODe bdpwilh thc~ 
B No. 0( count DOL You're out gut$b! 
A WdLl hope you bz,.'C' a dishW'lSber. There's . ""-
.. Polite requests with CQII and rotdd 
I A Can I ha\"C' some apple juke.. ~ 

B Sorry, we haven't got any apple juke. "'-ill 
orange juke do? 

2 A Could you leU me where ~1a.rUt Slred is., 
please? 

B Sorry, I'm afraid I'm a stIanger here mys& 
3 A Can I s« the menu. plea5e'? 

B Here you are. Toda,·! spedals are on the 
board O\'C'r there. ' 

.. A Could I use your iPad fix a few minutes, 
please? 

B E\'lI.·s using it al the moment. But)'1JIU can 
ha\'e it after her. 

5 A Could )'Ou lend me £20, please? 
B Mmm ... I can lend you \en, but not l\O"tnty. 

6 A Can you take me to $Chool, please? 
B Goodness. is that the time? We're going 10 

be late! 
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7 A Can you. bdp me with my bomtwofk. pIcase~ 
8 OK. bul I'm DOt ,~ good ;n maths. 

8 A Could JQU F't rDt 11 lift 10 dx 5talion. pInse? 
8 Of C(IW'K. Wlw time;,,:xrr train~ 

IDEI Poliu ~ with Would YO" 
".;.d " ,! 
A WggId J"II"I' ....md Imdu:as me L,>()~ I'U pay you 

t-:t; ............ 
B " DOl. " b ['Oo'ftlty enough~ 
A ¥H:x*! _ mind abng mt to school, pleast~ 

I IIIIiKd tbt bus.. 
B Sat.-! ~'s tht lhlrd time this "'"ffk.! 
A ~,.. mind httpingme ... i thmy 

IIoauc: wod? I ha\'e no idta 00...· 10 do il. 
B I dtm, mind bdping )'ou, bul l'm noc doing it 
iIr~ 

A \\GukI!OU mind giving mt a lift 10 the stalion? 
r~ got a kll ofhe1\")' ~g.s to carT)'. 

B SOl ill aD.. Art rou rtady to go no"'? 

UNIT 5 

lUI Verb patterns 

T~ 
I'm sixkm and I'm fed up .. ith school and exams. 
rd liU 10 lta\"t now and gtl a job, any job. I "'Ant 
to tam somt monty, but my mum and dad sa)' 
that I an't~"t school. They think J'U rtgrtt it 
bU~f, but I don't dUnk I "ill. 

Abb,. 
I'm a srudmt in my last ye:ar at Wli\·ersity. I've got 
debts of nnrty [.25,000. I'm going to study hard 
fOr lIl}' aams beausot I hope to get a ,,-rlI,paid 
job. I hm oooing so much~. I'm going for an 
intC'O'ltW nat Friday. "'~15b mt luct! 

KdJ,. 
I'm:a p:an"..,dic.. I \ov. my job. bu. i.'. vony 
5U"eS.SIW. I'm )ooking forward 10 ha\ing a good 
brnl Wt'R going to Spain this summer. I'm 
pbnning 10 do nothing but rtad on the bnch for 
t\o'O ... -hoIe ... "ffks! 

Martin 
I work. in IT. lhtre's noching I don't kno,,· about 
computtrs.. but I n«d a cbange. I'm thinking of 
~ing for another job " i th 11. company in New 
yoct. I saw it ad\"enis.ed online and it looks like 
the job for me. Iii kwe to ""Ork thert for a couple 
olyun.. 

Ali>on 
I'n got thltt k.ids under ~ven and my hU5hand 
worb~ a 10( of the time. I enjoy looking 
after the kids. but fd k;r.-e 10 tn\"d too. Sometimn 
l !d fed up with suying at home all dar I'm 
Iookin! fOt""''Ud 10 going bad;; to ... 'Ork in a ytar «-... 
rm a rrtind nt"IO-sagtnt and I didn't ha\"t a day off "' .JUn- Ngo.- l like slrtping late and planning 
~ 011 W Internet for me and my ... i fe. I'm 
pal! JOOd ill U5ing a computer. We're going on 
~ 10 Tuscany nul year so I'm going to do an 
~courw in Julian.. 

III " 'ipIs 4JI-U 

IDI 
I want to work. in Paris. 
I'd like to work in Parb. 

I We like going to Italy for our holidays. 
We·re thinking of going to haly for our 
holidays. 

) Sh,. can't lea\'" ... ·ork tarly tonight. 
4 I hope to su you again soon. 

Iii like to ~e you again soon. 
5 He's good at playing sports games on the Wii. 

He enjoys playing sports games on the Wii. 
6 Au: )"Ou good at ltarning fortign languagn~ 
7 We're looking forward to having a few days off 

~". 
8 I'm fed up with doing housework.. 

I hale doing hou~ ..... ork. 

IDI 
I I enjoy working in Paris. 
I We're hoping to go to Italy for our holidays. 
3 She wants to leave work tarly tonight. 

She'd like to leave work u rly tonight. 
4 I'm look.i ng forward to suing you again soon. 
5 He ..... anu to play sports gamn on the WH. 
6 Do you want to learn foreign languages? 

Do you like learning foreign languagesf 
7 We're going to have a few days off soon. 

We'd love to have a few days off soon. 
g I don't wanl to do hollStwork.. 

l1li Making questions 
I A I hope to go to university. 

B What do you want to study~ 
A I'm going to study philosophy and politiQ. 

I'd like to be prime minister. 
B I think that's the worst job in the world! 

1 A One of my favourite hobbin b cooking. 
B What do rou like making~ 
A wd1. 1 Jo..-e- baking cakes. all kinds of cakes. 
B OK, an I ha\"t a huge: chocolate cake for 

mr birthday~ 
) It. !'mbo. ,..!,. 

B What ... ·ould you like to do~ 
A Nothing. I'm happy being bored. 
B Wtl l, that's OK then! 

4 A I'm looking forward to the party. 
B Who are you hoping to su there? 
A No Oilt spe<iaL I just like parties. 
B Meloo! 

5 It. We're planning our summer holidays. 
B Where art you think.ing of gOing? 
A We want 10 go camping this )·ur. 
B Ugh! Camping! I hate slttping in tenls. 

OD Wril ing for talking 
My dreams for the future 
Hello everyone. My narne's Susannah - Susie for 
shon . I'm 20 years old. At the momenll 'm in my 
StCond year at art school and I often dream about 
my furure. I ha\·e big plans and I'd like to tell you a 
bit about them. 
My most immediate plans are holiday plans. 
I'm going to visit my brother who's working in 
Australia. My mother and I are going to spend 
Christmas with him in the summer sun. I'm \"try 
acited about that. 
When I return I nttd to make a fin al decision 
about ,,·hich course to study next ytar. I'm still 
not sure - I'm th inking of doing either fashion 
dnign or landscape design. It's difficult btaust 
I'm interested in both c10thn and gardens. If! 
choose landscape I'd like to work with my friend 
Jasper. He's brilliant with gardens and we've 

already worked on IWO together. It was great fun 
and we get on very wtll. 
In five or ten years' time I would like 10 have my 
own business and work for myselfHkt my father. 
He has his own building business. Perhaps I'll do 
a business course afte r I finish art school. 
Of course, one day I hope to marry and have 
childrtn. Idtally befort I'm 30, but I can't plan 
when I'll meet the right person and I haven't got a 
boyfriend at the moment. 
In my dreams I Stt myself at 40 running a 
successful gardening company with about 20 
employtes. I'll dnign bnuliful gardens for 
beautiful people. I'll have a beauliful houst, two 
beautiful children, and of cour~ a husband who's 
as successful as I am. Who knows, it could even 
be Jasper! 

II1II Have you got a ny plans? 
1 Pele and Ben 
B Hi Pete! What arc you doing this evening? 
p Hi Ben. I'm mttting my brother for a drink. 

Would )'Uu like (0 come? 
8 Sorry I can't. I'm working late this evening. 

But ... are you doing anything i ntere~ting this 
weekend~ 

P Yes, I am. I'm going to stay with an old school 
friend.. II's his birthday and he's having a party. 

8 Are you going to have a party for )'Uur 
binhday? 

P Of course! I'm going to invi te all my friends. 
B Gr~at! I'll look forward to that! Hey, .... here are 

)'Uu going on holiday this year? 
P I'm going surfing for two we<'ks in Costa Rica. 

I'm rea.lly excited. 
B Wow, that sounds fantastic. I'm not going 

anywhere this year. I can't afford it. 
P Yeah, but that's cos )'Uu're saving to buy a flat. 
B I know. You can't have everything. Give my 

best 10 your brother. I'll su)'Uu later. 

2 Debbie and Ella 
E Hey D~bbie! It's Ihe wttkend. Are)'Uu doing 

anything internting~ 
D No. I'm not. I 'll give you a ring and maybe we 

can do something together. 
E Sorry, [ can't this weekend. I'm going on 

holiday on Saturday. 
D Oh, lucky you! Where to~ 
E GTffCe, for a wttk.. Where are you going 

this ye:ar~ 
D Oh, I can't decide. P~rhap5 I'll go cycling in 

France again. Hey, are you back from holiday 
for my birthday on the 25th? 

E Yes. I am.. Art)'Uu going to have a party? 
o I haven't thought about it. Maybe I'll just 

ctlebrate at home wilh a fe w friends. 
E Nice idea! So what about tonight? What are 

you doing this evening? 
o Nothing much. I think I'll jusl watch a DVD 

and order a pizza. Hey, why don't you come 
round and join me~ 

E OK, I'll do that, but I won't stay lat~. My plane 
leaves at ~ight in Ihe morning . 

DII Discussing grammar 
1 A Have you decided which university to 

apply for? 
B Oh yes, I'm going to apply for Oxford. 
A Good luck! That's difficult to get inlO. 

2 A I haven't got your mobile number. 
B Really? I'll tex t it to you right now. 
A Thanks. Do you have mine~ 
B Yes, I think so. 



3 A We don't have any fruit in the house. 
B I'm going shopping this afternoon. I'll get 

some apples. 
A Great. I'll give you the money for them. 

4 A My bag is really heavy. 
B Give it to me. I'll carry it for you. 
A Thanks. 
B My goodness. What have you got in here? 

5 A Tony's back from holiday. 
B [s he? ['II give him a ring. 
A I'm seeing him this evening. Do you wanl 

to come? 
6 A What are we having for supper? 

B I'm going to make spaghetti bolognese. 
A Not again! We had that twice last 'week. 

.. What can you say? 
I Why are you looking forward to the weekend? 
2 ] haven't got your brother's new address. 
3 Mary says she hasn't seen you for months. 
4 Why are you dressed in old clothes? 
5 Congratulations! I hear you've got a new job. 
6 Are you doing anything interesting after class? 

_ What can you say? 

I A Why are you looking forward to the 
weekend? 

B Because I'm going to the theatre with friends. 
2 A I haven't got your brother's new address. 

B Haven't you? I'll give it to you now. 
3 A Mary says she hasn't seen you for months. 

B I know. I'll call her this evening. 
4 A Why are you dressed in old clothes? 

B Because I'm going to help my dad in the 
garden. 

5 A Congratulations! I hear you've got a 
new job. 

B Yes, I'm going to work in New York. 
6 A Are you doing anything interesting after 

class? 
B No, I'm not. I'm just going home. 

IIIIiJ Will you, won't you? 
1 [think you'll pass your driving test. You won't 

fail again. It's your fourth time. 
2 I think my team will win. They won't lose this 

time. They've got a new manager. 
3 I think it'll be warm today. You won't need 

your jumper. Just take a T· shi rt. 
4 I think I'll join a gym. I won't go on a diet. 

[ like my food too much. 
5 I think they'll get divorced. They won't stay 

together. They argue all the time. 
6 I think I'll go by train. I won't fly. I hate flying. 

IDII The 20-somethings! 
Leo, aged 28 
I had a real shock the other day. My little nephew, 
he's six, said to me 'Uncle leo, when you were 
a little boy did they have telephones?' ] couldn't 
believe it. I said: 'Of course we had telephones. 
How old do you think I am?' Then he said.: 'But 
did you have mobile phones?' And I thought, 'did 
we?' [ can't remember life without mobile phones, 
but in fact .. . ·er [ think J was about eight when 
my dad got one. 'Yeah: ] said, 'When I was eight'. 
'Aha!' said my nephew'] knew it. You are old: 
I didn't like hearing that! I'm 28 and I don't feel 
grown up at all. I have a grcatli fe - a good job, 
lots of friends, I go out with them most nights. 
I go to the gym every morning. I'm going to buy 
a flat by the river next year. Maybe when I'm in 
my )Os I'll get married and start a family. 

Elsa, aged 26 
I finished university and I started train ing to be 
a lawyer. I was earning good money and in many 
ways I had a good life but -er the more I studied 
law the more I hated it, I was bored and m~rable 
_ so I decided to give it all up and go travelling. 
I was away for a year. I went to Australia, New 
Zealand, North and South America - it was 
fantastic, but then I arrived back home. I was no .... 
24 and with no money, no job, and nowhere 10 
live. I moved back with mum and dad - they're 
wonderful, they don't make me pay rent, but -
oh dear - it's like being a little girl again. At the 
moment I'm working as a "'"aitress just to make 
a bit of money and my dad keeps asking 'When 
are you going to find a real job?: and mum says: 
'When I was your age I was married with two 
children: Married wilh kids! I don't feel old 
enough for thaI! I've got a boyfriend but we're nOI 
Ihinking of getting married. Maybe I'll lrain to be 
a teacher, now thats a real job. 

Dan, aged 24 
When I left home at 18 I thought that was il 
'Goodbye mum and dad: Now six years later fm 
back! My college days .... ere great - I worked hard 
and played hard but I left with huge debts - over 
£15,000. [ thought, 'No problem, I'll just get 
a job and pay it back: J moved inlo a Oat with 
some friends and [ was lucky - I go t a job pretty 
quickly, but . . . J want to be a journalist and the 
only way is to begin al the bottom. I'm a ~'ery 
junior reporter for a small Jocal ~.I 
love working there, but J only earn U6,ooo a 
year. I couldn't afford the rent fO!" the flat, so he-re 
I am, back with mum and dad. 1my call us the 
'boomerang kids' - you know, kids .... ho grow up. 
leave home, and then move back again. Lots of 
my friends are doing the same, my girlfriend is 
back with her mum too. One day we're hoping 
to marry and get a place of our own, but that 
probably won't be fo r a few years. You can't grow 
up when you're still at home with your parents. 
I'm fed up. 

IIIEI An interview with Patina 
Yan achkina 

I = Intervie .... e r, P = Patina 
I Today I'm talking 10 Palina Yanachkina. 

Palina, it's nice to meet you. Can I ask you 
some questions? 

p Of course. 
I I hear that you call yourself the gi rl ",;th two 

families. Why is that? 
p Well, I havt'" my fami ly back home in the 

Ukraine and my family here in Ireland. 
I Where exactly do you come from ? 
P I come from the village ofPoless)"C not far 

from Chernobyl. I was born in 1988 just lWO 
years after the nuclear accident there. It was a 
terrible time for us. 
I can understand that. What happened to 
your family? 

p My parents are farmers and after the accident 
they couldn't sell any of their produce. No one 
wanted to buy our meat or vegetables. We .... ere 
very poor and ill - like many people in the 
Village. 

I How awful, how miserable for you all. 
p But J was lucky. J had the chance 10 go to 

Ireland for a holiday and that was when [ met 
my second family. [ loved staying with them, 
-er they were so kind to me. They looked afte r 
me so well. 

Your Eng\i.o;h is excellent now. Did)VIl speak 
English then? 

p Not a word But J soon learnt, espedalJy from 
the children. I got on rnI1y ,,·d! .. ;th them. 

I So you picked up English bit by bit? 
P I had some lessons 100 and 1 came bed; to 

Ireland many times. 
I What are )·ou doing no .... ? 
P I'm stud}ing here in Ireland.. My wonderful 

Irish family are paling for my studies. I'm 
hoping 10 brcome a doctor one dar and rmun 
to my \~ to help the pwpIc- there. That's 
my big hope for the future. 
WdI, rm $Utt }"OUlI do that ~ day. Thank 
)"ou, PaIina. r~~ mfo)~ talking to you. 

II1II Talking about rou 
\ \There did}"OU grow ~ 00 fOU still live in 
the same house? 

2 How do you get on ... itb)'OW" p;umu? 
3 Do you e\'er fall out .. itb )'OW" &imds and swp 

speaking to them? 
4 Would }'ou like to bea doctor or n~and 

look after people? 
5 Art:)"ou good at picking up fOreign Iang\ugcs? 
6 Do )"ou look up lots of .... ords in your 

d ict ionary? 

IDD Expressing doubt and certainty 
I A Do}VIl think Tom .. ill pass his U2lIlS? 

B I doubt it. He's fed up .. -ith school. 
C I knmo: He has no cbanc~ aI ail He "'"ants to 

1ea\~ and gd a job. 
2 A Does Martin earn a kit of monq-? 

B Yes, absolutely. H~ earns a f~ 
C MillIn ... rm llOI: sure. HI' "'"6IIts to ~ 

his job. 
3 A Are England going to win the World Cup? 

B They might do. Anything's possible, but I 
think it's \'ery unliket)·. 

A Absolutely! I don't think thq. have a 
chance. 

IIJIJ 
A Kelly's job is realI)' strc:ssfuI. isn't it? 
B :\bsoIutd): Sbe'~ a panmedk. 
A Is she- ha\ing a hotiday JOOIJ? 
B I think 50. SM Si)'S.she mlght go to Spain. 

2 A isn't it Rob's binhdzy next ... m~ 
B Ycs,ddinitdy.ltsonthc-21st. 
A So he's a Capricorn. 
B No. 1 don't think so. I think he's an AqUaJ"im.. 

3 A Do you think Anila and Paul are in b,'e? 
B Deftnilely. They're going to get married 

next June in Hawaii 
A Hawaii! An- you going to the wedding? 
B No chance. I can't afford iL 

IIIII What's }"Our opinion? 
I A Did Leo Tolstoy .. Tite 1\'00T wuf Paurl 

B Definitely. He wrote it in 1869. 
2 A Is Nicoll' Kidman American~ 

B I don't think so. I think she's AUSll'alian... 

3 A Was Sherlock Holmes a r~~? 
B Definitely nOL He's from a book by a writer 

called Conan Do)1e. 
4 A Is the population of China more than 

2 billion? 
B It m ight be. J don't know. It's definitdy 

more than I billion. 
5 A Do some \'rgetarians eat fi5M 

8 1 think ~ I h.,·co. fric-nd who's'~ 

and she cats fish. 



• A Is lh~ ..... eather going [ 0 be nice nu t 
\ •• eekend? 

• I doubt it. It's cold and ,.·et today. 
7 A An)VU going 10 be rich and famous ont day? 

0 No chance. HI like to be il bit richer than 
IlO\O", but I ,",'OUldn't like to be famous. 

• A Is)'UUJ" school the best in IO .... 'JI? 
0 . .>J,so!u1dr Ifs definitely the best. 

UNIT 6 

lID Questions about Mia 
I A DoyoulikeMia? 

B Yes.. I do. l likt her a lot. 
2 A Holo"s Mia? 

B She's ~ thanks.. Vay ",-dl. 
J A W'hat's Mia like? 

B SM's rnll)' okl'. Very friendly. 
;6 A What does Mia look like? 

B SM's tall, and w 's got hrm.'J1 e)"es and 
blackhm. 

IDI 
A Whafs your tncher like? 
0 She's great! She helps us a lot. 

2 A What sports do you like? 
0 Cycling and skiing. 

J A What does yOUI'" brotheT look like? 

• He's got blond hair and blue eres. 

• A Do)"oo like piua? 

• Mmm. llo\"(· it! 
5 A Whal's the "'t1IMr like toda)'? 

0 l-O\-dyl Wann and sunny. 

• A Ho..' are your parents? 
B Thq'rr OK. Busy as usual 

lUI What's it like? 
T "'}ws Shanghai 1iU? 
lOot II"l ~~ry big and notsy, bul ifs '-rry exciting. 
T ' .. 'hat's the food like? 

M It's the best in the ..... urid! I just lo\"e Chinese 
food! 

T "'lw an 1M people liU? 
M Thty're \"n')' frimdly, and they really want to 

do business.. 
T What "'AS the ",.ratheT like? 
M \\~ I W3SlOOe. it was hoi: and humid 
T What an the buildings Iike~ 
M "There an nt">' buildings ~~ete, but if 

y"Ou look hani, rou ca.n !itil1 find some older 
ones. too. 

lID Singapore, Sbanghai, and Dulni 
T \\1wdid you tbinkofSingaport"? What's it~ 
M Well, Singapore is \-ery old It's older than 

Shanghai, but it's a lot smaller. Shanghai has a 
population of 20 million, and it's enonnous! 
Shanghai is much bigger than Singapore, and 
it's much noisier, too. 

T Oh, OK. What about busin~~ Whats it like to 
do busineM in th~ plactS~ 

M Well, tMy're both top financial centres, but 
Singapore is more importanL It's better for 
im"eStmenL 

T .-V1. righL And the buildings? Are they all new? 
M Yeah, then an a lot of new buildings in 

Sbanglai, so ir"s mote modem than Singapore, 
but it isn't ;u cosmopolitan. Half the 
popubtion of Singapore an fOreigners. 
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T Wow! Really? What about Dubai? What's 
that like? 

M Dubai is the ne .... "eSt and youngest city, and it's 
the most modern. I like it because it has a 'can
do' feel 10 il. 

T What about the climate in these places? What 
was the weather like? 

M [tS interesting. Singapore is very near the 
equator, so it's a lot hOlter than Shanghai. But 
it isn't as hot as Dubai. Dubai is the hottest 
place. When I ..... as there the lemperature was 
over <W degrees. 

T Wow! That's incredible! 
M Singapore is "ery humid, so it's wener than 

Shanghai. But Dubai is the driest It only rains 
fo r a few days a year. 

T Where did you like most of all? Where was 
best for you? 

M For me Shanghai is the best because its the 
busiest and the most exciting. There are so 
many things to do ~ the best restauran t.s, 
theatres. shops. It's got everything! 

1m Pronunciation 
I'm oldcr than Jane. 
But I'm not ;u old as John. 
He's the oldest. 

m. Ben and me 
A Who's cleverer, you or Ben? 
B Me, of course! I'm much cleverer than Ben. 

He isn't nearly as clever as me! 

IDI 
A Who's kinder, you or Ben? 
B Me, of course! I'm much kinder than aen. 

He isn't nearly as kind as me! 
A Who's funnier, you or Ben? 
a Me, of course! I'm much funnier than Ben. 

He isn't nearly as funny as me! 
A Whos better-looking. yo u or Ben? 
a Me. of course! I'm a lor beller looking than 

BDl. H,. un', nearly as good looking as m,.! 
A Who's mor,. ambi tious, you or Ben? 
B Me, of course! I'm much more ambitious than 

Ben. He isn't nearly as ambitious as me! 

l1li Me and my family 
Sally 
Well, I'm very like my mum. We're interested in 
the same kind of things. and we can talk forever. 
We like the same films and the same books. [ 
look like my mum, too. We have the same hair, 
the same eyes. And she's the same size as me, so I 
can wear her clothes! My sister's a bit older than 
me. Her name's Lena. We're quite different. She's 
very tidy, and I'm messy. She's much tidier than 
me. And she's very ambitious. She wanls to be a 
doctor. I'm a lot lazier. I don't know what I want 
to do. 

Jamie 
['m not really like my mum or my dad, but I'm a 
twin. I\'e got a twin brother called Rob, and we 
look a 10 1 like each other. He's just a bit darker 
than me. I've got blonder hair. His is more kind 
offair. 
But people are always mixing us up. People come 
up to me and say hello and start a conversation, 
and I have no idea who they are. It's quite funny. 
I just say 'Yeah!' or 'Really?' We're very similar in 
character. We both love art and theatre and books, 
but he's a bit moody and quiet. I'm a lot noisier. I 
guess hc's quite shy. Oh, and I'm definilely cleverer 
than him! 

Rachel 
People say I'm like my father. Hmm. Not sure 
about that. We do look the same. We're bolh 
quite tall, and I suppose our faces are similar. aut 
my father's a very selfish man, and [ hope I'm 
different from him. I hope I'm a bil kinder. He 
doesn't talk much. He isn't very cheerful. I'm a 
lot happier than him. He doesn't sound very nicc, 
does he? He's OK, but there are things about him 
that J really don't like. I have a sister, Jenny, and 
we do everything together. Jlove her to bits. Bul 
she's prettier than me and thinner than me, so J 
hate her! 

IDI Synonyms 
I A Jane comes from a very rich family. 

8 Realty? 1 knew her uncle was very wealthy. 
They have a house in Ihe south o{France, 
don't they? 

2 A Was Sophie angry when you were late? 

3 

4 

5 

• 

8 Yeah. She ..... as pretty annoyed, it's true. She 
shouted for a bit, then she calmed down. 

A Jack's such an intelligent boy! 
0 Mm. He's very clever for a ten-year old. He 

has some interesting things to say, as well. 
A I've had enough of winter now. 
0 I know. I'm fed up with all these dark 

nights. I need some sunshine. 
A Dave and Sarah's nat is small, isn't it? 

• Mm. It's tiny. [ don'l know how they live 
there. It's only big enough for one person. 

A Are you happy with your new car? 
0 Yes, I'm very pleased with it . It goes really 

well. And it's much more reliable Ihan my 
old onc. 

IIII!I Anto nyms 
I A That man was so rude to me! 

B Yes. he wasn't very polite, was he? 
2 A Some people are so stupid! 

B Well, not everyone's as clever as you! 
3 A Dave's nat is always so dirty! 

B Mm, it isn't very clean, is it? 
4 A His wife always looks so miserable! 

B Yeah, she never looks very happy, does she? 
5 A Their children are so naughty! 

B Yes, they aren't very ..... ell-behaved, are they? 
6 A This lesson is boring! 

a True. It isn'l very interesting. I can't wait for 
it to end. 

IDII What~ on? 
I A What shall we do today? 

B I'm not sure. How about going to the 
cinema? 

A Mmm ... I don't really feel like seeing a film. 
2 a OK. Would you like to go to an exhibition? 

A That sounds interesting! What's on? 
B Well, there's a Van Gogh exhibition. 
A Isilanygood? 
B I think it looks really good! 

3 A Where is it on~ 
8 It's on at the Royal Academy. 
A What's the nearest underground? 
a Piccadilly Circus. 
A How much is it? 
B it's £12, and £.8 for students. 
A What time isitopen? 
B From len till six. 
A Right! Good idea! Let's go! 



UNIT 7 

"' John 
Hi! I'm ,ohn. llive in London. 1 have 11 flal in 
Dun Strttt, Soho. I've lived here for three years. 
I'm 11 presli photogl'1lpher. I've worUd for The 
London Wlulte since 2010. My wife's name is 
Fay. We've been married for hou yean. We met at 
university. Fay's 11 receptionist at the Ritz Hotel 
I get around town on 11 motorbike. I've had it 
since I was 25. Fay goes by bus. We don't have any 
children yet. 

011 Questions and answers 
t How long has he lived in the flat? John has 

lived in the flat (or thl"« rurs. 
2 How iong did he live in the flat? Karl Marl[ 

lived in the flat for live yeaI'$. 
3 Where does he work? John works for The 

London Gaulle. 
4 How long has he worked Iherd John has 

worked there since 20tO. 
S What was his job in London? Karl Marx was 

11 foreign correspondent for an American 
newspaper. 

6 Which newspaper did he write for? Karl Marx 
wrote for The New York Daily Tribune. 

7 How long has he been married? John has bern 
married for two yeal"$. 

8 How long was he married~ Karl Marx was 
married for 38 years. 

_ for or si"ce? 
I rw known John for thrtt}'tar'$. We mtt at 

university. 
2 I last wenl lO thf: ciMma two weeks ago. The film 

was really boring. 
3 I've had Ihis watch since I was a child. My 

grandpa gaw ilto me. 
4 I lived in New York from 2005 to 2007. I had a 

great time there. 
5 I've lived in this house since 2008. It's got a 

beautiful garden. 
6 We last had a holiday two years ago. We went 

to Spain. 
7 I haven't seen you for ages. What have you 

been up to? 
8 We haven't had a break for over an hour. 

I really need a colfee. 

l1li Asking questions 
A Where do you live, Susan? 
8 In a flat near the town centre. 
A How long have you lived there? 
8 For thrtt years. 
A Why did you move there? 
B Because we wanted to be in a nicer area. 

liD 
A What do you do? 
B I work for an international company. 
A How long have you worked there? 
B For two years. 
A What did you do before that? 
B [worked for a charity. 

2 A Do you Know Dave Brown? 
8 Yes, [ do. 
A How long have you known h im? 
B For five or six years. 
A Where did you meet him? 
B We were at university together. 

lID Frieda Hoffman - archaeologist 
and writer 
I = IntrmrwC'r, F = Frieda 
Frieda Hoffman was born in Germany, but 
she has lived most of her life abroad. SM has a 
passion for history and ancient dvililations. H" 
grtatest love is Africa, and she has wrinen sevtral 
books about ancient Egypt. 
I Frieda, you've tra\'elled a lot in your lifttime.. 

Wbich countries have you been to~ 
F Well, I've been to a lot of countries in Africa 

and Asia, but I've nev" been to South America. 
J When did you first go abroad? 
F Wben I was six, my family moved to England. 
I Why did you move there? 
F Because my father got a job as Professor of 

History at Cambridge University. 
I Have you always been interested in archaeology? 
F Yes, [ have. When I was ten, there was an 

exhibition ofTutankhamun, the Egyptian king, 
in London. My father took me to see it and I 
was fascinated. After that I knew that I wanted 
to go to Egypt and be an archaeologist. 

I How many times have you been to Egypt? 
F Twenty times at least. I go as often as I can. 
t Have you ever discovered anything? 
F Yes, I've made some \'ery important 

discoveries. I was the leader of a team that 
discovered some ancient tombs near Cairo. 
You've written book:; about Egypt. haven', you! 
How many books have you written? 

F I\'e wrinm three about the pharaohs. And 1\ '1: 
wrinm a book about a jounHy I rude from 
Cairo '0 Cape Town. 

I How did you 1r.IVd? By tn.in? By car? 
F In a ~ Rover, of COlIrw! 
I In all your tra\"ds, ha\'e you evtT been in any 

dangerous situations? 
F Oh, goodness. yes! I\'e oIten been in danger. 

But in situations like that you learn so much 
about yourself. 

IIDI 
I = Interviewer, F = Frieda 
I I You moved to England when you .... 'ere six. 

Do you go back to Germany much? 
F No, I don't. I've been back a few times to visit 

relatives, but I've never lived there again I fed 
more English than German now. 

2 t What did you study at university? 
F I studied ancient history at Cambridge.. 
I Did you enjoy it? 
F Yes.! did. The course was amazing. and 

Cambridge was a great piau 10 1M:. 
3 I Have you t\'er had an orc:Iinary job! 

F Of~ I tw.'I:! I'vedoneaJl5OrtJofthinp. 
Aft" unho-ersity I didn't ba,'I: arJY money. 

I So what did you do? 
F I worked in a restaunnt. I hat~ it! 
I Why didn't you lite it? 
F B«:a.use the houn were so long. and thf: 

people I was working with were horrible. 
4 You said you've often been in danger. 

What's the most dangerous 
situation you've ever bern in? 

F Well, I had a very bad car crash in Cairo. 
I was seriously injured and broke several 
bones. I spenlthrtt months In hospital. 
I was very lucky. I nearly died. 

IIlI Word endings 
photographer 
re-cepcionist 
Kkntist 
""",, 

""" politician 
muskian 
accountant 
d=n'~ 
"'~ .,,,,,,,,,,, 
librarian 
dedrician 
lawyer 

l1li WordSlTeSS 
Two-syUabled nowu and adj«tiTa 
Nouns 
danger 
kindness 
critk 
artist 
difference 

Adj«th'es 
dangerous 

""''''r friendJy 
r~ 
difftrnlt Two-_ ....... ..... 
apIain 
dUaw 

~"""" compde 

Nouns ending in -tion/-riort 
invitation 
explanation 
competition 
ambition 
det'ision 

IDIiJ D.rid T.y&or 8nq 

I (OfDe from Ncwa5de in Eopnd. but DOW 1 
m'e in Path. Amtnlia. r~ been hen- neartr 
ten yurs. My- wife. }odie. is; AustralWl and our 
clilldrm. RussdI and Alia .... -en born here. Alice 
is named after my grandmothtr. her great
~. Alice Bcws.. She's 89 now and still 
IMs in ~ Lately J\-e become rnlly 
inlel-eSled in my family history ~ in thf: UK. 
I'~'I: $W1~ speaking to my grandmother about 
it. I've found out that w .... -as the youngest of 
nine childrm and the onlyorx to ha\'I: ben! born 
in England. H" eight brothers and sisltn ... -ere 
all born in Scotland Thq came from the ,-cry 
IlOrth of Scotland. from SOffit islan<a c::alled W 
Orkneys. Thq work~ then: as farmen ()\o-et a 
hundred years ago. My grandmother told me 
that hundreds of years before thaI our family's 
ancestors were actually NOT\O'egian - they came 
()\.·er to Scotland in the 9th c=tury. She 51)'5 
that's why we all have blonde hair in our family. 
Anyway, it ~e more and more diffil;uh for 
my great.grandpamllS to make a living &rming. 
SO they trawlled south. Thq finally arm'Cd in the 
north of England. in Newcastle ... ith thdr right 
children. Allce .... 1lli bom §OO(l ;oft"r Ihq arm-cd. 

Tapescr1JIs 7J-7JO Il7 



.. Talking to Grandma 

D .. D.,;d, AB : Alice Be,,"S 
D So G~ your parents were both born in 

lht Orknq Islands, is thaI right! 
AS Yt$, my mother was called Jane, She grtW up 

lhtre and U!e marritd when she wu just 17. 
D And)'OU "',(,Ie her ninth child~ 
,0.8 Yt$, I ",-as the only one born in England 
T~ ",'t'n reilly h;u-d for my mother - you 
stt my fi1lhef died .. ,hen I " 'as thrtt. I tan'l 
mDomIbtt him at all 

D So ",-tw did your mother do~ 
AS Sbt ","Ofbd u • dtaner and. drtSSmaktr. 
D Sbt had 1;\0'0 jobs and a big family, that 's .. , 
AS Oh.)~ sbt was an amazing lady, Bul my 

two dckst brothn-s .. , -er they gO( ",'Ork in 
the ship)ouds so that hdprd 100- Ah - IU my 
brothtn and sisttrS ha\'e ditd now - I'm the 
only Of}(' left. 

o I know. Did you marry young Grandma! 
AS Oh, no. I didn't marry until I ",'as 22. 
D That·s still )'OUng. 
AS It "'~'t unusual in thost days. And I had 

only miff dUldrtn, 
D But now)'OU ha\'(' lou of grandchildren and 

grtat 'grandchildrtn. 
AS I do. Thty ih'(' all O\'('r the ",'Orld - not just in 

Australia. 
D I know. I ha\'(' cousins in N~ Zealand and 

Amtnta.. But cousin Peter stilllh'e$ near 
you. dotsn't hi! 

AS Yes. he does. He bel:ps me ~ in touch with 
you all with this'Skypt' thing. 

o Yeah. this'Sq-pt' is amazing, isn't ie 
AS Oh. Ja- I ~ ir.. I t:aIk to all my grandthildrtn 

and r~ WftI all my grtaI-g;randthiIdrtn 
I mail50mttimts 100.. Email, Skype. and 
teI:Iins - il's dI rally woocSmuI, im) iI:? 

o h is grandm;J.. k's juR gJ'e:M: Wking 10 you. 
r~ got lou ~qw:Aioru b nat lime. 

IDII Qu<stion .... 
l1's rnlty wondtrful. isn't it? 

"00 come from Srodand, oon't )'OU~ 
lift ... 'Un't taS)" then, "'as it? 
,"00\'(' lh·td in England for ytan, ha\'en'l )'Ou? 

IIiEI /r'J" lol'dy dGy. isn', it? 
I A It's a kn'dy day, lsn't it? 

B Yt$, it is! Bnutiful! 
It We all kn'(' da)"S lih this, don', we? 
B We ctTUinly do! 

2 A !-twnmy! Our at isn't \'('ry big. is ibe? 
B No. MIt u.n'L Sbt's just a kintn. 
It And W knOts fish. doesn't she? 
B Sbt does.! It's htr fa\'OUrilt food! 

J A We bad 5Uth a good boliday, didn't we? 
B Wt did. We had a gmt time, 
It And it ",-un', too erpensiY(', was it? 
B No. it ",-asn'L It ",'Un'l expensive at all, 

.. A Tht baby looks just like h.n- mother. 
dotsn't sbt? 

B Ub huh. Samt blut tyes. SlIM DOSe, 

A But sbt's got htr fatht"r's blonde hair, 
bun't5M! 

B Yt$, she's \'t'f)' faiL 

om 
A It "'"1$ a great PM'Y lut night, wasn't it~ 
B Yes. iI ",-as.. I rtalty tnjo}-ed it. 

2 It Dil\'e u.o...'S t\'t'f)'Ihing about computtrS. 
dotsn't he~ 

B Yt$, he does. He tan fix them Qnd program 
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3 A You .... ent to school with my brother, 
didn't you? 

B Yes, I did We .... ere rtaJly good friends. 

• A !..taming a language isn't easy, is it~ 
B No. it isn't, It n~ds a lot of praclice and 

patientt'o 
5 A Our English has tmprovtd a lot, hasn't it? 

B Yts, it hu. We'rt all much beller now. 

6 A We haven't had a brtak (or agt'S, have we~ 
B No, we haven't. [I'S lime (or one right now, 

IDIJ 
It It's horrible weather today, u n't it~ 
B Awful! 
A The rain makts you mi$trable, doesn't it? 
B Yup! And .... tt! 
A Never mind We n~ Ihe rain, don't wt~ 
B I suppose 50. 

2 A It's 50 romantic hert, isn't it? 
B Yts, it's beauliful! 
A And the sta looks so invUing. doesn't it? 
B I think I'll go for a swim befort brtakfast. 

I've gO( time, haven't l? 
It Ofcoursc you've got time! We're on holiday, 

arcn't .... e~ 

J A You don't like Ann, do you? 
8 Er ... she's all right. 

• 

5 

6 

7 

8 

It But you didn't talk to her all nighl, did you~ 
B Wd!,., she was lallting to lim, wasn't .she~ 
A She's vtry intcresting, actually. 
B But she never lutens. does she? She just 

talks and talks and talks! 
A I{llove to buy that car! 
B But .... e haven't gOI any money. have we~ 
A I thoughl we had lots. 
B But we spmt it all on a ntW kitchen, didn't wcl 
A Oh. yts! So we did. N('Ver mind 
B We tan 5;\'(' up. can't we? 
A Er .. , OK 

S We had a krvdy holiday, didn't we Davt? 
D We did. It was vtry rdaxing. 
5 And lhco wnthtr wu marvdlous. wasn' t 

it Da\'('? 

D Yep. We ",'('rt very lucky. 
S And we mt! some nice ptOple, didn't .... e 

Dave? 
D We did, Charming ptOple. 
A Kate Burton's a fabulous aclor, isn't she? 
B Very good. 
A And she's go( such a good voice, hasn't she~ 
B Yt$, it's iIITIuingl 
A She tan hit the highest IlOtes. tan't she~ 
B Ytah, I don't know how she dots it. 
A We love tath O(htr very much, don't we? 
B We do. 
A And .... e want to get m;u-ritd one day, 

don't .... et 
B One day, ytah. 
A And we'll have six children ..... on·t we? 
B Er .. . ytah. SU. Ihat's right, 

A That was a terrible match, wasn't it~ 
B Awful! Wute of money! 
A A1bertino playtd really hadly, didn't he~ 
B He was rubbish! He didn't do a thing right 

all night, did he? 
A We destrvtd 10 lost, didn'l we? 
B I'm afraid so! I don't know why I support 

them! 

UNIT 8 

.. lntem ew with T illy Parkins 

I '" Inte rviewer, TP = Tilly Parkins 

I Tilly. I'm sure you have to be very fit and 
strong 10 go climbing. How orten do you 
have to train? 

TP I don't have to train every day, just IwO or 
thrtt timt'S a week, that's enough. I go to the 
gym. AI the week.tnd I try to gel out oflhe 
city onto rock. but somclimts I haW! 10 work 
at the hospital. 

I Whal do you do at the hospital? 
TP I'm a ardiac ttchnologist, I htlp doctors 

trul ptOple with heart diseases. 
Oh. wow! That's intert'Sting. The photograph 
of Moon Hill Crag is amazing. Was it a 
difficult climb? 

T P Difficult and very beautiful. 
I I tan ste that, It's like a painting. What time 

of day was il~ 
T P It was just after dawn, I had to climb very 

tarly in the morning. You an't climb later in 
the day - it's too hO(, over JS'"C. 

I Who look the photograph? 
TP A brilliant sports photographer calltd Adam 

Pretty. 
I He's a braY(' man. 
TP Oh. he d idn't have to climb with me, He took 

the photo from a nearby tourist spo!. 
WiSf: man! Rock climbing is such a 
dangerous sport and you've climbed in some 
of the most difficult places in the world. Why 
do you do it? 

TP It's whal I love doing. It's my life. It's who 
I~. 

lID Q uestions and answers 
1 'How often does she have to train?' 

'Two or thrtt times a week.' 
2 'Does she have to work at .... eekends?' 

' Yts, she does sometimes.' 
J 'Why did she have 10 climb Moon Hill Crag 

jusl after dawn?' 
'Btcause later it gets too hOI and you can't 
climb in the heat: 

4 'Did Adam have to climb the rock?' 
·No. he didn'l, He took the pholo from a tourist 
spot: 

DB Pronun ciatio n 
I I have a good job. 

I have to work hard. 
2 He hu a nite camera, 

She has to train a lot, 
1 We had I good time. 

We had to get up e;u-ly. 

lID AdvIce from Annie 
Dear Mark, 
Good preparation is the answer. You must prtpart 
well and praeliSt a lot, The firstlhirty stConds 
art the most importanL You should btgin with a 
personal story, It will rein you and the audience. 
You should write your spttch down. but I don't 
think you should read it aloud to the group. Just 
make nolts to help you remtmber it, For mort 
help, you should visit spttchfips.com. 

Dcar Paula, 
More and more ptOple worldwide have become 
addicted to th is. He must gcl professional help. but 
thIs is difficult because he won't accept that he has 



a problem. I think you should show him this letter, 
and visit the website olganon.org. TeD him firmly 
that he must change his ways or he'll lose his wife 
and family. Talk to all your friends and family 
about the problem - you shouldn't suffer alone. 

Dear Billy, 
These feelings are very common between brothers 
and sisters. I'm sure your parents love you and 
rour brother just the same, so you shouldn't 
worry abou t this.. When you're older, you'll get 
your own phone, and your own clothes! You must 
talk to your parents about how you feel. And you 
shouldn't feel jealous of your brother. He's olde r 
than you, that's all! 

Dear Tracy, 
The fact is, that to get to the top in sport you 
have to train very hard indeed. You should 
talk to someone else about your doubts. I don't 
think you should listen to just your friends. You 
should explain how you feel to your coach and 
your mother. However, in the end, the decision 
is yours and yours alone. You must decide your 
own future. 

lID Giving advice 
I A I can't sleep at night. 

B You must do more l'Jeercise during the day. 
Why don't you walk to work? And you 
shouldn't drink so much coffee just before 
bedtime. 

2 A I don't like my brothe r's new girlfriend. 
B I don't think you should tell your brother. 

I think you should try to find some good 
things about her. 

3 A I've got an important exam tomorrow, and 
I'm really nervous. 

B I don't think you should study any more 
today. You must get a good night's sleep 
tonight. Don't worry. I'm sure you' ll pass 
and if you don't it's not the end of the world. 

4 A A boy in my class is bullying me. 
H You must tell your leacher or ask your mum 

to talk to the teacher. 
5 A I'm hopeless at all sports. 

B You shouldn't worry about that. Lots of 
people aren't very sporty. Think about a.ll 
the things you are good at. 

6 A I fell over and I think I've twisted my ankle. 
B Ooh it looks bad! You must go to the doctor 

o r better still A and E and ask for an X· ray. 
I'll drive you. I don't th ink you should walk 
on it. 

7 A My computer's behaVing very strangely. 
B Mine does that all the time. You should 

do what I do, turn it off, wait a while, then 
turn it on again. It's the only thing thai ever 
works fo r me. 

8 A My car's making a fun ny noise. 
B It sounds bad, you shouldn't drive it. You 

must ring the garage. 

lID Jessica Ennis - Britain's first world 
heptathJon champion! 

I = Interviewer, J = Jessica Ennis 

1 Nice to meet you, Jessica. Congratulations 
on your gold medal at the World Athletic 
Championships in Berlin. 
Thank you very much. 
You won in Berlin, but I know that just a 
couple of years ago you injured your ankle very 
badly. Were you worried that your sporting 
career was over? 

Yes, I was very worried.. I m issed the Olympics 
in China and I had to work hard with physios 
and doctors for nine months - but now I'm fine. 

I You're obviously a very determined girl. 
J Yeah, my mum always said that from a young 

age I was very determined I knew what I wanted.. 
I Is your mum a big influence in your life? 
J Yes, she is. She works for a charity. She helps 

people with drug problems. You have to have a 
lot of patience for that. My mum's got that. My 
dad's a painter and decoTlltor. He was born in 
Jamaica, er he moved here when he was 13. 
I can see your parents are important to you. 
I'm sure you have a good coach too. 
Yes, Tony Minichiello. He's a really good coach, 
but w~ often fight, I . 
You fightt 
Well, we do spend a lot of time together. He's 
always saying 'Come on, come on, you must be 
more aggressive: and I'm not really like that. 
He says that I must only think about athletics, 
he didn't even want me to get a dog. 
Did you get a dog? 
Oh, yeah. I have a beautiful chocolate labrador, 
called Myla. 
So, do you think that you should have other 
interests, not just athletics? 
Yeah, bUI when I'm competing I go into my 
own little world. I don't see my boyfriend, I 
You have a boyfriend? 
Yep, Andy. I only spoke to him once on 
the phone when I was in Berlin. I had 10 
concentrate on competing. IIr.now I won in 
Berlin, but I can still improve.. I have 10 >oW 
on mylongjumpand javdin, and I know I 
can run more qUickly. It's the small things that 
make a difference in the end. 
I hope you have time to feel proud of bring 
world champion. 
Oh, yes. I keep my medal by my bed and when 
I look at it 1 think 'Dh my goodness. I won. I'm 
world champion: Sometimes I can't believe it. 
lt's a fantastic achievement. Well done and 
good luck in the next Olympics. 
Thank you. 

IIJI Brothen and s isters 

I David 
I'm one of three brothers. I'm the middle one. 
There was just Mark. my elder brother, and me 
for years. I liked that, I liked being the baby, but 
th~n Rob was born when I was seven and 1 was 
so jealous. I thoughl he was oW" mum's fa~-ourile. 
We had lots of fights as kids, but now it's great. I'd 
like to have at least three kids - three boys like us 
would be great. 

2 A girl called Peta 
My mum and dad called me Pda when 1 was born 
because they wanted a boy! Then they had four 
boys after me. I don't like being the eldest of so 
many boys and I don't like my name. I'm going 
to change it to Petra when I'm 18.1 quite like the 
baby, Henry - he's everybody's favourite - but 
I hate the others. They're annoying and very 
boring - all they do is play noisy computer games 
and talk about football. I don't want any children 
when I grow up - well, maybe one daughter. 

3 Stewart (27) 
I'm an only child. My mum and dad divorced 
when I was just three years old so 1 grew up with 
just my mum. I love my mum, but I didn't like the 
situation, I was her whole world. This was difficult 
for me. Then, when I was thirteen she married 

again:wd that was difficult too. It look me a long 
time to get on with my step.cUd. He's really nic:e, 

. but I was jealous ofhim for }un.. 1\.., just gal 
married My ... ife's an only child too and "'.., both 
definitely want to have lots of childJ-en.. 

lID Symptoms and diagoos.es 
A 1 can'l stop coughing and blowing my nose.. 
B You've got a cold. 
A I've got a f""'er and my whole body aches. 
B You've got flu. 
A It hurlS when I walk on it. 
B You've got a twisted ankle. 
A I keep going to the toilet.. 
B You've got diarrhoea.. 
A My glands are sv>-uUen, and it hUrlS when 

I swallow. 
B You've got a SOR throat. 
A 1 keep being .skk. and I've gallerribk 

diarrhoea. 
B You've got food poisoning. 
A 1 start sneezing and itching when fm oear a cat.. 

B You've got an allergy. 

lID At the doctor's 

D = fem ale doctor, E '" Edsom 
D What seems to be the probkm? 
E Well, I ha~'t fdt wdl for a few days. r,"!' bad 

a bad beadacbe and DOW r~ gal a sore throu. 
D Any sidwess Of diarrhoea? 
E Wdl l haven't been sid. 
D Do you feel bot ~ 
E Yes, especially at night. I feel bot and T start 

coughing when 1 tie down .. 

D OK, ru just .ake your temperature. A1l,)""-
You do have a bit of a fever. Now, let me!iee 
your u .... oat. Op<on. you~ rnou.h ->de.. pie--. 

E Can you see anything? 
D Yes, your throat looks very mi. Does this ht1rl~ 
E Ow! 
D And your glands are swollen. You just ha\"!' ;II. 

bit of:w infection. You need antibiotics. An: 
you allergic to penjcillin~ 

E No. I'm not. 
D Good. Now, you 5hould take dUngs easy for a 

couple of days and you must drink plc:nryof 
liquids. 111 write you a preKripIioD.. 

E Thank you. Do 1 ha~"e 10 pay you? 
D No. no.. But you'D !la,"!' to pay for the 

presaiption. lt's(i.20. 
E Rjght. Thanks~""tf)' m uch.. Goodbye.. 

UNIT 9 

l1li The bear and the travdlus 
I Where were the tra\'elIers walki.ng? 

Along a country road. 
2 Why weTI' they going to the city? 

Because they were looking for work. 
3 What did they 5ee in the woods? 

They saw a huge bear. 
4 What did the m~n do? 

One hid in a !fee, the other pretended to be 
dead. 

5 What did th~ bear do? 
It bent down, sniffed, then wandered away. 
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IDI The bear and the tnvdlers 
T",'O tra\odkn were walking slowly along a 
,ountry road. Thq were going to the dry bel:au.se 
they "'=C looki.ng for wort... They .... ere tired 
bel:ausc tbcy had .. 'alUd r..~nry miles and they 
wrrc hungry bcc:;uu.c they hadn't eaten all day. 
Sudcknty, in !:be woods in front orthc:m, they 5aW 

:a huge bear_ 'The mom"'rR tc:mficd.. One of them 
ran ntay, climbed a tree, and hid. 
The other IniIIl fd! to me ground and pretended 
to be dead. He b:ad beard that bears don't like 
eating dc2d meaL lhc bear came towards him. It 
bcm doIo-n. sniifed him, and whisprred something 
in his car.. Tbm it "<lIldered away. 
Aha the bear had gone, the other man ClJIle 
down from his tJU and .... ent to sec how his friend 
",-as,. He "'<lilted 10 know what the bear had said 
00 him. 
'1hc bear ga\~ me some aw.i,e; said his 
rompanion. 'He said: ,"kxt lime you go on a 
jovrMy. tnn-d with wmeont who won't leave you 
at W first sign 0/ rilInSC'.' 
The mora.! of this story is ... ' hoose your friends 
carm.lly! 

l1li Questions and answers 
I Why wCrt' the travellCfS tired~ 

B«:aUR thq- had waIked t\o,'cnty miles. 
2 Why were they hungry? 

Beausc thc)' hadn't eaten all day. 
3 Wby did one ofthcm pretend to be dead? 

Bcausc he had beard that bears don't like 
eating dead meat. 

.. Whim djcf the Olhtt mao rome down from 

"" """ Aftft lhc bear b:ad gone.. 
5 Wlw did be want to ~ 

He "'<lilted to know- wtw the bear had $aid to 
his frimd. 

DB PronUDdation 
lhq-'d ",-alk.ed r..-enty mila. 

.;! OM f11.;IJl hid in a u«. 
3 The other pmcndtd 10 be dead 

4 IVb", tho, bw!wl,.,.., Ih< nun _ """" 
5 He felt bad bcausc he<1 left his friend 

lID 
I "''U nervous on the pbne bccau.se Ie. never 
Ikwo-u before. 

2 When Ie. had breakfast. I went to work.. 
J 1 met a girl at a party. Her face .... 'aS familiar. 

1 wu sun rd $CCrl her soDlC\O'herc before. 
4 I felt tmd all day yesterday bccaU'iC I hadn't 

slept the night before, 
5 M}· ... ifewzsangry "'ith me because rd forgoncn 

our annO·cruey. 
6 The little girl .. 'U ,eying bccausc sheli fallen 

O'o'n and hun hCfSCIL 

lID The boy who ,ried wolf 
Once upon a time thc:rc was a shepherd boy who 
~ after the shc-ep in the hills IlCaI' his village. 
He thought this job was "cry boring. One day, 
whik be "'''as sitting under a tree, he had an idea. 
He dcddcd to han some fun , so he went down to 
the \~ and shouted 'Wolf! Wolf!' at the top of 
his \-oia. 
,los soon as the villagers heard the boy, they 
Slopped .. m and raced to the hil.I!lto help him. 
But .. -hen they got there, the')' saw nothing. They 
returned to their wort... After thcye. gone, the 
~ boy smiled to himsclf. 
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A few days later, the boy did the same thing again. 
He ran into the village and shouted 'Wolf! Wolf!' 
Th( \iUagm didn', know whether to believe him 
or not, but they were worried about thei r sheep 
so they had to help him. They went back to the 
hills. Again there was no wolf. They were angry 
because the shepherd boy had lied again, but he 
jUSllaughed 
Then, the next day, just as the sun was setting, a 
wolf really did appear, and it began atta, king the 
sheep. In terror, the boy raced down the hill to 
the village, shouting 'Wolf! Wolf! ' Although the 
villagers heard his cries, they did nothing to help. 
This time they really didn't believe him. 
The shepherd boy climbed back up the hill to look 
for the sheep, but the wolf had killed them all He 
was so ashamed of himself that he sat down in the 
moonlight and cried 
The moral of this story is ... you should not lie. 
A liar will not be believed, even when he tells 
the lruth. 

lID Discussing grammar 
I When 10 done my homework, I went to bed 
2 After 1(1 driven 200 miles 1 stopped for a coffee. 
J As soon as sheii passed her driving test she 

bought a car. 
4 1 didn't go 10 Italy until Iii learned Italian. 
S Although I'd read the book I didn't understand 

the 61m. 
6 His mother sent him to bed because heii been 

naughty. 
7 She(l burnt the food, so we went out to eat. 
8 She ,ooked a lovely supper, but unfortunately 

Iii eaten a large lun,h. 

IDlI My favourite writer 
I "" Interviewer, T: Tom 
Part I 
I Tom, you c:hosc Charles Didens as your 

&vourite writer, CaD lOU tdl us a little about 
him~ When wu he a1il.'C? 

T He \>iTOIe in the ~nth century. He was 
born in England in 1812 and died in 1870. 

I What did he write? What sort of books? 
T He wrote novels and short stories. 
I And tell us ... why is he famous? 
T AI the time he was writing there was a lot 

of inequality between the rich and the poor. 
Dickens wanted to change society. He wrote 
about people who were poor, and hungry, 
or ill, or who were unfortunate in some way. 
Dickens (Teated some of the most famous 
,haracters in English literature. 

1 What are his best-known books? 
T There are quite a few, but possibly [)avid 

OJppcrjield, which has a lot of autobiography 
in it, and Oliver Twist, and after that A 
ChriSt1fUiS Q2roJ. In this book we meet a 
chara(ler called xrooge ... 

I Ah! The man who hated Christmas! 
T That's right At the beginning of the story 

Scrooge is a miserable ,haracter who refuses to 
spend any money to help his poor family. But by 
the end he is a changed man - kind, generous, 
and full of love for people around him. 

I What was Dickens' personal life like? 
T Mmm. A mix of good and bad. His parents 

were poor. Dickens became very rich. He 
married and had ten children ... 

I Ten! 
T Yes. But he left his wife because he feU in love 

with an actress. He didn't get dh'Orced - in 

those days it was impossible, absolutely out of 
the question. So there was a lot of sadness in 
his life. 
Oh, dear! Poor Mr Dickens! 

lID My favourite writer 
I : Interviewer, A : Alice 

Port ' 
I Now, Ali,e. You chose Robert Louis Stevenson. 

Tell us about him. When was he writing? 
A Well, he was born in 1850, and he died in 1894, 

so he was writing just after Dickens, in the 
second half of the nineteenth century. 
And ... what did he write? 

A He wrote novels, and poetry, and he was also a 
travel writer. 

I Oh! Quite a lot! Tell us ... why is he famous? 
A Well, he isn't as famous as Dickens. But he's 

very popular because he's agreat story teller. 
His stories are about adventure, danger, and 
horror. His heroes are pure, and his villains 
are dark.. 

I What are his best-known books? 
A There's a children's book called Treasure Is/and, 

and Ih~re's a travel story about going around 
Fran(C, but the most famous is The Strange 
Case o/Dr lekyll and Mr Hyde. 
And they, I suppose, arc his most well-known 
chara,ters? 

A Yes. The book was an immediate success. 
It's about a man who has two sides to his 
,haracter, one good and one bad. The man, 
Dr Jekyll, has a battle inside himself between 
his good side and his evil side. 

I This is the psychological idea of someone with 
a split personality? 

A Yes. In everyday speech we say about someone 
'Oh, he's a real Jekyll and Hyde: meaning there 
are two sides to their personality, 

J Fasdnaling! Tell us about his personal life. 
A As a , hild he was often ilL He married an 

American woman who had children from 
an earlier marriage, but they didn't have any 
, hildren together. He travelled a lot, to Europe 
and the United States. He died very young, 
when he was just 44. 

I Well. thank you, Al i(C, for telling us about 
Robert Louis Stevenson. 

IIII!I The strange ' Me o/Dr Jekyll and 
Mr Hyde, by Robert Louis Stevenson 
London, 1886 
1 Lale one night, a lawyer, Gabriel Ullerson, 

was walking home through dark, silent streets 
when he saw a man attacking a woman. 
Ullerson ran after him and caught him. The 
man's name was Mr Hyde, and he looked ugly 
and evil 

2 Mr Hyde showed no regret for what he had 
done. To buy the woman's silen,e, he wrote her 
a ,heque. Utterson noti(Cd that the cheque was 
Signed in the name of Dr Jekyll, a well-known 
and well -respected man. 

3 Utterson was worried. He was Dr Jekyll's 
lawyer and also his friend. He went to visit 
him. N; soon as he mentioned Mr Hyde, 
Dr Jekyll turned pale and became angry. 
Utterson was confused. Who was Mr Hyde? 

4 A year passed One night an old .man was 
murdered as he was walking home. Mr Hyde 
had struck again! The poIicc went looking for 
Hyde, but he had disappeared. 



5 Again, Utterson went to visit his friend 
Dr Jekyll He suspe<:ted that Dr Jekyll had 
helped Mr Hyde to escape. \'Ibm questioned. 
the doctor replied in a strange, wild voice that 
Mr Hyde had gone forever. 

6 Over the next few weeks Dr Jekyll's behaviour 
became more and more unusual. He locked 
himself in his laboratory and refused to open 
the door. His servanl.!i were .... -orried. When 
they heard his voice, it sounded different. They 
asked Utterson for help. 

7 Uuerson and the servants broke down the 
door. Mr Hyde was lying dead on the floor. 
He had taken poison. But why was he wearing 
Dr Jekyll's clothes? And where was the doctor? 
Were Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde one and the 
same person? 

8 On the desk was a letter addressed to Mr 
Utterson. In it, Dr Jekylilried to explain 
himself. He said he believed that inside every 
human being there was a good side and an 
evil side. 

9 Jekyll had created a potion. When he dnnk 
it. his whole body changed. lhe good. kind 
doctor became cruel, ugly, and evil He called 
this other man Mr Hyde. To change hack, he 
had to drink another potion. 

10 But after a time Jekyll found that he 1iked 
changing into Mr Hyde. He enjoyed being bad. 
He became more and more violent and cruel. 
He took pleasure in hurting innocent people. 

I I Finally Dr Jekyll couldn't control Mr Hyde 
anymore. He began to change into this monster 
even without taking the potion. Jekyll hoped 
and prayed that Hyde would disappear. But 
Hyde always returned 

12 The potion to turn Hyde back into Dr Jekyll no 
longer worked. It had lost its st rength. Dr Jekyll 
could no longer get rid of the evil Mr Hyde. He 
had to kill this monster. But to kill Mr Hyde, 
Dr Jekyll also had to die ... 

mil 
1 was delighted because I'd won £1,000 in 
a competition. 

2 I was stressed because I had ten bills and no 
money to pay them. 

1 1 was proud because Iil worked so hard and 
passed all my exams. 

4 1 was amazed because my teachers didn't 
expect me to pass. 

5 I was upset because no one remembered 
my birthday. 

mil 
A Sometimes I fed really lonely. 
B Cheer up! You've got me! I'm your best friend! 

2 A I've got so much to do! And the baby's 
crying! Help! 

B Calm down! You're so stressed! Chill out! 
1 A Guess what? I've just won £IO,OOO! 

B That's bbulous! I'm delighted for you! Can I 
have some? 

4 A \'Iben I watch the news on TV, I get scared 
B I know what you mean. The world's a scary 

place. 
5 A I get upset when people are so horrible. 

B Yes, but people can be really nice as well. 

mil 
A What an amaring film! 
B I was scand! 
C I was really scart"d! 
D I was SO scared! 

om 
I was w surprised! 
It was such /l shock! 
It was such an awful day! 
You have such crary ideas! 
We had such terrible weather! 
There were w man)' problems! 
I've got w much world 

ImJ 
ThaI was such a good book! You must read il! 
I'll lend il to you. Youll really Uke il. 

Z The film was so scary that I couldn't watch it! 
I hate the sight of blood and people killing 
each other. 

1 Jane and Pete are such nice people! 
They're always so welcoming and pleased to 

= you. 
4 But Iheir children are so badIy-beha\'ed! 

The parenl.!i have no control aI aU! 
5 There were so many people attM party! 

I didn't manage to talk 10 e\"eI")'OM. 

6 They made such a mess! 
I'm glad I didn't have 10 tidy up. 

7 I've spent so much money thi5 Wttkl 
I haven't got a penn)' left! 

8 I've had such an awful day! 
I n«d a drink to ch~r me up! 

UNIT 10 

III!II A pbone a U that cbanged the world 
Fact file 
Today, mobile phones are owned by almost siJ; 

billion people .... -orldwide. Ln the UK 30 million 
are sold every year. 
The first text me$Silge was sent in 1989. last year 
6.1 trillion texts were $>enl worldwide. 
Camera phones have been sold sinu 2002. 
'Smartphones' were introduced in 2007. The 
mobile phone had become a multimedia gadget. 
Q"er the years a multitude of amuing features 
have been added, including Internet browsing. 
email, MPl players, video. and camera. 
In 2008 Apple's iPhone had SOO applications 
Capps). Now there are over 500,000 apps. 
The IOOit expensh't' mobile is the GoIdstriker 
iPhone 45 EIilrGold II is made of 24ct gold 
and de<:oratcd with over 550 diamonds.. It costs 
£6 million. 
100 million mobile phones are thrown away 
«<rfY"'. 
Some people believe that before long aJllandline 
tdephones will be replaced by mobile phones. 

mil 
The first mobile phone call was made in 1973 
by Martin Cooper. 

Z Mobile phones are owned by almost six billion 
people worldwide. 

1 30 million phones are sold in the UK every year. 
4 Camera phones have been sold since 2002. 
5 A lot of amaring features have been added. 
6 The Goidstriker phone is decorattd with over 

550 diamonds. 
7 100 million mobile phones are thrown away 

every year. 
8 Some people beUeve that eventua11y a11landlint 

telephones will be replaced by mobile phones. 

mD 
Paper was in\~ted in lOS .-\0 by a Olinee 
~t official ca11ed rsai tun. 

2 The printing press 1O'aS in\'t'D.ted in 1440 by a 
German print~r ca11ed Johannes G\Jtenberg. 

1 The telephone was invented in 1876 by 
A1uander Graham BelL Bdl was born in 
Scotland. but lK 1DO\'ed 10 Ammc:a and 
became a scientist and a leadter of the deaL 

4 The radio was invented in 1901 by G\JgIielmo 
Marconi, an Italian physicist. 

5 Tdevbion was invented in 1914 by a Scottish 
engineer, John Logie Blird 

6 The ball-point pm was invented in 1938 b)- the 
Hungarian joumaJist Lanlo Biro.. 

7 The Apple PC was in\'mted in 1976 by two 
American computer engineeB. Stt'\'t' Jobs and 
Stt'\'t' WOl.Ilak. The name Appk was chasm 
because it was }ob's favourite fruit.. 

IIIiII All things online 
l Over 90 uillion em.ails are sent t'\'ffY yn.r.. 
Z Nearly 5.5 billion questions are an$'ft'cmi by 

Goos)e t'\'ery day. 
1 tSar was in\'mted in 1995 by PierreOmidyu. 

a French sdentist. 
" Nearly 5 billion items have bun saM on eBar 

since it bepn. 
5 6O,ooo~\ideo tilinsare po5Iedon YouTube 

t'\-ery .... uk. 
6 The fir$! Twiner message was sent by 
American~. Jack Dorsey, in 2006. 

7 Factbook has been ~ inlO 76 
languages since it began. 

8 1h< ooIin< SUJR. AmWlllrom was founded 
by Jeff Besoz. in his garage in 1994. 

IIIII Questions and answt'n 
I A How many emaib are sent t'\'ffY )-ear? 

B Over 90 trillion. Isn't that amazing? 
2 A How many questions are answnN b)

Coogle t'\=y day? 
B Nearly 55 billion. II's incred.ibk. 

1 A When was ~y in\'t'D.ted~ 
B Ln 1995. 
A Who was it in\-mted by? 
B A French scientist called Pierre Omidp..r.. 

" A How many items have been soM 00 t&y 
since it began? 

B 5 billion. Actually 5 billion and 0Dt. r,", 
just bought something! 

5 A How many films are posted on rouTube 
every 1O·ed;.~ 

B 60,000 new videos t'\'ffY .... uk. 
6 A When was the first T",;uer message sent? 

B In 2006. 
A Who was il sent by? 
B An American businessman called Jad 

Do"". 
7 A How many langu:&ge$ has ~ been 

translated into~ 
B 76. And there'll be more. 

8 A When was Amazon.com foundedf 
B In 1994. 
A Who was it founded by~ 
B JeffBesoL 

mD 
text message 
businessman 
newsagent 
ceUphone 
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mD 
t SM hal I wonderful job. She's very well.paid 
2 I didn't enjoy that nonl. It was really badly. 

written. 
3 You don'l Dted to spend a lot of mODty on 

cIotMs 10 look. ""elI·dressed 
" Out office b rnlly ",·d!.equipped. We have all 

the Latest madtindo. 
5 I hope tbrir dilldR'n don', come. 1My'R' so 

badIy-bdu..-ed,. 
6 Can I tu.\~ my steak '-ery "'-eU-done. plnse? 

I don' lib it rare. 
1 Sutdyyou\""theudofEli~Tayior.She 

was rea1ty wdI·known. 

IiID 
A Do you "'U play computer games? 
8 No,. to my Dt'pbrwdoes. all the time. 

2 A \\"hic:b WItbA&a do you visit ll'lO5l ohen? 
8 Coop. WWptdia;mel SBC rKipf5.. I gr! 

a!I my ~onlint IIOW. 

J A Do you send • lot of tat mes:s:ages? 
B I do.lti I grn! W2Y to mUt:atnngmJmlS.. 

I tat all tM time. 
.. A _ does u... _ ~ 1n)"O\U ...... , 

B NO( me! My mum always 5:a}'S 'Oh ru do ii, 
you're so ~ow~ 

5 A What siu shoes do you take? 
B J6. Wt\-e SOC smill frfl in our family. 

6 A How do you like your Sleak? 
B I lib it rare. I don'llike it ""ell-done. 

7 A Is your school. wdl-cquippcd! 
B NO!: rnlIy. But I think "'-co're gelling 
int~ whiteboards soon. 

,1(,111 
I Heary 
Jri made for ax. rm. &usm.u:d writer. One 
dzr IIYybc £'I wriU • rKM:! J writt about my 
rhougbrt., my wort. all my lTlvds and I've even 
wnlleD a tmd oIlO1!;ld. biogJaphy. I'm so pltaKd 
tba I ha'f't so many Yisiton and comments. I f~ 
iD toutb w1lh dw world.. I ~ 100. 

1 s..dy 
Yeah, I M\'t' VI aa:ouoI ;md I go on it fairly Wn. 
I lib s!wins pboco5 with frVnds.. I love smng 
their pbocos too, and ii's a nkr wayofkrrping up 
10 cbte with them and toenetime5 making contact 
with oM! frimds. I don't ~ it for anything more. 
Some people communicate a 101: about their Jives 
on it - I couldn't do that. 

m Toposa¢ IOJ-IO.M 

3 Liz 
Actually it w;u; a terTib]~ shock] went back to 
my machine and the sclftn was brighl purple 
with large mllelters &CI'O$S it saying WARNING. 
E"erything was completely (roun. I rang the 
helpline and they said they(l had over fifty calls 
from people with sa;ne thing. II had even Infecled 
the Stock Exchange. Who au the sad individuals 
who do this. I want to know! 

4 Martin 
There aren't many left in my town. JUSI one, I 
think, on the High Streel. It's because 50 many 
people have home computers and laptops these 
days and there are more and more plates where 
you can access the Inlemel. I used them a lot 
when I was travelling. 

5 Barry 
I do 50 mu, h online - [ think [ conduct most of 
my life online. I book everything - cinema, travel. 
my spoTl5 dub; I shop online - dothes, food, 
presents; I 'heck symptoms if I'm ill (actually, I've 
stopped doing this becaust I got too frightened 
by the answel$); I download recipes. I could go 
on and on. I like the way 'google' has become a 
vub. I'm a1wa)'$ saying 'I'll just google that and 
find out: 

•• ulilltdril'ft me crazy! 

A = Alan, J = Jack 
A Hi Jack! Over he«! How was your journey? 
J Huh! Not good! Not good at all. 
A Why was that? 
J Wd!, there was this girl in the stal behind and 

she was talking loudly on her mobile phone 
the whok journey. I know twrything about her 
life. J tvtn know what she's going to wear when 
she goes out on ~turday night and I know 
wtw she's nOl' going 10 wtaT. 

A 1hal dmu Me mad too! You know, DOt long 
ago trains Mel quid carriages where you 
couldn't USC)'OW' mobik phOM. 
Wd!, they don't anymore. I couldn't r~d my 
paptT with her yak, yak. yakking behind me. 
She told the 5aJI\e thing to at least fou r friends. 
Then I had this kid opposi te me with his 
mother. He ... 

A What was he doing 10 annoy you? 
J He had one of these minl·computer things ... 
A A Game Boy! 
J Yeah, one of thost and he was head down 

playing this thing all the time - ting. ping. bang 
- all thost noises ,oming from it. He never 
looked up once. When his mum asked him 10 
say hello he just grunted, 'Uh!: So Impolite! 

A I know. Kids these days, they're so badIy.behavtd 
Did}'OU book your ticket online this time~ 
1 tried to. 

J What happened? 
A Wdi, I folJowcd the insIructiOns, one by one 

and got right to the mel and it asked me (or my 
pISS'o'Ofd. I'assword? I didn't know I had one for 
train travd.. So I thought 'OK, I'll ring instead.' 

A Maybe not the best idea. 
I Er- no 50 I nIlg the train company and of 

course I got the usual recorded message - you 
know the type of th ing: 'I'm afraid all our 
operatol$ are busy at the moment: Then music 
and 'Thank you for holding. I'm afraid our 
operatol$ are st ill busy.' And more music, so 
I gave up. I bought a ticket at the station. 

A It drives you mad, doesn't it? Life's too short to 
spend so long on the phone. Still , I usually do 
enjoy travelling by train. 

Me too. usually. It's beller than driving. I 
hate driving into town these days. There's too 
much traffic. It's just jam after jam. And it's 
impossible to find a parking space. Parking's a 
nightmare! And car parks and parking mctel$ 
are 50 expensive. 

A I know. I remember when you could park all 
day for SOp. Come on, Itt's get out of here. Let's 
get a coffee. 

1 0 K, but not Staroucks.1 can't stand Swbucks. 
A Why? I like the coffC'C. 
, It's the size of the rops. They're all huge. Even 

the small one is too big for me and the biggest is 
50 big. it's enormous, and there's so much choiet 
_ bile, skinny bile, soya lalte, cappuccino. 
Frappuccino, single shot, double sh .. . 

A OK! OK! Modern life! There's a small coffee 
bar round the corner. Let's go there. 

mIEI On the phone 
07700 900 333 
004902137474 
011 5 496 0499 
0800 1422466 

111.11' 
01632960200 
02079460558 
02920 180763 
006 144 S012n 

III.", 
A :: Adam, B = Brian, C:: Carol, 0:: Donna, 
E:: Emma, F = Aora 

) Brian and Adam 
A Sorry Brian, you're br~king up. I couldn't 

hear that. 
8 I know Adam, it's not a good line. But, listen, 

I'm calling because I can't make it on Thursday. 
Arc you flft on Friday? 

A Friday? I'm nOI sure. Can I get ba,k to you? 
8 Su«. That's fine. Text me. Speak later! 

2 Adam and Carol 
A Hello, Carol, it's Adam. I'm trying to get hold 

of Brian. 
C I'm afraid he's nol in. Have you tried his 

mobile? 
A Yeah. I tried that first but he's not answering. 
C It's probably switdled off. 
A Can you give him a message then? 
C Of course. 

3 Donna, Emma, and Flora 
o I'm afraid Brian's line's busy. Would you like 

to hold? 
E Yes, plea.sc. 
D It's ringing (or you now. 
E lhank you. 
F Hello. Brian Doyle's offkc. Flora speaking. 
E This is Emma Smith (rom Digby and Moss 

Associates. 
F Oh, good moming Ms Smith. I'll put you 

through immediately. 

4 Flora and Carol 
C Hi, Flora. Can I speak to Brian, please? 
F Oh, I'm afraid he has 5Omeone with him at the 

moment. Is it urgent? 
C Just tell him Carol rang and I'll SC'C him this 

evening. 
F Will do. [ hope there isn't a problem. 



UNIT 11 

DIll Gareth Malone 
I A When did he start playing the piano? 

B When he was three. 
2 A How long has he been playing the piano? 

B Since he was three. 
3 A When did he start leaching singing? 

B When he was 23. 
~ A How long has he been teaching singing? 

B Since he was 23. 
5 A When did he make his first TV programme? 

B In 2007. 
6 A How long has he b~n making TV 

programmes? 
B Since 2007. 

7 A How many programmes has he made? 
B Three. 

S A How 10nghas he been living in London? 
B For about 30 years. 

OlD 
A My siSler's working in New York. 
B How long has she been working there? 
A Only a couple of months. 

2 A I'm training to run the marathon. 
B How long have you been training? 
A Since Christmas. Wish me luck! 

3 A My boss is on holiday. 
B How long has he been away? 
A Two weeks. It's great without him! 

.. A I'm learning how to drive. 
B How long have you been learning? 
A Nearly IWO years. I've failed my test 

th ree times. 
3 A I know Maria very well. 

S How long have you known her? 
A Since we were at school together. 

6 A I have the new iPad. 
S How long have you had it? 
A I only got it yesterday. 

DIll What have they been doing' 
I A Why are the students bored? 

B Because the teacher's been talking for hours 
and they haven't understood a word. 

2 A Why has he got a sore throat? 
B Because he's been singing too much. He's 

sung every night for the last 3 weeks. 
3 A Why arc they so tired and dirty? 

B Because they've been playing rugby, but 
they're happy bel.:ause they've won the match. 

4 A Why has he got backache? 
B Because he's been digging the garden. He's 

planted six rows of cabbages. 
5 A Why is she covered in paint? 

B Because she's been decorating her flat. She's 
painted two walls al ready. 

6 A Why have they got no money left? 
B Because they've been shopping. They've 

spent over f200. 

DID I haven', seen you/or ages! 
S", Soph ie, M '" Mike 
S Mike! I'm over here! 
M Sophie! You look great! You haven', changed 

a bit. 
SOh. I don't know. [t's been over ten years. I'm 

definitely older if not wiser. 
M Well, you look just the same to me. Come on! 

We've got over ten years to catch up on and 
not a lot of time! My plane leaves at 7.00 
this evening. 

S Tell me about you first. How long ~ you 
been working in Madrid? What are you. 
doing the re? 

M Well. I work for a big international IT company 
and at the moment I'm based in Madrid. I\~ 
been there about eighteen months now. 

S Wow, that sounds important. Are you 
enjoying it? 

M Yeah, very much. But there's a chance that I'll 
have to move to Germany in three months. 
That's where the headquarters are. 

S That sounds interesting too. 
M Yeah. but I have a Spanish girlfriend now. 
S Ah, 1 see. What's her name? 
M Rosa.You'd like her ~ she's great fun. We\·e been 

going out nearly a year now. 
S Whoah! That sounds serious. Does she speak 

English? 
M Oh, yes. Her English is much better than my 

Spanish. I started going to Spanish lessons 
six months ago but 1 still find Spanish 
pronunciation's really difficult. 

S I know. 
M Oh, yeah you studied languages, didn't you? 
S Yes. I studied French and German at university 

but ]'ve also been trying learn Swedish for the 
last few years. 

M Swedish! Why? Come on, now it's your turn 
Sophie. Tell me about you. 

UIDI 
S", Sophie, M '" M.ike 
M Tell me about you. 
S Well. I got married a year ago to a Swedish 

guy. Ragnar, Ragnar Hansson. 
M Where did )'Ou meet him? 
S We met while 1 was working in Stockholm. 
M What were you doing there? 
S Well. after university I studied fashion design 

and my first job was in S"~en, as a buyer for 
H&M Fashion. 

M Really! How long did you do that? 
S [worked there for o\"er three years. Ragnar 

was my boss. 
M Ah. did you get married in Sweden? 
S Yes, we did. My parents came over for the 

.... edding. 
M And do you still work in S .... eden? 
S No, we don't. We've both got new jobs in 

the UK. 
M How long ha" e )'Ou been back? 
S About ten months.. We\-e been trying 10 buy a 

flat sin~ .... "I' got bad.. 
M So, where ha\"I' you been living? 
S With my parents. Th~·'re 10\'dy, but it's not 

great and \>o-e're expecting a baby next April. so 
we really need a piau of our o ..... n. 

M Oh, congratulations! I hope you find 
somewhere soon. Oh. look at the time, 111 
have to rush to catcb my plane. 

S Bye, Mike. It's been great sa-ing you again. 
Let's keep in touch from now on. 

M Yeah. it's been great. Maybe next time you can 
meet Rosa and I can meet Ragnar. 

IIiIII Alison's life 
I didn't marry until quite late. I met Ben when I 
was 30 and we didn't marry until I was 33, that 
was in 2006. We got married in a church near 
where my mum lives. I had been engaged before 
that to another boy, Mark. we'd been together 
over ten years, since school in fact, and I think 
we just got bored with each other. Ben and I had 
a great honeymoon, we toured Amenta, we were 

away for three .... =b. And soon after that I iound 
I was pr~nant. That ""'35 Ellen. our fmt ~ she 
"'"'35 born the year after .... "1' go!: married, 1Ild two 
years after that. in 2009. ,,·e had the r..i.ns. Tes:sa 
and Tom. TheY\'e been keeping us busy C'\"CT 

.siDa! I'm exhausted most of the time but tb~"re 
great fun. I'm really glad I married Ben, he's a 
great d.I. I "'"aIlt it to be fOrC'\·er. My mum and 
&d ~ ~ 1 .... "'35 jmt thirteen and I don't 
"'"anI U5 10 do tba 

.... Good KWS., bad ~~ 
A My wik bad a w.r 1m night. 
B ~ \\'B iI a boy Of girl? 
A A boy. \';'iHiaD:l J;amet. 
B How much did hf" wcir;b! 
A 4.1 kilos. 
B Ooh! Abigboy!Hoor~ lDOlberand 

baby doing? 
A They're fine. 
B That's ..... onderfuL Gn"l' bcr rt1f ~ wbm 

you oS« her. 
A J will do. Thanks.. 

2 A Alfie and I ha,"I' gO( engage:L 
B That'sfantastic news! ~ 
A Do )'Ou like my ring? 
B Wo ..... ! Diamonds! iI's beautiful When's !be 

....·edding? 
A We're thinking of getting married nat spring. 
B I hope I'm invited. 
A Of course you are. J want )'OIl to be a 

bridesmaid. 
B Really? I'd love that. 1\·1' ne .... er been one 

before. 

3 A Ha\'e rou heard about Bill and Josie? 
B No! What's happened? 
A \ .. ·.,u •• 1.<'1'...., ~n h.avin& ........ &1> tim .. 

rr.::entlr· 
B I kno"" , they haven't been getting 00 ",-dI 

"ill 
A Mm. Well. th~''ve finally decided tosplit up. 
B rm so sorry to hear that. Whal a shame! 
A Yes, I a1 ..... ays thought they ",-rre 50 good 

together. 
4 A We lost Grand~ last "'"ttL 

B I know. Your dad told me.. I'm so sorry. He 
...."'35 a 1O\"d)' man.. E,'ef)"OOI! "AS R:ally fond 
ofbim. 

A He and Grandma "'"I'fI' together nearl)' 
60)= 

B That's incredible. How old "'~ h~ 
A 88. 
B And how's)'OUr Grandma copiDg~ 
A Shf'S OK. She's gal her family around her. 
B V.{eIl. I'm sure )·ou aU have ..... onderfu.J 

memories of him. 

UNIT 12 

IIEII Real po~ibWties 
A What ate you doing this weekend? 
B Mmm ... if the weather's nice. we'll go for 

a picnic. 
A Ooh! Sounds nice. Where 10? 
B Not sure. We might go to the part.. or"~ might 

go to the countrr. 
A Well, I'm sure rou'll ha'·e fun! 
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OlD 
A What are you doing this ... ·tckend? 
B Mmm ... ififs 5Unny . .... e1l go swimming. 
A Ooh! Sounds great! Where IO~ 
B DoD', kno ..... We might go 10 the outdoor 

pool. or we might go to the river. 
A Wdll'm SUN you'll have. good time! 

2 A What an you doing this weekend? 
B Mmm, well ... if it rains., we'll go shopping. 
A Sounds a good idea! Whfie to? 
B NO!. sure. We might go 10 the High Sum., 

o r ... -e might go to a shopping UnITe. 
A Wdl, rm sure youll ~joy il! 

1 A what an)"OO doing this weekend? 
B Mmrn ... if ,.;e have time, ... ·t'll see 50Im 

friends.. 
A Sounds good! What will you do? 
8 Oon', know. We might go 10 a reslaurant, or 

we might just go to the pub. 
A Wdl. I'm SUR you'll have fun! 

lIED going to and might 
I A WhOl' arc you going to do after 5<:hooH 

1 

3 

• 

S 

B I don', mow. I might go home Of I might go 
inIOun."1I. 

A ~ an you going on )"OUr nm holiday? 
B I'm not sure. I might go 10 ~n. or I might 

IS" tv T ... 1..o::,_ 
A What are you going to study at university? 
B I haven't decided I might study languages, 

or I might study business. 
A What are you going to buy Jane for her 

birthday? 
B I'm oot sure. I might buy h~r a T-shirt, or I 

mighl bur Mr §Om~ mm-up. 
A Whm an you going 10 s« your boyfriend 

again~ 

B I don'l mo..: I mighl Stt him on Friday 
nighl, or I might Stt him on Sarurday 
Wmoon. 

IIID T ........ .....tlkn 

I Tan 

Whm 11ea\'~ s.:hooI., lim I'm going to hav~ a f~ ..... 
... 'ttks' holiday. I'm going 10 Stt my bfOth~r in 
Italy. Then I'm going to llIlhTrsity. I'm going 10 
nudy K<>n<>fRi.a. If I do "'ell "I uni"en;!'}" I'U S"1 
a good job and if I get a good job. "II eam 1015 of 
~ I hope so any-... ... y! 

1 8m 
rm noc \"ef}'good at cIecision5.l don't really know 
what I want 10 do. I might go to wort for my fath~r. 
He's got .. shop. bI.n thats 001 \'tty inlCftSling. Or 
I might go In\'dling ... ;m my friend James,. The 
problem is that I don't ha;\'e mud! money. So I 
mighl get .. job in .. bar or .. shop and $a~ some. 
fm quite good ... ith computCTS, so I mighl do a 
c~ in computet programming. Who knows~ 

lIED Advice, ... ~ings, threats 

I If you taU th~ pills, you'U frel belltr. 
I If you ral junk food, you'll gcr fat. 
3 \0011 fail your aams if you don't do your 

""""""'" 4 Careful! If )'ou touch that. )'OU 'U get an 
dcctric shock.! 

5 If you don't do .... hat I say, I'U IdJI you! 

IIID Lily'. d=m 
I'd IO\'~ a baby bfOth~r. If I had a l»oby brolhtr, I 
.... ouId plar "'ith him all th~ time. W~'d ha\'~ a lot 
of fun. I'd be 50 happy! I ""ouldn't ask my mum 
and dad for anything ~I~! 

IJ4 TopesolJIs 12l-1lJ2 

OlD 
Sam's Dream 
I'd Iikc to be laller. Ifl wert~ laU~r, I'd be in Ih~ first 
team at rugby. And if I played reaUy well, I'd be 
captain. And Ih~n if I practised really hard, maybe 
on~ day I could play for England! My dad would 
be so proud of me! 

Annie's Dream 
I ha,'e t\o'O young kids. I 10\'e Ih~m, bUI I n~v~r 
ha\'~ any tim~ 10 myself. If I had a free .... eekend, 
I'd suy in bed all day. Iii rnd m<l(!Uines and 
watch Tv. Then I'd slttp aU night and my children 
wouldn't wake me. Ah, He l\'eD! 

2 Fiona's probl~m 

F_ Fiona, J = Jenny 
F J~nny! You'~ got to help m~! 
J Whal is il? Ar~ you all right? 
F Yes, I'm fine, bUI I'm having lerribl~ tx , 

lroubl~. 
J Whal, with Sam? I lhoughl you two " ~', i 
F We are, sort of. I'm very fond of Sam. \' . ." 

been going oul for over a yrar, and wc .: 
Ihings logether, bul ... 

J But, but ... 
F BUI ... I\'e mel this guy at work, and h, .I 

me oul, and I don't know whalto do! 
J Wow! This is sudd~n ! 
F Wdl, nOl really. The thing is. ~ne tf. ~ 

thaI Sam and I are a couple and wc're go.-" . 
married. But fOf me, Sam is more like a ,,- : 
I can't rnarryhlm! If I married Sam,ra h ..; 
unhappy! But if I broke up with him, he 
be heart-broken! I don'l know what hea .: 
Bul il sounds like you hav~ to say som~' .J 

If you don't l~ll him now, il mighl be .... -,.. 
laler. Who's this man al work~ 

F Well, h~s really lovely, His name's Harr- c.. 

my age, and he's ~ry good-looking. \ " 
logeth~r, and iI'S such fun! He rnlly 0'._, ~ 

laugh. He isn't pushing me 10 go OUI ,, ' . 
bul ... 

J Bul youa really like to' I know. 
F And if I don'l say anything to him, h~ F .: 

think I don't like him. So whal do I do' . 
Well, if I w~re you, I wouldn't sayan), r. .i 

this guy al work yet. Be nic~ 10 him, hI,;' ~
encourag~ him. 

F But h~ m ight go oul wi th anoth~r gi rl~ 
J I fh~ started going oul wilh anolhcr gl r 

youl:! know what sort of man he was. II -_ 
you, h~'U wait. But you ha~ to talk 10 Sa. - . 

IIIIII A y~ar la ter 

Jimmy 

Well, we made a record, and we went on t< _. 
Japan, and Ih~ band's doing really not bad 
hav~n't hltlhe big time, but we'"" had On~ 
hils, and w~'r~ very well -known in some r--~ 
Ihe world. We hav~n'l been 10 America }'e: . 
hop(! 10 soon. 
And my parents have been OK. Well, mr F . 

has. My fath~r keeps saying 'When arc ),0 .. _ 
10 get a r~al job?; but he doesn'l appro\'e 0: 
anything I do, so Ihat's nOlhing new. So il . 
righl decision! 

Fiona 

W~II. I lold Sam, and in fact h~ was fine ab 
He also 5aid Ihal he thought we were more 
brolher and sister! I WllS quil~ upsel thaI h, 
more upset! Anyway, he was all right abol.l· 
And of course ail our friends said thallhe\ I 
s~en Ihis all along ... 
So I brok~ up wi th Sam, and il didn'l work 
OUI wilh Harry at all. Illurned out Ihal he "'" 
~ngaged to a lovely French gi rl, and he wa' _ 
being fri~ndly with me. So I gOllhe si tuaI1'
compt~t~ly wrong! N~r mind I'm single 
that's fine. I'll jusl see whal happens. 

II!IEI Note- taking 
Part I 

Generally I am optimistic aboUI the fulure 
go back 10 Ihe beginning oflh~ 19th c~nlu r' 
Am~ricans liv~d fo r about 50 years. Nowad~ 
expectancy is nearly 80 years. This is beeau" 
greal improv~menls in heal t hear~ and teehr 
There's no reason why Ihis won'l continue lJ' 



the 21st century. The world has changed so much 
in the last 20 years ~ we have DNA, microchips 
and the Internet. We must teach people to use this 
new technology. I believe that one day everybody 
will have computers and access to the Internet. 
For over two thousand years we have tried 
to understand our environment, now we are 
beginning to control it as well. We are learning 
how to control the weather and one day will learn 
to cont rol earthquakes and volcanoes. Eventually 
illness and disease will not exist because we 
will build new body parts ~ new livers, kidneys. 
hearts, lungs ~ Bke spare parts for a car. 
People say world population is an increasing 
problem, but if people become more educated and 
richer, they won't need or want to have so many 
children and the population of many countries 
will decrease. 
I believe that one day there will be a world 
government because the resources of the world 
will have to be managed at a global leveL We 
need to make global dec isions. We already have 
a world language called English and there is now 
a worldwide communication system calle<! the 
Internet. 

IiIIII 
Pari 2 
I do have some reasons to be pessimistic. I think 
people will remain fundamentally the same. There 
will always be stupid people as well as intelligent 
people. There will always be cruel people who 
want to fight and wage wars. There will be 
people who don't understand that we have to 
look after our world, our forests. our oceans, our 
atmosphere. 'Ihere will certainly always be people 
who think that money is everything. We have the 
te<:hnology, hut we need the wisdom to go with it. 

IIiEI PrepoSitions 
I It wasn't an accident. She broke it on purpose. 
2 What's for dinner? I'm starving. 
3 He isn't in the office this week. He's away on 

business. 
4 When you go. keep in touch with me via email. 
5 Transport workers are on strike for better pay. 
6 I don't nee<! other people. I like being by myself. 

IIIIIJ Thank you and goodbye! 
I A Well, iI's late. I must be going now. Thank 

you so much for a lovely evening. 
B My pleasure! 
A And the food was delicious! 
B I'm glad you liked it. I hope you get home 

all right. Bye! 
A Bye! And thanks again! 

2 A Thank you so much! It was so kind of you. 
B That's all right! 
A I'm so grateful for all your help. 
B Don't mention il! 
A Er .. . Would you mind helping me with just 

one more thing? 
B or course not! No problem! 

3 A I hope you have a good flight! Who's 
meeting you? 

B My sister Sarah. 
A Remember to give her my love. 
B Will do. OK, it's boarding. I have to go now. 

Bye! 
A Right. Look after yourself! Bye! 

4 A Thanks for haVing me. I reallyenjoye<! 
staying with you. 

8 You're welcome. It ""-as a pIeasuff. Come 
back and see us again sometime! 

A That's very kind. .\t.aybe nat}'Rrl 

C That would be 10\"dy! 
5 A Have a safe journey! 

8 Thanks. I'U text you when I ~ 
A Say hello to your parents from me. 
8 I will Oh! The train's leaving! 
A OK! Bye! Take care! 
8 See you soon! Bye! 

6 A Goodbye! And thanks for everythint It 
was great fun! 

8 I really enjoyed being your teacher. 
C We learned such a lot with yo"'! 
8 Thank you! Good luck with your English. 

Keep pract iSing! 
A We will! 

------------------------------------------------T,T~un-~ OS 



Grammar Reference 

UNIT I 

11 Tenses 
This unit tw uamples of the Prestnt Simple and Present Continuous, 
the Past Simple. and two furun forms: going to and !he Present 
Continuous for the future. 

All these Imscs are coyem:i again in later units. 

Presml lmses Unit 2 
Put ten50eS Units 3 and 9 
Future forms Unil 5 
"IlIe aim in this unit is 10 ~ise what you already know. 

Present tcn.scs 
~ liva in London. 
I tcnI SIO(h day. 
I'm savilll mo"9 fer my mUClltioll. 
'J'h,ryW stlUlyin, in G langua~ schooL 

Pullen5C 

Thty mut'td to CaJSDda thir1)' ywTS ago. 
1#uJ4 II bdd rlCcidvIt last month. 

Futu.re (orms 
"", PIlI Ut stwiy for Q Maskrs thgru. 
WMt IIUY YOII doUr, lOmgm? 

U Audary_ 

n..e PrUCDl Coori ...... 1S usa Ihc auxiliuy Vft'b to be in all forms.. 

~ Quatioo 
SlIt' u tNdint- Is w ~ 
n..y ~ """""'r. film- """" - rNy """""'r 
Ncp~ 

He ;,,(1 /auning fundL 
1'". Mt sJnping. 

VuiI (orms with no auxiliary verb 
In the Prestnt Simple and the Past Simple there is no auxiliary verb 
in the positive. We use the auxiliary verb do in the questions and -PMi~ 
Thq ~ ill A.u.stnzliA. 

Ii< """""_. 
Neptiw 
I don't WOTk in Na.> rori:. 
" to dldtt't waldr TV. 

Question 
Do fhq live in London? 
Whm did Bill go? 

Yr:sJNo questions ha,'e no question word. 

An you hot? y~ I am./No, I'm not. 
Does he sptak English? Yes, ~ doa.INo, he doesn't. 

2 QuestioIls can begin with a question word. 

... iw ... ilat ... 'him how who when why whost 

WNrTi t~ stlUion? 

Why arr you ilwglUng? 
WJr.os.t IS !his coot? 
H_ doo she go to work? 

116 EE ..... ' ...... oIl .... "' .... OLe>! U-2.1 

3 What, which, and whose can be followed by a noun. 
Wlud size do you toke? 
Which coat is your-$? 
Whose book is this? 

4 Which is generaUy used when there is a limited choice. 

Which is your pen? The bltuk one or the blue one? 

This rule is not always true. 

::~ I newspaper do you rtad? 

5 How can be foUowed by an adj«tive or an adverb. 

How big is his new cor? 
How flUt does it go? 

How can also be followed by much or many. 
How much is this sandwich? 
How mony brothers and sisters lulve you got? 

UNIT 2 

1.1 Pment Simpl. 

..... 
Positive and negative 

I 
You live 
w, don't live 
Th<y 

H, 
lives 

"" It doesn't live 

Question 

I 

do yoo 
w, 

Where th<y 

h, 
d"" ,h, 

" 
Do you Iiu Peter! 
Does he speok French? 

U .. 

near hert. 

live? 

Sho rt answer 
Yes, I do. 
No, he doesn't. 

The Present Simple is used to express; 

1 a habit. 

I get up at 7.JO. 
/0 smokes too much . 

2 :l ract which is always true. 
Vegetarians don't eat meot. 
We come from Spoin. 

3 a fact which is true for a long time. 

Jlive in Oxford. 
She works in a bank. 



2.2 Present Continuous 

Fonn 
am/iS/(lre + -ing (present part iciple) 

Positive and negative 

I 
'm (am) 
'mnot 

H, 
'$ (is) 

Sh, 
It 

isn't 

I YO" 're (are) W, 
They 

aren't 

Questio n 

.m 

i, 
What 

.~ 

Are you going? 
Is A,ma working? 

U .. 

..... orking. 

I 

h, 

"" it wearing? 

YO" w, 
they 

Short a nswer 
Yes. 1 (lm./No, I'm not. 
Yes, she iJJNo, she isn't. 

The Present Continuous is used to express: 

I an activity happening now. 

They're playing/ontball in the garden. 

NOT 
NOT 

She ran'ttalk now because she's wlUhing her hair. 

~ 
r~, :HIe;. 

2 an activity happening around now, but perhaps not at the moment 
of speaking. 
He's studying maths at university. 
J'm reading a good book allhe moment. 

3 a planned future arrangement. 
I'm seeing the doctor (It 10.00 tomorrow. 
What are you doing this evening? 

2.3 Present Simple and Present Continuous 
Read the righl and wrong sentences. 
FrrlSer comes from Scot/(lnd. 
NOT r,.Ut. i, i!tlfllj'rg'jl1tllll Sectldll4. 
I'm re(lding a good book (It the moment. 
NOT .' rm4 tI tt'(J4 b8"o\! at tire '''''lIIelit. 

2 Some verbs express a state, not an activity, and are usually used in 
the Present Simple only. 
She likes the Rolling Slonts. 
NOT SI,e" liki.rg' the R"ni,,: &M"t:t. 
Ilmow what you mNn. 
NOT lill Jurll .. j,rg' .. hat)"" II.MH. 

Similar verbs are think, (lgrte, understand, lollt. 

2.4 "" •• got,""" 
Fonn 

Positln 

I/ You/We/They 
have I 

\'e got 
ty,'(l sisters. 

He/She h" 
" go< 

Negative 

I/ You/WelThey 
don't have 
haven't got 

doesn't have 
any money. 

He/She 
hasn't gOt 

Q uestion 

Do lIyou! 
..... e/ they ha\'e a ne ..... car~ 

Do<. he/she 

Have IJ)"ouJ 
..... e/they go< a new car? 

H" he/she 

Sho rt answer 

Ye.s, I da.n..'o, I don't. 

I 

Do you have on iPhone? 
Ha~ you gol "''' iPhone? )'U. I ,",,_./N ... I "' ........ 'r. 

Note 
We can use contractions (Ve and $) ... ilh iun't gor, bUE nol ... 1th Nn't. 
I'l"t; got a jister. 
I h(lve a sjsll'r. NOT {",e oj ,i1k'. 

U .. 
How and hove gol mn.n the same. Hrl1'I! got is more informal. 
We use it a 101 when ..... e speak. btu not: $0 much .... hen ... ·e .... rite. 
H,we you got w rimd 
1M UK Juu a ~lluion of 60 miUian.. 

In Ammcan English. have + doIdoes is much lllOI"e common. 

2 How: and Nn't got express poss.rssion. 

I have 
I\'e got a new car. 

She has 
three children. She's got 

He has 
blond hair. He's got 

3 When ha~ + noun expresses an acthity or a habit, have (nolNn't 
got) is used. Look at these sentences. 
I h(ll'e a sha,,"'t'T e>"t1""y day. 
NOT }\tttJf" M61+e, eoe,> tl",. 

What time do you hOlY /u/1{h? 
NOT What tilllt ha' t)""'fdr/to,lth? 

4 In the past tense, .... e use hod with did and didn't. 
I 'wd a bicycle when 1 W0.5 young. 
Did you have a nice weekend? 
J didn't have any money when I WQj a student. 

Gr.nmir Reference 2.2- 2.4 tl1 



UNIT 3 

lJ Put Simple 

..... 
1be fonn of the- Past Simple is the same for all persons. 

PosiUn 

I 
H<JSbdh 
Yoo 
We-
n..,-

Ncplin' 

finished 
arrived 
went 

yesterday. 

The ~ti ... e of the Past Simple is formed .... ith didn't. 

I 
Hd She/!t 
y"" 
We 
Th,y 

Question 

didn't (did not) arrive yesterday. 

The question in the Past Simple is formed with did. 

Wben did she/you/ther/et" i arrive? 

Did you go to work yesterday! 
Did it rain last night~ 

Short answer 
Yes, I did. 
No, it didn't. 

SpoItin, of....,w ...... 
The normal rule is to add -td or -d . 

.... -orklworked start/staned live/lived lo ... e/Io\"ed 

:: Som" .non verbs .. ill> onl)' one syllable doublt the (onsonanL 

SlOp/SlOpped plan/planned 

3 "ems ending in a comonanl + -J'. change the -r [0 -ied. 
study/studied carry/carried 

But " . 
play/played enjoy/enjoyed 

There are many common irregular H'rbs. See the list on piSS. 

u.. 
"I'M Past Simple expresses a completed past action. Notice some of the 
time expressions. 

We pW)'M rmnis last SUllda>~ 

I worlud in London in lOOi. 
John lift tlOOO minutes ago. 

3.1 Past Continuous 

..... 
lO1l$/lOoeTf: + \'~rb -ing (present participle) 

Posith'e and negath 'e 

VHe/Shd h 
. ., 
... ·asn't ( ... ·as not) 

You/\\'eJTh~r 
were 
weren't (wen- not) 

.. ~ .. Refatncell-14 

working. 

Question 

I 

h' w"' 'h' 
\-\'hat it doing? 

yO" 
were w, 

they 

Short answer 
Were you working yesl~rday? Yes, 1 was.!No, I wasn't. 

Use 
The Past Continuous e:xpresses a past activity that has duration. 
/ had a good time while 1 was living ;n Par;s. 
You were making a lot of noise Insl nigllt. Were you hnving a party? 

2 The activity was in progress before, and probably after, a time in 
the past. 
'What were you doing at 8.00 last night?' '/ was watching TV,' 
When / woke up this morning, the sun was shining. 

1.3 Past Simple and Past Continuous 
The Past Simple expresses completed past actions. The Past 
Continuous expresses ac tivities in progress. Compare these 
sentences. 
/ washed my hair last night. 
I was washing my hair when you phoned. 
'What did you do at the weekend?' '1 played tennis.' 
We were playing tennis when it started to rain. 

2 A Past Simple action can interrupt a Pas t Continuous ac tivity 
in progress. 

When I phoned Simon Ire was having a shower. 
I was doing my homework when Jane arrived. 

J In stories, the Past Continuous can describe the scene. The Past 
Simple tells the action. 
II was a beautiful day. The sun was shining and the birds were 
singing, so we decided to go for a picnic. We put everything in 
the car. 

.., 3.4 Prepositions in time expressions 

" 'n on 

at six o'clock in 2007 
on Saturday 

at midnight 
in the morning! 

on Monday morning 
at Christmas 

afternoonJevening on Christmas Day 
in summer at the weekend 
in two weeks' time on January 18'" 

no preposit ion 

two weeks ago next month 
yesterday e\<ening tomorrow morning 
this afternoon tonight 



UNIT 4 

4.1 bpressk)ns of quantity 

Counl and uncount nouns 
1 It is important to understand the difference between count and 

uncount nouns. 

Count nouns UnCOlln! nouns 

acup water 

a girl sugar 

an apple milk 

'"'88 music 
a pound money 

We can say three cups, two girls. ten pounds. We can count them. 
We cannot say t h ~ ""'e" . fillet! IIHuit!. "He ", ,,,,t). We cannot 
counllhem. 

2 Count nouns can be singular or plural. 
This cup is foil. 
These cups an empty. 

UnCOI.lnt nouns can only be s ingular. 

The walu is cold. 
The ~ather WQJI terrible. 

much and many 
1 We use milch with uncount nouns in questions and negatives. 

How much money have you gOI? 
Then isn', much milk left. 

2 We use many with count nouns in questions and negatives. 

How mll"Y fHople Wl'T"e at Ihe party? 
I didn't/au many photos on holiday. 

some and (my 
1 Some is used in positive sentences. 

f(J like some sugar. 

2 Any is used in questions and negatives. 

Is there lIny sugar in this tea~ 
Have you got lIny brothers and sislers? 
We don'l hllve any washing-up liquid. 
I didn't buy IIny IIppies. 

3 We use some in questions that are requeslS or offers. 
Can I have some Clllre~ 
Would you like some tea? 

4 The rules are the same for someone, anything, IInybody, 
somewhere, etc. 

I've got somethingfor you. 
Hello? Is IInybody here? 
There isn'l IInywhere to go in my lawn. 

II few and II IWle 
I We use II few with count nouns. 

There are II few biscuits left, but not mllny. 

2 We use a lillie with unrount nouns. 

I only hllve a little time. 

lIlotllots of 
1 We use a lotllots of with both count and uncount nouns. 

There's a lot of butter. 
I've got lots o/friends. 

2 A /ol//ols of can be used in questions and negatives. 
Are there lots of tourists in your country? 
There isn't a lot 0/ butter, but Iheres enol/gil. 

4.2 Artidn - a, on, and ~ 
The indefinite article a or an is used with singular, count nouns 10 

refer 10 a thing or an idea for 1M first time. 

lVe ha\T II cal and a dot. 
Theres II supnmarlrrt in.Admtt StTtt1.. 

2 The definite article the is used ... ith singular and plural, count and 
uncount nouns when both the spcaUr and the listentt kno-... the 
thing or idea already. 
We have II Cllt and II dog. TM au is old, but dw dot is just a puppy. 
I'm going to the Sllptnnllrkrt Do you \OWtI pnytJrinr. (We both know 
which supennari::et.) 

' nd efinite a rticle 
The indefinite anicle is used: 

with professions. 

I'm II leachn . 
She's lin IIrdri'ect. 

2 with SO~ aprm;ions of quantity. 

II pilir of a IinLe a ""'pie of a fow 
.3 With some e:r;pr-esOOos of frequmcy. 

onu a wed: thnt! tima 0 rUty 

" in exclamations l><Iith wMl + a count ooun.. 
Who' a lovdy day! 
Whll' a pity! 

Definite article 
The definite anicle is used: 

I before seas, rivers, hotds. pubs. thealtes. museums, and new~~ 
the Atlllnlic Ihe Brilish Muuum 
The Tima Ihe Ril: 

2 if there is only one of something. 
the lun Ihe Quet"rl Ihe (;(n"ft"l'lmnU 

3 wi th superlative adjectives. 

He's Ihe richat man in the .. vrld. 
Jane's Ihe oldest in I~ doss. 

No artkJe 
"The.-e' is no utide: 

briott pturaJ aod unc:ount nouns when ~ about things in_ 
llih poI41C1t$.. 
Milk is good for fOU-

2 bdor-e countries. !O'ooTls, Stl"ffts, languages., magazines, meals, 
airports, stations, and mountains. 

1 had lunch wilh John. 
I bought Cosmopolitan at Viclorill Station. 

3 before some places and with some fonus of transport.. 

at home 
at/to schooUuniversity 
by a< 

She goes to work by bus. 

in/to bed 
byb", 
by train 

1 "'Q.i lit hom~ )'fiterday t\Tning. 

at/to work 
by plane 
on fOOl 

4 in exclamations ... ith What + an uncount noun. 
Whlll beal/lifol W'tQthu! What /oud music! 

Note 
In the phrase go home, then: is no ankle and no prq><nition. 
I weIll homr early. NOT .. 'dill'" 1'(111,.. 

Granmir Roftt ...... 4.1 -41 09 



UNIT 5 

Jieno~ bar ,'ftb pmnns. There is .lisl of'-crb patterns on piSS. 

Verb - lei - 1l1finic:f\~ 

Tltty ...m to hly a MW car. Il:I lila to go abroad. 

2 Verb - -mg 
"''t' ""' zoUIr fa parties. I enjoy tr(;lvelling abroad. 

3 Verb - -mg or + to + lnfinith'c .... ; Ih no change in meaning 
b sIIu1aI to rain/raining. 
I conti,uud to work/working in the library. 

-4 Verb - prqx>Sition + -ing 
",t'rt tn/Tlki"g of moving houu. 
I'm looking/orM-Qed to having more f ru lime. 

Jih doing and " 'Quid lila to do 

I Lih doing and low doing exprm a general enjoyment. 
I lib »'Orlci"g QJ Q teachn ., I am a teacher and I enjoy it. 
I ltwr dancing. s This is one of my hobbies. 

1 Would lih to do and "''01.I1d love to do express a preference now or 
at ~ spKific timt, 

I 'd lib to M a Itachn . • Whtn I grow up, J "''aIlt to bt a teacher. 
Thanks. I 'd /.ow to danu, '" At a party, I'm pltastd fOU asktd mt. 

Qufttion 
\\0uId )'Oilliu to dmlct! 
\\OuId)'01l liu to COnlt for a "'lJlk! 

Nott 

Short anS\o\o'tr 
)C!s, J 1\"01l1dJles. nJ love to. 
)'6, J l\"ouldJNo. thank you, 

No,l wouldn't is nOi common btaU5e it is impolite. 

5.1 Futuro forms ... , 
rom. 
will + infinitive ",ithoul /0 

WiU is a modal auxiliary \'erb. There is an introduction to modal 
auxiliary \'erbs on p143. The forms of will art the same for all ptrsons. 

Positin and nega tive 

UHdSbtlltIYou/WtlTht)' 

Quatton 
h"hat ~ will he!ycullhq M back? 

Short answer 
hill J'l'" help mt! )a, 1 will. 

Note 

come, 
help you, 
invi te Tom. 

~ I won't is impol.itt, II mtan5 " don't want to help rou.' 
A polite "'~y of S<lying 'no' hert is '1m afraid I can',.' 
'W/U)'OII gil'(' me a lift!' 'So~ I'm afraid I can't, ' 

Usc 
Will is used: 

to aprCSli a future intention made at the moment of speaking, 
'It's itJn('$ birthday: 'is it! /'11 buy h" $Om(' flowers: 
I'U riw )'011 my plIont nllmbtr: 
'Do)'OIl " 'anl t~ b/II(, or the red pen!' 'I'll take the red one: 

l to aprCSli an offer. 
I'U anT)' )'OIIT silitcase, \\'t'll do the I\"llShing-up. 

NO & 1IIIIIIII WathCll: 5.1 - 51 

3 10 express a fulurt fact. The s~aker thinks it is sure to happen in 
the future. 

I'll be 30 nat week. It will be a nice day tomorrow. 

This u~ is called the pure future. The speaker is talking about the 
future without expressing an intention, plan, or personal opinion. 

,oint to 

rom. 
am/is/art + going + to -t infinitive 

Posit ive and negative 

I 
'm (am) 
'm not 

He/She 's (is) 

" isn't going to leave. 

YO" 're (are) 
We 
Th,y aren't 

Q uestion 

.m I 

When [, hel shel it going to arrive? 

." you/wt/ they 

Short answer 
Are they going 10 gel married? Yu, Iheyart}No, they aren't. 

U .. 
Going to is u5e'd: 

I to express a fut ure d«ision, intention, or plan made before the 
moment of sptaking. 

How 10llg are they going to stay in Rome? 
She isn't going to have a birlhday party. 

2 when we can see or feel n ow that something is certain to happen 
in the fut ure. 

Look at liI('.jt' doud$! It s going to rain. 
Watch oul! You'rego illg to drop that vase. 

will o r goillg to? 
Look al the use of will and going to in these sentences. 

I'm going to make a chicken casserole for dinner. 
(I decided this morning and bought everything for it) 
What can 1 cook for dinner~ ET , .. I know! I'll make a chicken 
casserole! (I decided at the moment of speaking.) 

Present Continuous 
The Prtsent Continuous for tht future is used: 

to express a planntd future arrangement 

I'm mutillg my cousin for lunch. 
'What are you doillg Ih is weekend?' 
'We're having a parly. Can you come?' 

2 with the verbs go and come. 
She's coming on Friday. 
I'm going home early tonight. 

Somttimes there is little o r no difference between going to and the 
Present Continuous to express a futu re arrangement. 

We're seeing a film this evenirrg. 
We're going to see a film this evening. 



UNIT 6 

6.1 What ... lik.? 

ron. 
what + to be + subject + like? 

A Wha", your teacher like? 
A Willi' are his parents likt? 
A What WI.lS your holiday like? 
A What wtre the beaches Iilc~? 

Nole 
I We don't use like in the answer, 

B She's very patient. 
B They're I't'ry kind, 
S Wonderful. We swam /I lot, 
B OK. but soml! wtrt dirty. 

She's patient. NOT 5lrt" like ~dtitnt. 

2 Like in this question is a preposition, not a verb: 
'Whats Jim lib?' 'He's intelligent and kind, mId very good-looking.' 

3 In these sentences like is a verb: 
'What does Jim like?' 'He lius motorbikes find plnying tennis.' 

Use 
What , .. like? means 'Descri~ somebody or something. Tell me 
about it. I don't know anything about it.' 

2 How's your mothtr? asks about health. It dotsn't ask for a description. 
'How's your mother?' '$he's very well, thank you.' 

6.2 Comparative and superlative adjectives 

Fonn 

I Look at the chart 

Comparatin~ Su~rlatiYe 

Short cheap ch~aper cheapest 

adjectives small small~r smallest 
' big bigg~r biggest 

Adj~ctlves fu nny funni~r funniest 
that ~nd ~arly earlier earliest 
in -), h~avy heavier heaviest 

Adjectives careful mor~ careful ""'" a«fuI 
with two boring mor~ boring ""'" boring 
syllablH expensiv~ more expensive ""'" apcm;v. 
or more interesting more interesting most inlen'$dng 

Irregular roc further """'" good better "'" adjectivH b.d wo"" .,,'" 
• For short ad}ecllves with on~ vowel + one consonant, doubk the 
consonant: h011 hollerlhollesl; fallfallerlfallesl, 

2 Than is often used after a comparative adjectiv~, 
I'm younger Ihan Barbara, 
Barbaras more intelligent than Sarllh, 

Much can come befor~ the comparative to give emphasis, 
Shes much nicer Ihan her sisler, 
Is Tokyo much more modern than London? 

3 The is used befor~ superlative adjectivH, 
He's the funniest boy in the cltw, 
Which is 'he tallest bUilding in 'he world! 

I 

I 

Use 
Comparati\'cs compar~ on~ thing. person, or action ... ;th ~ 
She's ,alln' than me, 
London;' more expnuflY than Rome.. 

2 We use su~ to compare somebody or something ... ;th tht 
whole group, 
She's the talle:a in tJw dau-
II's the most upnuWe hold m u.e-.vrld. 

3 As ", as sho\.-s that 5OmC'lhing is tht same or equal 
Jim's as tall as Peter. 
I'm as wvrried as )'014 arr.. 

4 Not as ... as shows that.something isn't the AIDe Of ~ 

She isn't as tall as her mDfhc; 
He isn't nearly as df''n' as me! 

UNIT 7 

7.1 _ Porfect 

ron. 
hal-dhas + -ed (past participle) 
The past partidpl~ of lTgUIar \YJbS ends in -ed. ~ are nwty 

common irregular \'erb~ See the I.ist on p 158. 

You/Wenner 

HdSht/lt 

Question 

Note 

\'e (ha\'e) 
ha\'m't 

'5 (has) 
hasn't 

............. 
1'G, 1 "-rfl.o'o, 1 Mvm"t. 
}'"- W Iuu..JNo. W NuKL 

We c:armot use l"vr. thql't-, lit$. f1C. in short answm.. 
Ya, I Jun.e.. NOT ~ 
Yes, -.'t' have. NOT r..." hC " t . 

Use 
The Present Perfect expresses an action or state which began in 
th~ past and continues to the pr~nt. 
I'.'e known John for six )'tors, 
How «mg kave you worbd for The London Gautt~? 

The time expressions for and siner arc common ",;m this use.. 
We use for with a period of time, and sinu "'ith a point in tiJJK. 
We've lived hen for thret years, (a period of time) 
They'\'t lived hen since 1010, (a point in tim~) 
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Note 
In many languages, th..is use is expressed by a present tense. But in 
English. we say: 
htn" has bun a f~C for fen ytON. 
NOT :'tle. i1 01 Itolt'ho!'" fo. Itil JM. J. 

2 1M Pr~nt ~rfe-ct conn«tS the present and the past. II expresses 
uperiences in life before now. 

I've rut a Iof of famous peopk. (before now) 
Sk Iuu won a /of of owanU. ( in her life) 
1'"" tTavt:lled a lot in Africa. (in my life) 
Sk's wriltnl tllm books. (up to now) 

The action can continue to the present. and probably into the future. 
He's nuule six TV programmes. (So far. He'll probably make more. ) 

El'I!T and nL'"Vl'T are common with this use. 
Havr)'Ou rver b«n to Africo~ 
I've newr played poke. 

3 The- Present Perfe-ct upresses a past action with results in the 
presenL It is oftm a recent past action. 
I've lost my walla. (I haven't got it now.) 
The la.ri~ arr-iwd. (I t's outside the door now.) 
Has tN postman wen? (Is there a parcel for me?) 

The adverbs just, already, and yet are common with this use. 

Ytf is used in questions and negati\'es. 

SUs j usl Md some good news. 
I've oJruuJy Juuf bmlk/ost. 
Hill the post1ftQn ~n yd? 
lt~ 11.00 and she hasn't got up yet. 

1J. _ p.,fKt one! PiSt 5impIo 

Read and compare tM use of the Past Simple and the Present Pnfect 
in~'""'t~ 

l iMd in Paris for two yean. Jrum 2007-2009. (The action is finished.) 
I've livul in London since 2009. (I still do. The action is not finished) 

I've bem to Scoliand. (This is an experience in my life.) 
I .. 'nlI wilh ,"y hu.sbtlnd two years ago. (At a definite past time.) 
'Haw you twr fletwn in a Nlicopter?' 'Yes, I have.' 
' \ \I"hn-t did you fir?' " fI- over Ntw York.' 
'Oh tkor. I've broknl my glasses.' 
'W1ulI~ed?' 

'/ dropIHd thnn: 

2 These are common time expressions used with the Past Simple and 
the Present Perfect. 

Past Simple 

"" W«k 
)~erday 
1M day bmlrt }'6lerday 
in 1999 
on July 21-
Wee months ago 
for two "'-eeks (but now ended) 

M1 Ga 'I'_ Waaa 7J-8J 

PTesent Pc:rfect 

since Monday 
e>.·er 
nl"o'e r 
just 
""'dy 
yel 
for two weeks (and continues) 

UNIT 8 

8.1 have to 

ron. 
has/hove + to + infinitive 

Posi tive and negative 

I have 
You/WefThey don't have 

He/She h" 
It doesn't have 

Q uestio n 

lIyou/we/they 

to work hard. 

Do 
work hard? have to 

O~, 
he/she/il 

Do y<Ju have to wear a uniform? 
Does he have to go now? 

Past of have to 

Short answer 
Yes, 1 do. 
No. he doesn't. 

The past tense of have to is had 10, with did and didn't in the question 
and the negative. 

/ hod to get up early this morning. 
Why did you have to work lasl weekend? 
I didn't have to do any housework when I was a child. 

U .. 
Ha ve to expresses strong obligation. The obligation comes from 
'outside' - perhaps a law, a rule at school or work, or someone 
in authority. 

You have 10 fHl5S a driving tesl if y<Ju wonl to drive a cor. 
(That's the law.) 
1 have to Slort work at 8.00. (My company says I must.) 
The doclor says I have to do mort" exercise. 

2 Don't/doesn't have to expresses absence of obligation (it isn't necessary). 

You don'l htwe to do Ihe washing-up. I've got a dishwasher. 
She doesn't hDve to work on Monday. It 's her day off. 
I didn't have 10 gel up early Ihis morning, bUll did gel up because 
it was such a lovely day. 

Note 
Have gol to is more informal. It usually expresses an obligation on one 
particular occasion. 
Look 01 the time! I've got to go. 
I'm going 10 bed. I've got to get up early 10morTOW. 
Shes got to work hard. Her exams storl next week. 
The forms of have got to + infinitive are the same as have got + noun. 
See p137. 



8.2 Introduction to modal auxiliary verbs 

Fonn 
These are modal auxiliary verbs, 

I can could must shall should will .... uuld 

They have certain things in common: 

I They go with another verb and add meaning. 
He tlln play the guitar. 
I must wash my hair. 

2 There is no s in the third person Singular. The form is the same 
for all persons. 
She ran danre very well. 
He should tTy harder. 
It will rain soon. 
We must hurry. 

) There is no do/does in the question. 
Can she sinr. 
Shall ~ go now? 

4 There is no don't/doesn', in the negative. 
I wouldn', like to be a learher. 
They ran', speak Frtnch. 

Note 
will not", won', 
It won', rain tomorrow. 

S Most modal verbs refer to the present and future. Only ran has a 
past tense form, could. 
I rould swim when J was three. 

8.3 should 

Fonn 
should + in£i.nitM without to 
The forms ol sItouJd an- the same lOr- all persons. 

Positive and MpliTe 

You/We(fhey 
HeJShe 

Q uestion 
Should Yshe/they ue a dtxtor? 
Do you think Yhe/we should ~ II ~ 

Should 1 phone home? 
Should 1 buy a motorbiu? 

U .. 

Sbort~ 
Yn, yeN ..-..w. 
No, yotI~ 

Should is used to express what the speaker thinks is the bcsI dung 
to do. It expresses mild obligation, or advice. 
I should do mort work. (This is my opinion.) 
You should do more work. (This is my advice.) 
Do you think we 5houW stop? (I'm asking for your opinion.) 

2 Shouldn't expresses negative advice. 

You shouldn't sit so rlou to tM Tv. Its bad for your eyes. 

3 Should expresses the Opinion orlhe speaker, and Il ls orten 
introduced by I think or I don't think.. 
I think politirians should listen mort'. 
1 don't think prop/e should get married until thq'rt 21. 

8.4 must 

Fonn 
must + infinilhoe without to 
11K- fonru of must an- the same lOr- all penom.. 

Positmand~ 

I 
Yo"/W"""r 

"""'" 
Note 

..... m_' 
Questions with must are possible, but haw to is more common. 
What time do we haw to kave? 

U .. 
Must expresses strong oblig~tion. Genenlly. this obligation comes 
from ' inside' the speaker. 
I mlUt have a shower. (I think th is is necessary.) 
We mlUt gel a new (ar. 

2 You must ... c~n express ~ strong suggestion. 
You must sa Ihe Monet exhibition. It s wonderfuL 
You mlUt gfWl me a call when youn nut in town. 
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UNIT 9 

9.1 Put Perfect 

r.nn 
hod + -M past participle. 
11K past participl~ of regular "erbs ends in oed. There are many 
common irregular verbs. See the list o n piSS. 

Posith'c and negath-c 

I 
HeJShc/l1 
YoulWdIhey 

'd (had) 
hadn't 

arrived. 

Question 

I 
Had helshe/it 

we/you/they 

Short answer 
res, l luui 
No, thty hadn't. 

u.. 

left already? 

We' USC' the Past Perfect 10 express an action in the past which 
happenN brlore another action in the past. 
When I Il7TilTd attN tMatrt, the play hlJd a/ready started. 

1 We use the Pas!: Simpk to ~ actions in the order they happened. 
I...ook aI these- aaioos in t:M Past Simple. 
Action I ActiOD 2 
"I'M braT waIL ~ trUUI c_ down from the tru .. 
John ILft doL p<U'J< 1_ 
Thq ... ~ a long "'-cry. Thq wrn" rind. 

Noriee ho- t.h..y ...... exp._d ...... g th~ Put Perfect.. 
Action 2 Action I 

'1k man (Qtnf' down from the 1m: ... after the bear had gont. 
Whm I ann'Ui at the party ... John had left. 
Thq >oYn tired ... beC1l1lSe they'd ",'allred a 

IOr/gway. 

3 If it is dear that one action .... -as completed before, it isn't necessary 
to USC' tht Past Perfect. 
I tidied up afta l'lYryOne went home. 
I tidied up afur t'Vtryonf had gone home. 

9.2 Conjunctions 

We use conjunctions to join sentenccs. 
I .. iIm, while, as soon as, after, before, as, and until, are conjunctions 

of time. They can go in two places in the sentence. 
When I arriwd home, Tom was cooking the meal. 
Tom .. us talking to me while he .. 'as cooking the meal. 
As.soon as I arriwd home, Tom started cooking the meal. 
Tom rooked the meal aft" I arriwdiI'd arrived home. 
He had cooked the meal lwfort I arril't'd home. 
As he " 'as talking, I was thinking about Ihe last time weil met. 
He didn'r start cooking the meal until I arrived home. 

M4 61_,",_ Reft!iiin 9.1-10J 

2 50 is a conjunction of result. 
He was bored so he we,rt for a walk. 

because is a conjunction of reason. 
He went for a walk because he was bored. 

3 but and aitlrough are conjunctions which join contrasting ideas. 
It was raining, but we played tennis. 
Although it was mining, we played tennis. 

9.3 so, such (a), so many, so much 

Fonn 

50 + adjective/adverb 
/ was so scared. 
He a/ways drives so fast. 

such a + adjective + singula r noun 
She's such a nice person. 

such + adjective + pluraVuncounta ble noun 
The Smiths are such frie ndly neighbours. 

so many + plural nouns 
Some children have so many toys. 

so much + uncountable nouns 
Footballers earn so much money these days. 

u .. 
So and such are used for emphasizing an adj«tive or noun. They are 
used more in spoken than written English. They are often exclamations, 
with an exdamation mark (!). 
He woris so hani! is stronger than He works very hard. 

UNIT 10 

10.1 The passive 

r.nn 

amlis/are 
waslwere 
has/have been 
will 

+ ·ed (past participle) 

The past participle of regular verbs ends in ·ed. There are many 
common irregular past participles. See the list on p iSS. 

Present 
English Is $poken all over the world. 
l DO million mobile phones are thrown away every year. 
Flat cars aren't made in France. 
Where is coffee grown? 

Pu t 
The first lext message was sent In 1989. 
They weren't injured ill the accldell t. 
When was television invented? 



Present Perfect 
A lot of new features have wen addu! 
The bank~ been robbed! 
We haven't been invited to the wedding. 

wifi 
1O,(}(}O cars will be produced next year. 
The cars won't be sold in the UK. 

Are cars made in your countr),? 
Has my car been repaired? 
Will landUne phones be replaced 

by mobiles? 

Note 

Short answers 
Yes, the)' are./No, they aren't. 
Yes, it has.!No, it hasn't. 
Yes, they wi/UNo, they won',. 

The passive infinitive (to be + oed) is used afte r modal auxiliary verbs 
and other verbs which are followed by an infin itive. 
Driving should be banned in city centres. 
The house is going to b£ knocked down. 

U .. 
The rules for tense usage in tbe passive are the same as in the active. 
Present Simple to express habit: 
My car is serviced regularly. 

Past Simple to express a finished action in the past: 
America was discovered by Glristopher Columbus. 

Present Perfect to express 'an action which began in the past and 
continues to the present: 
'Smartphones' have been sold since 2007. 

2 The object of an active verb becomes the subject of a passive verb. 
Notice the use of by in the passive sentence. 

Active Shakespeare 

Passive was written by Shakespeare. 

3 The passive is not just anolher way of expressing the same sentence 
in the ac tive. We choose the acti\'e or the passive depending on what 
we are more interested in. 
Hamlet was written in 1600. (We are more interested in HamIel.) 
Shakespeare wrote Hamlet in 1600. (\\'e are more inlt:re5ted in who 
wrote it. l 

Note 
The subject of an active sentence is not mentioned in the passive 
sentence if it is not really important. 

Active People speak German in parts of Ita/y 
Passive German is spoken in parts of italy. 

NOT Ge! lI.a •• i, 1/'cke! . in fJa. /, 6j(Jlary Iry fJe8fJ1f. 

UNIT 11 

n.1 Present Perfect Continuous 

Fonn 
has/have + been + .ing (present participle) 

Positive and negatin 

I 
YO" 've (ha\"t) 
w, haven't 
They 

bten "'wDng.. 
H, 

's (has) 
She hasn't 
It 

Question 

How long 

Short answer 
Have you been runningr 

u~ 

Y", I ha".IN~ I ham,t 

The Present Perfect Continuous is used: 
I to express an activi ty which began in the past and continues 

to the present. 

He~ wen ,eaching music for years. 
It'$ been raining /or days. 

2 to refer to an activity with a re:sult in tM pr-t:§mL 

I 'm hot because I'w bnn nlnning. 
I haven't got any ~ bec.uuse f 'T bnn dwpping_ 

Note 
Sometimes lhere is link or DO differma in ronning beno'ttn 
the Present Perfta Simpk and Continuous.. 
How long Iuwr you worbd hct? 
How long Iuwe you bent WMking hue! 

2 Some \"tJbS ha,"t tM idea of a long time - wo.it. wort. learn . 
"awl. pIa,.. 
These "erbs can often be found in the Present Perfect Continuous.. 
1\ 'C bern waiting/or hours. 
Some verbs don't have the idea of a long time - find, start, buy, die, 
lose, break, stop. It is unusual to find these in the Present Perfect 
Continuous. 
I've bought a new drell. 
Ai)' cat has died. 
,1.1)' radio's broken. 

3 Verbs that express a state - like, low, know, h(l\'t (for possessioo), 
are not found in the Present Perfect Continuous. 
We've known each other for a few weeks. 
NOT We',e bu'l h:! 1""j.'t: tifr'll {Jfltt!l J~' if /off" ,,~ 

4 If the sentence gives a number or a quanti ty, the Present Perfect 
Simple is used. The Continuous is not possible. 
1'l'C been writing emai/s all morning. I've wriNm t .. 'tnty. 
NOT l"e b"~ !1 ,,~i'i!l~ '''tn,? 
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UNIT 12 

III first co"dition. 1 

..... 
If • ~ Simple. will ... infinith'c .... i rnout to 

~aad~e 
If 1 -t It..nl. rtI pass my uams. 
I/_ ..-z bny up. wt'" be late. 
1/ J"fN iT k:e. I _ ', ,,,,,ut for you. -" .. will you do if you don't go to university? 

Short answer 
" IIl]Oll go to unn-ersity if you pass your exams? Yes, 1 will, 

No, I won't. 

SoteJ 
1 Engti.sh uses a prestnl tense in the condition clause, not a 

fututt form. 
If illllins. I'll stay home. 
If 1 work hard, I'll pass. 

NOT Jfil " ill ,\I;n .. . 
NOT ifJ '/1 "",* haiti: ... 

1 lbc condition clause (if) can come al the beginning of the 
sentence or at the end. Notice the use of the (omma. 
If I IOwk hard. ru pass my exams. 
l'U pas.s my exQms if I IO'OTt hard. 

u.. 
The first conditional is usW to express a possible condition and 
a probable result in th<,o future. 
If it's SWIII~ 14'1!'1I go for Q picnic. 
You'U get l4'1!t if you don't tah Qn wnbrdJa. 

Ifand .... hen 
If c:xprtSSoeS a possibility thai something will happftl. 
When expr~ " 'hat the spt:;lkcr se-es as certain 10 happen. 
WlIm I get home, fU haw a shlrJt,er. NOT If:!!' k"me 

U.l might 

fonn 
might ... infinitin" .. i tboul to 
Mighl is a modal auxiliary verb. For an introduction to modal 
aUJiliill}' \'ems, see p143. 
Tbc: fonru of might are the same for all persons. 

Posith"e and negath'e 

H. 
h 
We 

Sole 

might 
might not 

go to the party. 
be late. 
rain tomorrow. 
go out for a meal tonight. 

Tbr ncgalh-e is often expressed with I don't think + will. 
I tlart't dtbrk it'll rain tomorrow. -Tbr ~ed question Might you .. . ? is W1USUai. It is very common 
., s; a question ",; tb Do you th ink ... + will .. . ? 

DoJOOthink 
it'll rain ? 
they'll come to our party? 

Sbort answer 
0.,. dmd: it'D rain? It might. 

M6 Go Itfaence 12.1-tlJ 

U .. 
Might is used to express a future possibility. It means will perhaps . 
It contrasts with will, which expresses a futu re certainty. 

England will win the match. 
(I am sure they will. ) 
England might win the malch. 
(It's possible, but I'm not sure.) 

11.3 Second conditional 

Fonn 
If + Past Simple, would + infinitive without to 
Would is a modal auxiliary \'erb. There is an introduction to modal 
auxiliary verbs on p143. 
The forms of would are the same for all persons. 

Positive and negative 
If I had more money, li:l (would) buy a new computer. 
If she knew the answer, she'd tell us. 
If I didn't like you, I wouldn't talk to you. 

Question 
Wllal would you do if you had a year ofj? 

Would YOII travel round the world? 
Short a n swer 
Yes, 1 would. 
No, 1 wouldn't. 

If they had the money, would they buy a new car? Yes, Ihey would. 
No, they wouldn't. 

Notes 
I As with the first conditional, the condition clauS(' can come at the 

beginning or the end of the sentence. 

If I had more time, I'd help. 
HI help if I had more time. 

2 Were is often used instead of was in the condition clause. 

If I were you, I'd go to bed. 
If he were taller, he'd be a policeman. 

3 The use of the past tense (If I had) and would does not refer to past 
time. It eXpresS('s distance from the present and unreality because it 
is different from the facts we know. 

If I had .. . (but I don't have ... ) 
I would .. . (but I won't .. . ) 

Use 
The second condi tional is used to express an unreal or improbable 
condition and its result. The use of the past forms show that is 
not reality. 

If I were the Pre5idcnt, I 'd stop all war. (But I'm not the President. "" 
reality) 
If "ived in a big house, I'd have a party. (But I live in a small fiat.) 

2 The phrase, If I were you, Iii ... , is often used to give advice. 

If I were you, I'd call1he doctor. 

Firs t and seco nd co nditio nal 
The first conditional is possible and probable . 
The second condit ional is improbable and sometimes impossible. 
If I win the tennis malch, I'll be so happy. (I think it's possible.) 
If I won the tennis march, n1 be so happy. (But I don't think I wilL) 



Word list 

UNIT I 

aboriginal adj 1,a:ba'Tld3;)nl/ 
accident n I'3!Kstd:mll 
amazing adj 1:I'metzloJ 
another time /a'nAO;>( r) taunt 
art gallery n 10 :1 'grelariJ 
as many as /az 'meni azJ 
attractive adj /OI'trrekllvl 
blind date n l,bJamd'de ll! 
borrow v I'bor;K.t/ 
Bulgaria n /bj\)'gc3ri31 
charity n I' lill'tat il 
ch«k-up " I' IJclr: IIpI 
cheek n ItJi:kI 
Cheers! Il f lazJ 
chopsticks pI n I't j opsllksf 
coach n /k;}lJtfl 
cosmopolitan adj 

I,kozma'pol il anl 
couple " I'kApl/ 
dales pI n Ide ll s! 
embarms v IIm'brerasi 
excited adj flk'sa lildl 
fi rst impressions n Ib:sl 

Im' preJnzl 
fl at adj Inretl 
gang n /9<£ 1J1 
Goodness! I'goomsf 
greet v Igri:tI 
Have a good weekend ! !hrev a god 

,wi:k'cndl 
hur ry n /' hAri/ 
impress v 11m' pres! 
interview n I' ml ;)vju:/ 
il doesn't matter III ' dAz(r)nt 

'mre! ;J(rV 
journey n I'd33:nif 
mainly ad ... r memlil 
marathon n I'mrero4bnl 
Master's degree n , 'mo:slarz 

d . 'gri:1 
messenger n I'mesmd3a(r)1 
mis takes pI n Iml'stelks/ 
more and more ImJ:( r) and 

rnJ:{r )! 
my pleasure Imal ' plc3~r)l 
nervous adj I'n3:Yas! 
never mind /'ney;){r) mamd! 
noise n InJ lzi 
Not a great look! " not a gre lt lukl 
noth ing much l'n"OIl) m"tII 
notice n , 'n;)(Jtls/ 
oldest adj r ;)Old lstl 
opening n " ;)Op;)nll)! 
percentage II Ipa'senlldy 
Pleased to meet you. Ipli:zd ta 

mill j ul 
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progress v I'praogres/ 
rais ins pi" " rclznzi 
readers pI PI I' ri :dazi 
reporter n In 'PJ:ta{r)l 
seat PI Isi:11 
shake v l/clkI 
shapes pI PI IIelpsl 
show round v ' I ao'mund! 
Shut up! II"t '"pi 
signs pI n l salnzi 
so many things Is;)O 'meni 910zl 
successful adj Isak 'sesfV 
sunshine PI rs"nlaml 
suppose v Isa'p;)Ozi 
survey PI 1'S3:YCII 
swap v Iswop! 
table manners pi" I'te lbl m3!nazi 
terrible adj / 'lcrabU 
theatre n /'913t a(r)l 
to have in common v lu h;ey tn 

'kom3n! 
train v It re tnl 
Turkish adj 1'13:kl/1 
wear v Iwea{r )l 
wise adj /walzi 
worry y , 'w"ri/ 

UNIT 2 

actually ady I'zktJualii 
afraid adj 1~'rreldJ 

architect II I'a:lolekll 
article PI l'o:ltkll 
average PI r EYandy 
behave v Ibl'helvl 
bright-red adj Ibnul redI 
Cheer up! ItII,*) "pi 
chill oul y h/II 'auU' 
dubs pi,. lkiAbzl 
currently adv r kArant lil 
dance musk n lda:ns 'mju:zlkI 
deaf adj ldeff 
depend on y Id l'pcnd 00/ 
depressed adj Idl 'prestl 
download v Idaon ' lJOd/ 
electro music PI II' lektf';)(J 

'mjo:zlkI 
energetiC adj le na 'd3et IkI 
enthusiastic adj Im9ju:zi'3!sll ki 
envious adj /' enYiasl 
extraordinary adj IIk's t rJ:dnril 
failures pI PI I'retlj;)zi 
feel at home /fi :1 at h;)(Jm/ 
festivals pi PI l'feslIvlzi 
flavour n r nelv;)( r)/ 
fort une PI I'rJ:tlu:nI 

pi '" plural adj'" adjecti\'e 
ady '" ad\-erb 
conj = conjunctk>n 
co/I == coUoquial 

p"p = preposition 
pro" = pronoun 
PP '" pasI pWc:ipk 

II = noun v== \'Ub 
opp '" opposite US '" American English 

gig n IgigI 
grateful adj l 'grellfV 
grow v (gr;)O/ 
happiness II I'hzpin3Sf 
health PI lhel9/ 
huge adj Ihju:dy 
image PI I' lmldy 
jars pI II Id30:zi 
jealous adj /'d3elas/ 
jogging PI I'd30911J' 
joy PI Id3JII 
lie-in PI " lal ml 
lipstick PI I'hpsllkI 
major adj r meld3'*Y 
marketing II I'ma:klliol 
Mind rour own business! I'mamd 

ja ;)On ,blzn3Sf 
neighbours pI n I'nelbazi 
obviously ady l' ooYiaslii 
on the way Ion ~3 well 
on their own lon6c~r)';)On l 

opportunity" I,oP3'tju:n3til 
ordinary adj I'J:dnril 
planning PI /' pla:nl ol 
pleasure II I'ple33(r)/ 
products pi n I'prod" kts/ 
relationship n Irt ' le llnllpI 
remarkable adj Irl ' mo:k~ 

satisfaction PI l$lrtls 'rak/~ 
saxophone PI r szksarXlnl' 
score PI Isb:(r)l 
seem PI /'si;~ 

seiling If I~hl)! 
sih'tt PI f Sllva(rY 
single PI r SllJ9l1 
sman adj 1sma:1I 
stmsed adj Jstt6t1 
suspicious adj sa'Spl/as! 
tea parties pi,. I'ti: pa:t izl 
tout v h:>:(rY 
unnopiorcd adj I,Antm'pbldl 
unusual adj l"n'ju:3;K! 
young people" Ij"O 'pi:pU 

UN IT 3 

~ .. f ztll'-elll 
admire- .. x"maJa(rY 
ach"eDnltt,. xI'veutla(r )t' 
ach'mNrCr " xl -eullx;)(r)l 
apprtOatt- .. ~'pri:flC"

a.rxummt " r a:gjamMtl 
bnl .. Ibi: 
bite" IbuL 
bleed W' ibli;d/ 
cabin crew ,. I'tdlm bu:J 
chute n /u:u 
coast n /tXlQ. 
com~ .II Ibm'paixt. 
crime n Ib'almI 
damage W' r dimudjl 
dangerous I2idj rdcmd~ 
dearly adv rdJ~ 
endanger W' UI'detnd:;,a(r)t 
enormous Gdj l ' lU:J1131S1 

explode v tk 'spbud 

explosion 1'1 hk'spbu-."n 
f:ame " lfe ,mJ 
fangs pi n /fzOzl 
flight attendant PI Iflall 

,l'ttnd;m 
folk hero If ff:lOk 'hi"""'" 
fortSl If N ()Cut.! 
(Of'eStry adj I'f onsuil 
fountain If rJauouni 
furious'y ruIv rfju;ri~ 
guid~ If 19a.tdl 
guns pl If !J.'\.O.zI 
half-time n ,OO:f'tannl 
twnmod 1'1 r bz:mXI 
Madllnc " rbedlatnl 
hostile adj r bDSla.J.V 
injund adj r lnd:>adl 
jungle If r d:;.U)9U 
knh'CS pl PI lnal\71 
land v nrendl 
length PI neoQl 
locker " I'lok*),! 
1051 his cool flos t hlz ku:1 
mend v Imendl 
monkeys pl" r m.\UkiZl 
Q\'erhead tuij r:MJv~bcdl 
PA s)'Stem PI Ipi: 'e l SIStam/ 
permission" Ip;)'milni 
qUil v Jl; ..... n l 
react v lri 'zkt 
record " n 'k;):dI 
refuse \. In'!ju:zI 
robbery PI r robariJ 
runway" r r"n ..... eLt 

sleeping pill PI r sli:pl!) pili 
snake n Isnelt! 

Woodlist M1 



source PI IS:J:s1 
sur " slo:(r)l 
strike PI siralkl 
sympathy It fSlmp~ 

lading " ' ud:silol 
~r PI ' temp~r)l 
terrified adj ' tenfaldl 
thdt PI edt 
thit'\"tS pi PI I'6i:VV 
tribe It tralbl 
trip PI /tn p! 
vaK PI !\'o :z} 
... -eb page PI f web pC'ld31 
... 'Of'Id ... ide ad) f wl:ld ..... au1! 

UNIT 4 

dkrgic adj ~'b:d31k1 

ambition It r m'blJnI 
aspirin PI fae.sp~rt nf 
aUlomated adj f:J: I~mellldl 

beaut)' It I'bju:l iI 
branches pI It Ibra:ntJlv 
breae It ibri:v 
broccoli It I'brok.mt 
bnxhure It f bnuf* )I 
caloric It f kaelmr 
cans pi PI /kaenzJ 
chemist's It f kem isist 
chewing gum PI f tfu:uJ g,.,m! 
complain v /k~'pletnf 

connect " It:l' nclctl 
con.I PI r ktnl/ 
cOl.1J'<lSC' It f Wldy 
crane /I ftre uV 
cr)'~tal-blue PI r knstl blu:I 
cU; ry " r~3riI 
decaffeinated rulj 

,di : ' t~rlll<lIldI 
dicor n r delb:l 
ddidous adj Idl 'hfw 
descend v Idl 'send! 
dessen It dl'Z3:t 
diners pi PI rdaln')v 
d irect debit ,. d~ , rd:1 'debltl 
disappointed adj l,dIS~'p:Jlntld! 

excitement PI Itk'sanmilnt! 
expressions pin Itk'sprefnzl 
fasteD l ' rfa:snl 
fry " frall 
gh-e (SOI1lC'OOC') a un v Igl" ~ hft! 
grill v grt ll' 
hang v !Mol 
hdghlS ,. /han 
hdp )'OW'Sdf /help j :l' selU 
homemade adj l,hXJll1 'meld! 
honeymoon ,. f hAnimu:n1 
U1d~ adj I1 n 'd\stri~ 

lend " /lend.! 
limit It f llmlt! 
loaf n lb lJf 
\oudl)' ad" Ilaudli. 
magica1 ad) 'm/le(j3lkU 
Maidh"tS 1'1 r m::ddalvzl 
mangoes pi It f maeljgXlv 

.. waodlist 

meaning PI I'mi:nuy 
nuts pI,. InAt 
off· licence PI I' of lalsnsl 
palent PI I'pcnnt! 
pick up v Iplk '"pi 
platform PI l'pJa:tf:l:m! 
portion II I'pJ:fnJ 
postman n I' p;K,lslm:lnl 
pots pI PI Ipotsl 
prawns pI n Ipr:>:nzl 
programmer PI I'pr.lOQrrem;,(r)1 
raw adj 10 :1 
restriction PI In '5tnkfn! 
retire v In ' tal;,(r)l 
roast v Ir':105l! 
robots pi PI I' rXlbotsi 
romantic /ldj 1r:KJ'mamllkl 
round /ldj IralJnd! 
seat belts pI II l'si:1 belt s! 
sharks pI PI Ifo:k sl 
shdlfish PI r fel fl JI 
shopkeeper PI I'fopki:p;,(r)l 
sitting PI f SlIlIY 
slices pI n Islalslzl 
snack bar PI I'smck bo:(r)/ 
software II I' softwe~r)l 
sparkling adj f spo:khol 
spectacular adj Ispek 't;ekj~I*}1 

speechless adj l'spi:tf1~s! 
spiral stairs pI II I'spa lral steaz I 
steam v Isti:m! 
still /ldj IsuV 
sting rays pi II /'st lorelzl 
sunken adj I'SAok:mf 
tap ... -atcr 1'1 ftrpw:J: I ~r)l 
tip,. flip! 
tonnes pi PI h Anzl 
louch-scrttn II f l"ll skri:nf 
tropical fish pi 1'1 r truplkl rlf l 
turtles pi n f 13:tlzl 
undeno-alel' adj 1,,,nd:l'w:J:t ;,(r)/ 
... -ashing-up n /,WOfll] '"pi 
weigh v Iwetf 
.... hisky PI 1' \\'ISkii 

UNIT 5 

ad\'ertisc " l' redv3talzl 
afterwards adv I'O:ft3W;xlzl 
amal:ed /ldj la'melzd! 
apply v 1:J'plall 
arrange v 13're mdy 
Belarus II I,beb 'ru:s! 
billion r blljanl 
biochemislry 11 l ,bal;)IJ' kemlslril 
boomerang 11 I'bu:marreol 
boss PI /bosl 
camping 11 I'kremplol 
Capricorn PI I'krepnb:nJ 
celebrate v I'sel3breltl 
communicate v /k:l'mju:mkelt l 
contaminate v /kan'lremmcnl 
cycling PI I'salkiiol 
debts pI PI Idets! 
delighted adj Idl 'I3IlIdI 
disaster 11 Idl'za:s t ;,(r )/ 
divorced /ldj Idl 'vJ:stl 
driving test PI I'dr3lvIO Icstl 
exams pI II Ilg'zremzl 
experts pI II I'c ksp:J:t s! 
fallout v If::I:1 'aUII 
farmers pI II I' fo:m:lzl 
fed up adj I ,fed '"pi 
fluent adj !'flu:ant l 
full -time /ldj I, ful 'talm! 
get on v Ige l 'onl 
grown·up /ldj l,grXln '"pi 
heavy adj I'hevil 
hope II /hXlP/ 
immediately /ldv It'mi:diatlil 
jumper 11 I'd3,.,mpa(r )1 
lawyer PI rb:j~r}l 
look after v !luk 'Q:ft~t )l 

look up v /luk '"pI 
lucky adj I' I"kil 
medicine II I'mcdlsnl 
miserable adj I'mlzcabU 
miss v Imls! 
mushrooms 11 I'm"fru:mzl 
nephew PI I'nefju:1 
newsagenl II I'nju:zcld3ant l 
nuclear /ldj I'nju:kli*)/ 
owe v 1;)0/ 
paramedic II 1,pa!r.J 'medlkl 
petrol PI I'petr.JV 
philosophy 11 1f1'losafil 
phrascbook PI I'frelz.bokl 
pick v Iplkl 
pretty good I'pmi god! 
prime minister 11 I,pralm 

'mlDlst ;,(r)l 
produce PI I'prodju:sI 
run oul of v Ir"n 'aIJt avl 
regret v In 'gretl 
stressful /ldj I'slrcsfV 
supper 11 I's"p;,(r}l 
surfing II I' s:J:f rlj l 
test PI h estl 
traffic jams pI PI I' lrreflk d3ll!mzl 
warm welcome IW:J:m 'welk:lm! 

UNIT 6 

annoyed adj la'n:)I(1I' 
blond adj !blond! 
bring up v /bClIJ '"pi 
busier adj / 'blz.ia(r)/ 
busiest /ldj I'blzi lsl l 
calm down v /ko:m daunl 
car«r PI Ika'n;,(r)/ 
cheerful adj I' lf lafV 
ciliun PI l's lt lznJ 
climate PI I'kla lmatl 
creative /ldj Ikri 'e lt lvl 
cultuTC'shock r k"ltf3 fokl 
customers pI II I'k"5tamJzl 
darker /ldj I'do:ka(r)1 
democratic /ldj I,dema'krret rkl 
development n Idl'velapmantl 
driest /ldj I'draustl 
equator II It 'kwell;,(r}l 
experience 11 Ilk'sp lariansi 
fair adj Ife;,(r)1 
financial adj ifal 'nrenJV 
florist's shop n l'f1on sts fopl 
foreign /ldj Noranl 
friendly adj I'frendlil 
generation PI l,d3en:l'relfnl 
heanbreaking adj I'ho:tbretklol 
hectic adj I'hektlkl 
herbal adj I'h3:bll 
honest adj / 'oDlstl 
humid adj ! 'hju:mld! 
incredible /ldj IIIl'kredabll 
intelligent /ldj IIIl 'tclld3antl 
inllestment PI IIIl 'vcstmantl 
Kenya /I I' kenjaJ 
largest /ldj I' lo:d315tl 
messy /ldj I'mcsil 
mix up v Imlks '"pi 
moody /ldj I'mu:dil 
multicultural /ldj 

I, m,,]t i' k" lIf JrJII 
nationality 11 l,nreJ;'I 'nrelatil 
pharaohs pI PI l'fc:Jr<IOzl 
Philippines II I'flltpi:nzl 
qualities pi PI I'kwolJtizl 
reliable /ldj In 'lal;)bV 
religion /I In 'hd3:1n1 
reveal v II'I 'vi:1I 
safe /ldj Ise lfl 
salary PI r srelJriI 
selfish adj I'selftfl 
serve v 153:vl 
shy adj Ifa ll 
skies pI PI Iskalzl 
society II / sa'satatil 
South American /ldj IsauO 

;'/'mcnk;'ln! 
surrounded /ldj Is~ ' raIJndldl 
system PI ! 'sistam! 
temperature II l' tcmpratfa(r)1 
thankful /ldj 1'0000kfV 
tidy adj I't atdil 
twin PI It WIn! 
.... ocalthy /ldj I'wclOil 
well-behaved /ldj I,wcl bl'hc/vdl 
wetter adj I'weta(r)1 



UNIT 7 

accountant n 1'J' kaunt;mtl 
acres pi n " ctkaz/ 
ancestors pi n " :rnsestaz/ 
Ancient Civilisations n pI 

('cmf;;m t ,slvalat'zctftllJ 
archaeology n l ,o:ki'ol;xl3i1 
aristocracy n I,lrn 's tokrasil 
charming adj l 'IJo:mIQ/ 
compete \I Ik .. m'pial 
correspondent n 

lkoTl 'spond;mtl 
crash /I Ikrrel l 
decorator n l' debren ~(r)1 
discover II Id , 'skAva(r)/ 
Duchess n I'd/.tjas! 
Duke n /dj u:k1 
economist n I, 'konaml stl 
electrician n 11,lek' l rl fnl 
employ II Ilm'pl::1I1 
estate n h'steltl 
exhibition n I,CkSI'bIIn! 
fascinated adj I'fresmc illdl 
ftlm industry n I' ft lm m d;)s l ril 
flower shows pi n l' f1au.,( r) J aozl 
great-grandmother n /grcn 

'gTrenmA6 ;)(r )f 
his torian n ihl 'st ;,:ri;ml 
inheri t II 1m' hen " 
inte rpreter n fm 'I:):prrl ;)(r)/ 
kindness n I'kam{d)nas/ 
librarian n fia l'bre'Jri:;m/ 
magnificent adj Im3."!g'nrflsnl l 
musician II Imju'z lfnl 
ninth In3m9i 
parkland II /' pa: kl3."!ndJ 
paSSion II I' p3."! f n! 
persuade v Ipa'swel(lI 
philosopher II Ifl ' los:;, f :;,(r)/ 
polit ician II I,pol :;,' lt fnl 
press photographer II Ipres 

fa'tDg r:;,fa(r)1 
receptionist II In 'sepf;m lstl 
royalty II I' r:,. aJt il 
runn ing v I' rAntol 
scient ist II /'s31 <l nt [st l 
several pron I'sevra!1 
shipyards pi II I'flpjo:dzl 
similari ties pIli l,s lm:;" ]3."!r.ltizl 
situated adj I'S lt fUC lt ldi 
situation II l,s ltf u'elf nl 
suite II Iswi:tl 
trials pI II l 't ram]zI 
vast adj /vo:5tl 

UNIT 8 

achievement n I~' tfi:vm;m tl 

aftershave II I'o :ft~felv! 
aggressive adj /3'greslvl 
allergy II /' re l;xi3i1 
antibiotic,. 1,3."!nt ibal'ntlkl 
audience,. I'J:di:;,ns! 
baseball II I'bclsb::l:1! 
blouse II Iblauzl 
boisterous adj ,'bJlst ar.ls! 
casual wear ,. l 'k3."!3U;)] wC3(r)1 
chatty adj l ' tf3."! t il 
climbers pIli l' kla lm;)zI 
cling on v IkhO 'ani 
competitive adj Ik:;,m'pctat lv/ 
contest n I'kantest! 
determined adj Idl't3:mmel! 
diagnosiS II l ,dal:>g'n3UsIs! 
diarrhoea II l,dal~' rt ;U 
dive v Ida lvl 
endlessly adv I'endl:)slil 
equipment n II'kwlpm;)nt! 
exhausting adj IIg'za:s l ll)l 
fever II l 'fi:va(r )1 
figure II /'f lg*)I 
fit adj Iflt l 
flu n mu :1 
food poisoning II rfu:d p::l IZ3n ll)l 
gentle adj I'd3entl/ 
glands pI,. Igl rendzl 
go-karting n I'g<KI kO:IiUI 
gold medal II / ,g3Uld'medll 
gymnastics n Id31m'n3."!st[ksl 
haulage ,. I'h:>:hdy 
heat II Ihi :tl 
heptathlon ,. lhep' t3!OIan! 
high jump II !' ha l d3AmpJ 
hopeless adj I' h<KIpl:;,s/ 
horse- riding II /' h:>:s ra id iol 
infection II Im'fekfn! 
javelin throw II I'd.}revhn 9r.K.V 
Labrador II r lrebrxb:(rY 
liquids pI,. I'hkwldzi 
long jump II rIno d3Ampl 
nerves pi n In3:vzJ 
patient,. f pelfntl 
penicillin II l,pent 'slhn! 
physiotherapist II 

1,£1 zi3U'6er3plsti 
polite adj Ip~'la l tl 
pouring ,. IpJ:nl] ' 
prescription II Ipn 'sknpfnl 
racing II l' rels lt)f 
recover v l ,n 'lv. va( r)! 
rock cl imbing,. I' rok klalmt ol 
sailing n I'SCI lt l)l 
sensitive adj l'sens:;'\ lv! 
shot put II I'f ot putl 
sickness II I'SlknOls! 
skydiving II l'skalda[V11)I 
sneeze v Isni:zl 
sore adj /s:>:( r)1 
sporty adj /'sp:>:l iI 
squash n Iskwofl 
suit n Isj u:tl 
swallow I' /'swol3UI 

swollen adj l's .... '3Ulan! 
symptoms pi n I' S [mpt~mzl 
thermometer n 19a'momlt;)(rV 
tourist spot II 1'1:>:nSI spot! 
twisted adj I' twISIlel! 
untidy adj IAn'taldil 

UNIT 9 

absolutely adv I' rebsalu:tJil 
address v 100 'dres! 
advice II 13d'va ls! 
anniversary n l, rem'v3:S;)r\f 
ashamed adj la 'fe lmel! 
attack v 1~'t3."!k1 
autobiography,. I,J:t abal'Dgr.lrtl 
badly-behaved adj I'b<edli 

bt'hcll'd! 
battle n /' brel ll 
behaviour n IbI ' hc lvj:;,(rY 
bend down v !bend 'daunl 
best-known adj !best 'n;)lln! 
best-seller tulj l, best ' sel~rY 
break down I' /brelt 'daun! 
bum v ib3:n! 
case " ikels! 
chequc n hfck! 
childhood" I'tfalldhudl 
compliment n I'kamplimantJ 
cruel adj I'kru:<l1I 
disgusting adj IdIS'gAstl i}f 
escape I' ' I ':!ikelpl 
evil adj l' i:v31/ 
fables pI II rfelblzl 
fact n Ifrekt! 
familiar adj If~ ' mlli3{rY 
fascinating adj I'fresmeiliu/ 
fiction n I' fl kfn! 
get rid of v ' get 'nd ~vl 

homesick adj rh~slkl 
immediate adj h'mi:di~ 

innoc.mt adj r l0")50 

lend v J1endf 
lie ,. Il;u! 

literature It fln~f*Y 
master n r ma:SI:I(r )/ 
monster It rmoosl~r)l 
moonlight n f mu:n1alll 
murder ,. rm3:d~r)l 

narrative II l'nref3\ lv/ 
noyels pI II I' novlzl 
pale tldj lpelll 
personality ,. l, p3:s~' n3."!l~t il 

poetry n / 'p;)ll3tril 
polion II / 'p3Ufn! 
pray v Ipreti 
pretend I' Ipn 'tend! 
psychological adj l,smk3'hx:i3Ikll 
publish I' I' PAbh fl 
race v Ircls! 
romance n I' r3Um3."!nsl 
run away I' IrAn 'Olwe tl 
servants pi n " S3:V;)nl s! 
shepherd n I'fep~ 
Sight II lsalt l 
sniff v Ismfl 

split personalit), ,. I,spl lt 
p3:sOI 'n<eIOlt il 

strength II Istrel)tY 
success n Is:;,k 'sesl 
suspect v IS3'SpeW 
take pleasure v ilelk ' pl~r)/ 
terror II r tel"3(r)l 
tiring adj I'tal~loJ 
tra'-ellcr II I'trav(OI)I~ 

true adj Ilru:! 
ugly ad] f ... gJil 
upset adj IAp' set! 
villagers pi II rVilld3~zI 
\1llains pi n f vli;)nzj 
wander away I' fwond~ r) ~' ..... c ti 
... -dl-respcctcd adj lwei 

n ' spektJdf 
... -betber amj r ..... OOOI(r)/ 
whisper I' Is~rY 
wild Gdj 'addf 
wolf. _ 

UNIT 10 

access " I'zbes/ 
arrangmtCIIts pi n 

1~'relDd3ID~t sJ 
badly-written adj r bzdli 'nt n! 
ballpoint pen ,. f bJ:lpJ tnl pen' 

basemenl n fbellm,n 
bauery n r ba:t.,rif 
blogger n r bl0901(r)l 
broWSing v ibtaUZlt)f 
chronologically ad" 

l,kron3' lodSlklil 
commercial adj ik'0I'm3:j'1I 
compl:Un1 " Ibm'plelDu 
copy I' f kopif 
da~ " f denX!e'Y 
~ " r dekxclu 
directotyenquiries It kb'rektOlri 

1I1'kvi~lIri :zI 

easily ad!' ri:~ 
employcc II Ilm'pb li:i 
enginttr 1'1 l,end31 'D1~r)l 

estimate I' r esumenl 
n'Olution n l, evOl 'lu:fnl 
fajrly adv N eOllil 
fashionable adj NlrfnOlbV 
fears pi II If I;Jzi 
feature n I'fi:lf~rV 
f1atmate n r nlrtmel t! 
found I' Ifaundl 
gadget n I'gred31tl 
introduce v l, tntf3'dju:sI 
keeping up to date r ki:pru ,\p u 

delll 
landline ,. f lrendlatn! 
last v /lo:st/ 
latest adj I' leltisti 
launch v 1I:>:ntfl 
luxury n r lA.kfOlril 
middle-aged adj I, mldl 'eldJdl 
mini-computer It Immi 

' k.,mpju:u(r),l 
multimedia adj l,mAlti'mi:di.v 

Wordlist M9 



multitude n r mAllltju:d1 
nigbtmlft n rnanmc~rV 
op:ntors pi n f op;wclt;lzl 
(J\~"dcd tUij 1,:.uY;I 'UaIXhdl 
ownizcd adj f:.uv~Izdf 
own Y I:.un! 
password n f pa:SW3:d1 
pocUt.sizcd adj I'pokn salzd 1 
prcdk1 " Ipn'dllct/ 
printing ptU$ n r prlnt II) JXcsI 
ran adj Irc*V 
rrconkd message If /n'b:dld 

'mesldy 
rrignite \' I,ri:ig 'nanl 
rrpIaa: " In 'plcisf 
replicate Y r rephkeltl 
routint- adj 1nt:'li:nI 
search mgines pi If 1'53:11 

end3lnzl 
~e IIdj r S3:tIX!I! 
skinnybne If IsluDi 'lztell 
smartpbonc If r smo:tf:.un! 
50CbJ nen."OIting If ISXJ.n 

'nclW"l:kll)I 
$lOR If I.):(r)l 
S\ooitcb off Y IswlII 'DfJ 
throwa ... 'llY ,,~'.)we ll 
trillion r lnlj.)fl/ 
USft·fricndJy adj IJu:z.) 'frcndl i! 
variety n Jy.) 'ral;)l i! 

...... 

UNIT 11 

academy If I.)'k:ed;lmi! 
antiques pi n IlI!n'ti:ksl 
aWiU"ds pi" !;I'w.):dzl 
backache If I'brekelkl 
based in /belst In! 
blind adj Iblalnd! 
boarding school If l'b;,:dlO sku:1I 
bridesmaid " , 'braldzmeld( 
bury y r beril 
burer If I'bal~r)l 
catch up " Ikll!tI ' ... pI 
ca\"C If Ikelyl 
chance" h Io:nsl 
choir If rkwal~r)l 
choirmaster If r kwalamo:st;l(r)l 
classical adj rkl~lkll 
colleague" I'koli:gI 
coma If I'kaumal 
coping y I'k:.upIIY 
CO\"eml adj I'kAv;d/ 
demand" ldJ'mo:ndI 
diamond If r dal;lm;/Jld! 
digging " I'dlgll}l 
drama " r dro:mal 
elite IIdj II' li:11 
engaged adj Im'geld3d! 
entenain v I,ent;"l'teln! 
exact adj Itg'uektJ 
expecting a baby hk'spckUI) ;) 

'belbi! 
cxpd y hk'spell 
fanlaStic MWS /f;en't~uk nju:zI 
food of rr rod avl 
generosity" l,dJeDa' rt'JS..t il 
GItlI to bear fnxn you! Igrell ta 

h,~rl from jut 
gTfilt-gnndson II Igrell 

Ignrns ... nI 
guy coli Igall 
headquarters" I,hed 'kwl:tazl 
hit series If /tu t 's l.)ri:zl 
install v IIn '5t;,:1I 
ifs betn ages 1115 bin eld31z1 
kttp in touch v Iki:p m t ... tII 
kidnap v I'kldn:epl 
leading role " l'ii:dllJ raull 
lifestyle " I' lalfstal ll 
meanness" r mi:nn3s1 
millionaires pI" I,mllja 'neazl 
modtl If I'modll 
modesl adj I'mochstJ 
nan If In;en! 
(l"I"erdose If l'auvad;JOs/ 
paralysed adj 1' ~r.JlalZdI 
party-loving adj I'po:li 'Lo.v lol 
pu.sionate adj ! prianati 
phocograph v N:.utagro:fJ 
plague v Iple IgI 
plant v Iplo:ntl 
popular adj I'popjal3(r)/ 
postgraduate " I,paust 'gnrd3uatl 
pregnant adj I'pregn;lntl 
presenter" Ipn 'zenla(r)/ 
promises pI If I'promls izi 

pronunciation If Ipra,n ... nsi'cIIn! 
proof If Ipru:fI 
pro\'e v Ipru :vl 
ransom " I'nens;;Jm/ 
rtlease v In 'li :sI 
remarry v l ,ri:'m!l!riI 
rush v Ir ... I I 
serious adj I'mriw 
show lunts pI" If:.u Iju:nzi 
split up v Is pht ' ... pI 
stroke " Istr:.ukl 
Swedish adj I'swi:dlil 
swmhcart " rswi:lho:tl 
terribly adv " Ierabli! 
the arts pi" 10i: '0:1 51 
tough adj II ... U 
tragedy n I' trll!d3x1i1 
tragic adj I' lrred31k1 
Tudor Ildj I'tju:d;"!{r)/ 
upbringing If l' ... pbrJlJllJ' 
wealth n Iwelll( 
What a shame! Iwol a 'le nni 
widowed adj I'wldaudl 

UNIT 12 

a dick of the fingers la 'klik ;"IV Oa 
'fllJga21 

alien 11 I 'ellian! 
angle " 1'!l!l)gL/ 
atmosphere If I'retmasfl a( r)/ 
axis If I'Il:ksisi 
block v Iblokl 
bodyparts pln I'bodipo:tsl 
bum OUI " 1b3:n 'autl 
collapse " lka'l:epsl 
cool " lku:1I 
crossroads If r krosrm7J 
decrease v Idl 'kri: s1 
di lemmas pi II Idl'lemazl 
Earth ,,13:01 
eanhquake 11 1'3:9kwclkI 
«onomies If I,ek;)'nom lksl 
el«tric shock If Ii ,lekt nk 'loki 
encourage v IIO 'k ... ndY 
evaporate v h'vrepareltl 
expand v hk 'sprend! 
express v hk'spresl 
extreme lldj h k'slri:m/ 
first team" 1'f3:s t ti :rnI 
flash" In!l!II 
fundamen tally lldv 

l,r ... nda'mentJli/ 
galaxy " I'grel;"lksil 
gas ,, 1gresl 
global IIdj I'glaubll 
good-looking adj I,god'lukll}l 
government n I'g,wanmantl 
gravity" I'gnevali! 
harmful adj I'ho :mfll 
heahhcare " r heI9kea( r)/ 
htlium II I'hi:liam/ 
hemisphere" I'hemlsfla(r)/ 
hold v /h:.uld! 
hydrogen " I'haldrJd3Jn! 
improbable adj lim'prob;)bll 

improvement If IIm'pru:ymantl 
in touch '10 'l ... tII 
increasing adj IIO 'kri:sIlY 
infinite adj I' m!IOall 
junk food If I'd3"'Uk fu:dI 
life expectancy "I']tllf 

Ik,5pektansil 
Mars n Imo:zI 
Mercury" l'm3:kjaril 
metal If I'metll 
microchips pi 11 I'ma ikraulI lpsl 
MilkyWay " !,m llki 'well 
miraculous adj Iml 'r!l!kjalasl 
moons pi If Imu:nzl 
observable adj Ilb'Z3:vabll 
oceans p/" l'auInzl 
on purpose Ion 'p3:pas/ 
permanently adv l 'p3:man:;mtl il 
pessimistic adj l ,pesl'm iSll ki 
picnic" I'p lkm kl 
pills pi" Ipllzl 
planet n I'pl!l!mtl 
pr«ious adj I'prclasl 
radiation" I,TCldi 'e lIn! 
require v !n'kwala(r)l 
rotate v Irau 'tellJ 
rotation " Irau' te lIn! 
row If lraul 
skyscrapers pi" I'skalskre lplzl 
solar system 11 I' s;)(Jla sistaml 
$Iarving adj Isto: ... IUI 
suitable adj l'sju:tabLl 
support v Isa'p;,: tl 
threats pi If 19rel sl 
timescale" I'talmskel ll 
universe" I'ju :m Y3:s1 
Venus" I'yi:nasl 
\'Olcano 11 Ivol'kemaul 
wage v Iweldy 
warm v Iwa:mI 
warning" l'w;):"'OI 
wisdom " I'wlzd;"lm/ 
wonders pi If I'w ... ndazl 



Pairwork Student A 
UNITl p16 

PRACTICE 
Speaking - exchanging information 

) Work with a partner. Answer questions about Ilona. 

Where/ from? Hungary 

Where/live? in a flat in Budapest 

... • . r.m;~l yes - _ brothers and two listen 

What/dol stud<nt - studying poIma 

What/U~.:-_~· iiiig/;:; . 1'_" ._" ~"-"II:' UUWI gomg to art ga ~ies. IldYiog .... i ••• ! 
free time? lessons, playing poker 

What/doing now? having a meal in a rffiaurant with friends 

UNITS p41 

PRACTICE 
When can we meet? 

Ask questions about Bill and Christina. Complete the chart. 

Whue do Bill alld 
ChrlmM eoMe from? 

Where/ from? 

Where/IM? 
........... , 

... a"'6'''' ''' _ 

What/do? 

1 Work with a partner. Arrange to meet in the next week.. Look at your diary. 

What art you doing morning afternoon evening 
011 MolWy svsning? 

Monday <tudy MUt (am irt tOM! 

1'111 MUtillS Katie ill tOWl!. Tuesday <tudy visit Untie Chris 

Are 'fOCI doing .,,'(thins on 
Wednesday <tudy go to 1M c.iMMa with Juwry 

M<»Iday aftsmooll? 

~ Thursday <tudy ~ NIl tor H .... w Dad 

Friday <tody !lave piallO "$${HI 

Sf ' sA a 



UNIT 10 pBS 

EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Roleplay 

7 Work in pairs. You are going to have three telephone conversations. 

PHONECAU 1 

You can't meet on Tuesday
..... 1lu1doy-.d 

~_todo. 

PHONECALL2 

You are i receptionist at a Marketing company. 
A diont calls to speak to Duncan)ones 

'- """"'"'~ 
1i to comect them. 

__ 111"" 

Make a sugesti<>Il 

UNlTn pBB 

SPEAKI NG 
Tense review 

7 Work with a partner. You have different information about Charlotte Church's 
life and career. Ask and answer questions to complete the text 

Charlotte Church's life and career 
Charlotte Church is an ordinary girt with an extraordinary singing voice. She was 

born in (Where?) in 1986. She's been singing in public since she was 

-,--_--, ftIow bng?), when she sang at a seaside holiday camp. She had to be 
dragged off stage. When she was 11 , she rang a TV talent show and sang __ _ 
~ down the phone, She's been singing on TV shows ever since and has also 
given concerts at The London Palladium, and The Royal Albert Hall. She performed 

in front of the US president when she was just (How old .. . when?). 

Whtnwas 
CMMott, Church born? 

She has sokt over 10 miUion albums worldwide and has earned ___ (How much?), 
Charlotte is a classical singer, but she likes all kinds of music. She'd love to sing 

her favourite opera Madame Butterffy, but she has also been trying to become a pop 
singer. She has released pop albums (How many?) so far, Tissues and Issues 

in 2005 and Back to Scratch in 2010. 

Charlotte is not just a singer. She's recently been hosting her own TV chat show 

The Charlotte Church Show for which she won an award. Overall she's won eight 
awards for her singing and TV appearances. 

At 19 Charlotte began a relationship with the , Gavin Henson (\Nho?). 
They had two children, Ruby in 2007 and Dexter in 2009, but split up in 2010. 

SIIa was born 
i"IQG6. 



t 

Pairwork Student B 
UNITl p16 

PRACTICE 
Speak ina:- txchansins information 

3 Work with a partner. Ask questions about Ilona. Complete Answer questions about Bill and Christina. 
the chart. 

~h& GOMes:: frOM ••• 

When!/ from' WIIeoo/fn>m! tho United s ..... 
When!/Ii<o! When!/ho! in • house on the bNch in LA 

big ",,",,' ...• . ··· ·bic fmly? no -~ one cIiudm 
Wllat/do! -, etIl - IT tomultam: 

What/likedoini/ Christina - writes !mel gu;do5 

free time? What/1ike doin!I walking on the beach, going swi,.nfng. 

What{doin& now? 
free time? <bog yoga 

What/doins "",,! shof>I>K18 in . ~ 

UNITS p41 

PRACTICE 
When can we mut? 

3 Work with a partner. Arrange to meet in the next week. Look at you r diary. 

Who 
M 

tar. YOCl doiPl9 011 
0fIdIy aftmlOOPl? 

/ 

,.'" pllyiPl9 tall";!: with Joe. 
Ar. VOII doiPl91/lyftliPig on 

Tlles:day .ftmoo,,? 

~ 

morning afternoon evening 

Monday ""cIy play tUlPlIs: wftfI Ja. 

Tuesday .... cIy wat'" fooft;l,R .It D",,'s Jwxisa 

Wednesday ""cIy yjs:ft TOM ill h~pitll 

Thursday .... cIy 

Friday ""cIy 

I 



UNITIO pBS 

EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Roleplay 

7 Work in pairs. You arc going to have three telephone conversations. 

PHONECAU 1 

A friend will call 'fOUl mobile. 

The 1ft • bid - ask 'fOUl friend 
to _ who! they said. 

~who!todo. 

UNlTn p88 

SPEAKING 
Tense review 

PHONE CALL 2 

You are an important customer for a Marttetin& 
0JIr4linY. Call the 0JIr4linY .... ask to speak to 
Dunan )ones. 

You need to speak to him as soon as posstie. 

_what to do. 

1 Work with a partner. You have different information about Charlotte Church's 

life and career. Ask and answer questions to complete the text. 

Charlotte Church's life and career 

Whutwa$ 
CMrlotts Churc" bonIr 

Charkrtte ChlXCh is an ordinary girl with an extraordinary singing voice. She was 
born in Cardiff, waJes in ~?). She's been singing in public since she 
was ttvee years okt, when she sang at a (V\Ihere?). She had to be dragged 
off stage. When she was 11 , she rang a TV talent show and sang 'Pie Jesu' down 

the phone. She's been singing on TV shows ever since and has also given concerts 
___ (tWle'e?). She performed in front of the US president when she was just 14. 

She has _ ___ (How many?) albums workfwide and has earned over 

£11 minion. Charlotte is a classical singer, rut she likes all kinds of music. She'd 
love to sing her favourite opera (VVhat?) , but she has also been trying to 
beoome a pop singer. She has released two pop albums so far, TISSUes and Issues 
in 2005 and Back to Scratch in 2010. 

Chai10tte is not just a singer. She's recentty been hosting her own TV chat show 
The Charlotte Church Show for which she won an award. Overall she's won __ _ 

awa'ds (tIow many?) fof her singing and TV appearances. 

At 19 Charlotte began a nHationship with the Welsh rugby star, Gavin Henson. They 
had two children, Ruby in 2007 and Dexter in 2009, but split up in (When?). 

SMWUbont in 

Cardiff, Walts. 



Extra materials 
UNIT3 p14 

PRACTICE 
Talkin, about the news 

7 Choose one of the stories and read it. Make sure you understand all the words. 

Work in small groups. TelJ your story to the others. DON'T read it! 
The other students can ask questions. 

Chinese vase sells 
for £53 million 
A woman who livtS in a suburb of 
north-w61 london was clearing out 
the house:: of her brother who ~ntly 
di~. She found a vast that 00 brother 
kept on a shelf in his dining room. 

She said that her brother was Vf!rv 
fond of the vase, although she didn't 
reallv like it herself. 

A local antique shop thought it was 
worth about [8()(). So she askm an 
auction house to look at it, and tht'{ 
diSCQVtred it was from the Qianlong 
ptriad. and dat~ it from tht mid 
18th ttntury. 

Granny stops rbbbery --..71 __ -coId...........
y4E., •• ~ • .w., •• ~. 
p.-....... '. II , 

Al9~ ___ doiug"" 

~·- ........ lheolher 
side .... """" lIa 1inI' though,._ 
..... : - ..... "10] croaed the street. 
• ..... 10 •• nhirwtobdp.' 
n.... ... _ ............. --., 
.... Ihor-..".. .. ....."Ihe_ow. 
•• -p.-..... 'That made ... 
..... aapy!" .... /In<L 

She ........ Ihc men with her sbopp' 
..... aad ...... , lOr bdp, "'8 

PoIb.m.l_ aD Ib: JDaI wue arrested. 

The app that saved an iPad 
I A thief who sto&e an !Pad led poioe SlJ"'a91I to tjs 

door, as the owner had an app caIed 'frod my_. 
~Bowe.5Q. frorno.- ' . __ _ 

hand-heId computet from a bag ... St Nicholas's 
Cathedral, New c8$1le, while its owner, )(in Shi, 
was~ . 
Mr Xin reported the theft to the poice, then realised 
he could use the app to find out where I'D Pad was. 
The GPS app ~ the location of the ccmputa'". Ytsttrdav it sold for (53 million to a 

ChintSt buvtr. Tht woman's son said 
that his mothtr was at first surpriStd, 
thtn amaztd, thtn totally brtathltsS. .... ---- • 

Police followed the app to Bowe's house, where 
they found a bag 0ClI'It.aDlg the Fad. a motlIe 
phone, a waDel, and a bank card. 

&we was fCU'Id QIAty and wiI be sentenoad • a 
latetdate. 

UNIT) p16 

READING AND SPEAKING 
What do you think? 

_"-- _../ _____ ..J 

20 October 

STEVEN SLATER ADMITS GllLT 
The American flight attendant, who received world-wide attention in 
the summer and became a media and Internet sensation, appeared in 
court yesterday. 

He admitted that he lost his temper, put the lives of passengers in danger. 
and caused damage to the plane when he activated the emergency chute. 

Slater will have one year of counselling for anger management and 
treatment for alcohol abuse. Ifhe doesn't complete the treatment, 
he cowd go to prison for one to three years. 
He also has to pay a fine of $10,000 to JetBlue for damage to the plane. 

Slater is currently unemployed. 

- . 



UNIT 7 p61 

EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
Agree with me 

5 Choose two of the conversations and decide where 
question tags can be added. Act them to the class. 

I A It's horrible weather today. 
B Awful! 
A The rain makes you miserable.-
8 Yup! And wet! 
A Never mind. We need the rain. 
S I suppose so. 

2 A It's so romantic here! 
B Yes, it's beautiful! 
A And the sea looks so inviting! 
B I think I'll go for a swim before breakfast. 

I've got time. 
A Of course you've got time! We're on holiday! 

3 A You don't like Ann. 
a Er ... she's all right. 
A But you didn't talk to her all night. 

B WeU .. . she was talking to Jim. 
A She's very interesting, actually. 
B But she never listens! She just talks and talks 

and talks! 

4 A Ia love to buy that car! 
B But we haven't got any money! 
A I thought we had lots. 
B But we spent it all on a new kitchen. 
A Dh, yes! So we did. Never mind. 
S We can save up. 
A Er . .. OK. 

156 &III T •• WI 

5 Sally We had a lovely holiday, Dave. 
Dave We did. It was very relaxing. 
Sally And the weather was marvellous, Dave. 
Dave Yup. We were very lucky. 
Sally And we met some nice people, Dave. 
Dave We did. Charming people. 

6 A Kate Burton's a fabulous actor. 
B Very good. 
A And she's got such a good voice! 
B Yes, it's amazing! 
A She can hit the highest notes! 
B Yeah, I don't know how she does it. 

7 A We love each other very much. 
B We do. 
A And we want to get married one day. 
B One day, yeah. 
A And we'll have six children. 
B Er ... yeah. Six, that's right. 

8 A That was a terrible match! 
B Awful! Waste of money! 
A Albertino played really badly! 
B He was rubbish! He didn't do a thing right all night. 
A We deserved to lose! 
B I'm afraid so! I don't know why I support them! 



UNITll p97 

LISTENING AND SPEAKING 
Discussion 

S Look at the situations. Talk together. What would you do? 

Dilemma 1 You've been offered a job on the other side 
of the world. You would earn a lot of money, but youa 
have to leave all your family and friends. 

Dilemma 2 Your friend James is always in trouble. 
He says to you one day, 'If anyone asks you. teU them 
I was with you last night. OK?' 

Dilemma 3 You go to a party where you meet someone 
and fall totally and hopelessly in love. At the end of the 
evening, helshe says to you, 'Let's get married tonight! ' 

Dilemma 4 At work your boss gives you lots of praise 
and a pay rise for an idea you had. In fact it was a 
colleague's idea that you stole. 

UNIT 3 p107 

WRITING - Building a story 

A fishy tale 
Ten days ago businessman, Andrew Cheatle, was walking on the 
beach near his home in Worthing, Sussex, when he lost his mobile 
phone. It fell into t he water and unfortunately a wave took it out 
to sea. One week later fi sherman, Glen Kerley, was on his boat 
catching fish to sell in the market. The same day, back on land, 
he was preparing the fish for sale when he noticed something 
metal inside a cod fish. It was a mobile phone. Glen couldn't believe 
it. The phone was smelly and dirty, but amazingly it still worked 
so Glen called some of the contact numbers. Soon he had a reply. 

Andrew was out shopping for a new mobile phone with his 
girlfriend, Rita Smith, when her phone rang. Incredibly she said 
'It's for youl lt's a call from you r phone: Glen told Andrew the 
fishy tale of how he found the phone. They met the next day 
and he returned it to an amazed Andrew, who still uses it. 

Dilemma 5 You have neighbours who you really doo't 
get on with. They are on holiday when you sec tbal tbrir 
house is on fire. 

Dilemma 6 A well-known politician is telling the 
press stories about his/her childhood. 10 fact, )"OU ",-ent 
to school with this politician and rou know tha1 what 
he/she is saying is aU Lies. 

Dilemma 7 You are shopping in a supcnna.rkct. Wbm 
you come out, you realise that you accidmtaJJ:y put 
something in your bag and didn't pay for it. 



Irregular verbs Verb patterns 

Base loon Past Simple Past participle Verb + -ing 

like ... was/ ..... tre "'" - h<am, become - h<g~ h<g"" 

love swimming 
enjoy 
hate 

""" broke broken 
bring brought brought 
buiJd built built 

fin ish cooking 
stop 

buy bought bought Note 
= oo",d been able 

at'" caught caught 

""'"" """" chosen 

We often use the verb go + -ing for sports and activities. 

[ go swimming every day. 
~ 'an" come I go shopping at the weekend. 

'"" "'" cost 
rut rut , "t 
do did done Verb + to + infinitive 
drink d<aRk drunk 
dm. drov< driven choose 
at at< eaten decide 
&U fdl fallen forget 
fod fdt felt promise 
6gbt fottght fought 
find f~d found 

manage to go 
need 

By fl~ flo~ help ..... fo<got forgotlen hope to work 

"" got got try 
gi>y gm ginon want 
go _Ynt gonelb«:n would like 
grow ,..,. gro~ would love ..... bod had 

"'" """' h=d ... ... hit ..... Up! Up! 
know know ,"o'on ..... .....Vl<am<d learntlleamed 
Jalt Iefi left 

Verb + -ing or to + infinitive 

I raining/to rain 

10« loot lost 
mili ~d, made - "'" mot Verb + preposition + -ing 

I"Y ","d paid 
put put pol 
.-ead lri :dJ !<ad Ired! read IrcdJ 

think of I going look forward to 

rid< rod, ridden 
run ~ '"" ~Y ";d said Modal auriliary verbs 

= "w = " ,~ 

"" ."d wid could 

""" ""t " nt 
"'"t "'ol "'"t 

must go 
had to ..... ""g '=g shall 

ot <at ,at 

""" "<pi slept ..... .poi« spoken 

"""" 'P"'t spent 

should arrive 
will 
would 

...... .rood ,,000 

.'" slok: stolen 

""'" ~ .~m 

tili took taken 
t<fl told told 
think thought thought 
~ undentood understood 
wili woke woken - wo~ wom 
wio woo won -- wrot< written 



Phonetic symbols 

Consonants Vowels 

I Ipl as in pen /pen! 25 l i:1 as in see lsi:! 

2 fbi as in big fblg l 26 hi as in h is /h lzl 
3 III as in tea Iti:1 27 IV as in twenty / 'twent il 

4 Idl as in do Idu:1 28 lei as in ten li en! 

5 Ikl as in cat Ikretl 29 l rel as in bag fbregl 
6 Igl as in go Ig~u/ 30 10:1 as in father /'fo:oal 
7 If I as in four Ib:! 31 101 as in bot !hot! 

8 Ivl as in very / ' veri/ 32 1, :1 as in morning / 'm:> :mol 
9 151 as in son ISAn! 33 lui as in foolball / ' fulb, :V 

10 IzJ as in zoo Izu:/ 34 lu:1 as in you Iju:! 
II III as in live thv! 35 IAi as in sun ISAoI 
12 IrnI as in my /mall 36 13:1 as in learn Ib:nI 
13 Inl as in now Inaul 37 1>1 as in letter r lel~ 

14 !hI as in happy I'hrepil 
15 If I as in red Ired! 
16 I j l as in yes /jesl Diphthongs (two vowels together) 

17 Iwl as in wan t fwont l 38 lell as in name fnelIn! 
18 191 as in thanks 19reuksl 39 laul as in no In;}Of 
19 161 as in the 16,1 40 lail as in my /mall 

20 If I as in she IIi:! 41 laul as in how /haul 
21 131 as in television l 'teh v I3n/ 42 1:11/ as in boy /b:J11 
22 Itfl as in child Itfalld! 43 11;,)/ as in hear ih ' :N 
23 Id31 as in German l'd33:manJ 44 leal as in where Iwe~1 

24 lUi as in English l ' IUghfl 45 lu,1 as in tour Itu~1 
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